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#1"The X Best Selling Word Processing Package"- billboards computer software chart-

PAPERCLIP II

FOR THE COMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-64 PaperClip files: the

natural choice for C-128 upgrades
■ Includes integrated 38,000-word spelling
checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module; access
on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your

work, and send text to other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded to

393 lines

PAPERCLIP FOR THEAPPLE He, c

■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & Paste,

Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

footers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text
windows, automatic text protection, macro

commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARI HOME COMPUTERS

(WITHSPELLPACKFOR THE 130XE)
■ All the hiijIt-productivity editing features plus:

Dual Text Windows. Automatic Paging, Macros
and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on

the same disk

■ 36001) words in the SpellPack dictionary plus

you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:
no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCLIP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64
■ Built-in Spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move. Copy, Insert, Delete — words, sentences

or entire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52

repetitive words,' phrases, then enter them with
just one keystroke

■ Includes 80-colunin Print Preview display,
requires no extra hardware

■ Sophisliiated Glubal Search & Replace, Mail

Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCLIP ELITE FOR THEATARIST

and COMMODOREAMIGA
■ Go beyond word-processing, with idea

processing, text/graphics integration, real-time

spell checking, independent variable columns and

su much more. Look for PaperClip Elite.

Coming soon.

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GUIDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

' 'the Cadillac of word processors.''

- OMN1 MAGAZINE

"best professional word processor available''

-RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best word processor ever available

...So clearly superior,... State-of-the-art

word processing"

-ANTIC

"as far as we are concerned, PaperClip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer."

- HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-61

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling;

excellent. Value: excellent... You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."
- FAMILY COMPUTING

"Exceptional word processing..."

-INPUT

"many features... easy to use"
- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor ...the most

soph isticated to date.''

- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"... the ultimate word processor

- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest of the professional word

processors... a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone."

- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed... many advanced features."
- INFOWORLD

"a "must have" in an ideal software library"

- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"... most powerful ofpackages"

- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."

-AHOY

"... Facts attest lo its excellence!"

- FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED
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R COMMODORE 64/128

TH AND FITNESS SYSTEM.

Sports

Training-

AMore

Competitive

You.

No matter what the sport, we have become a nation

conscious ol performing to win. We spend hours training,

practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual

attention of the best pro—anytime you desire for as long

as you wish—and at no extra cost. The Bodylink System

provides instantaneous feedback on the exact manner in

which your muscles are performing, enabling you to

correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in motion.

Bodylink allows a true two-woy conversation between you

and your body, giving you the winning edge.

MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE—SI49.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Band, three electrodes and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

Reducing Stress.

A Healthier and

More Productive

You.

Medical authorities now consider stress a major health risk

which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain and

heart attacks. With Bodylink you hove within reach a

powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to

focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension

and skin temperature, By using this feedback, Bodylink

quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for a

healthier and happier life.

STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE—S239.95
This package includes Bodvlink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor ond

Lead Set, Head-Band, three Electrodes, Biofeedback

Temperature Sensor, and two software cartridges containing
several programs.

Clrclo 16 on ReodsrSe

Getting in Shape... Easier...

Safer... More Effectively

Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.

With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising for

maximum benefit. While using the cardio exercise

package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you

determine the ideal level you need for aerobic gain.

With the muscle development package, Bodylink guides

you to do muscle developing exercises correctly and

effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you

are not reaching your target level, or helps you slow down

if you are working too hard,

CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE—S209.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, ond two software

cartridge's containing several programs,

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE—$169.95

This package includes Bodylink, COMET, and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

BODYLINK Is a peripheral that plugs Into the cartridge slot of ttie

Commodore 64/128 computer. Knowledge of computers or computer

programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK. You don't even

need a disk drive to save your data. Various sensors are used to

record internal signals from your body and relay them to BODYLINK.

You simply place the sensor against the part ot your body to be moni

tored and watch the result on your TV screen.

Commodo'i1 Ik a ragi&tsred Irademark c'

Cammodora Electronics LimiEsd-

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS

INQUIRIES WELCOME
rvlcecard
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LOOK BETTER!

FEEL BETTER!

COMPETE

BETTER!

With the BODYLINK

"COMET"™ (Computerized

Muscle Exerciser and

Trainer) attachment, you

can build and tone the

muscle groups of your

stomach, chest, back,

legs, and arms. COMET is

an electronic muscle builder

that is connected to BODY-

LINK and sends a mes

sage to your TV screen

when ifs compressed or

pulled.

A t i ■

m

MAIL ORDER TO: BODYLOG, INC.

34 MAPLE AVENUE

ARMONK, N.Y. 10504

DESCRIPTION

Muscle Coordination Package

Muscle Development Packoge

Cardio Exercise Package

Stress Reduction Pockage

UNI1

$149.95

$169.95

S209.95

S239.95

QUAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! IOo,^^

1! you are not completely satisfied,

yOU may return the products within £££££• ""
15 dcvs loi a full refund.

Payment must accompany Suw°ral

order. snipoing (Below S200 Aod 5% oi Sub-

lQlol (Ctotf S!«l Md 2 h% of Sublokii)

OVERSEAS Of! APO ADO 5% EXTRA

TOTAl AMOUNT CUE

PRICE

To purchase additional sensors and software separately.

Call for More Information and
our product catalogue

914-273-6480 or 1 -800-233-2911.

Make checks payable to Bodylog, Inc.

Charge to my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD

Name.

Address

City

Signature.

. State- .Zip.

TTTT

Expires.

All oncas arm jpkiImotions ore suOjKt lo change «iihcut

notice '■-.• ti.Yf .i, ■ la tvcograptiic won RUN 1-87
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FEATURES

The Software War by Scott Mace 33

RUN surveys 50 users and software developers on (lie controversy

over copying commercial programs,

♦REMINDER 128 by Bob Giierra andjim Richards 48

Turn your C-128 into an electronic desk calendar.

*64 Notepad Update fry Bob Kodndek 56

Save, load and print routines have been added to RUN'S popular

desktop accessory program.

Play Ball, MicroLeaguers! by Scott Wasser 62

The national pastime is winning new meaning as computerists all

over the country manage electronic baseball teams.

*RUN Script 128, Part 2 by Robert Rockefeller 70

Now you can customize RUN'S powerful word processor to your

printer for more printout features.

*WORD WARS byJohn Smyczynski 74

Build words into a win with this C-64 crossword game for one to

eight players.

♦Solving the Split-Word Problem by Ray Wright 84

Learn how to incorporate word-wrap into your own programs on

the C-64.

DEPARTMENTS

running Ruminations 8

The copy controversy.

MAGIC byJim Bordm 10

The original column of hints and tips for performing computing

wizardry.

♦MEGA-MAGIC byJim Borden 13

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic. This month:

a powerful sorter.
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programs, bulletin boards and more.

TfcE Resource Center by Margaret Morabiu, 98

Evaluations of six spelling programs on the market, to help you

decide which is right for your child or your students.

Commodore Clinic byjim Strasma 106
Got a problem or question related lo Commodore computing?
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[It takes more than a suntan and deck shoes)

Blowth

You round the last mark two lengths behind

Only a few meters to go and you're eating his "dirty

air." With a desperate burst of energy, you winch up

the heavy spinnaker a split-second faster than the

startled Aussies.

Catching a 25-knot gust, you pull dead even,

look 'em in the eye, and shout, "G'day, mate."

Now,.. it's a sprint to the finish line.

-*

ftw1'

»-Q

BBS

AMERICA'SCUP

You are there. Perth, Australia. Critical

pre-racestrategiesgiveyouajuniponyour

competition. The overhead navigator's

chart keeps you on course and updates

wind and water conditions. Let your

spinnaker fly. Quick sail-winching can

mean the difference between winning

and losing. ELECTRONIC ARTS'

It's a one-on-one race between two

high-performance sailing machines. And

you're at the helm. Do you have what it

takes to bring back the Cup?

Hcnvraordar: vuliyour r*uller, or call MO-245-4515 for dfrcct vrSAcrMjuiarcard ordvi jr*i c/* t.iii goo 562-T n.if. m :■■■([ prut-u JJ?^S fcr I

bu/Dy rn,)iJ. wnd ch>«K o*money tfiJti t» LK<[ron»c A/TiDi"*tl ^'■4r PO Hn» ^530. SiffiMatw, C* 9440J Add 15 fcsfaippmij (ind nMfKJiinrj jS7C.iri,irti,in) PieaieaKa

tapcn tfinii (pprncm C6* vctwin. Co*nmini™r .u«l CM -"t rrgiunrd tiitlerrwrlts of Cwnjn&iorr-th-uroum Umiefl



RUNNING RUMINATIONS

O/

The Copy Controversy

When the subject of copying soft'

ware whirs around, everyone has an

opinion.

This month's cover siory takes a

hard look at the positions of user

groups and software publishers with

respect to the software copying con

troversy. Given a chance to air their

concerns in this emotionally charged

issue, both ihe user groups and de

velopers had much of interest to say.

RUN commissioned InfoWorld re-

porter Scott Mace to wade through

the rhetoric, rationalizations and mis

understandings to investigate this is

sue. His report, which begins on page

33, is based primarily on the com

ments of user groups and software

developers who were queried in a

HUN survey earlier this year.

To Back Up or Not

The right of computerists 10 make

back-up copies for personal use is not

an issue in this copy controversy.

Both sides concur dial the software

owner should be allowed to do so.

The problem arises when abuses of

this right occur and users distrib

ute copies to other computerists.

To protect themselves from this

abuse, software developers incorpo

rated copy-protection schemes that

make it difficult to duplicate soft

ware. Unfortunately, copy protection

does noi discriminate between legiti

mate and illegitimate use.

Copy protection can and has been

broken, and has spawned the growth

of a profit-making industry (program

dissectors, nibblers and other copi

ers) devoted to undoing the most air-

light protection schemes.

Software developers maintain that

with some of the sophisticated disk

copiers available today, complex pro

tection schemes are necessary to

thwart piracy abuses.

This standoff between developers

and code breakers has most often

been compared to an escalating arms

race, although other analogies have

been used.

One user group president quipped,

"Telling the average American that

software cannot be copied is like wav

ing a red flag in front of a bull."

Unfortunately, there can be no real

winners in such antagonistic settings.

Software developers and auUiors

may suffer financially as a result of

unauthorized copying of their pro

grams, but ii is the entire computer

industry, which could lose creative au

thors as a result, thai could wind up

as die big loser.

An Accolade company spokesman

stated, "It [software copying] can dam

age the publishers and developers to

the point that the consumers will even

tually suffer an even greater loss in

terms of a decline in bodt quality and

quantity of available entertainment

products on the market."

No Simple Solutions

One user group offered this assess

ment of the situation: '"If software

publishers and distributors would

lower their prices, there would be lit

tle or no problem with piracy, and,

resultingly, copy protection could be

done away with."

Several companies in the Commo

dore market are among those major

developers who have abandoned (he

use of anti-copying devices on their

software. Il remains to be seen wheth

er, as some industry analysis predict,

this will result in lower software

prices and stem the tide of piracy.

Lower prices are fine, but will they

eliminate the problem? With the

availability of copy programs, soft

ware piracy may always exist. One of

those companies that has dropped

copy protection is Batteries Included,

which readily admits that the "casual

copier" will continue to pass along

programs 10 friends, and "it must be

accepted that this casual copying can

never be completely eradicated."

There is evidence of a growing

awareness on the part of users about

copying software. Just about every

user group has a policy—some writ-

ten into their bylaws—against illegal

copying.

As Mace states in his ankle, "The

vast majority ofuser groups recognize

that illegal copying is a problem, and

they are on the front lines of the bat

tle, educating users about the law and

about Ihe realities of software pub

lishing. Education is paying off."

Another viewpoint in diis contro

versy is that ofthe Software Publisher's

Association, whose ad, entided "What's

Wrong with Copying Software?", ap

pears elsewhere in this issue.

We don't expect that the contro

versy will end with the publication of

this article. Rather, we view this as a

first step in the dialogue process be

tween the two groups. As always, we

invite your comments and reactions

to this coverage. db
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SWIFTAX... ONE GOOD
REASON FOR PREPARING

YOUR OWN TAXES
You don't have to know much

about accounting or computers to

prepare your own taxes. With Swiftax

Timeworks' easy-to-operate, menu-

driven program, you'll complete your

1986 Federal income tax

returns quickly and pain

lessly. And, our easy-to-

use manual provides

the information you'll

need to keep your returns

accurate and up-to-date.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Includes the most commonly

used supporting schedules - A,B,C,D,

G, SE, W, and Form 2441 - stores the

More Power For Your Dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road,

Deerfield. Illinois 60015 312-948-9200

£ 19S3 Timqwortis. rnc. All Righls Reserved,

'R*g. Trademark ol Commodore Computer Systomi

totals, and integrates this information

onto your Form 1040, 1040A or

1040EZ.

Prints your tax information directly

onto tax forms as well as blank paper.

Prints itemized lists of

dividends, interest, etc.,

that are too long for the

standard forms.

Prints amortization

schedules, summarizing

yearly principal and

interest payments.

A new program disk

and manual can be ob

tained for one additional

year at half price.

Free Technical Support:

Whether you're a

neophyte or experienced

computer user,

Timeworks' 12 full-time

Customer Support Technicians will give

you plenty of T.L.C. (Technical Loving

Care) at no charge to you!

Swiftax. One more powerful pro

ductivity tool from Timeworks to help

keep your business (and your life)

in orcer.

Available for:

Commodore 64 & 128 Computers"

(64K, 40 Columns)

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95

At your favorite dealer now, or order

from Timeworks today: 1-800-535-9497

Clrclo 146 on Reader Service card.



MAGIC

ByflMBORDEN

Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints and

tips. Each month we present brief, useful computer "tricks" to

help you get the most out of your Commodore computing

system—whether you're a beginning or advanced computerist, a

C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic « aforum for RUN's imaginative

and inventive readers to sfiare their programming tips, brief

software or hardware modifications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral

interest. If you have an idea to make computing easier, faster,

more exciting and enjoyable, semi it to:

Magic

RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

Ifyour trick is accepted for publication in the column, you will

receive a colorful RUN Magic T-shirt

IpJoO Musical staff modification—For those who use a
non-Commodore printer, you might want to modify the

Musical Staff Maker program (trick $2FB, July 1986).

Substitute a 95 for the CHR$ value in line 120. This is the

ASCII underline character. Or use a 45 (the minus sign),

which will work on all printers, bu! with a small space

between characters.

Peter J. Forgacs

Britton, Ml

Christinas Magic—Season's Greetings! The holi
day season is again upon us, and in keeping with the spirit

of Christmas, here's a little Yuletide magic. Type in the

program, place your monitor on die fireplace mantle or

in the bay window, and settle back in your favorite recliner

with a hot toddy to watch the action!

1 REM CHRISTMAS MAGIC - RICHARD PENN

5 POKE53280,.:POKE53281,.;PRINT"(SHFT CLR]"

:FORT=1TO2 3:PRINTTAB(RND(1)'39)"{CTHL 1}.

":NEXT

1 0 AS = "***********":S=19:PRINT"{SiOME| {CRSR

UN}"TAIi(12)"(CTRL 2 [MERRY CHH ISTMAS !{ CRS

R DNHCTRL 6)":FGRT=1TO11STEP2

20 FORL=1 TO3: PR INTTABIf.) LEFTS I Ai,T) :NEXT:S=

S-1 :NEXT:PRINTTAB(19)"*(CRSR DNHCRSR LF

)*{CKSR DNH3 CRSR LFs)*****"

(T)=30 S=.:D1MF(138):FORT=1024TO2023rIKPEEK(

42ORPEEK(T) = 46rri!ENF(S)=T+54272:S = S + 1

40 NEXT:S=139:T=15:L=1

50 POKEF(S*RND(L1) ,T*RND(M+L:GOTO50

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

C-64 instant recall—The Screen Saver program

listed below is useful for saving lores text screens (such as

a note to yourself or a disk directory) to theC-64's memory

for later recall, even while you're running another program.

Type in die listing and make a copy before you run it. Save

a screen to memory by entering SYS 49152. Recall the

screen from memory with SYS 49184. Your screen will stay-

in memory until it is overwritten by another screen or

until you turn off the power.

0 REM C

10 FORI

EW

20 DATA

30 DATA

40 DATA

50 DATA

60 DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

64 SCREEN SAVER - CHAD AMES

;49152 TO 49215:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT:N

0

70

Chad Ames

Essex Junction, VT

C-64 machine language saver—An important feature

lacking in Basic 2.0 is the ability to save a block of memory

directly to tape or disk. But, by using die built-in Save

routine and changing the pointers that define its upper

and lower limits, you can easily modify it to do this. The

following program emulates the ItSave command. It lets

you save any section of memory to tape or disk and is

usable Independently or as a subroutine. Files saved in

this manner must be loaded widi the LOAD"filenamc",8,1

syntax. Remember to type NEW after loading to reset some

memory locations if this form ofload is used in Direct mode.

By using this technique, sprites, custom characters, hi

res screens and machine language programs can be saved

10/RUN JANUARY I9B7



VISIT EXOTIC LANDS
WIN OVERTHE NATIVE!

Yi>i< harm'! Stint until'yi

taken a turnoutjbr a rp

There is a place,

probably a long, long

way from where

you're sitting right

now, where grown

men actually wear

dresses and throw

telephone poles

in the air as a sign

of athletic prowess.

It is true.

There is another

rather bizarre land

where grown men

actually throw them

selves in the air as

a sign of athletic prowess.

Right off the edge of a cliff.

We're talking, of course,

about Scotland's famous

CaberToss and the death-
defying divers of Acapulco.

Two of the events you'll find

in World Games'? the newest

sequel in our bestselling

"Games" series.
Here's your chance to dash

around the globe as a big-time

international athlete compet

ing in 8 extraordinary sports.

Go stomach to stomach

with a 400 pound sumo. Jump /

barrels in m

Germany C

Anwne who can thrvwu U h-
h- k!c hnifj tiistmtcf is
iiih

Try Canada's

ridiculously difficult

log roll. Or ski the

brutal, wintry slopes

of France.

Then it's back to
the good old US of

A to ride a bucking

bull. And off again to

bully Moscow with

some heavy-duty

weight lifting.

If you manage

to upset enough

countries,

your name

The

question is,

are you ready

to go the

dis

tance?

will be permanently
inscribed in the

World Hall of Fame.
This then, is

a challenge

of global

proportions.

One !<} eight players.

Andm Ami* II&
ctimpatsbffs. Atari ST.

€64/12$, !!l\{

Orel* 12 on fleadGF Servke c&r

;
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Magic

directly from memory, eliminating the need for cumber

some Data statements. For example, to save the contents

of (he cassette buffer, you would use Starting and ending

addresses of 828 and [019, respectively.

0 HEM C-64 ML SAVER - RICHARD PENN

10 INPUT "STARTING ADDRESS";SA

20 INPUT "ENDING ADDRESS";EA:EA=EA+1

30 INPUT "FILENAME";F$

46 INPUT "(T)APE OR (D)ISK";D$:D=8:IFD$="T"

THEND=1

50 SYS57812F$,D,1:UB=INT<SA/256):POKE! 93,SA
-HB*256:POKE194,HB

60 f[B=INT(EA/2 56) :POKE174,EA-HB*256:POKE175
,HB:EY.S62957

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec

Canada

Cheat sheets—Many programs have important
key commands on the keyboard that perform special

functions. A good way to remember these keys is to list

them on an index card. This simple trick saves me both

time and effort, and I can now spend time at the keyboard

that would otherwise be taken up in fiddling through my

manuals for the information.

Adam Jackson

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Canada

C-128 input windows—The Commodore's Input

routine tan easily mess up your carefully planned screen

format. How many times have you accidentally pressed a

cursor key, only to send any additional input off to another

part of the screen? You can avoid unnecessary delays by

setting up a small window on the screen, as demonstrated

in the following example:

10 REM WINDOW INPUT - LEE SEMEL

20 S=10:REM WIDTH OF WINDOW

30 PRINT"(2 HOMEs)":REM WINDOW=ENTIRE SCREE

N

40 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJYOUR ANSWER"C1!R$ (27 ) "M"

50 WINDOW 0,1,S+1,1:REM WINDOW ON SECOND LI

NE

60 INPUT A$:PRINTCHR$(27)"L"
70 PRINT"{2 HOMEs}"

The variable S establishes the width of the window, and

the escape codes on lines ii() and 50 disable and enable

the screen scroll, respectively. This will keep your text from

going too far astray.

Lcc Semel

Edison, NJ

Stuck on KoalaPad—I've got a simple solution for

those of you who are tired of hunting down the stylus for

your KoalaPad ever)" time you need to use it—attach it to

the pad with Velcro. Put the soft, furry part of the Velcro

on the stylus and the hooked part on the pad, right behind

the buttons. The buttons provide additional protection for

the stylus.

Chance Agrella

Prescott, AZ

C-128 key-repeat control—If you've upgraded to a

C-128 from a C-64, you might prefer the keys on the C-128

to repeat as the C-64's keys do. Use POKE 2594,128 (the

default) to make all the keys repeat; use PORK 2594,0 to

make only the space bar, INST/DEL and cursor keys repeat;

use POKE 2594,64 to prevent all keys from repeating.

David C. McKenzie

Charlotte, NC

Renumber with order—Programmers like to

simplify the debugging-and-improving process they use

when developing their programs by adding a "table of

contents" in REM statements at the beginning of programs.

The contents give the starting line number ofeach routine

and subroutine, which they can refer to when necessary.

However, when they use the Renumber command to

renumber the listing, the numbers in the table of contents

don't change; you need to go into the listing and renumber

them yourself.

My way changes all that, by replacing the word REM

each time it appears in the table of contents with !!■' TI<0

GOTO X:. Variable X represents the line number you want

changed. This will save you a lot of time when changes

need to be made after renumbering. For example, if your

original REM statement was:

10 REM START OF SORT ROUTINE LINE 500

your revised line is:

10 IK Tl < 0 GOTO M0START OK SORT ROUTINE

This line changes the part of the listing—the REMs—

that doesn't affect the program's performance, by incorpo

rating it into the executable part of the program, so that

the references are changed when you use the Renumber

command. It still won't affect your program's perfor

mance, and now you'll always know where the routines

start, no matter how often you renumber your program.

Jack A. Ryan

El Dorado, AR

Number tutor—This simple program for the

C-128 amazes children and helps them to think of a num

ber in relation to another.

0 REM NUMBER TUTOR - MARY HUBBARD

10 COLOR0,7:COLOR4,5:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRS

R DNs}THINK OF A NUMBER BETWEEN 1 AND 10

0"

20 PRINT"AND {SHFT 1} WILL GUESS YOUR NUMBE

R!":tl=100:L=1 :T=0

30 DO:M=INT{(H-L)/2)+L:T=T+1

40 PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs}IS IT"M"?"CHRS(7):PRIN
T"(2 CRSR DNs}MY GUESS IS {11)1611, {L)OW

OR (R)IGHT ?"

50 GETKEY S$:IFS$="H"THENH=M:ELSE IF S$="L"

THEN L=M:ELSE IF SS="H"THEN EXIT:ELSE GO

TO50

Continued on p. 104. —*■
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MEGA-MAGIC

EasyTo-Use Subroutines and Utiuties

Mega-Magic, an extension of the RUN Magic column, offers

each month an interesting and useful subroutine or utility pro

gram. Although noticeably longer than those in the Magic column,

these listings are still short enough to type in easily and quickly.

Magic trick S3OF {RUN, August 1986) was a Basic num

ber sorter. It was a handy program, but I've re-written

it into a powerful programmer's tool.

The original program simply uses an integer array to

count each value. My revision scans the array to be sorted

to find the maximum value. That value is found and

stored in AX; then an extra array is dimensioned for the

sort. A second pass through the original array increments

the F% array element to equal the maximum value. This

is the reason the array must be dimensioned to the max

imum value in die original array. The sort is now Finished,

but before the job is complete, [he data must be placed

in an array that Basic can use.

Simple lists can use the original array as shown in

Listing 1, Once the data is stored back in the original

array in order, the sort is complete.

Listing 1 reveals several limits imposed by this sorting

method. First, the values must be positive integers. Sec

ond, it's impractical to use this method to sort values

larger than 1000, because a large amount of memory will

be used in the sort array. For example, to sort an array

with a maximum value of 10,000, you have to use DIM

F%(10000). This requires 20,009 bytes of memory and

adds considerably to the time needed to create the array

of sorted values.

Since two-dimensional sorts are more valuable than

simple lists, listings 2 and 3 are designed to print curves

on printers that move paper in one direction. Listing 2

sorts curves in which both Y% and X increase—curves

that travel right and down, never left or up. Listing 3

sorts by Y%, with X values going up or down, creating

curves similar to a sine wave, for example.

Three extra arrays are used in Listing 'i. The first is

the !■'% array, used for the sort. The other two are for

the sorted values of the Y and X coordinates. The Y%

array is sorted and stored in the G% array; the X array

in the H array. To speed the filling of the G% and H

arrays, the last value in each original array is moved into

the location of the last sorted element. This shortens the

loop each time ihc subroutine at 100 is called, but the

Y% and X arrays are scrambled during the sort. About

f>0 seconds is required to sort 100 pairs of data (range of

1 to 99 for Y) on a C-64.

The "read" in line 40 is used to read the Data state

ments. Simply change it to an input if you want to enter

data from the keyboard.

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA

Listing 1.

10 REM SHORTSORTER LISTING 1 - WILFRIED H P
ROTIG :REM*184

15 PRINT"{2 SPACEslTHIS PROGRAM SORTS POSIT

IVE INTEGERS; THE SMALLEST WILL BE FIRST

." :REM*215
20 PRINT: INPUT"HOW MANY. DATA POINTS{2 SPACE

s}20{4 CRSR LFs}";N :REM*12

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":DIM Aft(N):AX = 0:REM*236
40 FORI-1 TO N:READ A% ( I) : IFA% ( I ) > AXTIIENAX=

Aft(I) :REM*18

50 NEXT:DIMF%(AX):TI$="000000" :REM*l96

60 FORI=1 TO N:A=A%(I):PRINTA%(I); :REM*48

70 F%(A)=F%(A)+1:NEXT :REM*230

80 PRINT:PRINT;IT=TI:REM SORT DONE NOW PRIN

T :REM*148

90 K=l:F0RI=1TOAX:IFF%(I)THENFORI2=1T0F%(I)

:PRIHT I,:A%(K)=I:K=K+1:NEXT :REM*78

RUN It Right

Any Commodore computer

RUN jani:arv IB87 / 13



100 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"SORT TIME =";IT/60:PRI
NT"TOTAL ="TI/60:END :REM*224

110 DATA 13,31,2,17,45,63,456,10,654,15,25,
95,27,62,145,28,36,145,280,54 :REM*86

Listing 2.

10 REM SHORTSORTER LISTING 2 - WILFRIED H P

ORTIG :REM*222

15 REM PAIRS OF MONOTONOUS NUMBERS (X=RIGHT

,Y=DOWN) :REM*63

20 INPUT"{SHFT CLR)HOW MANY DATA POINTS{2 S

PACEs}20{4 CRSR LFs}";K :REM*6

30 DIM Y%(N),G%(N),X(Nt,H(N) :REM*208
40 FOR I=1T0N;READ Y%(I),X(I):IFY%(I)>AX TH

EN AX=Y%(I) :REM*242

50 NEXT:DIM F%(AX),E(AX):TI$="000000":FORI=
1TON:A=Y%(I):B=X(I) :REM*30

60 F%(A)=F%(A)+>:E(A)=B:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT:IT

=TI :REM*202

70 : :REM*46
80 K=1:FORI=1 TO AX :REM*170

90 IFF%(I)THENFORI2=1TOF%(I):G%(K)=I:H(K)=E

(I):K=K+1:NEXT :REM*34

100 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"SORT TIME ="IT/60:PRIN

T"TOTAL="Tl/60

Listing 3.

110

120 PRINT"HIT ANY KEY FOR LIST"

130 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN130

140 FORI=1TON:PRINTY%(I)X(I),G%:

:REM*16

:REM*S6

:P.EM*10

:REM+198

1(1) :NEXT

:REM*68

150 DATA 50,10,18,6,40,9,13,5,1,1,24,7,8,4,

33,8,2,2,5,3 :REM*8

160 DATA 97,20,83,18,54,11,69,14,58,12,72,1
5,67,13,96,19,79,16,81,17 :REM*58

10

15

20

30

40

50

60

70

REM SHORTSORTER LISTING 3 -

ORTIG

REM{3 SPACES}ADAPTED FOR Y

WILFRIED H P

:REM*254

X COORDINATES

:REM*135

INPUT"(SHFT CLRJHOW MANY DATA POINTS 10{

4 CRSR LFs}";N :REM*162

DIM Y%(N) ,G%(N) ,X(N) , II ( N ) :REM*208

FOR 1=1 TO N:READ Y%(I},X(I):IFY%(I)>AX

THEN AX=Y%(I)

:NEXT:TI$="

DIM F%(AX):FORI=1TON:A=Y%(I)

F%(A}=F%(A)+1:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT:

80 :

90 K=1:FORI=1 TO AX

100 IFF%(I)THENFORI2=1TOF%(I):GOSUB160:K=K+

:REM*242

:REM*72

:REM*124

IT=TI

:REM*112

:REM*56

:REM*180

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

1:NEXT

NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"SORT TIME

T"TOTAL="Tl/60

:

PRINT"HIT ANY KEY FOR LIST"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN140

FORI-1TON:PRINTG%(I),H

X2=1E30:REM DUMMY

FOR L=1 TO N-Q

IF Y%(L)oI GOTO 200

IF X2 > X(L)THEN X2=X(L):L2=L

NEXT:REM FIND LOWEST X

G%(K)=Y%(L2):H(K)=X(L2)

Y%{L2)=Y%(N-Q):X(L2)=X(N-Q):Q=Q+1 :RETUR

N :REM*204

DATA 99,10,64,8,67,9,64,-1.5,35,6,64,1.

7,35,7,16,-356,9,35.5,1,1 :REM*232I

;REM*8

="IT/60:PRIN

:REM*26

:REM*96

:REM*20

:REM*18

:NEXT:END

:REM*22

:REM*214

:REM*4

:REM*108

:REM*74

REM*178

:REM*40

Ifyou feel like a lost soul
when it comes to music software.

get the bible.
Almost every bit of music software you

could possibly want or need can now

be found in a unique single source:

Coda, the bible of music software.

Detailing over 500

items which range from

software to accessories to

books, Coda is a remarkably

user-friendly catalog that takes the

confusion out of searching for the

right music software. It's the

computer-using musician's best

resource today. In fact, if you can't find

what you need in Coda, chances are

it doesn't exist.

Order Coda today for only 14.00,

by simply calling the number below.

Or write to: Wenger Corp., 555 Park

Drive, Dept. R2. Owatonna, MN

55060. Its not only inspirational,

it's divine guidance.

Coda. 1-800-843-1337.
"All major credit cards accepted.

Or call collect 1-507-451-1951.

14/RUN JANUARY 1987 Circle 86 on Reader '•■ r.i...' card.



NUMBER ONE ARCADE HITS

V IJ

, w

jr.

FORYOUR COMPUTER.

Puton your black belt and challenge your

friend! or the computer through nine

picturesque settings In this leading Martial

Arts Game to become the KARATE

CHAMP. For the Commodore 647128

and the 48K Apple II* Series.

Apple and Commodore 64 are t;adem*rki of Appfe Com-

f^j[[-M-i'. .i"Ll tl^iNimotJnfC C'N'f iror: \ I Err f'if)-ft'vcrr

' [ D.i:.i Eatt i".a Inc. Mfd. undrr i r ■■■■.<■ from Captom

USA.
■ ■ i 1/rmCorp MFd undrr Ikemr b/Ofl(^ I .<.: :iv\ 'i

MASTER

As the crack ihoi COMMANDO,' battle

overwhelming oildi to defeat advancing

rebel forcei. Armed with only a machine

gun and hand grenades, you must break

through the enemy lines to reach the fort

ress. For the Commodore 61'"/128.

□ATA

Prepare tor the fight ofyour life... you

are the KUNG-FU MASTER.- ■ Battle the

evil forces through the five dangerous

floors In the wizard's castle to rescue the

captive fair maiden. For the Commodore

647128 and the 48K Apple II* Series.

DATA EAST USA, INC.

470 Needles Drive, San Joie, California 95112

|408| 286-7074

I 1986 Data East USA, Inc. All rights reserved.

Circle 50 on Reaoet Service card



TCP-HOME OF THE HITS
OPEN 9am-Bpm: Mon-Frf, lOam-Spm Sat EAST COAST TIME

HOLIDAY HOURS Dec 1-23: M-T 9am-10pm, F 9am-8pm, S&S 10am-6pm

nAT T TTTJV Educational Software too!
\JCrA I jIj I^jJ_V X All Games stocked for quick shin!!!

MISC GAMES

HoGOrtr
Sargonlll

ACCESS

SCALL

$37.55

&24.9E

$24 95

S29S5

Leader

Laaaer Boaia Tourn Onh

Tenth Frame

ACCOLADt:

Dam Busien „..,

Ftgha Nigrrt

Hard Ball

LawolthaWasl

PSIEIradirflco

ACITVISION

$16 95

K7 55

$22.95

$22 95

S22.95

S22 95

123,95

lma .... Jig 35

Comp I1 in- !,-r,i $"?Vj

Ccurndown io Bhuiduwn .. 519.95

Fasl Tracks Slot CaJ Const (19 96

■G airy Kitchen's. Gamgfrinkr $24 95

GBABaskBtt)aH2ori2 (24 95

(2495

.124.95

SI 9 95

(34 95

(2k 95

H**er

Ha*erll

lamina64...

lamiha13B

Unle Computer Poopie .

MasterCHUiinps

Mindshadow

On Court Tennis

Pitfall Jl: Losl Cavern

Saace Shuttle

Star Hark Boxing

ARTWORX

Iniamaiional HoCTey

AVALON HIIX

GuJIsinka
Spit[i»+O

$24.95

$19.95

$19.95

S21 95

$19.95

$19 95

$21.55

$18.95

S22.95

$24.S5

(1695

519 95

Lode- Runner $14.35

Music Shop _,„„.„. $29.95

BLUE CHIP

y

t*am t>W iik SS

BHODEItfiUND

Mllionaine

Ivooon .

COMMODORE

y

DATA EAST

Commando

Karata Champ ,,, .

Kung Fu masler,

ELECTRONIC ARTS

AdvanturaCormi .. ..

Amnesia

Arcton 2

Artie Fox

CflrnarsatWar

Ch&ssmasi8r20O0

(24 95

(24/95

S27/95

(24.95

. S56 95

MB 95

$27.95

$29.95

$27 95

$24.95

$37.95

$32,95

(29,95

(29,95

Europ**blaz»- .. (37 95

Hard Hal Mart (1395

LorflS ol Conquest (24 35

Marble Madness (27,95

Moeblus (29 95

Murder Party (2&95

MoviaM&har (27 95

(2995

(32 95

SkyFn*

Softwaie Golden Oldies ...

Starfltwtl

Tim LBBrys Mind mirroi ,,.

Touchdown Fooib-all ,

US™ III -

Ultima IV

EFIX
Crumpionsnip WJ«tiing

Movie Manser

Sum.TurGjrnos

Summor Games II

Supoi Cycle

Temp* Trilogy

WmwrGames

World's Gieatesi Basataii

WarWs Greaiesl Foolball

WGrUXaraleCnA

fjitL In; pflco5

on oilier EPVX producla I

(24.95

516.95

(32 95

(24,95

(22 95

(29,95

(37.95

(45.95

(27.95

(22 95

(2&.9E

(26,95

$29.95

(29 95

(£7.95

(2995

(2-195

(2S 95

E ■■■

Pawn

1NFOC0M

(22.95

S27 ss

Cul Throats $23-95
Doadline (25.95

Enchanter.. . S25.S5

H.IChhker-5Gu«Jfl 823 85

Infidel J29.BS

LeaiharGMJWiHi 12495

Moon Mia 12*95

PianeHal ™ S2S.S5

Sown K9.85

Suspad $59.95

Trinity $32.95

Wishbringai $25.95

WrlrlBSS $25.95

Zorkl $2295

Zorhll I2fi95

Z&V III _ IS 95
INViSfCLUE BOOKS FOR

AKY IHFOCOM CAME 16.95

IJWCE I1AFNEH

Final FourSasKBltMil S29.Q5
!.. ■■■ Jit : i.;-,:. Pro :",..■.-. : ■' ■ ":

MICROLEAGLTK

Microleasue Baseball.. S27.9&

'.':-■. ■:;;.u general frxjr $27.95-

MICKOPROSE

terojal . (24 95

EurOfw ,. (2795

l m Vietnam

(21.95

(Call

$CALL

(Ji 95

KBfin«y Approacfl (24 95
NATO CommantJBr (24.95

SiiW Sflrvk* „. (24.95

SptfaeAct (21 95

TopGunmm (CALL

MIND9GAPB
Ganli£tra«!MuiicWnlBr «7 95

Bank StF8»! StorybooK ,,, , J27 95

$21,9-5

*iaa5

indisna Jones $22 95

Indoor Sports $22 95

Infihraior (2( 95

s-orw — $17.95

J17 95

Perfect Scoi» SAT coa (49 95

The Lords ol Midnignt .,, . (1795

Call loi pilca-i on

other MINDSCAPEprotfiictal

FloydlhBDrwJ (1995

Maps USA

World Mapl (3fl 95

SIERRA

Champa)n$Hip Bownj] . .. $1?.BS

SIMON & KHU'STER

Paper AirplanaconsI (CALL

.'K I .i',: ir1:: I i." l;ir ts'J ':■'.'

Kwmit's Sloiy Mak»r S1S.95

NV Timss CiOHwOrO PuiiIb

va iota SM.ss

S3LS5

(29.85

flHJ.9S
SPECTRUM HOI.OBVTE
Gate SCALL

SPRINGBOARD

EarfyGsmos $26 95

Easy As £29 95

Piece of Cake Mtth (26 05

SUBIXMHC

(32 95

FSli Scan«rydirt $1595

Jet $29.95

Night Mission P-nball JCALL

Purs Slat FJa&Bball $37 95

flarWDm Holm, Splnwhef.

and SSI producu In si.<xk\'.\

Call for Prfoo!

C-fi-1 HUSINKKK AND I'KOLJUCTIVITY

I'.-M [JATAHASKS

Bank Siiw! Fite-F (34 95

Cansulurn (39 95

Data Manser (tS9S

PockeiRtorM S24.00

ProfikiM (36.95

C-fJ INTFGRATED PKCH

Honwpak (35.95

Trio (CALL

V..M\>.!rr-. ., (79,95

CiCF9Bu»Mv(a,C)

C&NI (39 95

rieiMun^wm (2$ 95

Pock..i Pur-nursi (CALL

Praaicale(<i> or (t) (CALL

PS.ProgmmblBSpttJsht . $19 95

Sw^cilc Fj^ w-sidflways . OS 96

Sxtwa/s (19,95

Vnas1arE4 „ ,. (79 95

C-64 WOflD PROCESSORS

Bai-k Sifew Writer (CALL

!Jj-h r.l.'urii SpHi::ar S34 95

Fleet Syslem II (CALL

FonlMafilerll $34,95

Kjd Pro Quo S3Z95

»7,95

--(49 95
- $CALL

Pocket WrnsrKaionaiy ... (19 95

SpellpfD 6* (33 95

Tno (CflLL

W«Tfpro3iflM - , - ., , (H95

Won(proB4 (36,95

V.V.r.J VJn-.-' «.■-- «■- ii.-'h'! (34,35

E'lNANCIAi, & ACCT.

Cafr.M« - (3$ 95

Cofil.

s. AW t32 35

lKir Ch«*t*(199£

Ganarai Loader.

P, Payroll Irwtory ea SW.9S

Timeworii3 Moray Mgr... .(19.95

GRAPHICS

GADPIC (32,95

Clip At I (19,95

ClpMII (CALL
GraprncsLi6rnyl.il, or III (16 95

N*irtf«m S3*9&

P-iliii'S RtvBPOt * ;■■-■ SCAi.1

PrnlSnop SZ5 95
Pnrti Sfiop Comw'tOrt. .. $24.9£

MISC. HARDWARE

'imus pvi,- supply -lor C-G4 S54.95

Koala Gibson Light pen,,,, $49.95

Naverone 3 5lo1 expander 527.95

UTILITIES

Copy IIS4 $24 M

CPoww (S99E

CSM1MI iliqn tM 95

Fast Load ,,,,., (24 95

MaehS (24,95

Me(in£4 (34,95

Pal64 (32.95

Pdwe'64 HS95

T0C!b0« W 559 95

Owes' Slat msnepBi tM 95

VorpaJfasl loader SCALL

FREEUGHTPEN

a«oq| Pica(i

$42.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"

CLASSICS Cti O QC
ON SALE III p l£.«93 EACH

To ordtr By mjll-Waarcapl money cnfei,

osrjfwd check, personal the* A ow2*-eeksfsr

p.ir- •- " ri crisck ■ 3 c «■: ■

Shipping: Id 00 for software antl accessories'

$10.-00 forpiirire(B and color mankq-rj/JS.QO for disk

AlCrlDn

M U.L E.

Pinball Consir, Sat

S««*riCl|J«*t)IGotd

Cut & Pane

Music ConslrucH-anSat

RBCLrg Drslr. Sal

htfAlt (if AH let

Super UolO«F Ddin

Mail Order Momltj

Or* en Onti

RCdlEn Ol IjUDQIlLb

f

COD Callior ortiorshipipinrj ctiar-Qdi Additional

',■:.-■■; r*quiia4an APO. FPO. AK. HI. an

PflWI
Tfimr ALL PHICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.1% FOR MASTERCARD

OP VISA. Wanti1ac3ij-r*r'5*»rijnty r>a.ior«l *iti

copyoPouf invoca.AU SALES ARE F3NAL

LVecliVB items replaced or ropaired ,ii e^r d sc?6

M iriroLiqh same overtoil! iv«don 1 ha

'-* [owastpnes, wawaiiU z^c-nc a".a

thsopportunity lobeatrt I'noar.j

will g-BilhH-twnori ol o-jr Fedefal

tipiess shippm9 on &o1Twnre o-iders

□ver 550.00,

i 'l. ■; ■ ■;i■".<■ n'lln!'. ,m. ncccpled from

Duyw^conlffftncs Wohoncfma:

Wbaccept Maiiertjrd Vna.CCO.

teirns ■sub-|od lo change wiitiout notice.

INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

PRINTERS—I

$214.95

NX-10C $CALL

NX-1S $349.00

NL-10C $CALL

POWERTYPE. $269.00

18cps, daisywheel

BROTHER 1509
1B0CPE DOT MATRIX PRINTER, 15"

CAHHIAGE. FFIICT1OH *MD THAClOn
FEtD, 4S CPS NLQ MODE, t 3K QUri EH.

JSES EPSON FX rnill T CQOES.

$379
OtJfi PH1CE

Epson Printers i,.™.^

LX4S (ZZ9-W
(CALL

(3S0.0O

FX.2M (CALL

RX-100 (279.00

DX-10 (CALL

HS-SOINKJET (CALL

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!!!

EPSO« DK-1D

daStWheel pnimcn
IJEW LOW PRICE

■JUKI'

El OOP SCALL

551 OP includes color kit = SCALL

^..^-,.*™ SCALL

SCAI-L

XETEC SupargnphlK }r , $43, JS

PANASONIC
2 vn warranty

ALL NEW PANASONIC PRINTERS

NOW AVAILABLE!!

Call for Price and Features of:

108CI. 10011. and 1092:

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1006
STATE COLLEGE, PA }6804

Clicle 209 on Read01 Service caid.



CALL US FOR WHAT'S HOT!

CALL TOLL FREE

MONITORS

composite: color

TAXAN2M. $169 00

14" separated vtUbo rnonnn-rMa

THOMPSON 36632 S149 95

D>n io HCA ohono lacK cable S6 95

MONOCHROME

ZENITH1220'2-"aiam>ei 194.00

ZENITH 1J30 arson I9JD0

GOLDSTAR 12" m«J resolution

imM' or graen ... .£79 95

MAGNAVOX 856! 2 I' warrarcly

monochromft mode 1259 95

THOMPSON 36SI2VC mono m03B

separated video $257 95

MODEMS BBBBlBai
VOLKS 6460 30OH2M WiM SCALL.

WESTRIDGE $49.95

MESSENGER H?9S

1660 SCALl

MITEY MO.. . 459 95
COMPUSERVE STR KIT S19 9S

PLAVNET 5TAHTER KIT . J14.95

CMS
General Acct System

includes: * General Ledger

■ Accts R«oivnb]c * Billing

Statements • Accls Payable

■ Check WrilinR « Job

Costing • 1'ayroll

Pkg. Pries for all Modules:
Cisaveiwn .. 112*95

C64 verewn S119 95

Fonlmastor 12a... SCALL

Fontmasler W ....S34.9S

VIZASTAR &

VIZAWRITE SPECIAL

S29.95

PRO■LINE
(■■■■HUSO PTWAHB

QT4
BUDDV iiiIH<

l:poweh

CPOWEHlfS

C COMPILER

CADPIC

CASHBOX

MAILPRO 64 .

PH0FILE6'

PALW

POYltHM

SBELLPHOM

TOOLBOX M

WCOPROM
WPBRPiK) ti T S

122.95

,mbl.. JCALL

SC'LL

(CALL

SCALL

.. S36.95

S36 95

S2195

S36 g5

$32 95

13295

159 95

136 95

SCALL

INFO DESIGNS

SALE!!!

y. ' ■"-.r-un--. ■■. - l

$19.95/EA

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WITH C-64or C128

M
NX-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX,... S279.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr S259.95

PANASONIC

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES ON NEW

PANASONIC PRINTERS AND INTERFACES

SEIKOSHA

SP-1000A&XETEC Supergraphix Jr. 5229.95

EPSON SCALL FOR
LX-86 & INTERFACE.. LOWEST PRICE

DX-10DAISYWHEEL&

XETEC Supergraphix Jr $219.95

BROTHER
1509 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX $419.00

SEIKOSHA
2YR WARRANTY

SP-100OVC $164.95

SP-10QQA or SP-10001 .. $199.00 J
SUPERGRAPHIX

InlorfacevWBkburtor

down ioin]iii!i.3 fonts

SUPER GRAPHIX JR

pnntgr Intgrt

GEOS $39.95

Fontpack I $CALL

Call forother Berkely Software

DISKS
poi box ol 10

BONUS DISKS

SSDD P.4S

DSDD *T.95

NASHUA DISKS

SS DD SB.B5

DS'DO SB.4S

TUSSEY DISKS

55'DD $8.45

D&DD M.95

Call tor Price on

Verbatim and
Maxell Disks!!

CLOSEOUT

SPECIAL!!

Wordpro 3 (/64

$14.95
while supply lasls

Broderbund
Brc«rtjunfiPnmShop

Pnm Shop Oompanofi S 22 : S

p

1. It. or
t?0 &he&t color paperrefl

4Q each rod. btj-a, qqU IS 95

Cemrcuto Mat>«'.. - 132 95

TNnkJng Cap $32.95

UlU
Primmaster $29.95

Art Gallery SCALL

SOLUTION
UNLIMITED

icon Factory $29.95

Billboard

Maker $29 95

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE
For 128 in

128orCPM modes

WORD PROCESSORS

FLEET SYSTEM II wftpal! ... JS7.95

FLEET SYSTEM III ICALL

^v/soflil A Ihesaurus

JANE 132 95

PAPERCLIP J3795

PAPERCLIPW(io«il MS95
PAPERCUP II SCALL

PERFECTWRITER SCALL

POCKET VVRTER 128 SCALL

SUPERSCRIPTS S59.95

VIZAWRfTEUa ICALL

W0HDPRO12B 15995

WORDPRO 128S w/joel'. SCALL

SPREADSHEETS

EPYX MULTIPLAN S3995

PERFECT CALC SCALL

POCKET PLANNER MB SCALL

SWIFTCALC l!B»/50woys. 149 D5

DATABASES

CONSULTANT S39.95
DATE MANAGER 128 SCALL

PERFECTF1LER tCALL

POCKET FILER 128 .. (CALL

PROFILE 128 S59.95

SUPERBASE 1!8 ICALL

MISC. 12B SOFTWARE

A Mind Foravw VayaQlng . 126 95

BUDDY 12B BIMmtllgr S1295

C POWER InjmPralino . .. S5995

DESKMANAQERi:9 . SW 95

lamrh8C12B 124.95

VI2ASTAH 128 SCALL

KMCM128 S39.95
MATRIX from PfOfl.Psnph .. $47.35

PARTNER 128 SSJ.9S

PERSONALACCT.128. . S34.95

SVLVIA PORTER'S DO'Wnal

financa ptannar $54 95

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS

ON SALE NOW!!

1670 MODEM SI24.95

1350 S39.95

C128 SNEVEB LOWER

1571 $219.00

1902A SLOWEST PRICE EVER

1750 RAM EXPANSION SCALL

COMMODORE 128=

1571 DISK DRIVE

MAGNOVOX 8562

^.RGB/Composite

■■■ '-1 monitor

PACKAGE PRICE

$CALL

COMMODORE

$169.95ONLY

Includes GEOS I Ouanlrum Link

1541C DISK DRIVE SCALL

1802C MONITOR SCALL

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even

with these prices)
You only pay TCP s standard

sfi'ppmq charge of $4 00 per order

THis orfor also valid on peripherals

and acco&soriGS under 8 pounds

Orders arriving beloro 11 00 AM our
lima Writ be shipped oul same day "

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
Clrclo 209 on Roadoi Sen/lea card.



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Mind Pursuit

This Test of Your

Trivia Knowledge

Is No Mindless Pursuit

Modestly subtitled The Ultimate

Test of I n format ion and Knowledge,

DataSoft's Mind Pursuit supplies

thousands of questions that embrace

the realms of science and nature, his

tory and geography, sports, culture

and entertainment.

If you've tried other computer

knowledge games, Mind Pursuit's

crisp setup menus and quick-access

help screen arc bound to come as

pleasant surprises. Getting started is

a snap, requiring only a few seconds

to select the number of players or

teams, time allowed for answering

questions and game format. You can

play to a preset point limit, a preset

time limit or play on the game board.-

Mind Pursuit is not limited to dry,

text-only queries. Occasional music

and picture clues help spice up the

competition and contribute to the

high-stakes game-show atmosphere.

In [he point-limit and time-limit

versions of the game, your goal is to

bury the opposition beneath an ava

lanche of points. Each side selects one

of five categories or the multicategory

Crab Bag. Wrong-answer points are

subtracted from your total, so antici

pating category difficulty is an impor

tant part of a winning strategy.

Luck is more of a factor than may

be immediately apparent. No matter

how poorly tilings have gone in a

game, a few successive Grab Bag rolls

Compiled By BETH S.JALA

and some correct answers can put you

right back in the pack.

The board game launches you on a

race to the finish, complete with

shortcuts, free-move bonus squares

and tokens that march to the accom

paniment of tunes and sound effects.

Play is similar to the text versions,

except that point values shown on

each square determine available

choices of questions.

I've played Mind Pursuit with vary

ing sizes of groups, and I've enjoyed

it every time. The game comes with

two sets of high school/college-level

questions, and at least one additional

set is available.

No questions were repeated in any

one game, although you can expect

around 10 percent to be repeated in

successive games of each set. The

only disappointment is that no rec-

Report Card
Superb!

An exceplional program thai

outshines .ill others.

Very Good.
One (if the beller program]

available in its category. A wot

thy addition 10 your software
library.

Good.

Lives up to i(i billing. No hat1

sles. headaches or disappoint

merits hert.

Mediocre.

There art sowr problems with

this program. There Eire better

on iiie market,

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be deepaixedl

ordof teams and scores is maintained
on disk.

Nontrivial and wide-ranging, Mind

Pursuit is highly entertaining fare for

fact fanatics ready to get down to se

rious business. (DataSoft, 1980S Nord-

hoff Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311. O64I

$29.95 disk.)

Jeff Hurlbert

Houston, TX

Pure-Stat Baseball

Bring Back the Boys

OfSummers Past

In This Sports Simulation

Pure-Stat Baseball is one of those

rare games that also succeeds as a sim

ulation. One disk holds the statistics

for eight of the all-time best baseball

teams, and a second disk contains the

1985 season records of every major

league team.

Playing against the computer or

against a friend, you can test your

theories to the limit. You have at your

disposal what could be considered a

time machine: If you need the talents

of Carl Erskine to bolster the 1927

Yankees, go ahead and make the

trade; if you want to add George

Brett's hitting power to the 1955 Dod

gers. . .just imagine!

With Pure-Stat, it is also possible to

build your own teams from scratch

using the greatest players of all time.

As manager, you have a chance to

change probability during the game

itself by, for example, employing dif-

Continued on p. 24.
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AMERICA'S N<>1 SOFTWARE HOUSE

AMERICAS

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE

ELITE

Command your Cobra space ship in a

fantastic voyage of discovery and

adventure, a supreme test of your

combat, navigational and

entrepeneurial skills,

Tiade between countless planets, using the proceeds

to equip your ship with heat- seeking nlissilesh beam

lasers and other weapons - corporate states can be

approached without risk, but uniuly anarchioB

may ho swarming with space pirates

Black market trading can bo Lucrative but

could result in skirmishes with local police

and a price on your head!

However you mali& your money, by fair

means or foul, you must blast onwards

through space annihilating pirate ships

and hostik) aliens as you strive to earn

your reputation -

as one of the Elite!

J_

COMMWKWE

64/12BK

A RARE SPECIES OF INTERACTIVE

ILLUSTRATED FICTION FOR THE

COMMODORE 64™/128™ AMIGA™

AND ATARI 520ST.™

This illustrated adventure is destined la rival all

the classics. Stunning graphics are the icing on

the cake—but underneath lies the most advanced

text operating system yet developed. The story is

absorbing, humorous, lively, full of intrigue and

puzzle. 'The Pawn" and further adventures will be

available for all leading personal computers.

Guaranteed to makt? a major impact on the market,

ATAHIiiOit ■

I
COMMODORE 64.'128 AND COMMODORE AMIGA ARE HlADEMflllKS Ot

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES.

ATAHI S20ET IS A TRADEMARK OF THE ATA.RI CORPORATION

CALL FIREBIRD HOTLINE (201) 444-5700
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When we started our

company on the west coast,

people thought we were a little

spaced out. So you can imag

ine their reactions when we

announced we'd discovered
a new universe.

People laughed. People

scoffed. And they really freaked

out when we told them where

we'd found it:

Inside a Commodore 64.

It's called GEOS. And it
turns any Commodore into a

powerful PC that holds its own

against any computer, no matter

what kind of fruit it was named
after.

GEOS: The superior

intelligence. Of course, we

always knew Commodores

possessed superior brains. It just

took GEOS to discover them.

You see, GEOS opens your

Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of

applications. Which means that

GEOS can do just about anytliing

the expensive PC's can do,

including one thing they can't:

Add even more GEOS

applications that are being

developed even as you read this.
Increase your speed to

warp factor 7. The first thing

you notice with GEOS is how

its diskTurbo speeds up your

Commodore's disk loading and
storing time.

Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times

faster than normal. Which lets

you streak through files and

documents at what seems like

warp speed.

And that saves you endless
time.

Circle 134 on Roaflor Servlca card.

Every universe comes
complete with a desk. The way

to keep order in our universe

is with the GEOS Desktop. It's
just like your desk at home, only

without the coffee stains.

The Desktop keeps your art

and documents filed, and comes
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with all the accessories you need

to keep you organized:
Ail alarm clock keeps you

punctual. A notepad keeps your

memos. And a calculator keeps

your accountant honest.

How to communicate

with a new universe. With

geoWrite, you can rearrange your

written words. Move blocks of

copy. Cut and paste. And even

display your text in fonts of

different styles and sizes, right

on the screen.

With geoPaint, you become

a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all

kinds of colors, textures and

patterns.

You can invert, mirror and

rotate images. Insert them into

your geoWrite documents. And

save them in your GEOS Photo

Album for use later.

Finding your way through

the universe. The most difficult

thing about a new universe is

finding your way around. But

with GEOS, you only need to

remember two things:

Point and click.

When GEOS offers you

options, you just point to your

answers and click your mouse or

joystick.

You want to draw? Point

and click.

You want to write? Point

and click.

You want to fill in that obtuse

rhomboid with an air-brushed
geometric pattern in a lighter

shade of pink? Point and click.
Easy, huh? And in case you

ever do make a mistake, GEOS
backs you up with an "Undo"

feature that undoes the very last

command you entered.

n
Berkeley
Softworks

Running out of space.

With GEOS, that's hardly likely.

Because there's endless space in
the universe for new applications.

Unfortunately, there's only so

much space in this ad.

So zip down to your nearest

software dealer. Tell him you want

to explore the new universe in

your Commodore.
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And if he looks at you like

you're some kind of alien, well,

just tell him Berkeley Softworks

sent you.

The name is universally

known.

To order, call 1-800443-0100 ext. 234

GEOS is just $59.95

(California residents add 6.51* sales tax.)
$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Commodore fi-1 and C6-1 are trademarks of

ConimiKluri: Electronics, Ltd. GBOSi CEOS
Desktop, geoPalnt, geoWrite, disk'llirbo and
Iierkek.y Softworks are tradenames of

Berkeley Softworks.

Circle 134 on Reader Service caid.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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Whether you're building an
argument or just hammering

out a memo, any project looks

better when you put it together
in Writer's Workshop. The
supercharger that powers your
GEOS-equipped Commodore
through even the most wrench

ing assignments.

Sharpen your skills. The

first thing to do in the Workshop
is plug into geoWrite 2.0, which
contains all the brand new tools

you need to hone any rough

concept into a well-crafted
document.

You get headers. Footers.

Subscripts and superscripts.
You can center your text. Right
justify. Full justify. And nail

July 31, 17BS

Mr ^'VESnhth
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down formatting problems with

variable vertical spacing and

adjustable margins.

The Workshop cuts down

on your manual labor, too. With

one-stroke, "shortcut" keyboard

commands. They keep your

hands off the mouse so you can

keep your mind on your work.

In fact, there's a complete

set of heavy-duty accessories

that not only strengthen

your writing, but reinforce its

structure, as well.

noy indLcuri That 1h* ng-bsirlng Giiitr Bunny.

Replace old, worn-out

parts. You can build anything

with Writer's Workshop. And
repair old stuff, too. Just decide

which parts have to come out

and which new ones go in.

Then hit the key and stand
back.

Instantly, the "search and

replace" drills through your old

Circle 111 on Peadar Service care
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THE EASTER BUNNY:

Rodent of Reality or Man-Made

Myth?

The conoliaton is not certain, but
niouniing scientific evidence now indicates

lhat llic egg-bearing Easter Bunny1 we all

loved as children may indeed be as real as

we had hoped.

Although traditionally reclusive, the

bashful bunny has been sigh led with

increasing frequency, over [he p:ur five

years. As illustrated in Figure 6. tht annual

number of sightings lias steadily grown

from a low of 1,876 in 1982 to over

so far this year.

"The problem isn't so much ihe

bunny, as it is the eyewitnesses," adds

Dr. Dougherty. "Many of them are

unreliable, with nothing to show for their

claims except for big baskets of chocolate

eggs1, leading us to beleicve we're not

dealing with a rabbil as such, but perhaps

an Easter Chicken."

At first, the sightings were attributed to

crackpots who saw The Easter Bunny as

pan of a religious ritual. However, since

Tlie Easter Bunny has been seen by adults

as well as children, scientists have

become less skeptical.

In fact, as Dr. Llevano poinls out,

"The Easter Bunny must be taken

seriously by everyone from school

children to the President of the United

States."

text, replacing worn-out words

and piirases with your brand

new ones.

For more serious cases, hand

the job over to the Workshop's
Text Grabber. It takes text from

several word processors—like
Paper Clip'" —and lets you over

haul them with new GEOS fonts,

formats and graphics.

A few more built-in

features. Every project leaves

the Workshop looking beautifully

finished, too. Because it not

only comes with LaserWriting

compatibility, there's even a

n
Berkeley

Softworks

LaserWriter for you to print on.

You simply upload your files

to QuantumLink.™ Then they're

printed and mailed back.

Convenient, or what?

Of course, you don't want to

keep good-looking documents

like this to yourself. So we built

in geoMerge. Which customizes

your geoWrite form letters to

people on your mailing lists.

So if your plans call for some

real masterpieces, do something

really constructive about it. Call

your software dealer and requisi

tion Writers Workshop.

Who knows? You just might

build a name for your self.

75 order mil 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234
Writer's Workshop $49.95

(Cnlifornia residents add 6.5% sales tax.)

S2.K)US/$5.i>U Foreign far shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks fur delivery.

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Circle 111 on Rsader Service card.
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ferc-nt defenses or by calling for a

bunt from a baiter who would nor

mally go for the long ball.

Views of the stadium and animated

action will alternate with a score/play

selection screen during play. This

screen gives you the current score, the

stats of the batter, pitcher and current

base runner and an action/play selec

tion box.

One of three stadiums—Dodger,

Yankee or SubLogic—may be se

lected. Future releases from the com

pany will include a stadium disk to

give you more options in selecting a

playing field.

SubLogic has its own answer for

speeding up the game of baseball:

Each player gets to swing once. If it is

probable that a player would have

struck out under certain circumstan

ces, then one swing is enough to illus

trate this and get on with the game.

Hits and walks are similarly reduced,

and, as a result, the game goes quickly.

Stadium view ofPureStal Baseball.

If you simply want to settle an ar

gument over the better of two teams,

then you can match them in an all-

computer game and let the stats speak

for themselves. It is even possible to

switch off the playing Held and allow

the computer to run through the

probabilities about ten times faster.

Because your management of a

game generates new statistics, those

figures can be saved to a stat/update

disk for future use.

I found Pure-Stat Baseball to be

one of the best sports simulations I've

seen. This assessment applies to the

animation, sound effects, ease of use,

documentation and, most ofall, to the

addition of the time machine factor

as a way of investigating what might

have been. (Sublj>gic Corp., 713 Edge-

brook Drive, Champaign, IL 61820. C-64/

$49.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Robot Rascals

Take Your Robot on a

High-Tech Scavenger Hunt,

But Keep Your Cards Hidden!

What do Gamma Glasses, Digital

Donuts and Hologram Hats have in

common? Besides the fact diat they

are alliterations, they're also some of

the weird objects that participants

must search for while playing Robot

Rascals, a new computer/card game

for two to four players.

The object of Robot Rascals is to

maneuver your robot around the

planet Laustenfownd in search of the

things that match the cards you hold

in your hand. The winner is the first

player to find all the objects and re

turn home. But, be forewarned—it's

not easy!

Each player is dealt four item cards.

There is little chance, however, that

these are the same cards you'll wind

up with at the end of the game.

If you choose the standard or ad

vanced levels of play, you're required

to select a luck card, which lets you

take an item card from the pile or

from another player, make two play

ers swap a card, force another player

to show one card to everyone else or

force everyone to pass a card to the

right or left. With cards changing

hands so often, diere's an excellent

chance that the coveted Transistor

Taco, which took you ten minutes to

find, will become just anodier piece

of excess space debris when someone

swipes your card.

To complicate matters further, the

player who stole your Taco card may

keep it and send his robot to steal the

matching item from your robot. In

order to prevent this, you can either

use some of your robot's energy to

put up a protective shield or toss the

Taco to the bottom of the nearest

lake. Think before you toss, though,

because on the thiefs next turn, he

may find a way to return your card.

Each robot is allotted a specific

amount of energy per turn. That en

ergy is expended while moving and

teleporting around the planet or

scanning for items. When you scan,

your robot whirls around and points

in the direction you should move to

find the object. The faster he spins,

the closer you are. and when you're

close enough, a scan will cause die

item to be sucked up by the robot's

tractor beam. You can then scan for

something else or quit the turn, using

any unspent energy to put up shields

or to save for your next turn.

To make things really interesting,

at the beginning of every round of

turns, the computer announces a

Global Event. There are good evenls

such as Free Teleports, Free Scan

ning, High Energy and Fast Move

ment, as well as bad events like Home

Is Closed and No New Shields. For-

Robot Rascals on the planet

Laustenfownd.

innately, at die beginner level only

good events occur, and some types of

luck and item cards are removed

from the deck before playing.

In addition to the regular item

cards, the advanced game uses two

Wild Cards thai can he matched up

with any item, a Cosmic Cheat card

that lets you win with one less item

and a Killer Kard that has no match

ing item and must be discarded or

passed off to another player before

you can claim victory.

Besides three different levels of

play, the amount of energy each play

er's robot receives at the beginning of

each turn can be set individually at

die start of the game. In this way,

more advanced players can be hand

icapped to give younger or less ex

perienced players a fair chance at

winning.

Robot Rascals is a unique hybrid

that combines die entertaining graph

ics and sound effects of a computer

game with the competitive elements
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SEARCHING
FOR FRIENDS?
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If you're finding it increasingly

difficult to find anything at all,
maybe it's time you found out
about geoDex. The GEOS-com-

patible directory that generates

mailing lists. Prints address
labels. And sorts out all sorts of

things for your Commodore.
Try directory assistance.

With a little help from geoDex,

you can call up a directory

organized from any three catego

ries you choose. Which means
you can list your friends by name,

telephone number or

almost anything else

that can be assigned

its own three-

character code.

Like "MEN" for

guys you know. Or
"GRL" for girls you

know. Or "FOX" for girls or guys

you'd like to know.

But no matter how you choose

to categorize them, if you can

point and click a '

mouse, you can call

up any list of friends

with geoDex's easy-
to-read graphics.

Our most in

viting feature. Of

course, once you've
gotten your friends

organized, the next thing we

recommend you do with geoDex

is really very simple.

Throw a party.

You see, geoDex comes with

geoMerge, a mail

merge program that

customizes form let

ters, announcements

—even party invita

tions—-with the

names and addresses

stored in geoDex.

Put them both

together with

geoMerge and it's

toga time!

The search is

over. So if you're

tired of looking
for friends, waltz

right down to your

software dealer and ask him for

geoDex. We can't guarantee it'll
win you more friends, but it'll cer

tainly keep you from losing them.

To order call) -800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoDex $39.95
(California residents add 6.54 sales lax.)

$2.51) US/S5.5O Rndgn for ahfmringand
handling. Allow six weehB for delivery.

Cuuuiwkuh ■ Lf.dcnui* nf Uminirriirr bin Injrm*. l.rd (iKUS.
[ J l Sit d l li krf S"k

First you write the letter with

geoWrite. Then you select a
list from geoDex.

GEODEX

Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Circle 139 on Reidoi Service card.
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of card and board games, and results

in a challenging sport of chance and

skill for the whole family. (Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404. C-64/$39.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Ultimate Wizard

This Expanded Maze Game

Will Satisfy Your Taste

For Adventure

Once there was a game called

Wizard. Being reasonably successful,

il generated Wizard Expansion Set,

which added more screens and more

levels of play for a total of 80 levels.

Try to get through this Ultimate

Wizard mate.'

Now we come to Ultimate Wizard,

which might also be called the Wiz

ard Expanded Expansion Set. Twenty

new levels have been added and,

if 100 frustrating challenges are not

enough, you may design your own

devious screens.

Ultimate Wizard is a cleverly dis

guised vertical maze game consisting

of Stairs, ladders, elevators and ropes,

which must be successfully traversed

in order to reach the next level.

Not only must you find the best

path to run die maze, but along the

way you must unlock each level by

collecting keys, treasures and magic

spells.

Impediments to your progress are

in the form of pathway fires, pits,

trapdoors, skull and crossbone signs

and assorted nasty creatures.

Accumulating magic along die way

is welcomed. There are also occa

sional portals that let you teleport to

another part of the screen-—an espe

cially nice feature when the invisibil

ity spell wears off.

An information bar at the bottom

of the screen will keep you apprised

of the spells available, the speed and

the dungeon (maze) level currently

being played.

Each of the 100 screens has six dif
ficulty levels and ten speed settings

from which to choose so that the

game can be as challenging as you

desire.

Control of your running, jumping,

leaping, sliding and climbing wizard is

through a joystick. The game will sup

port a tournament of up to six players

who must all share die same stick.

Documentation for Ultimate Wiz

ard is good, with several hints given

as to strategy and tactics, although

these won't be much help in the very

high levels of the game.

Wizard is worth a second look. It

will frustrate and beguile you and test

every arcade skill you've ever learned:

what more can you ask of a game?

(Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94404. O64/S29.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Database Plus 128

For the Budget-Minded,

This Database Program

May Be the Answer

Database Plus 128 is a menu-driven

database management system that al

lows you to easily store, update, sort,

search and print all types of infor

mation. It features an 80-column

display and takes advantage of the

C-128's numeric keyboard and sev

eral special function keys such as ESC

and TAB.

At S19.95, this is one of the least

expensive database management pro

grams available for the 128. SPC Soft

ware has kept the cost down by not

providing a user's manual. Instead,

complete instructions are supplied

through a series of text files on the

program disk.

Unfortunately, there is no way to

view these files on screen from within

the program, so you must first print

the instructions. Once printed, how

ever, the 37-page manual does an ad

equate job explaining the program's

features and operational techniques.

Included in the instructions is a

three-part tutorial that takes you from

the basics of searching and editing an

existing file to creating your own da

tabase format ami generating custom

ized reports using the built-in report

utility.

Field names (not the data you enter

but the actual categories themselves)

are limited to only five characters. A

single record may contain up to 50

fields, however, and a small database

with only four fields and field lengths

totaling close to 100 characters will

let you store around 500 records.

Despite Database Plus 128's bar

gain-basement price, the program of

fers several features usually found

only on more expensive packages. For

example, its Math option instantly

provides you with the sum, average,

standard deviation, low and high

figures for any numeric field. In

addition, you can graphically display

numeric data as a bar chart.

You can also view your entire da

tabase using your monitor as a win

dow and scrolling horizontally or

vertically with the cursor keys. Al

though the window doesn't scroll

smoothly over your records, it can be

set to move from one row or column

to an entire screen with each cursor

stroke.

Some other nice touches include

selectable screen and character colors,

an easy-to-use mailing label option

and 12 database templates.

For just $19.95, you may not get a

toll-free customer service hot line, but

for data management on a budget,

Database Plus 128 is a good deal. (SPC

Software, Ltd., PO Box 197, Thornhili,

Ontario, CanadaL3T3N3. C-128/$I9.95

disk.)

Boh Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Sixth Sense 128

At Last!

C-128 Telecomputing

In 80 Columns

When I first obtained my C-128 last

year, I was looking forward to genu

ine 80-column presentation for tcle-
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computing purposes, but my enthusi

asm soon waned.

The problem was that a full-fea

tured communications program for

use in the 128 mode wasn't yet avail

able. It was necessary to go back to 64

mode and use one of the old standbys

to get the job done.

The search for a 128 program is

now over. Microtechnic Solutions has

introduced an excellent package

called Sixth Sense 128.

It is far more than just a rework of

existing C-64 software. Included are a

huge, 800-line buffer that becomes

even larger with a RAM expansion

cartridge, and a built-in word proces

sor that lets you create messages or

files off-line for later uploading oriels

you edit a file transmitted by modem.

The modem menu is well-rounded.

and autodialing is supported, which

makes connecting to your favorite

services and boards a snap.

For the advanced user, the ability

to define macros extends the versatil

ity of Sixth Sense 128 even further:

You can automate your bulletin board

sessions through their proper use. For

uploading and downloading, both

Xmodem and CompuServe B proto-

col are supported.

All of the standard features for set

ting speed, parity, stop bits and word

length are available by menu. Output

can be directed to a printer or disk

drive, with a wide range of options

allowing compatibility with almost all

available units. The overall look of

Sixth Sense, with its pull-down win

dows, is very appealing.

Unfortunately, the instruction man

ual is a massive 126 pages long. Every

thing is described fully, but finding

the information and understanding

it is somewhat difficult.

It seems that what is needed is more

guidance with some very specific ex

amples. It is obvious that die author

and testers of Sixth Sense 128 know

what they arc talking about and have

developed a top-notch product, but

some additional help for the first'

time user would be welcome.

Sixth Sense 128 is excellent in op

eration. It has taken its place as

the communications program at my

house. Be warned that you can expect

to spend many restless hours learning

its many features, but the effort will

be well rewarded. (Microtechnic Solu

tions, Inc., PO Box 2940, New Haven, CT

06515. C12S/$79.95 disk.)

Jim Grubbs

Springfield, IL

The Ultimate

Game Show

Here's What You Get When

You Mix Wheel ofFortune

And $100,000 Pyramid!

Imagine all of the better TV word-

game shows rolled into one program.

The concept of The Ultimate Game

Show is interesting, but not original.

The game is excellent for solo play:

You can play a complete game within

30 minutes. As a multi-player game,

it can be played quite easily in one

hour's time.

The modes of play arc smooth; the

graphics are simple, yet attractive;

DO YOU LOOK
GOODON PAPER?

Once you load Fontpack 1

into your GEOS-equipped
Commodore, your papers

are never the same.

You see, Fontpack 1 lets

you feel mean and nasty

Oh mysncftL. Or calm

good. And it's great for

those times you're feeling

absolutely cNldteh.

But sometimes you have

important things on your

mind. Liilkce

So Fontpack 1 comes with a

total of !Md styles that

work with your GEOS

system.

You see, with Fontpack 1,

you're not just writing a

statement; you're tflflfcliMGi in

&lft%i!$Mi! about your
writing.

So if you want your

papers to make you look

good, follow these simple

words of wisdom:

Buy Font pack I. or eJSe,

fl Friend.

To order call

1-800-443-0100 act. 234
Fontpack 1 $29.95

(California residents add 153 sales lax.)

$2.50 US.'SS.SO ["oreinn for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks (or delivery.
J ik t tl l Ld li£l

g
a lr*iLrrLuk nt

* pt k L iirxf tftrk-tey itf L

1 tl*i If'iflp. s. Ltd.

: ti *<ln>,in -■>. ■ A tafcfc? ■vrfL-i>rkh.

n
FONTPACK1

Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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and the game is fun, for a little while.

The biggest problem 1 found was that

play was repetitive.

The first mode of play is similar to

the old game ofHangman. Play is fast

and there are enough possibilities

available for you not to repeat words

for some time.

The second mode of play contains

a series of words, each with a choice

of definitions. If you choose the cor

rect one, you add to your score. This

may seem simple, but the words are

not common words, and it is chal

lenging until you learn them all.

The third mode includes unscram

bling words as you race against the

clock. You set your time limit at the

beginningofthegame—60 to 180 sec
onds. This mode is tough. The words

are usually six or seven letters long,

so, unless you have an aptitude for

extricating words from jumbled let

ters, you might have problems here.

The fourth and final mode is the

Bandit Phase, which works much like

a slot machine. You choose when the

display stops, but if a bandit shows

up, you lose all the points that you've

accumulated.

I found The Ultimate Game Show-

enjoyable, but repetitious. It may give

you hours of fun; once you get bored

with it, however, ii may sit around for

a long time before you pick it up

again. (Superior Micro Systetns, Inc.,

Box 713, Wheeling, 1L 60090. C-641

$29.95 disk.)

Mike Hinshaw

Iblsa, OK

Hacker II:

The Doomsday

Papers

Assist the CIA

In a Mission

OfDanger and Intrigue

Hacker II presents an entirely new

challenge to your hacking abilities—a

challenge hinted at in the subtitle.

In this strategy game, a Russian sci

entist has developed a plan that will as

sure domination of the world. This

plan, known collectively as The Dooms

day Papers, is hidden in several vaults

located within a highly secure estab

lishment in die Soviet Union.

Your mission, should you decide to

accept it, is to link your computer to

the CIA mainframe computer. This

will allow you to control the Mobile

Remote Units and complex video

monitors already in place within the

compound.

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers.

In keeping with the spirit of the

original, there are no instructions on

how [o proceed with the mission.

There is, however, literature intended

to be used as a manual for operating

the video monitors. The inclusion of

this detracts somewhat from the clean

style of the original game, although

the CIA guidance of Hacker II pro

vides some justification for the exis

tence of the document.

By having a definite mission. Hacker

II loses some of the empirical quality

of its namesake, and by solving prob

lems in the manner of an expert bur

glar, the wheeling and dealing of an

espionage mission is also lost.

However, if a sequel should bear

too much resemblance to the origi

nal, there would be little point to its

existence. Hacker II is not like Hacker

and therefore has its own charm and

its own puzzles to be solved.

If the original has not driven you

completely mad, you'll want to try the

sequel. And if you've never played

Hacker, don't worry: Hacker II stands

on its own. (Activisioji, Inc., 2350 Hay-

shore Frontage lioad. Mountain Vierv, CA

94043. O64/S34.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Breakers

This Electronic Novel

May Be Broderbund's

Best Effort Yet

Broderbund calls Breakers an elec

tronic novel because the text adven

ture is an extension of a paperback

novel included in the package. While

retaining the exotic artwork charac

terizing earlier releases like Mind-

wheel and Brimstone, the book dis

penses with the leisurely prose of its

predecessors. Even so, there is barely

enough space in more than 40 pages

of text to acquaint the reader with one

of computer gaming's more involved

scenarios.

Much of the action takes place on

Nimbus, an aging colony sphere or

biting Borg. As the adventure begins,

you are part of a newly arrived Lau

delegation seeking to resolve several

outstanding grievances that threaten

your quest for the sacred elements.

Naturally, your party is immedi

ately mugged: You alone manage to

escape into Nimbus's labyrinthine

corridors. You discover that United

Mining hasn't shipped any ore for

months. What's even worse are the

space-going, hippie, motorcycle-mob

types called breakers.

Evidently, a gang on Borg is work

ing with a gang on Nimbus to snatch

little golden guys like you and ship

them off to wealthy society matrons

as pets! Fortunately, a few neutral

breakers may help, perhaps in return

for your services as a guide to the

fabled gems of the Violet Sea.

Intended or not, the electronic nov

el form has acquired a reputation for

colorful scenarios where the player's

productive options are somewhat

constrained. Winning is more a mat

ter of discovering and following a

plot than it is of problem solving.

A welcome exception, Breakers

plays more like a traditional text ad

venture and appears to incorporate

improved parsing; that is, the pro

gram seems smarter. Unfortunately,

Brnderbund continues to require a

time-consuming disk access for every

response, and you must still hunt

through the text for passwords to re

store saved games.

Perhaps the best electronic novel

yet, Breakers presents a moderately

stiff challenge that rewards multi-
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player participation, mapping and

careful note-taking. For those willing

to tolerate the game's built-in delays

and inconveniences, this one is good

for several evenings of mind-warp

ing fun. (Broderbimd Software, 17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. C-641

$44.95 disk.)

Jeff Hurlburt

Houston, TX

Mission on

Thunderhead

This Sci-Fi Adventure

Offers a Variety

OfChallenges and Obstacles

Mission on Thunderhead, a sci

ence-fiction adventure from Avalon

Hill's Microcomputer Games Divi

sion, is made up of two scenarios—

Operation Tempest and The Final

Appeal. It is a game that combines

space-age fantasy with arcade action.

To survive the Mission, you must

run, jump and maneuver your joy

stick-controlled agent through rooms

and mazes. Every step of the way,

there are dangers and obstacles that

threaten the one life allotted to your

onscreen emissary.

Fortunately, your agent is equipped

with a protective Statis Suit that helps

to preserve his energy. Also, several

objects scattered around the complex

can help you complete your mission.

Mission on Thunderhead breaks

no new ground: Everything from the

raygun-equipped agent to the danger-

filled mazes has already appeared in

countless action/adventure games.

Still, there is something intriguing

about the massive complex of Thun

derhead that will keep you coming

back for more.

Perhaps it's die variety of chal

lenges and obstacles Thunderhead

has to offer. As you move from room

lo room, each with its own design,

the screen scrolls to help create the

illusion of one large self-contained

world.

Although the graphics aren't highly

detailed, some of the visual effects

created through the use of flashing

colors and geometric designs are

quite impressive. The game's use of

sound ranges from the cliche to the

novel.

Up to four separate games can be

saved to disk and recalled at any time.

You can also select any of 100 varia

tions and ten skill levels for your mis

sion. The variations differ only in the

placement of the items you'll need to

complete the quest, and the skill level

affects the amount of energy you be

gin with as well as the speed of objects

in the game.

Heed this word of warning, how

ever. Even at the easiest level, Mission

on Thunderhead is a fast-paced and

challenging sci-fi adventure. (TheAva-

Ion Hill Game Company, Microcomputer

Games Division, 4517 Hartford Road,

Baltimore, MD 21214. C-64/$25 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

ART COLLECTOR, EDITOR,
TIMEKEEPER&CARD SHARK
FOUND STUFFED IN BOX.

Okay, so maybe we're

being a little dramatic. But

when you see how much

Deskpack 1 adds to your

GEOS-equipped Commo-

dore, can you blame us?
First, there's the

Graphics Grabber. It

runs through clip art

galleries like Print Shop,™

Print Master™ and News

room™ and copies them into
your GEOS photo albums, so

that you can use them with

geoWrite and geoPaint.

The Icon Editor can

replace your GEOS icons

with whatever art you've

created. Or borrowed.

The Calendar lets

you book appointments

well into the year 9999,

with full monthly displays and

a memo reminder.

And when work

gets too boring, our

Blackjack deafer pops

up to give you a fast shuffle,

complete with sound effects.

Deskpack 1. It's not only

loaded. It's practically

stuffed with practical stuff.
JULV

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

Deskpack 1 $34.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)

$2.50 US/S5.50 Fbrrign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Uiiitiu^1r)rri«,itT^rnurk(p'Cipmpn|onjDM||tidE« ltd

L'uril blmu ibJLj.uk mark of Ur^li ihuml^rfLwan.-, Illf,
r[l»tMn^Tisa(rnd*ni.irtufllE V* In.- NiwunriHa

iriduiuiki.iSpjiiudKuftESril^-irv'. Iih l\\\<Hn. IJt-sJiiHek 1 and
tVl^tkr HfflllHkl an Lrj<li-ii.kiih.-9. n| ItciLi-lt y Sdhttttl

DESKPACK1

n
Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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CompuServe.
You Dont Have Tt> Know How ItWorks

Tb Appreciate All It Can Do.
You don't have to know about hard

ware. You don't have to know about

software. All you have to know is that

CompuServe is a computer information

service. You

subscribe to it.

And in

return,

you have "^

access to an incredible

amount of information, entertainment,

communications and services right at

your fingertips.

Here are a few of the

hundreds of things you can

do with CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE

Even beginners can compose, edit,

send and file messages the first time

they go online with CompuServe's

EasyPlex"* Electronic Mail. Friends,

relatives and business associates—

anywhere in the country—can stay in

constant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking" with thousands of other

subscribers throughout the country

and Canada. The chatter is frequently

hilarious, the "handles" unforgettable

and the friendships hard and fast.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums

welcome your participation in discus

sions on all sorts ol topics. There are

Forums for gourmet cooks, golfers,

musicians, pilots, sailors and more, all

designed to show you how easy and fun

it can be to get the most out of your

computer.

If you want to learn more about your

computer system, CompuServe's at

your service. Our Users Forums cater

to specific computer makes and mod

els, and offer information and expertise

on many different types of machines.

You'll find electronic editions of popular

computer periodicals. You can even

find free software.

And if you need answers to software

questions, seek out a Software

Forum. You can often find solutions

quickly and easily online.

Bulletin Boards let you post

messages where thousands will

, see them. Use our National

'■ Bulletin Board or the special

ized bulletin boards found

in almost

^

HAVE FUN

You'll find

.all sorts of sports and

entertainment trivia

■ games, plus brain-teas

ing educational games. You can

go it alone or compete against

Circle 64 on Reader Sarvlca card.

players from all over the country. Test

your wits in the only online TV-style_'

game show with real prizes. Then,

when you're ready, go lor the ultimate

in excitement and get into one of our

interactive space adventures.

CompuServe's movie reviews keep

that big night at the movies from being

a five-star mistake. Soap opera

updates keep you up on all the latest

turmoils and tragedies on your favorite

daytime dramas.

For leisure-time reading and relax

ing, look into the electronic editions of

some of your favorite magazines,

including OMNIOn-Line.

SHOP

CompuServe's ELECTRONIC MALL™

lets you take a coast-to-coast shopping

spree without ever leaving home. It's an

exciting and easy way to shop online,

buying name-brand goods and services

from nationally known merchants.

SAVE ON TRIPS

CompuServe's travel services let you

control your own travel arrangements

through the convenience of your per

sona! computer. Scan flight avail

abilities on almost any airline

worldwide. Find airfare

bargains, then j^^^.

book your

own flight

online.



With CompuServe you've got direct

and connecting schedules for national

and international flights. Plus com

plete listings of over 28,000 hotels

around the world.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

When you run out of the answers at

homework time, it's time

to turn to CompuServe

for the complete set of con

tinuously updated ency

clopedias that doesn't take

upanextra inch of shelf space.

The College Board, op

erated by the College En

trance Examination Board,

gives tips on preparingfor

the SAT, choosinga college and

getting financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY

HealthNet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information.

On a more personal note, Human

Sexuality offers information on a vari

ety of topics concerning this very

important aspect of human behavior.

Hundreds turn lo it for honest, intel

ligent and candid answers.

BE INFORMED

CompuServe puts all of the latest

news at your fingertips. Oursources

include the AP news wire (coveringall

50 states, plus national

„ news), the Ashing-

fonft&the

St. Louis

Post-Dispatch,

specialized

; business

and trade publications

and more.

Find out instantly what Congress did

today, who finally won the game and

what's happening back in Oskaloosa,

with the touch of a button. And, our

executive news service lets you tell us

what to watch for. We'll electronically

find, "clip" and file news for you...to

read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY

Our comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the stock

you're looking at than the Chairman

of the Board already knows.

(Don't know who the chair

man is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that, too.)

CompuServe gives

you complete statis

tics on over 10,000

NYSE,AMEXand

OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on

over 90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options. Five

years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Line.

And more than a dozen other

investment tools.

SUPERSITE facilitates business

decisions by providing you with

demographic and sales potential

information by state, county and zip

code for the entire country.

The national business wire provides

continuously updated news and press

releases on hundreds of companies

worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION

Pilots can get personalized flight

plans, weather briefings, weather and

radar maps, etc. Entrepreneurs use

CompuServe too for complete step-by-

step guidelines on how to incorporate

the IBM s of tomorrow. Lawyers, doc

tors, engineers, military veterans and

businessmen of all types use similar

specialized CompuServe resources

pertinent to their unique needs,

So much for so little.

CompuServe makes the most out of

any computer, and all you pay is a low,

one-time cost for a Subscription Kit

(suggested retail price $39.95). Usage

rates for standard online time (when

CompuServe is most

active) are just 10C a

minute.

In most major

metropolitan areas

you can go online with a

local phone call. Plus, you'll

receive a $25.00 Introductory

Usage Credit with the purchase of

your CompuServe Subscription Kit.

So easy the whole family

can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the menus

(lists of options) that appear on their

Circle W on Raader Servlcs cird.

screens and then type in their selec

tions. Experts can skip the menus and

just type in GO followed by the abbre

viation for whatever topic they're after.

If you ever get lost or confused, just

type in H for help, and we'll imme

diately cut in with instructions that

should save the day. Plus, you can

always ask questions online through

our feedback service or phone our

Customer Service Department.

Here's how to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you need a

computer, a mo- J

dem (to connect

your computer to

I'

.

■"-<■■

CompuServe8
Information Services. PO. Box 20213

5000 Arli ng ion Cenlro Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220

-

~[~~n~

-hi
ill

- 1your phone) and,

in some cases, some .j

simple communications software.

Now you're ready to order your

CompuServe Subscription Kit.

For your low, one-time subscription

fee, you'll receive:

• a complete, easy-to-understand, 170-

page spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password

• a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today

All this, plus:

• a $25.00 usage credit!

To order your Subscription Kit or to

receive more information,

call 800-848-8199 (in

Ohio, 614-457-0802).

CompuServe Sub

scription Kits are

also avail

able in

computer

stores, elec

tronic equip

ment outlets and household catalogs.

You can also subscribe with materials

you'll find packed with many computers

and modems sold today.

CompuServe. You don't have to

know how it works to appreciate all it

can do—for you.
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F L I G H T !

From the sophisticated realism, detail, and intellectual

stimulation of Flight Simulator...

.to the brute-force fun, thrills and excitement of Jet.

i; '■•.I'HIlDniiDid >*<<< ".I, ■ ■ Wil"

.with new adventures in Scenery Disks...

.SubLOGIC. The State of the Art in Flight.

CIrclB !6on fieaflui Servico card.

See Your Dealer. For additional product ordering information

or the name of the dealer nearest you, call (800) 637- 4983.

LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

|Z17)3S9M8JTelei: 106995

OHDER LINE: (800) 637-4983
tj (Okcnpt m minors. Alaska and Hawaii)

Open 7 AM to 9 PM Central Time



The SoftwareWar By SCOn MACE

"Untilweput some stronger teeth into ourfederal laws so that the motivation

for 'creative piracy'will be overwhelmed by the penalties arising therefrom,

Ym afraid that the only defense softwarepublishers have is through copy protection."

Marie L. Goldberg, President, Timcworks

"Ifsoftware publishers and

distributors would lower their

prices, there would be little or

noproblem with piracy, and...

copyprotection could be done

away with."

Peter F. Greene, President

Stuttgart Local User's Group

"... if is a misconception

in the industry... that publisl

are making exorbitantprofits

on high-priced software. Very

few are making aproJU at aH"

Dianne Littwin, Publisher

Wiley Professional Software

"Someone who copies a

without the permission of,

author is a thief. How there l_

be any discussion or controversy

is beyond me!"

Robert Coke), President

Western Illinois Commodore Users Group

PHOTOC1RAPMK1) BV PAUL AVIS



Earlier this year, RUN surveyed the Commodore industry and elicited
responses such as those on the previous page

regarding software copying and software protection.

The comments we received (over 50 user groups and software developers

were heardfrom) rangedfrom predictable to interesting

to enlightening, and theyfarm the basisfor the article thatfollows. —Eds.

Afloppy disk can hold thousands of pages of infor

mation, but il is also a frail piece of coated plastic

and cardboard that can easily become bent, damaged

or just worn out. So computerists, who would wish for a

lifetime's use from their software, must make backup

copies of their valuable programs and data.

Here, the floppy disk drive comes to the rescue, with

easy ways to make a perfect copy of an entire disk's

contents within minutes.

But there is a dark side to this seemingly happy ending.

Since the early days of personal computing, some users

have distributed their perfectly copied disks containing

copyrighted software to others—often for free, sometimes

for profit.

In response, many software publishers '"protect"' their

software, trying to confuse the disk drive. But they've also

confused many users, who are wondering, "Why is there

copy protection?"

The fact is, Commodore users are making backup copies

of their important software.

"The buyer has a right to produce a backup copy for

his own use in case of failure with the original," says

Donald Chriscoe, speaking for the Annapolis Commo

dore Users Group in Annapolis, Maryland.

"I, for one, cannot feel at ease without having at least

one backup copy of the programs I use on a daily basis,"

says Charlotte M. Holley, reporter for the Commodore

User's Group/Odessa, in Odessa, Texas.

In the 200-member Spartanburg Commodore Users

Group, one of the largest groups in South Carolina, three-

fourths of all users make archival copies.

Who Are the Lawbreakers?

Who are the people who copy software illegally? You

might be surprised.

"Not very long ago, I received a call from one of our

dealers in Michigan," says Mark L. Goldberg, president

of Timeworks, a Deerfield, Illinois, software publisher.

"He was kind enough to inform me that an engineer

from a major automotive division bought a Timeworks

Word Writer program, then blatantly informed the dealer

that he was making 750 copies, which he would tben

distribute to other engineers at that company. And our

programs are fairly well-protected.

"That gives you some idea of the extent to which even

supposedly honest, professional people can cause us and

others like us to lose revenue."

In some countries outside the U.S., illegal copying is

an even bigger problem, and it may be partly legal due

to inadequate laws.

One user group even gets occasional letters from over

seas asking for copies of copyrighted software. "What

have we done to make people around the world brazen

enough to write a letter asking us to break the law?" asks

|im Norton, librarian of the Central Florida Commodore

Users Club.

The problem is serious enough that the Department

of Commerce is now trying to get tougher laws passed in

many countries.

The vast majority of user groups recognize that illegal

copying is a problem, and they are on the front lines of

the battle, educating users about the law and about the

realities of software publishing. Education is paying off.

The Spartanburg survey found 52 percent ofusers think

copy protection is necessary for commercial software,

and 58 percent think illegal copying is a real problem,

one that threatens to discourage publishers from devel

oping more software.

"We, the Commodore Users of Texas, advocate the

prosecution of multiple copy makers who sell or trade

software for profit in the absence of a distribution agree

ment with the originators of the software," that group

wrote, adding that backups should be available and should

run "unhindered."

Software Companies React

At first, the software companies reacted to illegal copying

not widi words, but with acts. They protected software pro

grams from copying with various tricks, hiding some data

between the regular tracks on a floppy disk, changing the

speed at which the disk drive rotates and writing "bad" data

(which would not show up on any copies) on parts of the

disk. Many of these schemes are still in use today.

Cost to the Consumer

In response, clever users who were also programmers

began to write special disk-backup programs to defeat

the various protection schemes. A subindustry of "copy-

cracking" software has made some of these programmers

rich, since many users find these programs essential.
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'Online
computing
costs had me
scared stiff../'

"With GEnie
I found

adventure
online for less/'

S10.00+ per hour

Most online information networks on

freeze your computing budget fester than
you can say "1 [dpi" Not so with GEnie, the
General Electric Network for Information

Exchange. As part of the world's largest com

mercially available teleprocessing network

of General Electric Information Services

Company, GEnk lets you experience all of

the fun and excitement thai online com

puting has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

Just $5 per hour.

With GEnic, you can make friends, set

up travel reservations, get the news, lie enter

tained, even shop fora fraction of what other

information services charge.

And you get a lot more for your money.

WithGEnie's "Flagship" Commodore!

RoitndTable'" SpecialInterest Group you

can discuss the Litest in Commodore pn kJucis

and accessories; download hundreds of public

domain software programs, and participate in
exciting and informative online conferences.

I Ipkxidsare FREE on GEnie! There's more!

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's

UveWire'" CB Simulator or exchange

messages with GEnie's electronic mall

service. Schedule a trip with American

Airlines travel service. Fun and learning

for the whole family with Grolier's
electronic encyclopedia. Play multiplayer

and classic games in GEnle's Game Room.
Get the latest In domestic and international

computing news. All this and there's more

to come. New services are being added each

and every month!

S5 per hour

Only (18 to register! Save up to 60%!
Check out the chart. (lompare the savings

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of

your favorite services foran incomparable

price, at incomparable savings.

Compart1
&

Save

nit Source

CompuSctvi

GEnie *

Services

Ikiirt &

SlHIjIjlillg

\

X

V
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(iniujn

X

X

X

Eltttronk
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X

X

X

CB

Simulator

no

X

X

X

X

X

finw

X

X

X

Pricing

Re

M9.9J

SW-95

SIS.00

Monthly

Minimum

sin.no

none

none

Nan-prime time role!

300 boot

18.40

16.00

S5.00

1100M

110.80

112.50

S5.00

With services and savings like these, now

you can discover the adventures of online

computing without the fear of paralysing high

costs, Get online with GEnie. Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:

1. Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number ready.

2. Set your modem for local echo

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When

connected, enter HHH

4. At the L'# = prompt enier

]gM11921,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help, Call 1-800-638-9636.

t i'-.'iiKm*. attdaySat, JM, n-ofinf it—tiiLni. SW/nt hiirfin»

GEnie
Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

Central Elsctnc Inlormiiton Strvfcoi Company, USA
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Like an arms race in software, the two sides have been

attacking and counterattacking each other's schemes.

Each time publishers adopt new kinds of protection,

someone defeats it and tells the rest of the user world

how to do it.

Eventually, many users claim, the protection schemes

got so complicated that they began to wear out Com

modore 1541 disk drives after the software was loaded

repeatedly. Six groups in the RUN survey complained

about the cost and bother of fixing disk drives that were

out of alignment due to copy-protected software.

"We resent any protection scheme that produces either

potential misalignment or destruction to our disk drive

units, harmful loading inconsistencies or computer

lockup," says WilliamJ. Kolodner, president of Commo

dore User's Medium—Baltimore Area Computer Club,

in Reisterstown, Maryland.

"I am very upset when I run a program and the disk

drive bangs excessively," said Alice Shipley, secretary and

founder ofCommodore Home User's Group in Wheeling,

West Virginia. "Realignment, when one can find a service

center, is very expensive."

Some software publishers deny that protection schemes

hurt hardware. "[It] has never been demonstrated con

vincingly to us," said Roger M. Buoy, president and CEO

of Mindscape, Inc., in Northbrook, Illinois.

"Owners of personal compilers," Buoy added, "should

be encouraged to clean their disk drives and to speed-

check and align heads as often as is necessary, depending

on the frequency of use and on the environmental hazards

to which the drive is subjected.. .It does not seem likely

that properly maintained equipment ca:i be physically

pushed out of specification by the nature of the software

run, any more than it is possible to distort a turntable by

playing a record album.. .Hardware will perform well

when it's maintained well."

But other publishers think protection may he a danger

to hardware. "In my opinion, if a product causes damage

or misalignment to a user's hardware, the manufacturer

is lucky if he isn't in court," said David Barrett, president

and CEO of Aegis Development, Inc., of Santa Monica,

California.

One company, Accolade of Cupertino, California, was

blunt: "We are sensitive to the problems of disk drive

head alignment related to certain protection methods,

but with some of the sophisticated disk copiers available

today, complex protection methods are necessary to

thwart piracy schemes," said Mike Craven, director of

design and development.

Still others lay all the blame at Commodore's feet. Stuart

J. Lyon, CEO of Integrated Software Systems in Ames,

Iowa, said disk drive alignment problems were caused by

"slipshod design on the part of Commodore.. .We in the

industry are just as frustrated as you are. Commodore

won't even acknowledge it as a problem. They have made

some necessary improvements in the 1571 disk drives,

but these changes make the 1571 incompatible with a lot

of protected software for the C-64/1541."

Pranksters, Pirates and Program Collectors

To end copy protection, both users and publishers must

understand why it is that so many users copy software

illegally. The first reason, the one that occurs first and

most naturally, is for fun. It is a technical challenge to

many young users. Some do it out of anger, angry that

software companies would protect their investment widi

a disk-based scheme.

In the subculture of illegal copying, copiers call them

selves "pirates," self-styled Robin Hoods stealing from the

"rich" software companies and giving to the user without

asking for payment. But just like the pirates of the Ca

ribbean at Disneyland, these individuals have been glam

orized. Ask the pirate who's been caught if it's a glamorous

life, and you'll hear a different story.

Some illegal copiers call themselves "collectors," ac

cumulating copied programs like so many butterflies or

stamps. They say they never use the software, but the

temptation is there.

Some user groups justify the existence of collectors in

other ways. "They are people who never would have

bought the software they have, and they seldom, if ever,

use it," said Danny Judd, president of the Commodore

Users Club of Yokosuka in Seattle.

Getting Tough

Another, smaller group revolves around electronic bul

letin boards. The Software Publishers Association is of

fering $100 to anyone supplying information to diem

about bulletin boards that offer illegal copies of software.

Already the offer has ted to removal of software on some

bulletin boards.

The operator of one said he had posted the copies to

attract people to use his board, probably just so he could

have some more friends, says SPA executive director Ken

Wasch. But Wasch vows that the Washington-based group,

which most Commodore software publishers belong to,

will track such bulletin boards down and prosecute their

operators if necessary.

Although software copying for profit is a smaller prob

lem, it also exists. But most profiteers are fly-by-night, send

ing OUI fliers by mail. Users should be careful to scrutinize

small mail-order software houses to make sure they're get

ting original disks, documentation and packaging.

Many users feel that no one is being hurt by illegal

copying and question the seriousness of the offense. "Ad

vertisements against piracy seem strange to me, even

though we do have ads against drunk driving in most

publications," says Carl H. llogardus of the Aviation and

Computer Enthusiasts of Las Cruces, New Mexico. "Per

haps there should be ads against murder, etc., if you get

my point."

But many software publishers respond that while other
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"Captoln's Log. October 1.1944.0250 Hours.

. Flee! submarine U55 Hammerhead proceeding

Southwest al cruising speed. Our mission:

inte rcopt enemyconvoy off the coosi of Bornoo.

Dl [perse and destroy"

Captain's Log...
War Date 10.01.44

'0300 Hours. Two hours until dawn. Radar

picks up convoy, escortod by rwo destroyers.

Wo bell eve that one of Ihe enemy's va lua bio

cargo ships Is part of convoy formation."

"0400 Hours. Lookouts on the bridge.

Target Idonlllicallon parly reports one cargo

snip. 4,000 Ions, troop&hlpoMDr250 tons, with

Iwo Kalbokan-type escorts. Moving into

attack position."

Iinfly 1000IIBM PC Jr scieaas sliown

"0500 Hours. Sound General Quartersl

Bailie stations manned. Preparing foi lorpedo

run. Gauge Panel OK. Pariscope OK. Charts

and Attack Plot Board OK. All mechanical

systems OK."

"0525 Hours. Torpedo rooms report full lubes

forward and art. Battery at lull charge tor

silent running. We hope water temperature

will provide thermal barrier to contuse

enemyJcnaf."

If
■ 1
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"0715 Hours. Torpedo tubes 1.2.3 lired.

Two destroyers nitand sinking. One of Ihe

enemy's lost cargo ships coming into 'scope

view — an Ideal target position. On my mork..

FlreTube4IFIre5l"

"0600 Hours. Wears ottlnalattack position.

Convoy moving at 10 knots. Target distance

decreasing rapidly.. .Crash Dive! Escorts have

spotted us and are turning to attack! Rig to

run silent." ,
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Line, "strategic

intensity and heart-

pounding action

have rarefy been
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cessfully." Analog

calls it flatty "the

best submarine

simulation so far." Computecom

ments "Silent Service's detail is

astonishing." Join the more than

150,000 computer skippers who

have volunteered for Silent Service,

the naval action/tactics simulallon

-fromMlcroProse.

Circle 63 on Reader Servico card.

"0700 Hours. Depid charged for one hour.

Some minor damage, but repair parties at

work. Destroyer propeller noises receding.

We'll come to periscopedepth for our return

punch."
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laws are well-known, copying software is still the little-

known crime.

A large number of user groups, while not condoning

illegal copying, say it exists because software is too expen

sive. This may be the biggest challenge to software pub

lishers today—to convince the public that the prices they

are charging, often $40 Tor a top-rate game and $100 for

a productivity product, are justified.

It will be hard to convince some users. "If software were

free, or relatively inexpensive, illegal copying would not

exist," said Peter F. Greene, president of the Stuttgart Local

User's Group in West Germany. At the very least, Greene

said, companies should make the "occasional" program

available free, and request a few dollars for die instruction

book. Greene also contends that companies spend too

much money on software packaging.

"The root of die problem, I believe, is either there are

too many middlemen between the programmer and end

user, or someone is trying to make too much on each sale,"

said Tom Ladd, president of the Old Hickory Commodore

Users Group, Inc.. in Jackson, Tennessee. "If the record

industry can produce albums so cheaply, why can't the

computer software industry?"

One group that gave no city or state actually condones

illegal copying based on price. "We believe the copying of

disks should be allowed as long as the cost of a program

is far above a reasonable amount. If the cost of computer

software came down to below $30 or so, we think there

would be less pirating and more people buying programs."

To all these complaints aboul software price, the pub

lishers offer their data on just what it takes to run a soft

ware company.

Roger Buoy of Mindscape said that of the $1 you spend

on entertainment software, $.40 goes to the retailer, $.15

to the distributor, $.20 for production and $.25 for mis

cellaneous, which covers advertising, marketing and sell

ing, promotional, editorial and creative staff costs, as well

as financial overhead. It also includes the publisher's

profit

"In addition," said Buoy, "publishers like Mindscape

support significant customer service activities and have

increased their commitment to research and development

of new hardware and new technologies... to provide the

quality software which our customers expect of us."

"Users who feel software is overpriced should take into

consideration that it is expensive to run a company!" said

Figure 1. Breakdown ofsoftware developer's cosls.
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Trip Hawkins, president of Electronic Arts in San Mateo,

California. '"Out ofhundreds of firms, oniy a few, like Micro

soft, are big and profitable. Overlooked items are returns

from retailers, bad debt and company operating ex

penses—for most Firms at present, these exceed revenues."

But even low prices may not solve the problem. Other

users point out a fact of life: The copy-breaking programs

are so accessible and easy to use that they become a temp

tation. "Most of the members of our club have been guilty

of copying commercial as well as public domain disks,"

said Henry B. Lenhardt, secretary of the East Side Com

puter Club of Alton, Illinois. "With the multitude of

'cracker' programs on the market, almost everybody is

willing to try them out."

Lost Profits

How much in profits does bootleg software cost soft

ware companies? Few can say. One research firm a few

years ago estimated that one of two programs in use was

bootleg. Bootleg programs are more prevalent today, ac

cording to Ken Wasch, who estimates that for every pro-

grain purchased, at least one other bootleg program—or

maybe more—exists. Verifying diis, of course, is virtually

impossible.

Would bootleg software owners buy the legitimate pro

grams if they hadn't obtained copies illegally? Fred S.

Dart, vice-president of the Payson Area Commodore

User's Group in Salem, Utah, says few would. "It seems

to be the majority belief that, since the program would

not be purchased anyway, having a copy of a program

does not deprive anyone of royalties."

Whatever the case, publishers maintain that lost profits

result in fewer new programs. "Developers and program

mers are paid for their creative efforts, usually on a royalty

basis, which means they receive a percentage of each unit

of their software sold," said Mindscape's Roger Buoy.

"Therefore, if their product is stolen from them via un

authorized duplication, they are deprived of their rightful

income."

"The economics of this process suggest that there is a

point where developers will no longer find it worthwhile

to continue to make their products commercially avail

able to the consumer, and will redirect their skills to

avenues which are more secure. When and if this happens,

there may be no consumer software left to steal."

Mike Lorenzen, designer of Psi 5 Trading Company

from Accolade, points out that these are not boom times

for home computing, and many companies have lost

money or gone out of business. Also, 2K-game programs

have been replaced by simulations requiring 50K and up;

Psi 5 has more than 250K of code and data.

"Companies are spending large sums on development

just to survive competitively or grow modestly at best," he

says. "The days of the quick, big profit for games are gone."

In short, publishers are looking for a reason to feel

confident in the market and a reason to trust the users.

That will only happen when illegal copying is curbed.

Combating Illegal Copying

First and foremost, all users must be educated about

what illegal software copying is and how to stop it. The

Software Publishers Association, at 1111 19th Street, NW,

Suite 1200, Washington, DC 20036, is a good place for

anyone to write for information. The group has a full

explanation of the copyright law, as well as ads in major

computer magazines explaining the problem.

Some computer magazines have limited the advertising of

copy backup programs. While this won't stop users from

finding and using those programs, it makes the point that

this software often is used for the wrong reasons and

shouldn't be glamorized. "Magazines do a disservice to pro

gram authors, their readers and themselves by accepting ad

vertisements for program dissectors, nibblers and other

copiers," says Robert J. Cokel, president of Western Illinois

Commodore Users Group ofMonmouth, Illinois.

[As a service to its readers, RUN accepts advertising for

backup programs. This does not mean, however, that we

condone illegal copying. Backup programs are intended

to make backup copies for personal use only, which, we

feel, is well widiin the rights of the software purchaser. We

refuse advertising that encourages the use of these pro

grams for other than making archival copies.—eds.]

Many of the user groups who wrote to RUN have policies

prohibiting illegal copying of software at their meetings.

Only some of them will prohibit any such activity by their

members, in or out of meetings.

"Pirating is not sanctioned by the club or allowed at our

meetings," said Dallas Denny, secretary of the Nashville

Commodore Users Group, Inc., in Tennessee.

On the odier hand, groups such as the Silver State Com

puter Users Group in Las Vegas, Nevada, say that violation

of copyright laws shall result in "immediate dismissal,"

according to Timm Martin, group president. It should be

noted that even the most vigilant user group cannot police

software copying out of existence; it'sjust too hard. Chang

ing attitudes is a far more effective tactic.

Coping with Copy Protection

Software publishers are under more pressure than ever

to drop copy protection. The movement gained real steam

in corporate America, where the buying muscle of large

firms forced IBM PC and Macintosh software publishers

to drop most protection by the end of 1986. It is taking

much longer for that pressure to filter down to the Com

modore 64/128 world. Some publishers, though, are drop

ping protection across the board because users have

complained one at a lime in letters and phone calls.

Batteries Included in Toronto is not using copy pro

tection in any new program developed, said Michael

Reichmann, president and CEO of the firm. "We are

encouraging the user to make the act of pirating obsolete."

Sales of one unprotected program, HomePak, have been
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Fleet
System 3

NowAvailable for the very first time!

For Your Commodore 128.

• Powerful, Easy Tb Use
Word Processing

Helps you type, insert,

delete and rearrange text.

Perfect for book reports,

term papers or full office
use.

• 90,000 Word Dictionary

Eliminates embarrassing

misspellings, and can spell
check a 10 page document in
just 45 seconds. That's fast!

• Integrated Thesaurus

Provides thousands of
synonyms and antonyms and
helps improve your reading,

writing and vocabulary skills
immediately.

• Super Fast Data Base
All major features of other

popular databases have
been combined into one
powerful program without
sacrificing speed or space

All of this can be yours and much much more for only $79.95
Also available for your Commodore 64, Fleet System 2 which includes virtually

all the features found in Fleet System 3.

1PSI
CALL 1 -800-343-4074 for the Dealer nearest you!

Over a quarter of a million programs in use worldwide since 1980
PSI, 51 Fremont Street, Ncedham, MA 02194 (617) 444-5224
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outstanding the program was on Billboard's Top Ten

best seller list for most of 1985, Reichmann said.

Then there are publishers who are on the fence. "We

evaluate each of our software products carefully to de

termine 1) whether it should be copy-protected at all and

2) the level of protection that's appropriate," said Mind-

scape's Roger Buoy.

Like other companies, Mindscape often allows users to

"install" the software to run on a hard disk, which requires

a bit less protection than usual. But in general, Mindscape

'"almost always copy-protects our game and entertainment

products, .since they arc comparable to audio records and

tapes," he said.

It's worth noting that record and radio taping has had

quite a harmful Impact on record sales and the price of

records, according to record industry officials.

Trip Hawkins of Electronic Arts takes a position similar

to Roger Buoy's. "For our productivity products we pro

vide key disks (which must be loaded once when the

program is started) and backups. We don't provide back

ups for our other products; the business risk of copyright

violation is too great," Hawkins said. "Consumers can't

'back up' most of their other possessions (e.g., their cars)."

Prices of protected backup disks, from the companies

themselves, are usually between $5 and $25. Users com

plain about the cost. "To send SI0 for a backup seems

to me a rip-off of $10, when one could buy a disk for

$1.50 and do a backup in five minutes," says A. L.

Townsend, secretary of Coinmodore Computer Club of

West Vancouver, BC.

"Backup copies of protected software should be avail

able for $5," says Steven S. Leven, president of Master

Software of Randallstown, Maryland. Timeworks charges

$7.70 for its backup disks, and Accolade charges $10.

These disks are available to registered users only. Hidden

costs of supplying backup disks, such as shipping, dupli

cation, employee benefits, insurance and the risk of the

backup being illegally copied, account for the price of

backup disks being higher than $1.50.

27ie Future

Copy protection appears to be here for a while.

Some publishers contacted suggest thai eventually a

new technology, such as CD-ROM, a compact disc storing

floppy or hard disk-type data, will be built in such a way

that the copying programs would not work. But that will

require widespread use of the new technology in order

to push software publishers to move to CD-ROM.

And even then, those evcr-clevcr useis/programmers

may figure out a way around ir ■

Scott Mare is Washington, DC, bureau chief at InfoWorld, the

PC Newsweekly. A longtime C-64 user, Scott also authors an

upcoming column on entertainment software for inCider mag

azine, and he publishes Microcosm, a monthly newsletter on

entertainment software.
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Go Ahead, Lose Your

Marbles...

The game that

drove you crazy at

the arcades now

comes home. Same

exciting gameplay,

same blow-away

graphics, sounds

and music We've

even added an

Incredible all-new

secret level.

Ultimate Competition for I or 2 players.

The object Is simple. Race your marble to the goal line, and don't

let anything get In your way. It sounds easy, but Itjust might drive you nuts.

Spectacular Animation

Fantastic 3-D terrains are the

raceways. Zany (butdangerous}

Secret Level

If you can rind It, Just wait till

you try to get through Itl

enemlei awali your every turn.

Avoid the deadly steel I es and

the pounding hammers. Watch

out for the hungry marble

munchers. Even surra

mechanical wave!
■

A unique game

experience that's

crazyfun for every

one. Two players

race to the goal
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races against the

clock. It's sports

competition, kine

tics and strategy.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

Incredible Madncn

Marble Madness, the ultimate

in exciting non-stop action.

Each level hat Its own "person

ality" and creatures to contend

with, as well as Its own orig

inal music score. It's not easy

being a marble - make It to

the Ultimate Level and you'll

know why.
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Don't buy another submarine simulation (tike Silent Service or G<

comes close to Up Periscope! We think you'll find that the superior strar

and 3D animated graphics of this simulation put it generations ahead of the pack!

Strategy

You command a WWII fleet class submarine.

Patrol the Atlantic and Pacific theatres ol war.

Take your orders from COMSUBPAC

(Commander Submarine Force Pacilic), or

go hunting on your own.

Captain John Patten's years of US Navy

service provide the submarine combat

strategy missing from other sub simulations.

Successful enemy engagements are

conducted in lour separate phases:

1. Contact (Determine direction ol target

motion)

2. Approach (Close to within effective

weapons range)

3. Attack (Obtain optimum firing position

& avoid detection)

4. Withdraw (Avoid enemy destroyers &

aircraft)

Relive eight different historical situations and

compare your strategies with those of real

submarine commanders. When you master

thedaytime periscope-depth attack, move on

to thB dangerous and skill-demanding night

surface patrol.

Up Periscope! includes extensive realistic

equipment; surface and attack radars,

variable-power periscope, torpedo data

computer, and much more. Armament

supplies include everything from a selection

of old reliable Mark 10s to advanced

wakeless (but unproven) Mark 18 torpedoes

that can be fired from both fore and aft

torpedo tubes.

Graphics and Animation

Allied and enemy ships are depicted in truly

unprecedented 30 detail, courtesy of

SubLOGIC graphics and animation

technology. Potential targets include enemy

freighters, tankers, troop ships, destroyers,

and battleships, plus various friendly forces. A

complete Instrument panel and split-screen

views fel you scan all vital information at a

glance during the heat of battle.

All major land masses and islands (and even

a few minor ones) are properly located. Use

detailed Pacific and Atlantic charts to plot

your course and navigate right to the action.

Bui be careful not to gel rammed or depth-

charged by enemy ships. And try to avoid the

embarrassment of sinking one of your own

Allied ships or running aground on an

uncharted Pacilic atoll.

For true submarine action and realism,

nothing else compares with Up Periscope!
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Simulation animation and 3D

igraphic technologies licensed from SubLOGIC

*«« M*t MtM M •
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See Your Dealer...

Or write or call us for more Information, Up

Periscope! is available on disk (or trie

Commodore 64/128 and Apple II computers

(or a suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct orders please specify which computer

version you want. Include S2 00 for shipping

and specify DPS or first class mail delivery.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and

Diners Club cards accepted.

Captain John Patlen, USN (Ret)

- 529.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

1 1986 ActionSofl Corporation

3D Graphics and special etfecis courtesy

SuOLOGtC Corp. ElecIronic Boat Division

Commodore 64 and Commodo'e 12B are

trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Action Soft
"GENEHATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE"

122-4 S.RACE ST. URBANA . IL 61 B01

(217}367-1024

Circle 18B or Reader Sorvlco card.



Climb into the pilot's seat of a high-

performance scoufrescu e/li g ht-attack

helicopter! This chopper for the 1990s and

beyond, based on the Hughes 530MG

Defender, provides the enhanced power and

controllability not found in today's helicopters

- or helicopter simulations. And with over

Bosenow has the experience to provide all

the helicopter action and strategy you've

been looking for.

ThunderChopper's combination o( power

plus con!rot lets you land on helipads or

rooftops with ease. Gain enough experience

and you'll be ready to test your skills in a

variety of realistic rescue or combat

scenarios. Or relive pre-programmed

historical situations to see how your

strategies and abilities compare to those of

real chopper pilots. In attack mode, you can

earth' Might and make full use of your

choppgr's advanced flight controls and

avionics.

Graphics and Animation

High-speed 3D graphics, courtesy o!

SubLOGIC, offer superb out-lhe-windshield

views in both day and night Might modes. A

complete instrument panel and split-screen

view allows you to scan all vital information

at a glance while performing combat and

rescue operations.

ThunderChopper carries all the standard

flight instruments as well as advanced

instrumentation (Forward-Looking

Infra Red, CO2 laser radar, zoom television,

and ECM) patterned after the equipment

now being tested in the US Army's LHX

' he lie opt er-of-lhe-future' program. Armament

includes TOW and Slinger missiles, a

HughBS Chain Gun, and Zuni rockets -

maneuverability to use them all effectively.

From simple landing practice to the most

complicated exploration, rescue, or combat

mission. ThunderChopper is Ihe ultimate in

helicopter action and realism. No other

helicopter simulation even comes close.

Circle 78 on Reader Sorvice card
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Simulation animati.

graphic technologies licensed froi bLOGIC

e:

See Your Dealer. . .

Or write or call us for more information.

TnunderChoppef is available on disk for the

Commodore 61/128 and Apple II Computers

(or a suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct ordersplease specify which computer

version you want. Include S2.00 (or shipping

and specify UPS or first class mail delivery.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and

Diners Club cards accepted.

-■",.'•■■

1986 AciionSoll Corporation

3D Graphics and special elfeels courtesy

SubLOGIC Corp. Skunk Works

rM-TMIf

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

trademarks ot Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

HR H Il

OCMEBATIONS OHVAD IN EIRAICOV "CIION SOf TlViinC

12 2-1 S RACE ST URBANA . IL 61 B01

(217)367-1024

Colonel Jack Rosenow, USAF (Hot)

- S29.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

Clrclo 78 on RaaDor Service card.



Reminder 128
This date book is all your C-128 needs to become your appointment secretary.

By BOB GUERRA andJIM RICHARDS

Ifyou have a lot of important dates

to remember, you know how useful

a desk calendar or pocket date-

book can be. Reminder 128 is an elec

tronic desk calendar that improves on

the pencil-and-paper versions. It elim

inates thumbing through pages by let

ting you store up to 100 dates and

then search for upcoming events by

typing in the current date.

The first time you boot Reminder

128 and type in the current date, the

program automatically creates a rel

ative file called REMFILE for storing

your reminders. Once this has been

done, you can press any key to access

the main screen and search tlie file.

Since the file will be new at this point,

the program will say you have no mes

sages. A menu above the message area

will display your options: Add, De

lete, View, Sort, Print and Exit.

To make a selection, use the left

and right cursor keys to move the

highlight onto the option you want

and press the return key. The high

light even wraps around from one

side to the other.

Adding Reminders

The first thing you'll want to do is

add some reminders to the file. Select

Add from the menu and enter the

event date at die prompt. To help pre

vent typing in invalid informadon, the

program accepts at diis point only nu

meric input and real dates. For exam

ple, you can"t list the date ofsomeone's

birthday as 11/31/86, since November

has only 30 days; or if you try to sched

ule an appointment for February 29,

1987, the program will remind you

that February has only 28 days in 1987.

Try making it 1988 (a leap year), how

ever, and it'll work fine.

After you type in the event date, you

must specify the number of days in ad

vance dial you want to be alerted to

die event Each time you use Remind

er 128, the program retrieves only

those events that are upcoming within

the specified number of days.

Next, type in a message of up to 56

characters (widi no commas or co

lons). Messages can be either one-time

reminders that are automatically de

leted once the date has passed, or an

nual reminders, for birthdays and

such, that are automatically updated

for the next year and written back

onto the disk. To designate a re

minder as annual, all you have to do is

begin die message with an asterisk.

Once you've typed several remind

ers into your file, you can check to see

if they're really there with the View

option on die main menu. This dis

plays all the reminders in your file

along with their record numbers. It's

48/RUNJANUARY 1987

RUN It Right

0128 (in 8tkohmn mode); disk drive
ILLUSTRATED BY JOSEPH DANIEL FIKDLER



Introducing anewprinter

that's basedon an oldfavorite.

H

The new Star Gemini II.

The printer that was madefoi

your Commodore PC.

We took all the best featuresfrom our original Gemini?
' our best-selling printer/or Commodore* users.

Then we added enhanced Near Letter Quality printing... a built-in
Commodore interface (with cable included). .. a rear tractorfeed... and an

array offront panel controls that makes printing easier than ever.

The result? The new Star Gemini H. A printer designed to helpyour Commodt uv's
performance. Without hurtingyour budget.

Now at Toys 7?' Us and other major chain stores. ■ ■

Infront with quality upfront. ^~'"

The new Star Gemini II.
* Commodore tea rcgtMrediraiteinotio/'CotnmotloreDiisini.-SiMttiluncs. Inc

Ore la 92 on Reader Ssivlcs card.



a good idea to keep your reminder

file on a backup disk.

Other Options

If you decide to eliminate a re

minder, do it with the Delete option.

Once you've typed in the record num

ber to tell the program which re

minder to erase, that reminder will

appear on the command/menu line

at the top of the screen. To proceed

with the deletion, press the return

key. However, if you have second

thoughts, you can abort die operation

by pressing the escape key. To use file

space efficiently, record numbers that

have been freed by the delete process

Listing 1. Reminder 128 program.

10 REM REMINDER 126 :REM'32
20 FAST:PRINT CHRSM42) :REM»196
30 PRINTCHR$[27)"G" :REM*36
40 SCNCLR :REM*204

50 PRINT"{CTRL 4)PLEASE ENTER TO

DAY'S DATE(5 SPACEs)/i2 SPACE
s)/":T=1 :REM*24

60 PRINT"{CTRL 8}(80 COMD Ts}(CT

RL 2}{2 CRSR UPs]" :REM'140
70 GQSUB690 :REM'200
80 DATE = YE'10000-tMO*100 + DA

:REM"68

90 SCNCLR:PRINT"1CTRL 4){CTRL 9)
ADD(CTRL 0) " ,"DELETE","VIEW",

"SORT","PR INT","EXIT" :REM*36

100 PRINT"(CTRL 8}{G6 COMD Ts){C
TRL 9} REMINDER 128 (CTRL 4)

(2 CRSR UPs)" :REM*120

110 DOPEN*1,"REMFILE";IFDS=62THE
NCLOSE1:GOSUB1350 :REM*148

120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(COM

D B1REC #"SPC[2)"DATE"SPCf7)

"MESSAGE" :REM*108

130 PRINT"(COMD 7](5 COMD Ys}<2

SPACEs){8 COMD Ys)(3 SPACES)

(62 COMD Ys)" :REM*124

140 FORI=1TO16:PRINT:NEXT

:REM*250

150 PRINT"(80 COMD Ps){CTRL 4)"

:REM*76

160 PRINT"(C0M3 3}(CTRL 9)(2 SPA
CEs)<CRSR> TO SELECT(2 SPACE

s)<RETURN> TO EXECUTE141 SPA

CEsHCTRL 0}(CTRL 2)":REM'22

170 WINDOW 1,6,79,21,1 :REM*134

1B0 PRINTCHRS(27)"M" :REM*198

190 X=0:Y=0:Z=3 :REM*138
200 X=X + 1 :IFX>9THENZ = 2:IFX>99TilE

NZ=1 :REM*136

210 RECORDS!,X,1 :REM*124

220 INPUT/M ,MSG$ :REM»128

230 BDATE=VAL(LEFTJ(MSG$,6>):EDA

TE=VAL[MID$(MSGS,18,6)):MESS

AGE$=MID$(MSG$,34) :REM*22 8

240 EDATES=STR$fEDATE) :REM*126

250 IFBDATE=0THEN350 :REM*2

260 IFV=1THEN310 :REM*77
27 0 IFDATE>EDATEANDLEFT$<MESSAGE

$,1 )=CHR$(42)THEN29ti0:REM'85

290 IFDDATE>DATETilEN350 :REM"71

300 IFDATE< = EDATETIiEN310:ELEE320

:REM*191

310 PRINT"(CTRL 2)"XSPC(Z)MIDS(E

DATES,4,2)"/"MID$(EDATES,6]"
/"MID$(EDATES,2,2)SPC|31 MESS

AGE$:Y=Y+1:GOTO320 :REM*67

320 IFY=0ORINTf Y/1 4 ) *1 4-YO0THEN

are the first ones filled when you add

more reminders.

The Sort option arranges all the

reminders in REMFILE in ascending

chronological order. Although the

program can find the reminders for

any given day regardless of tlieir or

der in the file, I find it reassuring lo
see them printed out in chronological

order. If you don't care, you can for

get about the Sort option.

If you want a hard copy of your

reminders, select Print from the

menu. A small pull-down menu will

appear, offering the choice of "To

day's," for a printout of today's re

minders only, or "AH" for a listing of

350 :REM«133
330 WINDOW 2,23,79,24:PRINT"[COH

D 3HCTRL 9)PRESS ANY KEY FO

R MORE...(6 SPAC£s){CTRL 2)"

:GETKEYK$:PRINT"(CRSR UP)(CO
MD 3){CTRL 9)<CRSR> TO SELEC

T(2 SPACEs)fRETURN> TO EXECU

TEfCTRL 2)":WINDOW1 ,6,79,21 :
FORI=1T014:PRINT:NEXT

:REM*171

340 PKINTCHRJ(27)"L" :REM*101

350 IFMEGS<>CHRS<255)THEN200
;REM*215

360 PRINT :REM*207

370 IFY=0THENPRINT"(CTRL GJSORRY

, NO MESSAGES TODAY(CTRL 4)"

:GOTO400 :REM*207

380 IFY=1THENPRINT"(CTRL G)YOU II

AVE JUST"Y"MESSAGE(CTRL 4)":

GOTO400 :REM*231
390 PRINT"{CTRL GJYOU HAVE"Y"HEB

SAGESfCTRL 4)" :REM*29
400 CLOSE 1 :REM*157

410 IFV=1Ti)ENWINDOW2,23,79,24:GO

TD2960 :REM*197

420 WINDOW 0,0,79,2 :REM"9

430 GETA$:IFAS=CHRS(29)THENPRINT

"(CRSR UP)ADD","(CTRL 9)DELE
TE":GOTO470 :REM'1B3

440 IFA$=CHR$(157)THENPRINT"{CRS

R UP]ADD"TAB(50)"{CTRL 9)EXI

T(CTRL 0)";GOTO630 :REM+115
450 IFAI=CilRS(13)THENWINDOW2,23,

79,24,1:PRINT"(COMD 3}(CTRL

9}<ESC> TO ESCAPE{63 SPACES)

":GOTO670 :REM*135

460 GOTO430 :REM«207
470 GETAI:IFAS=CHR$(29JTHENPRINT

TAQ( 10)"{CRSR UP)DEl,ETE",l'(C

TRL 9)VIEW":GOTO510 :REM*11
48 0 IFA$ = CIIRSn57)THENPRINT"(CRS

R UP)(CTRL 9)ADD<CTRL 01","D

ELETE":GOTO430 :REM«201

490 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENWINDOW2,23,

79,24,1:PRINT"(COMD 3)(CTRL

9)IESC* TO EECAPE(63 SPACES)

":GOTO2310 :REM*41
500 GOTO470 :REM+55

51 0 GETAS: IFA$ = CHR$(29)T!IENPRINT

TAB(20I"(CRSR UP}VIEW","(CTR
L 9|SORT":GOTO550 :REM'65

52 0 IFA$ = C1IR$( 1 57 )THENPRINTTAB{ 1

0)"iCRSR UP)(CTRL 9)DELETE{C

TRL 0)","VIEW":GOTO470

:REM*112

530 IFAS = CHR$(1 3)T1IENV=1 :DOPENS1

,"REMFILE":GOTO17 0 :REM*160

your complete reminder file. To

move the highlight from one selec

tion to the other, use the up-and-down

cursor key, and then press the return

key lo begin printing.

When you're done using Reminder

128, leave the program by selecting

Exit from the menu and answering Y

to the prompt, "Leave Program, Are

You Sure?" If, at the last instant, you

remember an upcoming appoint

ment you forgot to add, enter an N to

return to the menu. SI

Address all author correspondence to

Bob Guerra, 7 Russell St., Charlestovm,

MA 02129.

540 GOTO510 :REM*8
55 0 GETA$:IFA$=CHRS[29)TUENPRINT

TAB(30)"(CRSR UP)SORT","ICTR
L 9}PRINT":GOTO590 :REM«248

560 IFA$=CI1RJ< 1 57 )THENPRINTTAB( 2

0)"(CRSR UP)(CTRL 9)VIEW(CTR
L 0}","SORT":GOTO510 :REM*52

570 IFA$=CHR$<13ITHEN2600

:REM*154

580 GOTO550 :REM*112

590 GETAS : I FAS =CHR$ ( 29 )TilENPRINT

TAB(40)"(CRSR UP)PRINT","(CT
RL 9)EXIT":GOTO630 :REM*12

600 IFAS=CHRS(157)THENPRINTTAB[3

0)"(CRSR UPKCTRL 9)SORT(CTR

L 0)","PRINT":GOTO550

:R£M*254

610 IFA$=CHR$( 13)THENKIfJDOW2,23,
79,24:PRINTTAB(39)"(COMD 3){

CTRL 9)<ESC> TO ESCAPE(CTRL

4)":GOTO1960 :REM*36
620 GOTO590 :REM*216

630 GETA$:IFAS=CHRJ(29)THENPRINT

"{CRSR UP}(CTRL 9)ADD(CTRL 0

)"TAB(50)"(CRSR UP)EXIT":GOT

0430 :REM*174

64 0 IFAS=CHRS|157)THENPRINTTAB(4
0)"(CRSR UP)(CTRL 9)PRINT{CT

RL 0)","EXIT":GOTO590

:REM*138

650 1FAS=CHR$[131TIIEN2 2 70:REM'4 4

660 GOTO630 :REM*168

670 WINDOW 0,0,79,3:PRINT"{CTRL
4[PLEASE ENTER THE EVENT DAT

E(3 SPACEs)/(2 SPACEs)/"CHR$

(27>"Q":PRINTTAB(62)"{CTRL 8

((CTRL 9) ADDING REMINDERS|Z

CRSR UPS)" :REM*148
630 T=2:GOSUB690:GOTO1440:REM»12

690 M=0:D=0 :REM«104

700 GETMS:IFASC(MS)=27ANDT=2THEN

WINDOW2,23,79,2 4:GOTO2960

:REM*212

710 IFASC(MS)<48ORASC(M$)>49THEN

700 :REM*252

720 PRINTTAB(28)"(CTRL 4){CRSR U

P)"M$ :REM*214

730 IFASCfMS)=49TIIEN790 :REM*238

740 M=1 :REM*198

750 GETO$:IFASC(OS)=27ANDT=2THEN

WINDOW2,23,79,24:GOTO2 96 0

:REM*26

760 IFASC[OS)=20THENPRINTTAB(28)

"(CRSR UP) (CRSR LF]":GOTO70

0 :REM*176

770 IFASC(OS)<49ORASC(OJ)J57THEN

50 / RUN JANUARY IW



PRISM
SOFTWARE

$29.95

Sixth Sense 64 $39.95
It answers your phone, makes your calls, acts on both.

Sounds ouitageousl It is! The Sixth Sense 64 modem software
understands a macro language that operates based on the lime

of day, data received, internal counters or provided templates.

Over 160 functions at your control!
• 700 virtual line screen ■ 16 macro keys

• 16 condition strings spot prompt/initiate responses
• Clock functions key operations/stamp incoming data

Sixth Sense 128 $49.95
The spectrum of Prism expands to enhance your Commodore
128. With Sixth Sense 12a comprehensive modem control isn't a

mission impossible.

Sixth Sense 128 is the most comprehensive modem control

available. It operates based on the time of day, data received.
Internal counters or provided templates. Harness the explosive

capabilities of Sixth Sense to do your next mission impossible.

• 600 line buffer/7.200 lines maximum with expanded RAM
• 20 active macros • Runs in 60 columns only

• 42 prewired command keys -10 to wire your way!

• Line/screen editors • SEARCH/GOTO commands in buffer

• CompuServe "B" & XMQDEM CRC/Checksum We transfer protocol

Dataquick 64 $19.95
Extra! Extra! Calling all potential BBS and Exchange Operators I

Once again Prism Software offers the latest in software for the

Commodore 64 userl Now wilh Dataquick 64 you can operate a

BBS with 8 message bases and 10-25 messages per base.

Included with Dataquick is the Lightning Exchange which

makes multi-file transfers Quick and easy.

Dataquick's EXTRAordinary features:

■ Supports 1650/1660/1670, Westridge. Master Modem,

Volksmodem 12 & Hayes compatible modems

• Supports 1-4 diskdrives. • Supports new Punter protocol.

• Control access to drive 10 & 11. Restricts to high level users.

• Secure - users see only what you let them see. 10 access
levels for sysop control. Records hackers and leeches.

• Poll function - Storyboard - E-mail - Macrosl
• Complete sysop support-documentation, maintenance

programs, samples, setup programs & membership to private

support line.

Lightning Exchanges shocking features:

Multi-fi le transfer

Superkit 1541
version 2.0 by Marty Franz & Joe Peter

SINGLE NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk with no errors in 1

minute. Corrects all disk errors.

DUAL NOHMAL COPIER - Copies a disk in 33 seconds with a

graphic/music display while working.

SINGLE NIBBLER - Nibble copies a protected disk in 1 minute.

DUAL NIBBLER - Nibbles a disk in 30 seconds and has a

graphic/music display while working. It's capable of copying

elongated headers, extra sectors and non-standard GCR.

FILE COPIER - Full screen display including buffer, starting

track & sector, lile being copied and revives deleted/corrupted

files.

TRACK & SECTOR EDITOR ■ Capable of reading to track 40

and examines data under errors. Full editing capabilities in

HEX. ASCII or text. An ML monitor is built-in.

GCH EDITOR - Allows examination of a disk in its raw format

including the header, density, sync marks and non-standard
GCR bytes. You can even examine a full track at a time. It's a

great way to learn disk protection methodsl

SUPER NIBBLER - The most powerful nibble available. It even

delects and duplicates density changes automatically.

DISK SURGEON ■ This is what a parameter copier should be' II

copies and places parameters on the disk. Now, over 400

parameters are included.

SUPER SCAN - Gives a video or printer display of errors and

density on a disk in under 35 seconds.

SUPER DOS FAST LOADER ■ Loads 150 blocks in 10 seconds.

It also includes an Auto-Boot maker.

All programs work with 1541/1571 single side drives made. All of
the copiers are the fastest on the market and include directory

options. The File Copier, Track & Sector Editor, Super Nibbler

and Disk Surgeon use 1 or 2 drives and include device number
change. All programs re-bool to mam menu. SUPERKIT has an

easy to use menu-driven operationl Version updates are S10.

Parameter updates are $6.

Plus S3.00 Shipping/Handling Charge - $5.00 C.O.D. Charge

All of Ihese programs come on a double-sided disk.

PRISM
SOFTWARE

■101 Lake Air Drive, Suite D Waco, Texas 76710

Orders/Tech Help (817) 751-0200

Dealers and distributors are welcome.

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

Supports same modems as Dataquic< 64
Built-in terminal ■ Supports 1-4 disk drives SUPERKIT 15*1 n lor arcnival Lse only' WoOo rroi condone no. sncourage p,,acy ol any krnd.

Circle 62 on Reader Servi
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"What's wrong with

copying software?"
"I use a lot of programs on my personal computer, and

I copy them all the time."

"I'm a programmer. Every time you copy one of

my programs, you're taking away my income—

I depend on sold programs for a living."

"Oh, come on. I bought it: 1 have a right to copy it."

"You do have a right to make a back-up, that's true.

But when you start copying programs for your

friends and co-workers, that's breaking the law."

"What law? Any copying I do is in the privacy of my own

home."

"It doesn't make any difference where you do It.

Every time you copy a program without permission

from the publisher, you're committing a federal

offense."

That's all right, I won't get caught."

"You're missing the point The issue isn't "What

can I get away with?"—It's "who am I hurting?"

Remember, lots of people worked hard to produce

every program you use: designers, programmers,

distributors, retailers, not to mention all the

people who support users. They have a right to be

compensated for their efforts, and their major

compensation is through software sales."

"Well, I don't mean to hurt all those people—or anyone,

really."

"Unfortunately, that's what copying does: it hurts

people. And, ultimately, it hurts people like you,

who want new and innovative software."

Do you copy

software?

Think about it.

The unauthorized copying of software is a crime.

Created by Halcyon Associates. Brooklyn, New York

Software Publishers Association

Suite 1200

111119th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036



BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you

COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin

tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program for the Commodore
64 and 128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a

registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

■ Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on

a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128

computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5

(West Coast time) wilh your |
in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus S3 s/h, $8

overseas.

$39.95

Central Ftoinl Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland, OR 97219

CentrulPbmt
Software

Backup utilities also available tor the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST.

7Wj pnxtoct is pn*W«(fw Itv pujpoia ol vnaMng you 10 make archival copies only
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JUDAIC GRAPHICS FOR THE

PRINT SHOP™

from Davka

World's Foremost Producer of Hebrew Software

DavkaGraphics"
63 Jewish symbols and

pictures for your

Broderbund Print Shop

Library-JUST $24.95

■Works with the Print Shop on the Commodore 64/128

• Ideal for personalized Holiday greeting cards, banners, signs, and

letterheads.

• Wide variety of pictures—Holiday and Israel symbols, Bar/Bat

Mitzvah, and much more—all on DavkaGraphics!

Please add $2 shipping for all orders.

call toll-free 1-800-621-8227 (In Illinois 1-312-944-4070)

Major credit cards accepted.

Davka Corporation*845 N. Michigan Ave.- Chicago, IL 60611

Listing I conlimud.

1750

176(1

1770

1780

179J)

1B00

181(1

182(1

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

191(1

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

197f)

1986

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2660

2670

2680

2090

TFMS=CHR${27)THENWINDOW2,23

,79,24:GOTO2960 :REM'118

IFMJ^CHBS(13)THEN1830

:REM«150

PRINTTAB(P)"(CR5R UP)"M$:MS

G$^MSG$*M$ :REM«2

P=P*1 :REM*122

IFP<79THEN1710 :REM*222

GETM$:IFM$=CHRS(20)THENP=P-
1:MSGS^LEFT$(HSGS,P-23):PRI

NTTAB(P)"{CRSR UP) (CRSR LF

}":GOTO1710 :REM«203

IFMJ=CHR$(27(THENWINDOW2,23

,79,24:GOTO29 60 :REM*179

IFMJOCHRS11 3 ) THEN! 800

:REM*89

BDATE$=STR${BDATE) :REM*151

EDATE$=STR$(EDATE) :REH*197

DOPEtJ#1 ."REMFILE" :REH*225

X=1 :REM*87

RECORDS,X,1 :REM*255

INPUTW1 ,RMS:IFLEFT$(RM$,1 ) =

1890:ELSEX=X.1:GOTO!870

:REM»111

RECORD*!,X,1:PRINT#1,BDATE$

,EDATES,MSG$ :REM*59

WINDOW 0,H,79,1:PRINT"{CTRL

4)/iNOTI!ER HESSAGE?"CHR$(27

)"Q"' :REH*11

GETAS :REM'79

IFAJ="Y"THEN670 :REM*111

IFA$o"N"THEN1910 :REM*127

CLOSE 1 : WINDOW ff ,fl, 79 , 2 : PRI

NT"(CTRL 4)(CTRL 9}ADD(CTRL

i)";"{l SPACEs)DELETE";"Cl
SPACEs)VIEW'";"{6 SPACEslSO

RT";"(6 SPACEs)PRINT";"(5 S
PACES)EXIT"CURS(27)"Q"CHH$(

27)"M" :REM'65
PRINTTAB(59)"ICTRL 8))7 COM

D Ts)(CTRL 9) REMINDER 128

(CTRL 4){2 CRSR UPs)":GOTO4

30 :REM*127

WINDOW40,1,48,4:PRINT"(CTRL

9)(10 SPACES)(CTRL 0)TODAY
"SiCTRL 9)(2 SPACEs)ALL(i-)

SPACES)" :REM'187

GETX$:IFX$=CliR$(13)THEN2050

IFX$=CHR$(27)THENSCNCLR:PRI

NT"(CTRL 3)(9 COMD Ts)":WIN
DOW2,23,79,24:GOTO296 0

:REM*67

IFXJ< >CHR$( U5)ANDX$<>C1IR$(

17)THEN1970 :REM*13

PRINTCHR$(19)"1CRSR DN)(CTR
L 9) TODAY'S{2 SPACES)(CTRL

0)ALL " :REH*75
GETXS:IFXS=CHRJ(13)THENV=2:

GOTO2050 :REM*79

IFX$ = CHR$(27)TIIENECNCLR:PRI

NT"(CTRL 8))9 COMD Ts)":WIN

DOW2,23,79,24:GOTO296B

:REM'107

IFX$<'CHR$(145)ANDX$(>CHR$I

17)THEN2010 :REM*11

PRINTCHR$(19)"(CRSR DN)(CRS

R RT)TODAY'S(2 CRSR RTslfCT

RL 9)ALL ":GOTO1970:REM*103
SCNCLR:PRINT"(CTRL 8)(9 COM

D Ts)":WINDOW0,0,79,2:PRINT
TAB(66)"(CTRL 8)(CTRL 9MCR

SR DN) PRINTING ... (CTRL 2

)":OPEN7,4:PRINT#7 :REM*254

PRINT*7,SPC(341"REMINDER 12

8"CHR$(10) :REM*98

PRINTS7,SPC(5)"DATE"SPC(14)
"MESSAGE":PRINTS7,SPC(5)"(7

5 COMD Ts)" :REM*232

X=0:Y=0

X=X+1

:REM«76

:REM'82
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2100 DOPEN/M /'REMFILE" :REM*220

2110 RECORD#1,X,1 :REM*240

2120 INPUT#1,MSG$ :REM*244

2130 BDATE=VAL(LEFT${MSG$,6)):ED

ATE=VAL(MIDJ(MSG$,18,6)):ME

SSAGE$=MID$(MSGS,34):REM*83

2140 EDATE$=STR$(EDATE) :REM*242

2150 IFBDATE=0THEN2200 :REM*74

2160 IFV = 2THEN2190 :REM*50

2170 IFBDATE>DATETHEN2200:REM*70
2180 IFDATE<=EDATETIIEN21 90:ELSE2

200 :REM'153

2190 PRINT#7,SPC(5)MID$(EDATE$,4

,2)"/"MID${EDATE$,6)"I"MID$

(EDATE$,2,2).MESSAGES:Y=Y+1

:REM*230
2200 IFMSG$oCHRS<255)THEN2090

:REM*190

2210 PRINW :REM*198

22 20 IFV=0THENPRINT#7,SPC(5)"SOR

RY, NO MESSAGES TODAY":G0T0

2250 :REM*210

22 30 IFY=1THENPRINT07,SPC(5)"YOU

HAVE JUST"y"MESSAGE":G0T02

250 ;REM*36

2240 PRINT#7,SPC(5)"YOU HAVE"Y"M

ESSAGES" :REM*62

2250 CLOSE 1:CLOSE 7:V=0:PRINT"{

CTRL G)" :REM*130

2260 PRINTCHR$(27)"{CTRL G)":WIN

DOW2,23,7 9,24:GOTO2960

:REM*22

2270 PRINT"(CTRL 4}(CRSR UP}LEAV

E PR0GRAM?[2 SPACEslARE YOU

SURE?"CHR$(27)"Q" :REM*42

22 80 GETX$:IFX$="N"THENWINDOW2,2

3,79,24:GOTO2960 :REM'240

2290 IFX$i>"Y"TIIEN2280 :REM*38

2300 BANK15:SYSG53<11 :REM*202

2310 WINDOW 0,0,79,2:PRINT"{CTRL

4JENTER THE NUMBER OF THE

RECORD YOU WANT TO DELETE (

1-100) {CTRL 9){CTRL 0>"CHR
${27)"Q":PRINTTAB(60)"(CTRL

8}{CTRL 9) DELETING REMIND

ERS {CTRL 2)" :REM*227

2320 GETR$:IFASC(R$)=27THENWINDO
W2,23,79,24:GOTO2960

:REM«217

2330 IFASCIRS)<49ORASC{R$}>57THE

N2320 :REM*129

2340 PRINTTAB(58t"{CTRL 4}{2 CRS

R UPs}"R$ :REM*47

2350 GETEJ:IFASC(EJ)=27THENWINDO

W2,23,79,24:GOTO2960

:REM*117

2360 IFASCI E$) =20TEIENPRINTTAB( 5B

)"{CRSR UP} {CRSR LF)":GOTO

2 32 0 :REM*1

2370 IFE$=CHR$(13)THENRE=VAL{RJ)

:GOTO2460 :REM*207

2380 IFASC{EJ)<48ORASC(E$)l57THE

N2350 :REM*75

2390 PRINTTAB{59>"(CRSR UP}"'E$

:REM:*:201

2400 RE=VAL{R$)*10+VAL(E$):IFRE<

>10T!It;N2460 :REM*27

2410 GETM$:IFASC(M$)=27TfiENWINDO

W2,23,79,24:GOTO2960 :REM'1

2420 IFM$=CHR$(13)THEN2460

:REM*125

24 30 IFASC(MJ)=20THENPRINTTAB{59

)"{CRSR UP) {CRSR LF)":GOTO

2350 :REM'213
2440 IFASC(MJ)O48THEN2410

:REM-255

2450 PRINTTAB(60)"(CRSR UP}"MJ:R

E=100 :REM*255

2460 DOPEN#1,"REMFILE" :REM*69

2470 RECORD#1,RE,1 :REM*43

2480 INPUT//1 ,MSG$ :REM*93

2490 BDATE=VAL(LEFT$(MSG$,6)):ED

ATE=VAL(MID$(MSG$,18,6)}:ME

SSAGE$=MID$(MSG$,34)

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

2590
2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

2650
2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2840

28 50

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

2980

:REM*193

EDATE$=STRS(EDATE) :REM*91

PRINT"tCRSR UP}"CHR$(27)"QR
EC H "RE;"(2 SPACEs)"MID$(E

DATES.4,2)"/"MID$(EDATE$,6)

'7"MID${EDATE$,2,2)"{2 SPAC

Es)"MESSAGE$ :REM*159
WINDOW 2,23,79,24:PRINT"{CR

SR UPHCOMD 3) {CTRL 9}<ESC>

TO ESCAPE(2 SPACEsl'RETURN

) TO DELETE12 SPACEsHCTRL
2)" :REM*9

GETX$:IFX$oCHR$(27)ANDX$<>

CHRS(13)THEN2530 :REM*6 9

IFX$=CHR$(27)THENWINDOW2,23

,79,24:GOTO2960 :REM*231

RECORDtfi,RE,1:PRINT#1,CHR$(

42) :REM-143

WINDOW 0,0,79,2:PRINT"{CTRL

4 (DELETE ANOTHER?"CiIR$ | 27 )

"Q" :REM*52

GETXS:IFX$<>"Y"ANDX$ <>"N"TH

EN2570 :REM*62

IFX$="N"THENWINDOW2,23,79,2

4:GOTO2960 :REM«62

G0TO2316 :REM*70
DIMSTJ(100) :REM*134

PRINTTAB(67)"{CTRL BUCTRL

9} SORTING ... {CTRL 2)"
:REM*92

DOPENiH /'REMFILE"

X=0:Y=0:Z=0

DO:X=X+1

RECORDS 1 ,X,1

INPUTS1,MSG$

IFMSG$=CHR${42)THENY=Y+1 :GO

TO2640 :REM*62

Z=Z^1 :REM*202

ST${Z)=MSG$ :REM*4

LOOPUNTILMSG$=CHR$(2 55)

:REM*12

PASS=Z-2 :REM'118

FORLO=1TOPASS :REM*180

F=0 :REM*104

FORLI=1TOPASS :REM*104

ADATE=VAL(MID$(STJ(LI),18,6

)) :REM*64

BDATE=VAL(MIDS(ST$(LI*11,18

,6)) :REM*194

HOLDI=ST$(LI( :REM*4 6

IFBDATE < ADATETHENSTJ(LI)=ST

:ST$(LI+1}=HOLD$:F=F

:REM*0

:REM*240

:REM*62

:REM*100

:REM*119

:REH*1 31

:REM*77

:REM*231

:REM*251

:REM*137

:REM*217

:REM*127

:REM*109
:REM*fl5

:REM*183

:REM*230

:REM'236

:REM*86

:REM*14

:REM*18

+ 1

NEXTLI

IFF=0THENLO=PASS

NEXTLO

Z=Z-1

FORW=1TOZ

RECORDffi,W,1

PRINT#1,ST${W)

NEXTW

Z = Z + 1

FORW=ZTOX

RECORD#1,W,1

PRINT#1,CHR$(255)

NEXTW

CLOSE1:CLR

PRINTTAB(66)"(CRSR UP)(CTRL

8){CTRL 91 REMINDER 128 {C

TRL 01" :REM*131
WIND0W2,23,79,24:PRINT"(CTR

L GHCOMD 3){CTRL 91SORT CO

MPLETE ...{2 SPACES}PRESS A

NY KEY TO CONTINUE":REM*137

GETKEYX$ :REM*241

PRINT"{CRSR UP){COMD 3}{CTR

L 9)<CRSR> TO SELECT(2 SPAC

Es)<RETURN> TO EXECUTE{17 S

PACES)" :REM*67
GOTO 1940 :REM*123

BDATE=BDATE+10000:EDATE=EDA

TE+10000:RECORDS 1 rX,1 :PRINT
H\,STR$(BDATE),STRS(EDATE),

MESSAGESJGOTO35 0 :REM*141

Dr. Ruthwarc?
The frank down to earth

responses to questions on

sexuality by Dr. Ruth

Westheimer, noted multi-media

sex therapist, can now be enjoyed

on your IBM PC (or MS-DOS

compatible) Apple II series or

Commodore 64/128 in an

informative software program:

Dr. Ruth's COMPUTER

GAME of Good Sex.

$29.95

The perfect gift for your spouse,

mate, friend or co-worker.

Available a( better computer

software outlels or call Toll Free

at 1-800-638-9292 for ordering

information.

Ask for Opera lor R

microcomputer gomes division

kit
tun

The Avalon Hill
Game Company

A MONARCH AVALON INC. COMPANY

4517 Harfotd Ftoad • Ballimore, MD

Circle 47 on Reador SorvLce card.



64 Notepad Update
Add Save, Load and Print routines to RUN'spopular desktop accessory.

By BOB KODADEK

In my article, "Programmers, Take

Note!" (RUN, September 1986), I

introduced the 64 Notepad pro

gram, a desktop accessory that pro

vides an instant-access text window

for typing in and recalling program

ming (or other) notes without affect

ing the screen display. Notepad is

RAM-resident, interrupt-based and

transparent to most programs. When

you access 64 Notepad, it "freezes"

the program so you can enter notes.

Now I've added two routines to the

program. Patch 1 saves and loads any

Notepad window. Special file identi

fiers are appended to all filenames, a

fresh workscreen is provided, and die

error channel is read and displayed

after each disk operation.

An accurate digital time display is

also included, using one of the 64's

time-of-day clocks. Patch 2 prints out

Notepad windows (while ignoring text

ouiside windows) and full screens.

These commands are available at the

touch of a key whenever the Notepad

is open, even while another program

is running.

I've supplied the patches in the

form ofBasic loader programs, which

you can append to the base 64 Note

pad with the accompanying program,

C-64 Simple Append.

Entering the New Routines

To use the new Notepad patches,

you need a working copy of 64 Note

pad. First, type in and save Patch 1

(Listing 1), which contains the ma

chine language for the Save, Load

and Digital Clock routines. Next, type

in and save Patch 2 (Listing 2), which

contains the printer routines. Keep

in mind that these are temporary files

used to create one large Notepad pro

gram. Though they do not perform

any function until they're appended

to the main 64 Notepad program, you

must test diem to ensure that you

have made no typing errors, particu

larly in die Data statements. Once

you've tested and saved working cop

ies of these two programs, you're

ready to move on.

Finally, type in and save the C-64

Append program (Listing 3). You can

use C-64 Append to attach one or

more Basic programs from a disk to

a program in Basic memory. Just be

sure that the programs you want to

append to the resident program have

higher line numbers. Remember to

save the program before executing it,

since it erases itself when run.

The proper syntax for an append

is: SYS (SA),'TILENAME'\ The vari

able SA is the starting address of the

Append routine. The machine lan

guage code is completely relocatable;

to place it into a different memory

location, change the value of variable

ML in line 10 of Listing 3. You'll be

using it at the present default location

of 828, which is located in the cassette

buffer.

Now you're ready to append

patches I and 2 to 64 Notepad. Load

and run die Append program. During

the next sequence of commands, al

ways check to see that you have the cor

rect disk, with the necessary program,

in drive A (device number 8), before

pressing return. In Direct mode, type

in the following commands:

LOAD-G4 NOTF.PAD",R

SYS 828,"PATCH1"

SYS 828,"PATCH2M

SAVE"64 NOTEPAD Il",8

If all goes well, the OK message will

be displayed after each append, and

you'll now have a finished copy of the

expanded Notepad program.

Using the New Routines

Shortly after running the new pro

gram, you'll be asked to enter the cor

rect time. The first input prompt will

56 / RUN JANUARY 1US7
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Begin your Holidays
with a free gift* from Abacus

i^M#^¥^A:

Language

Learn the the language of

the 80's and beyond

onyourC-128andC-64

Make your BASIC programs

Convert them to high-speed

machine language

Let your '64 speak Pascal

plele wrth Editor,

Interpreter nod Dcbuep

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order direct
call 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 per order for S&H. Foreign add
$10.00 per item. Call or wntB tor your free calalog of software

and books. Dealer inquires welcome. 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus
P.O. Box7219 Dept R1 Grand Rapids, MI49510

616/2415510 Tl 709101 F 616/2415

Commodore 128
Reference Card

Super Pascal Compiler

Not just a compiler, but a

compote system tor develop

ing applications In Pascal-

wjlh graphics, Extensive

editor with soaich, replace,

renumber. ate. Standard J S

W compiler that generates

machine code. High-speed

disk accass. 4BK RAM is

available. H you want lo learn

Pascal or to develop software

using the best tools avail-
able-Sup«r Paical is your

first choice. C-64 JSB.9S

COBOL

Now you can learn COBOL.

Ihs most widely used

commercial programming

language. On your 128 or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with synlai-

checking editor, interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. Now "12B version works

with 40/80 column monitors

and is quicker trvan the fH

version. C-12B 159.95

C-6< $39.95

Super C Compiler

For school or software

dovelopmonl. Learn the C

language on Itio '64 or '128.

Compiles inlo fast machine

code. Added '129 features:

CP/H-like operating system:

60K RAM disk. Combine M/L

& C using CALL; 51K avail

able for object code; Fast

loading; Two standard I/O

library: plus math S graphic

libraries. C-I2H J59.9S

C-B4 J5B.9S

BASIC Conr^itor

Complete BASIC compiler

and development package.

Speed up your programs 5.

to 35i. Compile to machine

code, compact p-code or

both. '128 version: 40 or 80

col. monitor output and

FAST-mode oporalion. '128

version includes oilensive

80-page programa rs guide.

A groat package lhat no

software library should be

without. C-12S SaO.as

C-E4 J39.95

Simply fill out the attached coupon

and return it to one of our partici
pating dealers for your free
Commodore 128™ Reference
Card (Retail value $2.95).

And while you're there, lake a
look al our complete line of

top-notch software. No

purchase necessary.

Available at participating dealers

Use your '128 to communicate

with the outside world

SpeedTerm 128

Cadpak

Easy-to-use interactive draw-

Ing package lor accurate

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features to create exact

scaled output to all major

dot-maTnx printers. Input via

keyboard or Lightpen. Two

graphic screens for COPVing

from ona to Iho olrim. DRAW.

BOX, ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library ot symbols/objects-

store up to 104 separate

objects. C-128 S59.S5

C-64 J39.95

Sp—dt*rm-128

Let your C-12B communicate

with the outside world. Obtain

information from various

computer networks. Flexible,

command driven terminal

software package. Supports

most modems lor the C-128.

Xmodem and Punter file

transfer protocol. VT52

terminal emulation with cur

sor keys, largo 45K capture

buffer & user dofinaWe func

tion keys. C-1ZB *39.95

Other Products:

Personal Portfolio Manager

Technical Analysis System

PowerPlan spreadsheet

Xref-BASIC cross reference

64 or 128 $39.95

64 or 128 $59.95

64 $39.95

64 or 128 $17.95

Commodore 64 and Commodoro 128 aro trademarks □ I Commodora Ltd.

One per customer. Good only while supplies last. This offer

ends January 31, 1987.

i Nam n

I Ad dross

I City Stain

vo you over purchasod Abacus products bororo?

I Ona lor

p p,

Phone 616/241-5510* Telex 709-101* Fax 616/241-5021 I
Rl

J
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request hours, and a second prompt,

minutes. Since this is a time-ofday

clock, the hours must be any number

from 1 through ] 2. By pressing only

the return key in response to these

two prompts, the internal clock will

start ;it zero and may be used as a

timer. The current time is always dis

played in die lower-right corner of

the text window. Although the digital

time display stops during printing,

the clock will still keep the correct

time. Consequently, the display is up

dated automatically when the print

ing operation is complete.

After the Ready prompt appears,

you can use the Notepad. Press the

CTRL-O combination to open the

window. The new routines will take

over the function keys whenever the

window is open, and they will per

form the following functions:

Fl: Saves a Notepad window.

F3: Prints the window currently in

memory.

F5: Prints a full screen.

F7: Loads a Notepad window.

Press CTRL-C to close the window,

and the keys should reverl to (heir

original fund tons.

When you wish lo save (Fl) or load

(F7) a window, one of the prompts,

SAVE: N. or LOAD: N., will appear.

Now give the program a filename.

Your notes will be safely stored, and

you'll have a fresh workscreen to

write in. To abort at any time, either

press the stop key or press return

without entering a filename. The N.

in the prompts is a Notepad file iden

tifier, and it automatically becomes

part of the filename. There's no need

to type in this prefix; it is done for

you. Remember that you are limited

lo 14 characters in the filename be

cause ofthe prefix. The Custom Input

routine, complete with cursor and de

lete functions, also limits your input

to 14 characters.

F.ach time you save or load a win

dow, the error channel is read and

displayed. Press return, and your text

will appear. These added commands
also, make it possible to use the 64

Notepad as a simple index card file.

A single-sided disk can hold up lo 144

Notepad files and is only limited by

die directory.

I'd like to thank those of you who

have expressed an interest in my 64

Notepad. And lo those who have had

some difficulty in entering the pro

gram, I was glad lo be of help. Your

suggestions, criticisms and questions

are welcome. HI

Address ail author correspondence to

Ihb Kodadek, 3164 Surrey Ijme, Aston,

PA 19014.

Listing ~\. Patch I.

72 KEM 64 NOTEPAD PATCH #1 :REM*138

73 REM SAVE AND LOAD WINDOWS :REM*141

74 REM DIGITAL TIME DISPLAY :REM*16

75 REM :REM*137

76 PRINT"WAIT...":MEM=50636:A=51268:FORI=0T

0419:READ BY :REM*56

77 IF BY >255 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN LINE:"PEE

K|63)+PEEK[64)*256:END :REM*71

78 POKE MEM+I,BY:CS =CS + IiY:NEXT :REM*1 68

79 IF CS <> 49979 THEN PRINT"CHECKSUM BAD,

CHECK ALL DATA.":END :REM*143

80 POKE A,76:POKE A+1,0;POKE A+2,198:POKE 5

1287,236 :REM*46

81 PRINT:PRINT"0K, SET THE TIME." :REM*133

82 INPUT"{2 SPACEs)HOURS";T|l):IFT(1}>12THE

N82 ;REM*198

83 INPUT"MINUTES";T(2):IFT|2)>59THEN83

:REM*235

84 FORI=1TO3:H=INT(T(I)/10):L=T(I)-10*H:T(I
)=16*H+L:NEXT :REM*34

85 C=56587:POKEC+4,PEEK(C+4)AND127 :REM*95

86 FORI=0TO3:POKEC-I,T(I+1):NEXT :REM*88

87 DATA 173,11,221,162,0,72,41,16,160,2,208

,12,169,186 :REM*167

88 DATA 157,182,7,185,9,221,232,72,41,240,7

4,74,74,74 :REM*112

89 DATA 24,105,176,157,182,7,232,104,41,15,
24,105,176,157 :REM*221

90 DATA 182,7,232,136,16,220,173,8,221,96,3
2,204,197,32 :REM*90

91 DATA 11,202,165,197,201,3,240,7,201,4,24
0,3,76,71 :REM*57

92 DATA 200,72,169,0,133,253,133,198,133,15
7,141,109,199,169 :REM*54

93 DATA 54,133,1,32,59,201,32,117,201,32,16

,201 ,162,35 :REM»185

94 DATA 32,23,199,104,201,4,240,17,162,0,32

,152,198,169 :REM*30

95 DATA 1,133,185,169,0,32,213,255,76,89,19
8,162,10,32 :REM*209

96 DATA 152,198,160,186,132,254,162,0,160,1

89,169,25 3,32,216 :REM*122

97 DATA 255,144,4,201,5,240,45,32,59,201,16

9,8,32,180 :REM"43

98 DATA 255,169,111,133,185,32,150,255,32,1

65,255,201,13,240 :REM*212

99 DATA 6,32,210,255,76,110,198,32,171,255,

162,20,32,23 :REM*103

100 DATA 199,32,228,255,240,251,201,13,208,

247,32,204,255,32 :REM*136

101 DATA 16,201,32,141,201,76,49,200,32,23,

199,164,204,240 :REM*149

102 DATA 8,164,211,177,209,9,128,145,209,32

,225,255,208,5 :REM*168

103 DATA 104,104,76,143,198,32,228,255,240,

229,201,13,240,41 :REM*111

104 DATA 201,20,240,70,174,109,199,224,14,2

40,214,201,127,176 :REM*122

105 DATA 210,201,32,144,206,201,34,240,202,
172,109,199,153,112 :REM*165

106 DATA 199,238,109,199,32,210,255,32,59,2

01,76,155,198,173 :REM*178

107 DATA 109,199,240,196,24,105,2,162,110,1

60,199,32,189,255 :REM*153

108 DATA 169,8,133,186,32,59,201,169,13,32,

210,255,169,29 :REM*2

109 DATA 32,210,255,96,174,109,199,240,146,

206,109,199,162,70 :REM*253

110 DATA 32,59,201,32,23,199,76,155,198,189

,35,199,240,6 :REM*218

111 DATA 32,210,255,232,208,245,96,29,76,79

,65,68,58,32 :REM*81

112 DATA 78,46,0,29,83,65,86,69,58,32,78,46

,0,13 :REM*204

113 DATA 29,80,82,69,83,83,32,82,69,84,85,8

2,78,0 :REM*111
114 DATA 13,29,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,1

8,78,79 :REM*162

115 DATA 84,69,80,65,68,32,87,79,82,75,32,8

3,67,82 :REM*193

116 DATA 69,69,78,146,13,13,0,157,32,157,0,

0,78,46 :REM*144

58 / RUN JANUARY I9H7
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PHONE and MAIL ORDERS ONLY*.

Call Collect \

ALLCOMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH

AC ADAPTOR. OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

CABLES.

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH,
COMPLETE WJTH MFfl. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

commodore C-128^

128 K HAM

Powered
Personal
Computer

$24995

G4KRAM

Powered
Home Computer

1541-c Disk

DrivB....tI09.95 $16995
commodare

AMIGA
512 K RAM

Pawered

Computer System

$995

PERIPHERALS

AMIGA 1080

High-Resolulion

Monitor

$26995

Disk Drive
C=

$14995

CE 1571
^ Disk Drive

$21995

' 1702

Computer Monitor

$14995

' 1902
RGB Color Monitor

$23995

cZ. commodore
COMPUTER PACKAGES

Get il all together & save!

=^B4 STARTER PACKAGE

C-64 Computer

Computer Cassette Drive

Computer Printer

12" Monitor
$24995

C=IB4 COMPLETE PACKAGE

Commodore 64 Computer

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

12" Computer Monitor

$36995
ZCOMPLETE PACKAGE

Commodore 128 Computer

■ Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

■ 12" Computer Monitor

80 Column Printer

A

128= DELUXE PACKAGE

Commodore 128 Computer

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

Commodore 1902 Color Monitor
Commodore 80 Column Printer

$78995
APPLE IIC PACKAGE
Applt IIC K-,>„,.,„!

Built-in Oilk Diivt
Apple MoniLor
Apple Monitor Stind
All Clblti ind Adlptors

10 Floppy Dilketlei

$6499S

MPS-1000 *229.9S

SG-10C120CPS

High Spaed $10095
Prinler fWT

STAR Power Type $*}*}OV5
Dliij .M,..l Ldltl Quilily **7

STAR NX-10 Printer (229

STAR Gemini II Prinler *229

STAR LV-1210 $189

STAR NL-10 w/corlridge $259

STAR SG-I5 (359

STAR SD-10 $319

STAR SD-15 $429

STAR SR-10 *439

STAR SR-15 |549

STAR SB-10 (359

STAR NB-15

EPSON Lx-
$21995

EPSON llor.itwiltrr 10 II II ',5

OKIMATE 10 Color "
Printerwu $1/!<JV5
Plug V Print ^|"#Tf ,

Okiiit.ttc 20 w/piug ■«■ Prim $189.95

C_

_ iuiiu Phone Modem

C' $3995
1670 Automodem (149.95

1350" "Mouse" for

any Commodore

Computer

1700128 K

Expansion Module.

1750 512 K Expansion Module $169

"MAGIC VOICE" Module ... S49.95

CinlKtd chid. buL chick, -.'n-i-.i ! Vm. Am-Ei, Oimi'i CNb Cirti-Blimhi. **4 GUciTti Ctti uttptid. Na--(fitiri(d chfcti muti wni 4-1

far hi>k dftriFiii. Mca»j orrftr* in non-ctrtifitd chtdt. '- '< Miidtali idd I -- ' 1/1% ■*!*» III. Prim lid n»Jib.litj «gbj«l 10 rlingi viihv

itell(«-»B cal biTori gluing jsur ordir. Nnl H*p»nnbft lor TfpegripW tnott. Rrlurm of diffftivi mtrthiAdni muil hivi prior rrluin mlhurtiiliBr-

Ckcla 98 on RoBOer Servlco card.



Listing 2. Patch 2.

117

118

11 9

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

REM

REM 64 NOTEPAD PATCH #2

REM PRINT NOTEPAD <F3>

REM FULL SCREEN DUMP <F5>

REM

:REM*179

:REM*188

:REM*175

:REM*134

:REM*183

PRINT"WAIT...":MEM=50448:A=50704:FORI=0

TO185:READ BY :REM*15C

IF BY >255 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN LINE:"PE

EK(63)+PEEK(64)*256:END :REM*117

POKE MEM+I,BY:CT=CT*BY:NEXT :REM*246

IF CT <> 23649 THEN PRINT"CHECKSUM BAD,

CHECK ALL DATA.":END :REM*181

POKE A,76:POKE A+1,16:POKE A+2,197

:REM*68

REH :REM*189

DATA 32,11,2(12,169,54,133,1,165,197,201

,5,208,8,162 :REM*224

DATA 64,160,5,169,17,208,19,201,6,208,1

8,162,0,160 :REM»9

DATA 4,169,8,32,66,197,162,64,160,177,1

69,17,32,66 :REM*90
DATA 197,234,234,234,234,76,71,200,234,

134,170,132,171,141 :REM*225

DATA 201,197,169,4,32,195,255,160,255,1

73,24,208,201,21 :REM*84
DATA 240,2,160,7,169,4,170,32,186,255,1

69,0,32,189 :REM*149

DATA 255,32,192,255,176,43,162,4,32,201

,255,176,36,160 :REM*140

DATA 0,177,170,170,32,158,197,200,192,4

0,208,24 5,169,13 :REM*175

DATA 32,210,255,160,0,165,170,24,105,40

,133,170,144,2 :REM*220

137 DATA 230,171,206,201,197,208,222,32,204

,255,169,4,32,195 :REM*67

138 DATA 255,96,192,0,208,15,169,16,32,21(5,

255,169,50,32 :REM*176

139 DATA 210,255,169,48,32,210,255,138,41,1

27,201,32,144,9 :REM*19

140 DATA 201,64,144,9,201,96,144,3,24,105,3

2,105,32,32 :REH*192

141 DATA 21^,255,96,0 :REM*125

Listing 3. C-64 Append program.

1 REM C-64 SIMPLE APPEND

10 ML=S28:Q$=CHR3(34)

15 FOR 1=0 TO 85:READ BY:POKE

♦BY:NEXT

20 IF CK <> 10054 THEN PRINT"

TOP

25 PRINT"SYNTAX: SYS" ML CHR$

Q$ "FILENAME" Q$

30 NEW

35 DATA 32,253,174,32,115,0,1

,134,187,132,188

40 DATA 232,134,183,32,115,0,

165,122,56,229

45 DATA 183,133,183,169,8,133

,166,34,164,35

50 DATA 169,0,133,185,32,213,

,45,132,46,134

55 DATA 47,132,48,134,49,132,

60,106,32,47

60 DATA 241,96,72,160,0,32,47

5,48,32,210

65 DATA 255,96

:REM*221

: REM*18

ML+I,BY:CK=CK

:REM*199

DATA ERROR!":S

:REM*172

(157) CiiR$(44)

:REM*37

:REM*168

66,122,164,123

:REM*239

240,2,208,249,

:REM*192

,186,32,51,165

:REM*167

255,176,21,134

:REM*192

50,32,51,165,1

:REM*33

,241,104,24,10

:REM*198

:REM*185I

FSD-1 DISK DRIVE
We've improved on Commodore's 1541

"99.99% 1541-conipalihle. Nolhiii|> I've tried will slop Ihe FSD," — Mark Brown

— Info Magazine

"1 like ll so much, in fact, thai I now own three of them."

— Bill Ruddick - RUN Magazine

"The FSD-1 is one of the besi of Ihe new hardware offerings lo come out for

use v.ith the 64 and Ihe 128. Considering all of its features and the price, I

highly recommend Ihe FSD-1 lo 64 and 128 users."

— Scott Thomas — Cumpule!'s Gazette

ONLY $139.00

To Order Call 800-356-5178
Visa & MasterCard welcome (3% service charge). Allow S1E.00 ship

ping and handling. Send mail order with payment to:

Ewl
Emerald Componem International

Depl. FSD

541 Willamette Street

Eugene, OF) 97401

Tel. 5OMB3.1154

The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versatile and efficient

disk driva built (or the Commodore series ol per

sonal computers. This disk drive is fully compati

ble with Ihe Commodore 64' computer and

directly replaces the Commodore 1541 Disk

Drive.

Special Features

Huns all C-64 commercial software

Heady to run right from tne box

Full 6 monlh warranty

• Heavy duty construction

• Vented metal chassis

• Built especially for C-64 users

ii1--,. -■ C: - - ">.-•

<>0 / RUN JANUARV 1B87 Circle 158 on RofloeF Service card.



1-8OO-233-6345
OHMES ONLY

1*' C«or... S139.M

Samsung Green 12" % 49.90

80 Col. Cab's I B.77

Monitor Cable t 5.77

NEC 121 Colof S1W.90

ESKETTES

Sony DSQD5V.* .

Memorsx DSDD 5V1*

Precision DSDD Stt*.

Bonus by Verbatim DSDD S'/i

Sony3tt" DSDO

Sony 3<a" SSDD

Wiroure 3ft- DSDO

J 9.97

! 8.97

I 7.97

S G.97

! 25.50

t 19.50

I 24.00

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Zork II

Zorft III... .

File Now

Calc Wow

FrOQget

0 Ben

Popeye

Mutvplan

Tnod

Banlezone

nobmron .. ....

Hack-Em Up

4.77

4.77

7.77

7.77

7.77

7.77

7.77

29.77

4.77

7.77

7.77

6.77

ACCESS

Mart 126 .

Leader Board.

Tournament Disk.

S 19.90

1 23.90

I 12.90

Minute 10

Ok in Ye 20.

PHig/N-Pnnl C64

Ptug-rJ-Pnnt Amiga.

Panasonic 1091..

Panasonic 1080.

Star NX 10

Sim SG10C

Okimnro 120

Epson LX80

Epson FX 85

Epson FX 286

I1M.7T

I1M.77

t 59.77

1 69.77

1224.77

. »199.77

$239.77

1229.77

1224.77

S 239 90

(36S.90

1479.90

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 1
VIC 1525 Graphics Primer.

MPS 601 Printer

MPS 803 Printer

C1600 300 Baud Modem

Commodore PlusM

1 99.90

! 97.90

S1D9.90

1 37.90

I Ti.M

i M,i',.ii|-r 128

Swiftcalc 128 w/Sififiways

',Viin:«iiHT iL'Sw/Sceil Check

Partner 128

All Tour

Da!a Manager

Word Wr.ler

S*in Calc

% 37.7

S 37.77

137,n

I 37.77

1149.90

I 27.77

I 27.77

! 27.77

ACCESSOR
■M

WICO The Boss t 10.77

WICO Bal

WKO 3 Way

Kratl....

Recoton Big Shol

5yi" Drive Cleaner

3\i" Drive Cleaner

CRT Cleaner

CM Cover

C128 Cover

Drive Cover

Prime Haad Cleaner

14.77

1B.77

B.77

11.77

6.77

14,77

14.77

S.77

7.77

7.77

1 7.77

OSEOUT

■MUPPET PAD'

By Koala Technologies .1 19.77

1-8OO-233-6345
ORDEGA ONLY

All Three J139.77

Summer Games

Summer Games II

Winter Games

Fast Load

Multiplsn

Wortd Karalo Chamo

Worlds Greatesl Baseball

Koronis Rift

Eidolon

I

t

S

23.90

23.90

23.90

23.90

39.90

17.90

22.90

122.90

22.90

COMMODORE HARDWARE

C128 Computer

C1571 Oisk Diive

MPS 1000 Primer. .. .

C190S Monitor .

C1350 Mouse . .

C1660 300 Baud Modem

C1670 120O Baud Modem

C64 Computer

64C Computer

BftCUS

Assembler Monitor

Basic m

Basic E4

Cadpak 128

CedpakM

Chartpah 128

Chanpak 64

Cobol

Forth

Pawerplan

Quick Copy 2 0 ....

Super C Compiler

Super Pascal ..

TAS

Video Basic

XPER

I CALL

% 2A 9y

S 39.59

S 24.99

I 39.99

% 27.99

% 17.99

1 24.99

5 27.00

S 26.90

% 26.90

S 14,90

S 39.90

I 39.90

5 39.90

S 27.90

! 39.90

MASTERTRONIC

Last Vfl

5 A Side

Slugger

Paul Macartney

BMX Racer

Sky Jet

Line Action Biker '

SkiWrtKr . .

Busicale 3.

Inslant Recall

• All 3 ...

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

i 11.99

t 11.99

t 11.99

i 29.97

PRECISION

SupersciJp! 64

Supaibase '28

Superscript 128

I 47.77

S 52.77

S 52.77

MICROPROSE

Acrajel

F15 Sir ike Eoqlfi

Conflict in Vietnam

SitenL Semes

S 20.77

S 19.47

t 19.47

t 22.77

S 24.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Writer S4

Pocket Wnlor 126

Pocket Ptanrw 64

Pocket Planner 128.

PoCkMF*f64. ..

Pocket Filer 12

M.7?

28.7;

Z3.TI

!S.77

33.77

58.7J

SUBLOGIC

Jet. i 25.70

Rlg.rU Simulator II I 31.70

Scenery Disks 1-fl t 13-70

Scenery Disk 7-12 S 13.70

Scanery Disks G Pack S 69.70

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consuilanl

Peperclip '

Paperclip n/Spell

% 3S.77

1 35.97

S 47.77

BRODERBUND

Karaleka

Pnntshop

US 1.'S/3

Companion

Ban* El Wnter

% 17.00

I 25.90

f 14.90

1 21.90

S 32.90

ACCOLADE

Dam Buslers

Fight Nighi

Hardball

l«« ol ine West

I 17.90

% 17.90

I 17.90

% 17.90

OBDEBA ONLY

1-8OO-233-6345
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER S100.00

Ordors under S100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D orders add $4.00 prices rolloct s 3Vo cash discounl. Add 3% tor VISA/MC AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks for processing Pricos Subject 1o Change Wilhoui Nonce

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Florida resident* add 5H sales ta.



Play Ball, MicroLeaguers!
What a combination! Computers and baseball have teamed up to bring

excitement to thousands ofsportsfans. Computerized baseball is more thanjust a

game, though. It's responsiblefor theformation ofleagues, interaction among team

"managers" and a renewed interest in the grand old game.

By SCOTT WASSER

The chill in the air, the smolder

ing log in the fireplace or a sim

ple glance at the calendar tells

you that winter is here. But even in

the frigid north, where snow is piling

up higher than a pitcher's mound,

baseball's "Boys ofSummer" are heat

ing up the basepaths.

While Boston residents were shiver

ing at their bus stops yesterday, Red

Sox pitcher Roger Clemens was toss

ing a no-hitter. And as hundreds of

folks were enjoying the ice skating al

New York's Rockefeller Center, Don

Mattingly knocked two out of the park.

Baseball is hotter than ever—even

in the middle of winter—with the

growing number of computerized

baseball games, which let you expe

rience baseball action year-round.

With its many stats and strategies,

baseball is an ideal game to simulate

on the computer. Baseball simulation

programs equip the computer with

the stats for either current major lea

guers or for some of the greatest

teams in baseball history to deter

mine how two teams would make out

against one another.

But this is not just passive enter-

tainment. As a player, or "manager,"

you take an active role in determining

the game's outcome by employing dif

ferent defensive and offensive strate

gies, juggling your lineup or trading

for ball players to strengthen your

team. You can play either against the

computer or against another player.

One of the most popular baseball

simulations available for Commo

dore and other computers is Micro-

League Baseball from the Micro-

League Sports Association (MLSA).

The program was first introduced in

late 1984 and has since captured the

imaginations of literally thousands of

appreciative baseball and computer

fans alike. Its popularity is due to its

Barry Morstain (sans baseball cap) is

captured in a reflective moment in his

Newark, Delaware, office.

realistic action, but, in greater part,

it's due to the fact that it was one of

the first baseball strategy games on

the market.

Otherwise known as MLB, Micro-

League Baseball has become much

more than just another computer

game. While it hasn't yet reached the

epidemic proportions of past crazes,

such as hula-hoops and pet rocks, it

nevertheless has spawned an army of

MLB fanatics.

Consider this:

—MLB enthusiasts have created

leagues in which participants play

by telephone, mail or at computer

"ballparks."

—Sportswriters and editors have

used MLB to predict the outcome of

actual major league baseball Playoff

and World Scries contests for major

daily newspapers.

—MLSA has organized support to

help MLB fans learn more about the

game and get in touch with others

who share their interest.

The creator of MLB and president

of the multi-million dollar company

that produces it is Barry- Morstain, a

college professor who teaches public

policy courses to graduate students at

the University of Delaware. Morstain,

4'2, has a PhD in educational research

from the University of California-

Berkeley. But more important to

MLB fans, he has a love of baseball

whose roots go back to his childhood.

"I'm a romantic about baseball," he

said during an interview at MLSA's

headquarters in Newark, Delaware. "I

was raised in Toledo, Ohio, and grew

up with this love-hate relationship

with the Toledo Mud Hens of the In

ternational League. I was also a big

fan of the Detroit Tigers.

"I remember in 1968,1 had to be at

Berkeley for the start of a semester,

just when Detroit was in the middle

of a pennant race. I drove all the way

to Denver one time just so I could

listen to one of the games on a Detroit

radio station that could be received

there."

While that anecdote reveals a lot

about the kind of guy Morstain is, it

also tells you something about the

kind of game MLB is. There's no way

a guy who loves baseball so much he'd

drive ten hours just to hear a game

on the radio could produce a baseball

simulation that didn't do justice to

the sport.

Morstain said that MicroLeaguc

Baseball was created as a means to

fulfill his and other baseball fans'

dreams of managing their own major

league teams. He said the program

was designed for real baseball lovers,

"the kind of people who grew up fol

lowing a team every day and sleeping

with their statistics under the pillow."

Fan Profile

"I'm a fanatic about baseball, the

Mets and MLB," said Alan I^fton, a
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Have your

Commodore8

look as smart

as it works.

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.

Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,

unclulter your desk and put peripherals at your

fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one

compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate

Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value

with the took of a more expensive system.

Just look at all it includes:
■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and

voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and

power outlets.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent

overheating.

■ Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on

line/off-line telecommunications switch. (Option on

64 and 64C).

■ Master AC Switch for easy system power-up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the

standard drive insert.

With the

Command Center,

your sysiem is

compact and

complete.

Without the Command Center your Commodore

peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your

desk top.

Many built-in conveniences add to ihe Command

Center's value.

'W TrsOemarn of Commodore ElecifOrwcs Ltd

-KETEK

Free 30-day trial offer

and one-year warranty.

For faster service, call

1-800-626-4582 toll-free

——

1 -319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents) I handling.)

KETEK P.O. Box 203

Oakdale.lA 52319

YES1 Rush me a Command Center lo

complete my sysiem 1 may enjoy it tor up

to 30 days and return it (or a lull relund.

O64 $119.95

D64C $129.95

□ 128 $14995

(Please include S3.50 lor shipping and

Name

Elsie

Pnono Uw

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Circle 126on ■■<■:.' Servicecard.



38-yearold New York businessman

who has been playing MLB for nearly

two years.

Terry Jostes, a 43-year-old police

man from M/WlSter, Indiana, echoes

those thoughts. For years,Jostes played

dice baseball board games before buy

ing a C64 and getting a copy ofMLB.

He said, "I was very involved in the

board game for 15 or 20 years, and

was skeptical about going toward any

thing else. I didn't think anything else

would be as realistic. But MLB con

verted me."

Morstain estimates thai ihere are

150,000 people who have purchased

the program. He has no idea how

many more people play it without ac

tually owning it. It's quite easy to do

that, because MLB has spawned a na

tionwide network of people who en

joy playing the game with others. If

the stereotypical computer user is a

person who sits alone in his room

pecking away at a keyboard, the typ

ical MLBer (as players are known) is

quite the contrary. Jeff Furman has

seen this First hand. Furman, a 36-

year-old free-lance paralegal who lives

in Newark, Delaware, is a part-time

consultant for MLSA. He handles

much of the company's correspon

dence with MLBers.

"There are lots and lots of people

who love baseball, and MicroLeague

Baseball has given them a reason to

get together with somebody else who

also loves the sport With MLB you

have a common ground on which

people can meet. They can find other

people right off the bat—excuse the

pun—who share the same interest.

It's very similar to the way dating ser

vices match people with the same

interests."

League Play

Furman said he finds it fascinating

to see how social relationships de

velop through MLB. He recalled how

What Would Happen If... ?

Results of some games played using MLB (excerpted from the MicroUague

Baseball Manager's Club Newsletter).

—[This] game... pitted the '69 Mets (managed by former Met Ed Kranepool)

against the '84 Mets (handled by Davey Johnson, current Mets manager)

It was a classic duel between the '69 Mets' Jerry Koosman and the current

fireballing Dwight Gooden, who worked seven innings with 10 Ks. The '69

Mets clung to a 4-3 lead going into the bottom of the ninth, when run-scoring

RBI hits by Staub and Chapman (off McGraw) pulled out a 5-4 come-from-

behind victory for the current-day Mets.

—From Dan Metallo of Tuscon, Arizona: ".. .the 1980 Astros faced the 1984

Astros, handled by my archrival, the 'Baseball Buddha' inside my compute!'.

I went withj. R. 'High-Rise' Richard (10-4,1.89 ERA, 119 Ks), while Joe Niekro

(1612) was selected for the'84 squad. After five scoreless innings, Cesar Cedcno

and Jose Cruz stroked backtoback doubles in the top of the sixth to give

Richard and my '80 Astros a 1-0 lead.... In the eighth, Terry Puhl homered

to add a run to Richard's lead In the bottom of (he ninth, Richard was

still holding on to his no-hitter (a perfect game was negated by two walks and

a batter hit by a pitch). A base hit seemed inevitable, but Richard retired the

side.. .and a no-bitter went down in the MicroLeague books!"
—Several reports of no-hitters were filed with us The one to mention

specifically is a double no-hitter tossed by Guidry and Gooden. The Mets won

in the tenth on a double by Strawberry followed by a single by Carter. Lcs

Moore of Walla Walla, Washington, turned in this report, including a photo

of his TV screen at the conclusion of the ninth.

—Mick Cornet (Oklahoma City) decided to pit his '27 Yanks against the great

teams of the game disk. After 154 games their 64-90 record showed that if you

want the '27 Yanks to play like the old Murderer's Row, you better put them

in a league with a balanced number of patsies. The '63 Dodgers no-hit them,

but in another game Babe Ruth poled three homers against them. In all, the

Bambino hit 48 taters in Mick's replay.

—Scott Koltz (Chicago) reports that his '61 Yanks went 115-47 in a replay that

included 72 home runs by Roger Maris. Mickey Mantle's 48 dingers gave the

Mboys 120 for the season. The staff was paced by Ford (25-6) and Arroyo (18-

5, 24 saves).

—John Craig and Russell Parella (Secaucus, NJ) finished a 16-tcam great teams

league. The '68 Tigers (19-2) bested the '82 Brewers (14-7) 4 games to 1 in the

league world series, as Denny McLain won games 2 and 5.

two people who live in different states,

Jay Weinstein ofJesup, Georgia, and

Kevin Burton of Bedford, Indiana,

built up a long-distance friendship

around MLB.

Weinstein and Burton have a league

in which they play the game by mail.

That may sound strange, but it's real

ly not much different than playing

chess through the mail. Players can be

drafted and teams formed, managerial

decisions made and game results dis

cussed by letter or postcard. Their

view ofthe action may vary depending

on what type of computer and moni

tor each is using, but both players be

come really involved in the game.

There are other MLBers who play

long-distance games by telephone

in much the same fashion. And Quan-

tumLink is implementing a system

that will enable users to play Micro-

League Baseball with someone clear

across the country.

By far the most popular way to play

MLB, however, is face to face with an

opponent. MLB leagues have been

popping up all around the country.

Once or twice a week, at prearranged

times and sites, a group ofMLBers will

get together at a "ballpark" in some

one's home or a local community cen

ter, and try to manage their teams to

victory over their opponents.

Typical of such leagues is the one

organized by 20-year-old Vince Pfei-

ferof ChesterField, Missouri. Pfeifer's

league comprises 12 managers, rang

ing in age from 12 to 38. The man

agers got together, named their teams

and spent eight hours drafting play

ers to Fill their rosters. Team names

vary from the predictable (L.A. Dodg

ers) to the imaginative (New Jersey

Turnpikes and River City Rambos).

Games in Pfeifer's MLB of Saint

Louis league are played every Thurs

day at a local library. It doesn't take

long to complete a full night's slate of

games since the group plays on more

than one computer at a time. If a man

ager can't make it on a given Thurs

day, he simply submits his lineup and

lets the computer direct his team

against one of his fellow managers.

Managerial Styles

Of course, there are other MLBers,

such as Lefton, whose lifestyles pre

vent them from playing the game in

such a communal fashion. They play

most of their games against the com

puter, which is referred to in MLSA

literature as "Baseball Buddha."
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Value-Soft
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

DEALERS WELCOME

For ORDERS only

1—SOO—544—SOFT

OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924

ADD S2.00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly.

XBow
CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER

COMMODORE 64 L 126 COMPUTERS

BUILT-11 "WAFIM RESET' BUTTON WILL ■ l ■ ■ 11

NATE TURNING POWEH OFFION TO BEEET

• PARALLEL EXPANSION PORT ON L'BOWS

BACKSIDE ALLOWS SIMULTANEOUS HARD

WARE * SOFTWARE ACCESS

• VtnnCAL CIBTRIDOE mm irurs

ORTBIDGE USE MUCH EASIER

OW DELUXE 529.95
A3 SHDUN IN INFO-G4, THE BVITCMABLE L'BOW. 1 "II (.AR TR I uriL'j

PLUBBED IN AT THE SAME TIRE, SWITCH FROM ONE TO THE DTHER

PLUS A BUILT-IN 'WAHH RESET' BUTTON. FOR THE C1ZB OR CfiJ.

ER

CUTS A

PRECISION SQUARE

NOTCH IN THE DISKETTE

AT EXACTLT THE BIGHT SPOT

SOTWE'fUPSIOFCJN BE USED

128 CABLE
MIIV BUY A NEU MONITOR 7

40 OR 80 CQLUHNB ON THE

C12O. MONOCHROME OUTPUT

H[TH SOUND. FLUQS IN.

$9 . 95

THE

BLOCK
BOOK

OF

C-128

REFERENCE

BOOK 915 . 9 5

THE BEBT FRIEND A C1ZB OWNER EVER

HAD. COVENS THE CG4, 120, cr-fl 3.0

1341 AND IBM DISK DRIVE.

;ti rAaes, 73 easy to read charts

AND TABLES. MO WASTED PABEB. EACH

CHAPTER COLOR CODED, ALHAYB fIND

HHAT YOU NEED. THINK (Si THE BLACK

BDOK AB A DICTIONARY,ALUAYB READY

TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS.

MONITOR SWITCH

THIS IB THE SHITCt) YOU HAVE ASK FOR l|||

SHARE DHE HDNITOR BETWEEN TWO CDNPUTERS.

FLIP THE KNOB ANY TINE AND CHANBE OUTPUT

THE BOI HAS 2, S PIN CABLES, ONE TO EACH

COMPUTER PLUB A 9 TIN SOCKET FOR MONITOR

FDR THE C64 OR C15II. $39.95

EMI FILTERING

15 AH BREAKER

SURGE PROTECTION

$59.95

LIGHTED ROCKER SWITCHES

MASTER ON/OFF SWITCH

HEAVEY" METAL CASE

INCLUDES A SWITCH FOR COMPUTER, MONITOR, PRINTER, AUX. 1

AND 2. PLEASE INCLUDE H.00 SHIPPING FOR THIS ITEM.

PROTECTION

REVEALED

$19.95

BDLVE THE PUIILEB Or SOFTWARE PROTECTION. FOR AUTHOR OR NEW I

USER. BECOME A MASTER OF ILLUSION. LEARN MDH TO PROTECT OR I
UN-PROTECT YOUR BOFTMAHE. INCLUDES BASIC PROBRAM SECURITY.!
LEARH HDM CDHPILERB, mil TRACKS ETC, EFFECT A DIBK.REVEAL*I
MYSTICAL SECRETS DF THE C-&4.B00K IS 141 PABEB. A FREE D1Bk|
OF 31 UTILITY PROORAMS ARE INCLUDED. THE BDDK IB URITTEH

A LEVEL A BEOINHER CAN UNDERSTAND.

BRAND X $19.95

BRAND < IS A DISK C*1ALUUCK. *,OOD FILES OR 100 DISKS. ADD

SAVE, ETC. IDENTIFIES 14 FILE TYPES, PRINT LISTS IN 1 Z OH

3 COLUMNS, PLUS LABELS. END DISK CONFUSION WITH BRAND I.

VIDEO LOG - 95
VIDEO l [)li 1,4 CATALDBS MOVIES YOU KAVE S/iUI I! [)N VIDEO TAPE.

1,000 FILMS, OR Z30 TAPES. PRINT LIST OF TITLES, OR LABELS

FOR TAPEB. LIST BY TAPE NO./FILE NAME. DATA BAVED INCLUDES

I TITLE, START/END, I.IHnni, PLUS CATEBORY.

JABLES & ETC.

a FT. 6 PIHDIN, MALE BOTH ENDS PART

9 FT. 6 PINDIH, HALE BOTH ENDS PART

18 FT 6 PINDIH, HALE BOTH ENDS PART

fi FT. 6 PINDIN, HALE/FEKALE PART

5 FT. MONITOR, 5 PINDIN/4 RCA PART

6 FT. MONITOR EXTENSION, 5 PINDIN PART

6 FT. MONITOR EXTENSION, 8 PINDIN PART

fi FT. CENTRONICS, HALE/HALE PART

6 FT. CENTRONICS, HALE/FEMLE PART

o FT. RS232, 25 PIN, HALE/tMLE PART

9 FT. 6 PINDIN, MALE RIGHT ANGLE/MALE PART

100 SILVER URITE PROTECT TABS PART

100 WHITE DISK SLEEVES PART

E PIECE JEWELERS SCREW DRIVER SET PART

m $6.95

B69 58.95

C618$16.95

A6£ $6.95

D56 $9.95

E56 $6.95

*6t8 $6.95

C6MH$14.95

C6MF$14.95

6625 $14. 95

R69 $9.95

TAB $1,49

DSi $5.95

SCG $4.95

PARALLEL A/B SWITCH

36 PINS WITCHED, FEMALE CONNECTORS, SOLD CONTACTS, HIGH

QUALITV PUSH BUTTON SWITCH $44 . 95

RS 232 A/B SWITCH

25 PINS SWITCHED, DB 25 CONNECTORS, HIGH QUALITY PUSH

BUTTON SWITCH $44 . 9F^

SUPER SWITCH S79.9!

4 COMPUTERS TO 1 DEVICE FOR SCHOOL OR BUSINESS

$ — SAVER SWITCH

THE ■ BAVr." SWITCH CONHeCT* TWD COMPUTERS TD ONE PRINTER

OK DISK DRIVE. BETTER TET, tlllAKr YOUR DRIVE AHO PRINTER

BETWEEN TWO COMPUTERS, LINK Z PRINTERS TO ONE COMPUTER.

FLIP A SWITCH FROM OHE DEVICE TO ANOTHER. HO ALTERATIONS

OR EITRAP HERDED, PLUS.B IN IN BECOHDB.

95
MODEL

4 II.

1...COMES WITH TWO G PINDIN FEMALE SOCKETS AND ONE

« PIHO1N HALE CA*LC

MODEL 1....COMES WITH THREE B PINDIN FEMALE SOCKETS.

■E USED WITH MOBT PRINTER INTERFACES

NEW

METAL

BOX
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"Because of my business and be

cause I'm engaged, I can't make the

kind ofcommitment to a league where

I can say I'll he there every Tuesday

at 10 PM (o play a game," said l,cflon.

"So most of the time I play by myself.

There are some weeks when 1 don't

play at all, but then there arc others

when I'll play four or five times a day

every day."

Lefton plays often enough to have

recreated the entire 1984 Mets season.

He used the same lineups and pitch

ing rotation Mets manager Davey

Johnson used during the actual base

ball season. And he even kept track

of every player's at-bats to make sure

the players in his computer league

went to the plate the same number of

times as their real-life counterparts

did in 1984.

Using MLB's box score/stal com

piler disk (which enables Ml.liers to

compile box scores complete with

pitching statistics from the games

they play), lefton kept track of his

players' baiting averages and pitching

performances. "The guys' stats were

really in line with what they were in

real life," he said. "Out of 15 batters

that I used, 11 finished with batting

averages that were within seven per

centage points—that's around two

hits—of what they batted in real life."

Figure i. Kmifax went the distance in this MLB refto) ofa game bttwm the

Dodgm vs. the '65 Dodgers.
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That kind of statistical accuracy has

prompted newspaper sportswriters

to contact Paul Kelly, who helped

Morstain create MLB and who is now

in charge of marketing for the MLSA,

and request computer-generated pre

views of major league Play-off and

World Series games. Kelly points out

that MLB is not designed as a tool for

predicting the outcome ofsuch games,

and, like real baseball, the outcome

of any two games—even when played

with identical lineups and manage

rial strategy—will never be the same.

But he also admits that the program's

statistical accuracy generates realistic

results, even when the program is

used to play games before they occur

in real life.

LeftOn's own experience replaying

the 1984 Mets season convinced him

how realistic the game is and had a

strange side effect on him. He said,

"After seeing how accurate the game

is, strange things start to happen.

Even though the players all look the

same on the screen, when you know

a certain guy is coming up to bat, you

start thinking it's the real guy. You

actually imagine the real guy batting.

You start cheering if it's a good hitter

or moaning if it's a bum. It's scary."

Morstain admits that one of MLB's

biggest assets is that it permits players

to become as involved in the game as

they want to. "One of the most inter

esting things about Mil' is that it

can be played on any level," he said.

"You have people out there like Alan

Lefton who will get very involved and
replay whole seasons as accurately as

they can. And you have others like

Everett Krlich ofSilverSprings, Mary

land, who started a lunch league at

work. Hut then you have people who

just play it like they would any other

computer game."

Some even enjoy letting the game

play itself. Paul Kelly said, "I know

one regular caller who says he likes

nothing better than to come home

from a hard day at work, grab a cou

ple of beers, boot up the game disk

and then sit back and watch the com
puter manage both teams. He says it's

a way for him to enjoy baseball when

the real season isn't going on."

Jostes, the Indiana cop, said he has

at times done the same thing. "I'm not

a brain and I'm not a computer nut,"

he said, "and I don't have lime to sit

down and learn the computer the way

I'd like to. But there are limes I'll

come off a 3-11 PM shift and sit there
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Tabte 1. Programs thai vMle\you manage

yourombaseboiiUam.

—Computer Statis-Pro Baseball from

Avalon Hill, 4517 Hurforcl Road, Balti

more, MD 212H.

—Computer Baseball from Straicgic

Simulations, Inc., 10-1G N. RengstoriT

Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043.

—MicroLeague Baseball from Micro-

League Sports Association, 2201

Drummond Pla/.a, Newark, DF. 19711

(see the review in the September 1986

issue of RUN).

—Pure-Stat Baseball from Sub-

LOGIC Corp., 713 Edgebrook Drive,

Champaign, IL 61820 (see the review

in tliis issue of RUN).

—World's Greatest Baseball Came

from Epyx, 600 Galveston Drive, Red'

wood City, CA 94063 (see the review

in the July 1985 issue of RUN).

playing until one o'clock in the morn

ing. Sometimes I just watch the com

puter play itself."

But jostes also admits that he's a

statistics '"11111" and a big fan ofWalter

Johnson, so he decided to replay a

version of the 1919 baseball season.

Since he also enjoys hobbies such as

camping with his family and making

his own beer and holds a part-time

job besides, it could take him a couple

of years to recreate that season.

"That doesn't bother me," he said.

"I've done the same sort of thing with

APBA, a baseball board game. It's

much quicker and easier using a com

puter and MicroLeugue Baseball."

Seventh-Inning Stretch

While the ways in which people

play MLB may differ dramatically, the

result seems to be the same: "It leaves

the path open for human interac

tion. It is more people-oriented than

most other computer games," as Jeff

Furman puts it.

Morstain and Kelly have worked

hard to ensure that the lines of com

munication arc open between MLSA

and its customers. In September of

1985 they published the first Micro-

League Baseball Manager's Club Newslet

ter, which now appears every three or

four months. It features profiles of

MLSA employees, information about

current and future programs and a

list of hundreds of MLBcrs around

the country who run leagues.

Another avenue through which

MLBers can talk about their favorite

program is the telecommunications

forums hosted each month on Quan-

tumLink. Kelly is on-line each month

to answer questions from diehard

MLliers or those who are simply cur

ious about the game. The response,

according to Kelly and QuantumLink,

has been tremendous.

MLSA officials are obviously not

content to rest. They have recently

introduced an enhanced version of

the game for the Amiga and other

computers, and the program's impact

on the computer world will likely

grow. Two years after its introduc

tion, Microl-eague Baseball has be

come a social phenomenon that, un

like hula-hoops and pet rocks, shows

no sign of fading.B

Scott Wasser (15 North Main St,

Wilkes-Barre, PA 187II) is a sports editor

for The Times Leader, a daily news

paper in northeastern Pennsylvania.

He has written columns on computers

ami home electronics for three daily

newspapers.

Shot
Graphics Printer

Interface
with optional 8K buffer

j The Hoi Shot Graphics Printer Interface gives you the ultimate in printer performance and
speed at a price well below olher interlaces. The light weight Hoi SI10I plugs directly lo Ihe back of your printer, and
ils cable tten plugs into your computer or disk drive Tlie Hot Shot supports dozens of popular pfinter models giving

100% compatibility wilh software designed tor standard Commodore printers. It comes standard with an internal
graphics buffer which gives super graphics compatibility, virtually eliminating any printer head shulfling. Up to

80 graphics characters can be printed in one long pass without shuiflmg. The Hot Snot also has an internal socket
lor user installable 8K memory chip, greatly increasing us buffer capacity. The Hot Snot hasasel of 8 DlPswitches
Mitch are conslanlly monitored lor selection changes These selections include all Ihe standard options, plus
DRAFT/NLOmode. 1525 mode, TRANSPARENT LOCK, and ENHANCED FEATURES LOCK. The Hot Shot also
utilizes its command channel to allow selection ol over a dozen advanced features including single/double densily

graphics on Epson compatible printers! On most primers, you can print your lelter in Dralt mode until you are

salislied and Ihen switch the DIPswilch to Near Letter Quality mode for your

final printout. The Hot Shot has many more lealures Ihan we are able to
describe here. We are so sure that you will loveits performance lhat weolfera

30 day money back guarantee il you are unsatisfied lor any reason. Order

your Hot Shot today1

*59.95(2S)
/ with BK buffer i

\ installed $74.95 )

DELUXE RS232C

INTERFACE mQ[lems, m I
SERIAL PRINTER

INTERFACE fi?

The Deluxe RS23? Interface ir. ihe recommended interface lor

hooking up a standard BS232 modem lo your Commodore com-

pulef It hooks up to the JSER I/Dporl ol yourC64, C!2S. 6JC.

SX64. YIC-2O. and Plus4 computers II provides lull +10v lo

-IDv RS232 signals lor corroalioiliiy will all standard RS232

devices It supports prns 2 thru 8.12. 20 and 22 These are Ihe

Elandaid RS232 pms required ten lull corrpaiibilily and no other

interlace currently supports all these signals A three loot cable

con« a; pan ol the interlace Swiichn in Ihe

interface cover allow lor changing liom DIE lo

DCE The Oeluse RS232 Imertace is recom

mended by Commodore. Avaiei. and

eihers Easytoundersiandmslruction

manual includes lypc-m BASIC

lerminal pronram
2.00

S49.95

See your local dealer or

CALL (2O6) 624-4985
VISA. MC. and COD welcome. Add ship

ping amount next to price. 30 Day money

back guarantee if not satisfied (less ship

ping). Dealer inquires very welcome. Call

today!

This is 1 he interlace you need to hook /our serial pnnler

to your Commodore computer The Serial Printer Interface

connects lo the Commodore serial bus and Ihen to ihe

P5232 connection on your pnnler computer This

ensures manmum compatibility with all your software The

Serial Pnnler Interface supowls graphics on most popular

dol matm (Kinieis OlPswilch sellings

wi Ihe interlace allow you lo sdeci Irom

75 to 19200 baud Also scleci won).

parity, and DTR ot XON/XQFF Mud-

shaking Powef either from casseite

port Of an exlcmal supply {noI

included) Hus4 requires

eilernal supply. Recom

mended by Brother, Pan

asonic, and Diners

$79.95
(3.00 S&H)

Dealers: Callus!

Omnitronix, Inc.
760 Harrison SI. — Seattle. WA 98109
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SALE i SUPER VALUES , SAVE
PROTKCTO KN 1 I RPRI/IS

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE

DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.
lOOTo Certified S'A' noppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner

included. I Box of 100 S29.00 List SI .99 ea.
SALE S.29 ea.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

SALES^Q <)C

Jusl plug it in and you can program words

and sentences, adjust volume and pitch,

make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies! PLUS

(S19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program
included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List S89.0O
SALE $19.95

VOICE COMMAND

MODULE

SALES2Q
i.l $80

The VCM is a speech recognition device that

lets you give commands to your C-64 with

your voice. List S79.95 SALE $29.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM
QC

Ll»t 599

Easier to use than dialing your telephone.
Features on-line clock, dialing from

keyboard, capture and display high

resolution characters, and much more.

Includes exclusive easy to use program for
up and down loading to printer and disk

drives. Best In U.S.A. List $99.00 SALE

S29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

SALE$7Q QC
/ ? •7%J Hit $199

Same features as the above modem along

with C-128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List
$199.00 SALE S79.95

SOFTWARE
•tail

ACTION PACK(D) 11».M
LEADER BOARD (D) M.M
COURSES FOR LEADER BOARD (D) U.M

MACH ! (O 1».M
MACH IZS {C> li.M

TENTH FRAME (In U.N

KMUM

ACE OF ACES (D) SK.M
DAM 11USTER5 (D> )».';)

ACCOLADE FOOTBALL ID) l(.»)
nOHT NIGHT (D) II.H

HARDBALL (D) II.M

LAW OF THE WEST ID) 11.99

KILLED UNTIL DEAD ID> 1».9S

CO1MI

SUPER HUEY][(D> (H.M

TALLADECA (D) \XM
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST 11)1 H.W

■Cl

PRO GOLF BY TOM WEISKOPF(D) ill »i
MR. TESTER (D) J.w

PRINTERS LIB. I ID} l.*i

PRINTERS LIB. 1 |D1 M*
DAIABASE MCR./PLUS FOR Cl« (Dl ... ]<,«

TASK FORCE (D) 4,t*

UOOfWJHO

PRINT SHOP ID) tn.fi
GRAPHICS LIB. I.JorJID) ISM
COMPANION (D) UM
TOV SHOP |D) yt.1t
WllliRL [SCARMEN SAN DIECO(D) J1.*S
GRAPHICS LIB, HOLIDAY ED, (D) 1S.W

D*T» IAIT

COMMANDO (D) KtM

KAHATE CHAMP (D) UM

KUNO FLP MASTER (D) U.95
dat* torr

221 B h Ml « STREET (D) III.H

Mllkl'LNARY ID! ll.tt

NEVER ENDING STOR* |D) HM

MIND PURSUIT (D) I«.*S

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) ll.*9
THEATRE EUROPE (D| ll.tj

miiiiiimii

BODV TRANSPARENT ID) i H.W
EUROPtAN NATIONS* LOCATIONS (D) IMS
STATES AND TRAITS ID) IMS
■ucntoMK Awn

HEART OF AFRICA (D) H.M

ONE ON ONE (Dl »,W

PINHALL CONTRUCTION (D) ».»S

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) *M
RACINO DliSTHUCTLON (Dl ».M

MARBLE MADNESS (D) M.M

ChlESSMASTER (D).... M.W

BATTLEFRONT (D) J».M
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D) „ ,]2M
■LLH O«r

BARON ID) !](.»

MILLIONAIRE (D) «.♦)

TYCOON (D) l(.«9

■rrx

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLINO (D) tt).*J

FAST LOAD (Q UM
MOVIE MONSTER ID) U.*3
WIND;R OAMES (D) 13.JJ

WORLD GAMES (D) M.M

WORLD KARATE (D) 11.SS
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D) U.M
rimini

COLOSSUS CHESS (D) li 1.93

ELITE M(DI 19.M

FRANKID GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (D) ll.JS

BATTLE OF BRITAIN/BATTLE OF MIDWAY MM l«

IWO JIMA/FAULKLANDS (D> ».»J
TALK INO TEACHER (D> UM

hi ifni llmiwoHi

CARD WARE |D) VtM
HEART WARE (D) f,1J

PARTY WARE<D) IJJ

WARP. WITH ALL KIT (Dl J.»J

JINGLE DISK (D) SM
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7.9J

Wl KWIC
FL1OHT SIMULATOR il (D) 111.99
JET tD|. U.M

FOOTBALL ID) 17.W
BASLHALL ID) J1.95
l.l.l.

ROADWAR MOO |D) 1U.9J

BATTLE OF AMI]ETAM (Dl 11.91
CETTYSBURO ID) M.tJ

MECH BRIGADE (D) MM

NAM (D) UM
U.S.A.A.F. (D) MM
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) J4.9S
WAR SHIP (D) 34.99

H1THH

SARGON II (D) StM
SAT VERBAL ID) UM
SAT MATH ID) 14.99
SAT PRAT1CE TEST ID) 14.99
•OflilMC

ACCOUNTANT. INC. C13« |DI (99.99
DESK MANACiliR (D) 14.99

K1DPROQUOID) H.99

MODEL DIET (D) ltM
TRIO CM (Dl »M
tpiHHAnn ■uTionirm

DELTA DRAWING (Cl S9.9S
NUMBER TUMBLERS (Cl 9.99
SEA 5FELLER |Q 9.W

UP * ADD'tM (O *.9J

BEST SERVICE IN THE

U.S.A. • 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT

WARRANTY • ONE DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • IS DAY

FREE TRIAL • OVER 500

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER

LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

CALL FOR FREE

CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFF COUPON!

SPECIAL BONUS

COUPON

We pack a special software discount

coupon with every Commodore 64

Computer, Disk Drive, Primer, or

Monitor we sell! This coupon allows

you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale

prices!

(EXAMPLES)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name Llsl Sale Coupon

B. 1. 1 t .:. . |.iI

Super 1 l.i' . U

Flifhl Conliol Joyniek

Newsroom
Leader Board

TV Tunet
Commando

Create with Gar field
Com

SAT The Perfect Score
Wor III Games

Millionaire

Trinity

C128 Farmer

Robotlci Workshop

CI28 ProframmeTi

Reference Guide

M9.9S

119.95
! 19.91
WO.Oj

J19.9J

J99.9J
134.91

$29.93

S59.9S

M9.95
139.95

$29.9S

$34.95

$69.9S

1149.95
S21.95

S19.9)

J 14.95

112.95

132.95
$23.95

$49.93

121.95
116.93

$39.93

$42.93
124.93

116.91

124.91

S49.9I

$124.95

J 12.93

$17.93

$12.95
$10.00

129.91

122.91

1J9.91

$21.95

114.93

117.95

$39.95

J22.95

114.95

122.95
$44.95
$114.93

$9.95

(Set OTf 100 coupon items in ouregalog.)

Write or Call for sample

Special Software

Coupon!

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m.-8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

(312) 382-5244

Add 13,00 lor thlpplng. handling, and Imuronc*. Illinoli raildanti plM» odd 6% %

i'ji*i tax. Add W.OO lor CANADA. PUERIO RICO. HAWAII, AlASKA. APO-FPO
□rd*n. M\ crdan mull I™ In U.S. Dollan. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclo» Coihl.r Cl.«k. Mo,™, Order or Partonol

n«tk Allow Udayi for (loii^my 2 tu 'I rJti,. lor phorw ordan, 1 day ■norm mall.
Pflcst A Avallablllry tub^vct Id chong* wlthoul nolle*. Hordwors ihlpplng prlcai

vory according ro wvlght. fliKjT- coll for amount. No APO-FPO lor Monlrort.

VHA—MASTIB CAUD—C.O.P. CO.D. on pho<« o<d«n only.

THE PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Proteclo'* product* carry □ minimum 90 day worranty. II anything
falls within 9Oday> from the dots of purchate, limply send your product
to ui via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY lend you

a replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. Ihil

worranty prove* that Wm Lev* Our CuMlommrg.

Circle 15 on Reader Sarvice c»ra



SUPER DEALS
(312) 382-5244 TO ORDKR

SAVE

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

salesno nn*
3*O»W List S299

•You pay only 198.00 for the Commodore

64 when you purchase a Pockcl Writer 64

word processor for only S39.95. Lisl

S299.00 SALE S98.00

1541 DISK DRIVE

SALE$17Q QC
JL / S • ^*J LliI S249

To run all that software and add to the

prestige of your system, you'll want the
!54l disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus

pieces of software for the Commodore 64.

Lisl $249.00 SALE $179.95

COMMODORE 128

COMPUTER

SALE

This powerful 128K computer has three

modes. One for C-64 software, one for C-

128 software, and one for CP/M business

software. List $399.00 SALES299.00

340K 1571 DISK DRIVE

SALES2CQ 00
^•JS •W Lisl $349

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-128

allows you to use the C-128 mode plus CPM

mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and

runs all the 1541 formats. List S349.00

SALE S259.00

BIG BLUE PRINTER

sale $39,95
List S199

This is the affordable printer you have been wailing for! This 8'/:" letter size, 80 column

dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word

processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE S39.95

PREMIUM QUALITY

150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

List S499

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 do! matrix with double

strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image

(120x144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower

descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special

characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!

(Centronics Parrallel Interface) Lisl S499.00 SALE $199.00

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

SALE $1QQ QS
A-7-7»-7«J List S299

Superb Silver Reed teller quality daisy

wheel printer/typewriter combination, just
a flick of the switch to interchange. Extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,

automatic margin control, compact,

lightweight, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics Parrallel Interface is

built in. List 299.00 SALE S199.95

COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER

SALE$|7Q Off

This is one of the besi values today. Print

letters, documents, eel., at 100 characters

per second and has Near Leiler Quallly

mode. Features are dot addressable

graphics, adjustable tractor and friction

feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed,

italics, super & subscript, underline, bold,

and double strike. Commodore Interface

Included. List $349.00 SALE S179.95

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

SALE$7Q Q«
U*JJ LislSI29

Super High Resolution green screen

monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to

read, plus easy to adjust control knobs.

Supreme Quality . Fantastic value, (cable

S9.95) List S129.00 SALES79.95

14" COLOR MONITOR

SALE$1?Q
Lisl S329

This premium quality monitor comes with

speaker and audio hook up, High

Resolution, clear screen, 40 columns x 24

lines, front panel controls and more. Also

be use with VCR. One year Ltd. warranty,

(cable $9.95) List $329.00 SALE $139.95

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

SALE $217 00
*dij I »\j\j Lisi S399

Must be used lo get 80 columns in color with

80 column computers (C128 - IBM - Apple)

(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.

List $399.00 SALE $237.00

TV TUNER

SALES AQ QZ
nr.7*7*j List $i3o

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and

computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up

between your computer and monitor! Inputs

included for 300 ohm. 75 ohm, and UHF.

List $129.95 SALE$49.95

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:

• OUR PRICES MA Y BE

LOWER & AND WE OFFER

SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS •

ATTENTION

COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS

We offer big volumo discounts!

CALL TODAY

PROTECTO ENTERPRISES
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order

Circle 15 on n si-- Service card.



RUN Script 128, Part 2
Defining Printer Macros
Takefull advantage ofyour printer's capabilities with RUN Script's macrofeature.

By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

Define Macros, the C-64-mode program

that accompanies this article, cannot itself

be ntn in O128 mode. However, theprinter

macro table that the program creates can

be used with HUNScript 128 2.40.—Eds.

Many Commodore owners use

non-Commodore printers such

as the Okimate 10 or Epson

MX-80. These printers often have

desirable features, like italic charac

ter sets and the ability to do under

lining. The printer-macro feature of

RUN Script enables you lo customize

your copy of this word processor so

you can take full advantage of what

ever capabilities your printer may

possess.

Printer macro character strings are

always sen! to the printer when out

put is to the screen. This is necessary

when output is being switched be

tween the screen and printer. An id

iosyncrasy of RUN Script 128 2.40 is

that the printer must be turned on

when output to the screen is taking

place, because a file is always opened

to the printer when you select output

to the screen. If RUN Script ever

seems lo "hang up" mysteriously dur

ing a printout, check your printer.

Defining Printer Macros

You may select any upper- or low

ercase alphabetic character to be a

macro character. You then create a

table of printer macros with the De

fine Macros program. Each macro

character represents a string of user-

defined characters. When a macro

character is encountered during print

ing, this string, rather than the macro

character itself, will be sent lo the out

put device.

For example, let's say you own a

printer that requires the sequence

ESC X (decimal values 27 and 88} to

start printing double-width charac

ters. With Define Macros, you can se

lect a character—D, for instance—to

represent this two-character siring.

Then, when D is encountered during

printing, the decimal sequence 27,88

will be sent to the printer to produce

double-width characters. You could

define another character, perhaps d,

to represent the sequence to stop

printing double-width characters.

This macro feature is most useful

for printing titles and subheadings.

To create a double-width heading,

first place the cursor in front of the

heading, then press the F'i key. A

■""mac*" message will appear on the

status line. Next, press the upper-

or lowercase alphabetic character

you've chosen lo activate the double-

width capability (in my example, D).

Finally, move the cursor to die end of

the heading, press K3 again, and press

the key you've chosen to deactivate

the double-width feature (d, in my ex

ample). That's all there is to it! If you

press any nonalphabetic character,

the operation will abort.

Your table can consist of 52 differ

ent macro definitions, each of which

tan be from one to 20 characters long.

I've allocated exactly 500 byles in mem

ory for the complete macro table.

Customizing Macros

Before running Define Macros,

make a list of the alphabetic characters

you want to represent the various rum-

lions your printer can handle. These

will be your macro characters. Beside

70 / RUN JANUARY 1987
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UNIVERSAL RS-232
fAiTrarii/^C with Commodore
IN I brtrALrC User Port expansion.

ONLY $39.95 + shipping.
Now you can connect and communicate with an/of the popular RS-232
peripherals using your Commodore User Port. You can even connect

more than one and leave it permanently attached. This superb ex

pander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's
capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other

RS-232 devices. If you already have a device that connects to the

—; -^■■r*^ 1 User Port, don't worry because the
Vi " port is duplicated on the outside edge

I ol the interlace. Simply plug it in and
turn on the device you want to com

municate with. Comes complete with

sample driver program listings. Com

patible with all Commodore home

computers with a user port, 1-year

warranty. Order #5232.

AprOSpand-64 Gives your Commodore 64 or
128 full expandability! This superbly designed expan

sion module plugs into the expansion port & gives you 4
switchable (singly or in any combination) expansion
connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a reset buttonl

Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a fuse to
protect your computer and that you can activate your
cartridges in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

A Printer For
All Reasons
Search For The Best

High Quality Graphic Printer

The Results Are In We ran many printers through

our battery of tests and this one came out first in its

class. Our SP-1000. built by Seiko is a 100 characters

per second, (12 horizontal by 9 vertical matrix), full bi

directional, logic seeking, true descender printer. The

character matrix in NLQ (Near Letter Quality) mode is

a very dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical).

Features That Won't Quit With the SP-1000 your

computer can now print 40, 48, 68, 80. 96, or 136

characters per line. You can print in scores of style

variations. You not only have standard Pica, Elite,

Condensed and Italics, but also true Superscripts and

Subscripts. Use bold, or italics to make the words

stand out. Or. if you wish to be even more emphatic,

underline the words. You can combine many modes

and styles to make the variation almost endless.

Forms? Yesl Your Letterhead? Of Course!
The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10 inches. You

can also use single sheets, plain typing paper, your

letterhead, short memo forms, labels, whatever you

choose Any size to 10" in width. It will even load your

paper automatically. Multiple copies? Absolutely1 Use

forms up to 3 thick. Spread sheets with many

columns'5 Just go to condensed mode printing and

print a full 136 columns wide all on a standard 8Vi"

wide page. Forget expensive wide-carriage printers

and having to change to wide carriage.paper.

An Extra Long Life (2.5 million character) ribbon

cartridge is only S 11.00. Order W2001. You need

absolutely nothing else to start printing—just add

paper (single sheet or fanfold tractor].

No Risk Offer We give
you a 2-week satisfaction

guarantee. If you are

not completely

satisfied for any

reason we

will promptly

refund your

purchase

The warranty has now been extended to 2 years and

service centers are located nationwide for your

convenience. /Mill \# A4pn ftri

T,eBoUomUne; ONLY $169.95!
Commodore C-64 & C-128. Order H2200 graphics

interface & cable butH in. S169.95

IBM-PC and compatibles. Order W2100. $189.95

plus 8' shielded cable H1103. $16 95

Apple lie or Macintosh, Order #2300. $194.95

with cable, specify computer

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics connector.

Order H2400.S189.95 no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connector.

Order K2500. $189.95 no cable

Be sure to specify the order p for the correct version

printer designed for your computer.

Interfaces and cables for other computers

Call 805/987-2454 for details. ^— . ff II [\V»/I Vl\ DEPT. RN

Shipping in coni. US is $10.00. UPS Blue is $22.00. 1071-A Avemda Acaso. Camanllo. CA 93010

Circle 79 on (loader Sorvloo curd.

Order #5064

NOW ONLY $29.95 + shipping

»ip|J#r'EXrENDER-64 "allows you to place your Aprcspand-64

lyiC VV • (or any other cartridge expander) in a more convenient
location. This device is a 10" section ol ribbon cable with male and

female connectors that allows you to place your cartridges to the side

ol. rather than in back ol, your computer. This puls your cartridges

and switches within easy reach.

ONLY $19.95 + shipping

Order #5065

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface C1108 $46.95

Cardprint B/PS (without Graphics) ff 1105 $35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) C3040-6MF $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) #3040-10MF $21.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM...$ 6.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft) #3006-8MM...$ 8.95
Add Shipping Par Ham: {3.00 Cont. U.S. JB.OO CAN. PR. HI. AK. WO. UPS Blua

ORDERING INFORMATION California residents add

6% tax All prices are cash puces — VISA and MC add 3°u lo

total We ship (he nest business rJay on money orders

cashier s checks and charge cards A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks Pnces subiect to change-

CALL Dealer inquiries invited

For information call B05/9B7-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA lfl . MT1
1 (800] 962-3800- Calif

Or send order to



each macro character, write the deci

mal values of the character sequence

that must be sent to your printer to im

plement the function each individual

macro character represents. Then run

the Define Macros program.

First you"U be prompted to select a

macro character. Enter any upper- or

lowercase character from A to Z. (If

you make a mistake and wish to can

cel a macro definition, use the * key.)

You'll then be asked how many char

acters will be represented by the mac-

Listing 1. Define Macros program.

ro character you've entered. Count

them from your list and enter the

total.

Next, enter the decimal value of

each character in the string, starting

with the first and continuing until all

have been entered. Once you've done

this, you'll have defined one macro.

The prompt, "finished all definitions

(y/n) ?" will then appear. If you have

more macro definitions to enter, type

n and press the return key.

After you've entered your list of

macro definitions, press the y key at

the prompt. Within seconds, the pro

gram will create the table of macro

definitions, then prompt you to save
the table to disk and provide the

proper device number.

When you're in RUN Script 128 2.40,

you can easily load in your macro set

by pressing FI, followed by m. H

Address all author correspondence to

Robert Rockefeller, R.li. #4, Langton, On

tario, Canada NOE 1G0,

10 REM DEFINE MACROS BY ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

:REM*14 4

90 DIM FLAG%(51) : REM FLAG ARRAY INDICATES

IF A CERTAIN MACRO IS DEFINED :REM*160

100 DIM MACRO$(51) : REM HOLDS MACRO STRING

S :REM*146

110 M1$="THIS CHARACTER HAS BEEN USED. WOUL

D YOU LIKE TO SELECT ANOTHER (Y/N)?"

:REM*34

120 M25="HOW MANY CHARACTERS WILL BE IN THE

" :REM*6
130 M2S=M2$+"{6 SPACEsJMACRO STRING REPRESE

NTED BY THIS{8 SPACES}CHARACTER ? "

:REM*88

140 A=780 : X=781 : Y=782 : REM SYS REGISTE

RS :REM*174

180 REM SELECT MACRO CHARACTER :REM*248
200 PRINT"{SHrT CLRHCRSR DNJSELECT A MACRO

CHARACTER." :REM*216

210 GOSUB 1130 :REM*24

230 IF AS<>"*" THEN 300 :REM*4

240 PRINT"WHICH MACRO DEFINITION DO YOU WIS
H TO(3 SPACEs)CANCEL ?" :REM*82

250 GOSUB 1130 :REM*64

260 IF A$="*" THEN 240 :REM*83
270 FLAG%(MACNUM)=0 : REM CANCEL DEF:REM*65

280 GOTO 470 :REM*91

300 IF FLAG%(MACNUM)<>0 THEN PRINT MIS : IN

PUT BS : IF LEFT$(B$,1)="Y'

320 FLAG%(MACNUM)=1

330 MACROS(MACNUM)=""

370 REM DEFINE MACRO STRING

390 PRINTM25: INPUT COUNT

400 IF COUNT>20 THEN 390

420 FOR LOOP=1 TO COUNT

430 INPUT"DECIMAL VALUE ";DEC

440 MACRO$(MACNUM)=MACR0$(MACNUM)+CHRS(DEC

:REM*237

450 NEXT LOOP

470 INPUT"FINISHED ALL DEFINITIONS

THEN 200

:REM*91

:REM*61

:REM*197

:REM*207

:REM*63

:REM*177

:REM*147

:REM*4_3

:REM*33

Y/N) ";

REM*249

:REM*27

:REM*96

480 IF LEFT$(B$,1 )<>"Y" THEN 200

520 REM CREATE MACRO TABLE

540 PTR=4*4096 : REM CREATE MACRO TABLE AT

THIS ADDRESS :REM*130

550 FOR ENTRY=0 TO 51 :REM*104
560 IF FLAG%(ENTRY) =0 THEN 750 :REM*112

580 REM CONVERT TO REVERSED SCREEN CODE VAL

UE :REM*252

590 IF ENTRY<26 THEN CODE-ENTRY+1+128

:REM*152

600 IF ENTRY>25 THEN CODE= ENTRY+39+128

:REM*114

620 POKE PTR,CODE : REM 1ST BYTE OF 1 MACRO

630

650

660

680

690

700

710

730

750
790

820

830

840

850

870

880

890

910

920

930

940

950

970

980

ENTRY IS SCREEN CODE VALUE :REM*94

PTR=PTR+1 : REM NEXT TABLE BYTE :REM*46

POKE PTR,LEN(MACROS(ENTRY))+2 : REM 2ND

BYTE IS ENTRY LENGTH :REM*192

PTR=PTR+1 : REM NEXT TABLE BYTE :REM*76

FOR ILOOP=1 TO LEN(MACRO$(ENTRY)) : REM

REST OF 1 ENTRY IS MACRO STRING

:REM*178

POKE PTR,ASC(MID$(MACRO$(ENTRY),ILOOP,1

)) :REM*18

PTR=PTR+1 :REM*200

NEXT ILOOP :REM*198

IF PTR=>4*4096+500 THEN PRINT"(CRSR DN)

MACRO TABLE TOO LARGE !!!" : STOP

:REM*126

NEXT ENTRY :

REM SAVE MACRO TABLE :

PRINT"tSHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DNs)8 -

PRINT"9 - DISK

INPUT"SAVE TO DEVICE NUMBER

IF DEVoi AMD DEV<>8 AND

0

REM USE THE KERNAL SETLFS

POKE A,0 : POKE X,DEV : POKE Y,

:REM*210

:REM*189

- DISK

:REM*87

:REM*43

DEV

:REM*159

DEV<>9 THEN 84

:REM*173

:REM*63

REM*181

:REM*45

REM*251

:REM*35

:REM*25

SYS 65466

REM SETUP FILENAME

BS="RUNSCRIPT MACROS"

FOR LOOP=1 TO LEN(B$)

POKE 849+LOOP,ASC(MID$(B$,LOOP,1))

:REM*161

NEXT LOOP

REM USE KERNAL SETNAM

POKE A,LEN(B$)

E Y,850/256

990 SYS 65469

1010 REM USE KERNAL SAVE

1020 POKE 253,0

1030 POKE A,253

,PTR/256

SYS 65496

END

REM INPUT

INPUT AS

IF A$="*"

IF A$<"A"

:REM*23

:REM*85

POKE X,850AND255 : POK

:REM*31

:REM*17

:REM*27

POKE 254,4*16

POKE X.PTRAND255

:REM*117

: POKE Y

:REM*2

:REM*132

:REM*52

:REM*26

:REM*16

:REM*156

:REM*158

:HEM*54

THEN 1130

:REM*30

1200 IF A$<="Z" THEN MACNUM=ASC<AS)-65

:REM*44

IF A$>="{SHFT A)" THEN MACNUM=ASC(AS)-

:REM*56

1040

1070

1110

1130

1150

1160

1170

1180

SUBROUTINE

: A$=LEFT$(AS,1)

THEN RETURN

THEN 1130

IF A$>"{SHFT ZJ" THEN 1130

IF AS>"Z" AND A$<"(SHFT AJ"

1210

1230 RETURN

167

:REM*12
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

from

THE 49$ DISKETTE!
Ate you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime, 5v<" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at Ihese fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in bones of 50; each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and write-protect notch.

Ail diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS. OD Diskettes, Bo< of 50

32391

DS. DD Diskettes, Box ot 50

32403

$24.S0-49e ea.l

$29.50-59c

J

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!®

POW'RPAK 64
from MicroPal"

Pow'f Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

fot the Commodore 64' but that's not all' Pow'i

Pakalso supplieslwoadditional surge prolccled Gul

lets 0 20V) lor monitor, disk Olive, or other peripher

als. OrWoff switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-melal

casing is ventilated far heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

34910 S49.95#

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!
-IL

wmr
SEIKOSHA ANCHOR AUTOMATION

EPSON XETEC INDUS $
We can oiler you some ol ihe lowest prices in the country on trie mosl popular printers, mon-

itois and interfaces. Our normnl prices aro already low, but to maVo sure you get the bost flBOl

you can, we will also meet most competitive prices In this publication when placod on on equal
basis (Remember—we don't charge lor use ot your credit card, impose oxcossivo shipping tees,

or use any other hidden e*tras id boost the price you pay Duo fo trio rapid change in prices in
the computer mdustty, we can only meetpuces al thn timo you place your order we cannot ad/ust

pnces on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date) Another plus tor charge card cusiomers

— your charge card is billed at lime ol shipment only for Ihe items shipped — no early billing,

no long wait for the merchandise you already paid (or.

COMMODORE

C-128" Computer ICALL

1571 D15* Drive ICALL

1902A Monitor ICALL

1B70 ModBrn SCALL

EPSON

FX-BS

FX-286

STAR MICRONICS

MX-1D
NX-10C

NL.10

FAMOUS NAME SOFTWARE

ECALL Epyi

SCALL BioderUuna

Abacus

Electronic Arts

JCALL Tiiraworks

SCALL Micro Proso

1CALL Activismn, and many morof

♦ THE BEST PRICES*

* THE BEST SERVICE*

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK™
The Skk &Lik"v has been a ravon;? for years and

br flood reason ll's fUE-t the right cOmbiniHion ol

responsiveness anil accuracy And [he pjice can I
&c beat' rirjm Sun com 9Q riay warranty Connects

Girpclly lo Com mod arc Compu-lers

47D&6 S6.95

ONLY S6.

EDUCATORS!

We have a catalog iusj tor you' Us chock

full ol soitwiirc rurj*nic and accessories

despgned lor use in schools from

elementary to college tewi Products are tor

Apple IBM. Commodore, Tt and other com

puteis used tn scnoois across (he country

And litre's [he best pan our tow. lew prices

will slretcli your doTlais rarlhp: and let you

accomplish more-

Call 1BO0~34S-2778 now

and request our Educalion Catalog!

Home Automation ts Here--j^ Home Automation ts Her

^ X1O POWERHOUSE
Wrth jour ConiniQ0m6' w

Will tonlrol ^DLrf homp

[iqhm u!ung K-iO iftt mrcLirt Enrt

36453 i 13 PD*tiTojH irrffifiCt

CooODdn Cible £ sfilT

3TW1 LaqikWdi I13.»
37DZD ft1*!1 Swi'Ci Mmiijlt IU9S

TOn [ty on io«n toiuarr tfum i

tvuthhpt.itnawit-wirrobeton

. ton fsn diwonnccr nw enrnputet - i

256Up ED 256 U

'.I V1 L4>' fto' I'^jv

uftcwigitl

OIW Once
r Pov^rhDiiM

jphaicci can M con

mg1 WutiiSM

Now On l| Ml 95

■n Module 113 95
lit Maine II

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

522.95

LO/1D

OFFER!

Slop weflfirig dmI your compuiof by andisss carriidge swapping

The r..i..-irr -ii' ■ w.; .-< ,-,\-,, ..u-<

trie compiler inflefjendBnii^ oT Th

are vertical let easy accc$? — no Blind tumbling behind: tie

computer

33227 3-siol Cartridge Enpanflw $22.95

Tne cartridge e*pai(Ser is a great «xnpan*)n Iqi (iw Epy* Fa^i Load

cartridge—yoj can ke?p M permanenii/ insialled plus iiave iwd

lies for oeJibi carrndges1

34216 Fasl Load Cartridge (Sug Pflia<l S3995J S24.95

fasf Load Only $22.95

purc/isse of cartridge expander.'

From Vour Friends IVe gladly accept

mall orders.1

P.O. Box 6S78

Scuih Bend, IN 4G6G0

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Get to know us by ordering Vms great dust
COvet lor your C-64 or C-12B and our cillalog,

"The Everything Book lor the C-G4 and C-i2fl

Horns Computers," for SZ.95 (no anlra ship

ping auO hamjling cJiargos) Cover is 0n1isla(jcr
iranslucent 0-gaugo vmyl sewn to our exacting

slarnlards wilh reiniorcad seams Dr^cvUr trio
savings and oasy shipping available Irom

TENEX Computer Express!

52.95
31627 C-G4 Dull Cover End Colalog (RIZ)

38464 C-128 Dual Cover snd Colnt |HIZ)

SHIPPING CHARGES

The Right Interface For All

Your Printing Needs!!
a sound jrTrtfa'rTro/rr To* /our

-rip j Commotftya'RUN. Dec SS
yf I "^U-" This higli-Dnrlarmjncr rjupfuci
1 ^**^ Djrjiiei prinlpr interT«e (inn DSMor

C W and VIC 20 emulates i CommoOorB pnnipi CaiW5*.tn

CJSto jnau^tri manuil *_*. __

asses S39.95

Slipei GraplllX. '■!■„ ,■. fiK turltr lOcnmng
moOrt 3BTtemancrftnJuTK**JlQ0inoumniao5'THrm

41769

Super Graphix Jr. t

nc

0

I. ur>3eriining. Gold lice. *ntt

S69.95

win ji m.ijo'cr^!f"j I

S49.95

ORDER AMOUNT

less than S20.00

S20.O0-S39.99
S30.00-S74.99

S75.Q0-S149.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300 5 up

CHARGE

S3.75

4.75

5.75

6.75

7.75

8.75

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHARGE CARO

ADDRESSES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA ■ ii' if II LINE 1-600-225 6838

Clrcln 155 on Re»i)at Service card.



Word Wars
ByJOHNM.SMYCZYNSKI

Cross words with your opponents in this Scrabble-lilte game.

Crosswords is a challenging game

in which the players build words

from a random assortment of

letters and assemble them into a

crossword puzzle. Each player accu

mulates a score based on the location

of the letters he or she places. De

signed to be a family or party game,

Crosswords can be played by up to

eight people, but also has a single-

player option.

The game starts with a flashing in

troduction accompanied by random

music, then a short pause while the

program reads letters into an array

and mixes them. Next the program

asks for the number of players, their

names and, if there's more than one

player, a two-key code for each. Fi

nally, it asks how many rounds the

game will have. The preliminaries

over, just press any key to start play.

Building Words

As play opens, Crosswords ran

domly selects and assigns 10 each

player eight letters from the mixed-

letter array. Then a display appears,

consisting of a blank crossword grid

with a large, white cursor in the cen

ter. The upper-right section of the

screen displays the active player's

name, letter assortment and current

score; the middle-right section reveals

the current high score, the number of

the round and the game prompts; and

the lower-right section shows the

name of the next player (if there is

more than one player) and his or her

letter assortment.

The first set of game prompts (in a

white background) are for moving the

large, white cursor. Decide what word

you want to build out of your eight

letters, employing as many of them as

you wish. Then use the cursor keys to

place the cursor where you want your

word 10 start and press H (horizontal)

or V (vertical) to specify the direction

in which the word will extend. Only

in die first turn of die first round of

play can the word start anywhere on

the puzzle grid. Subsequent words

must link to one already there. This

is done by crossing them or by placing

them adjacent to each other. A word

can link to more than one existing

word as long as all those involved are

valid.

After you've selected H or V to

specify the direction you want your

word to run, a set of spelling prompts

(on a blue background) will appear.

Press die number keys 1-8 to desig

nate, in order, die letters you want

to place on the grid. As you place a

letter, it will disappear from your

assortment.

If you make a mistake, press D (de

lete) and a third set of prompts (in

light green) will appear. The W (word)

option in this set of prompts erases

all the letters you've just placed on

the puzzle and returns you to the cur

sor-movement prompts. W is useful

not only if you make a mistake, but

also if you spot a better place to start

your word. L (letter) erases the last

letter you placed and returns the

spelling prompts. The letters you

erase with W or L reappear in your

letter selection. If you decide you

don't want to erase any letters after

all, press N (none) to go directly back

to the spelling prompts.

When you've finished building your

word, press return. If you haven't

linked your word to another one, a

buzzer will sound at this point. If you

have, the program will tell the next

player to enter his or her two-key code

and okay your word. (A single player

must enter only the okay.)

A word is not valid if it's not a real

word, if it's misspelled or if it renders

invalid the word or words it's linked

with. If the next player thinks your

word is invalid and presses N (no),

your spelling prompts return so you

can fix it. If the next player presses Y

(yes), the scoring routine takes over.

As your letters are scored, their

colors change depending on their

value, a bell tone sounds and your

Cumulative score is updated. When

the scoring routine is done, the puzzle

reverts to its original color scheme,

you get enough new letters to replace

the ones you used, and the next play

er's turn begins.

If your assortment of letters or a

crowded puz/.le makes it impossible

to spell a word, press P (pass) to skip

74 / RUN JANUARY ius7
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T-Shirts
• ]I1O% Cotion. Shcirt-slem'd Shin*

• WhliewithColorfuI RUN Logo fcDesip

Sizes: S,M,UXL Price: $9.9Seacb

C"mplt'Lrtrj|i|h>ii, *tnd ijJi.jJitik.'ii muim tirdt-i

;!i;N M 'iiine. Alki* Mmri*fetdtBwi)

mm

cny

ouumrt

STATE DP

mm

Mai! to: RLN Spa ial Products

HO Elm Street • Peterborou^i, NH 03458

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the shorl-wave radio? Remember QlOSB

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that hafflcd

you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse

code. The signals arc coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL™,

will hring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see the actual text an it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in KOM

as well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" same, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC-20 into tile

exciting world of digital communications

with the Mierolog SWL. §64. 1'ostpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive,

GaJthwsburg, Maryland 20879.
Telephone: 301 25S-8400.

Circle 91 on Reader Setvice card. RUN lAM'AKY 1987 / 7:i



your turn and get a whole new set of

eight letters for your next turn.

Scoring

At the end of the game, the players

will have filled in a crossword puzzle

together, but the real object of the

game is for each player to score as

many points as possible. Generally,

you score one point for each letter

you place on the puzzle and one point

for any letter you link to. However,

you get a bonus when you place a

letter or letters so as to make new

words from existing ones.

I'll use a sample word sequence to

illustrate ihe scoring. First, a player

spells BOTTOM horizontally, for a

score of ti. As scoring takes place, the

letters change from black to white.

The next player adds S, scoring 7, and

the first six letters change back to

black and ihe last letter changes from

black to white.

The following player spelis NOON

horizontally, starting under the first

O in BOTTOM. This player scores

12—2 apiece for the vertieal ON, TO,

TO and ON and 4 for NOON itself.

As scoring lakes place, the letters in

volved continue to change color, with

red, cyan and so on indicating when

letters are playing multiple roles.

If player 2 had spelled HERS ver

tically with the S at the end of BOT

TOM, his or her score would have

been U—7 for BOTTOMS and 4

for HERS. The S would have be

come red, HKR would have become

white and BOTTOM would have be

come black. The S in this example

does double duty.

When you add two or more letters

to a word, they score double even if

they can't stand alone as a word. The

same is true if you place one letter at

the beginning and one at the end of

a word.

A high score doesn't depend as

much on your letter selection or how

many you use as on where you put

them in relation to other words. In

planning your strategy, try not only

to maximize your score, but to stymie

your opponents as well.

Flexibility

Players need to agree on certain

rules before starting a in u Id player

game. For instance, they must decide

whether contractions, foreign words,

proper names, and so forth, can be

used. Another issue might be how, if

at all, a player should be penalized

for placing an invalid word or for in

correctly challenging a valid word.

Perhaps he or she could lose points

or a turn. The group might also want

to set a time limit for turns, or make

up teams.

Program Notes

Line 20 of the listing disables the

run/stop key so a player can't acci

dentally stop the program. The run/

stop-restore combination still works,

however.

You can make some easy modifi

cations to the Crosswords program if

you wish. For instance, you can change

the maximum number of players by al

tering lines 180, 220 and 230. ir the

maximum number of turns is too

great or too small, change the -40 in

line 450. (The .7 is for rounding to

give a better spread of turns.) Ifyou're

dissatisfied with the required length

of a word addition before it earns a

bonus, change the number in LU> 1

in line 1170.

You can also alter the letter mix if

it doesn't suit you. Data lines 2250

and 2260 contain the screen-Poke

codes for the letters. The program

reads them in pairs, the first number

designating how many and the sec

ond the letter. With this arrangement,

there are 100 letters in the array. If

you want more or less, change the

100s in lines 30 and 130. (Don't re

move the - Is in the Data statements.)

The function formula in line 30 is

involved in generating the random

music in line 2O1J0, so if you increase

or decrease the number of letters by

changing line 30, decrease or increase

the 35 in line 20f>0 accordingly.

The letter array is mixed in lines

ltiO and 170. You can increase the

upper limit of the loop if you want

more mixing. El

Address all author correspondence to

John M. Smyc.zytiski, 3548 Newton-Tom-

linstm Road, Warren, OH 44481.

Listing 1. Crosswords program.

10 SC=1024:V=53248:S=SC+V:CC=SC+
S :SPS="(10 SPACES}":DNS = "(HOM
EH13 CRSR DNs(" :REM-34

20 A=RND|-TI/100) :FORI=STOSt2'l:P
OKEi ,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1 5: POKE?

88,52 :RUM*224
30 PRlNT"{Siirr CLRHCTRI, 1 )";;PO

KE532 80,14:POKE532B1 r14:DEFFN
R|X)=INT(RND[ 1 )*1 JH5)+1

:REM*218

-10 FORI=828TO866:READA:P0KEI,A:C
K=CK+A:NEXT :REM'l46

50 IFCK<>5301THENPRINT"(6 CRSH D

NslERROR IN DATA [LINES 2200-

2240)":END :REM"23G

60 I=2:GOSUB2090:FORI=0TO15

:REM*2 4 6

70 PRINT"(HOME)(CRSR DN)"SPC(11)

"(CTRL 2)C{CRSR RT)R{CRSR RT}

O(CRSK RT)S1CRSR RT)S[CRSR RT

)W{CRSR RT)O(CRSR RT)R{CRSR R

T)D{CRSR RT)S" :REM*140

80 PRINT"(!IOME) (CRSR DN}"SPC(11|

"{CTRL 7)C{2 CRSR DNs)(CRSR L
F}R(2 CRSR DNsHCRSR LF)O{2 C

RSR DNsHCRSR I.F)S(2 CRSR DNS
}(CRSR LF}S{2 CRSR DNsHCRSR

LF)W{2 CRSR DNsHCRSR LF)0{2

CRSR DNsHCRSR LF ) R [ 2 CRSR DN

sllCRSR LF1DI2 CRSR DtJs) (CRSR

LF)S" :REM*214

90 PRINTDN$SPC(7)"(CTRL 4)C(CRSR
RTJRiCRSR RT)O(CRSR RT}S(CRS

H KT)S(CRSR RT}W(CRSR RT)O(CR

SB RT)R{CRSR ST)D(CRSR RT)S"

:REM*60

100 PRINTLEFTS(DNS,6)SPC(25)"iCT

RL S>C(2 CRSR DNsHCRSR LF}R

{2 CRSK DNsHCRSR LFJO12 CRS

R DNsHCRSR LF)Sf2 CRSR DNs)

(CRSR LF}S(2 CRSR DNsHCRSR

t.F)W(2 CRSR DNsHCRSR LF)0{2

CRSR DNsHCRSR LFJRI2 CRSR

DNsHCRSR LF)D(2 CRSR DNsHC

RSR LFISIHOME}"; :REM*48
110 GOSUB2050:POKEB28,I:SYS829:G

OSUB20S0:NEXT :REM*<12

120 FORI=1TO11:GOSUB2050:POKEB28

,IiSYSB29sNEXT:FORT=STOS+6:P

OKEI,0:NEXT :REM*234

130 DIMLA»{100);Y=0 :REM*86

140 READI,A:IFK0THEN1G0:REM»200

150 FORJ=1TOI:Y=y+l:LA%{Y)=A:NEX

T:GOTO140 :REM'78

160 FORI=1TO75:X=FNR(0):Y=FNR(0)

:REM'250

170 LA%(0)=LA%(X):LA%(X>=LA%(YJ:

LA»(Y)=LA%[0):NEXT :REM*216

180 POKE198,0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)H
CRSR DNs)[CTRL 1JTHIS GAME

CAN BE PLAYED BY{CTRL 2} ONE

TO EIGHTICTRL 1) PLAYERS."

:REM*132

190 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)HOW MANY W
ILL BE PLAYING THIS GAME?(2

SPACEsHCTRL 2)"; :REM*188
200 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN200:REM*108
210 PRINTAS:NP=VAL(AS) :REM*216
220 IFNP>0ANDNF<9THEN240 :REM*6

230 GOSUB2140:PRINTSPC(10)"(CTRL
9) NOT 1 TO B - TRY AGAIN.(

2 SPACEsHCTRL 0) (UP ARROW)

(2 CRSR UPs)"SPC(39);:GOTO20

0 :REM*216

240 DIMPNS(NP),LL%{NP,B) :REM*70
250 FORI=0TO63:READA:POKE896+I,fl

:NEXT :REM*226

260 FORI-1TONP:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(

CRSR DNHCOMD 4)WHEN PLAYER

PROMPT APPEARS ENTER YOUR(3

SPACEslNAME.(2 SPACES)";

:REM*205

270 PRINT"EIGHT(B) ALPHABETIC CH

ARACTERSU SPACEslOR LESS."

:REM*11

260 IFNP=1THEN318 :REM*139
290 PRINT"(CRSK DN)WHEN YOUR NAM

E APPEARS FOLLOWED UY {CTRL

8)C0DE7{C0MD 41PRESS ANY TWO

"; :REM*165
300 PRINT"KEYS.{2 SPACES)REMEMBE

R WHICH KEYSYOU PRESS THEY W

ILL BE NEEDED LATER.":REM*81

310 OPEN1,0:PRINT"1CRSR DN)PLAYE

R 0"I"NAME? ";:INPUT#1,AS:CL

7G / RUN JANUARY 1%:
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^ Strap onyourparachute. Fastenyourgoggles.Accoladei5 about to launch you to new hair raising heights in combat
.simulation. ,X Accolade's Ace of Aces combines all of the exhilaration of flight with the gut wrenching pressure of enemy

confrontation, You'll climb into the cockpit of Ihe maverick Mosquito fighter bomber, pride of the Royal Air Force during

WWII, tangle with the Nazi Luftwaffe, dodge V-1 Buzz Bombs, then pierce through the clouds for a surprise bombing raid.

What does it take to be an Ace? From you, legendary British pride and guts. From Accolade, legendary payability. Accolade

has done its part.The rest is up to you, male. ^ Aci ofade Available on Commodore

64/128. Accolade. 20813 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino,California 95014. Phone 408-446-5757.

Circle 106 on Header Sorvlca c»'d.

IJsting 1 emitimitd.

:REM*159

GOTO1470 :REM*139

IFPEEKISP-1 )=93THEN1470

:REK*7

IFPEEK(SP-2)<>32THENLK=0

:REM*175

FL=0:PRINTDNSSPC<33)LEFTi(S

P$,7)SPC(33>"{2 CRSR DNs)"L

EFT$(SP$,7)i:RETURN:REM+187

lu=0:poke19b,0:printdn$spc(
33)"(ctrl 7){ctrl 9)spell{2

SPACEs)"spc(33I" [1-8] ";:
:REM-159

PRINTSPC'33)"(CTRL 9)D{CTRL

(5IELETE "SPCf33>"{CTRL 9)R

ETURN (CTRL 0HHOME}";

:REM*125

GETA$:IFA$=""TUEN1500

tREM*21S

IFA$=CHR$(13}THEN1630

:REM*249

IFAS = "D"TIIEN1770 :REM'217

IFVAL{AS)t1ORVAL(AS>>8ORFL=

1THENGOSUB2140:GOTO1 500

:REM-53

CK=PEEK(CC+38+40*(VAL(A$)-1

))AND15 TREM+1BH

IFCK=14TI1ENGOSUD21 40:GOTO1 5

00 :RF,M*92
POKESL,PEEK(SC+3B+40*(VAL(A

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

154 0

1550

156 0

:REM«134

1570 POKECC+38+40*(VAL(AS)-1),14
: IFLK = - 1 TilEfiGOSUBI 660

:REM*120

1580 GOSUB1930 :REM*248

159B
1600

1610

1620

16 30

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1 7 00

1710

1720

17 30

17 40

1 7 50

1760

177 0

1780

0S) :REM*1fi0

IFPEEK(SL)=32THEN150K

:REM'26

IPLK=-1THEHLKaSL-SP+1

:8EM«46

GOTO1580 :REM*114

IFLK=-1THENGOSUB2140:GOTO15
00 :REM'!6

IFSP=SLANDPEEK(SL)=32THENGO

SUB2140:GOTO15 00 :HEM*128

FL=0:PRINTDNSSPC(33)LEFTS(S

P$,7)SPC( 33)"(2 CP.SR DNH}"L
EFT$(SPS,7);:RETURN:REM*112

IFDXT1IEN1720 :REM-198

IFPEEK{SL-1)=93THEN1690

:REH'Z32

IFPEEK(SI.-21o32THENLK = SL-S

P+1:GOTO1760 :REM*166

IFPEEK[SL+1 ) ^93T1IEN1 740

lREH*246

IFPEEKISL + 2 ) <> 32THENLK = S1,-S

P+1 :REM*208

GOTO1760 :REM*170

IFPEEK(SL-40)=64THEtJ1740

:REH'l14

IFPEEK(SL-B0)!'32TI1ENLK = SL-

SPti:GOTO1760 :REM*250

IFPEEK(SLt40]=64TilEN1760

:REM+10

SP+1 :REM*186

RETURN :REM*32

POKE198,0:PRINTDN$SPC(33)"(

COMD 61(CTRL 9)W(CTRL 0}ORD

(3 SPACEs)"SPC{33)"(CTRL 9)

L(CTRL 01ETTER ";: :REM-52

PRINTSPC(33)"iCTRL 91NICTRL

SPACEs)"SPC(33)"{C

TRL 9)(7 SPACES)(CTRL 0HHO

ME)"; :REM*16 4

1790 DX=-DX:DY=-D¥:LU=LU-1

:REM»102

1800 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN1800

:REM*197

1810 IFA$="N"THEN1910 :REM'179

1820 IFAJ< >"W"ANDA$o"L"THENGOSU

B2140:GOTO1800 :REM*19

1830 IFPi:i:K(SI,) <>32THEN18G0

:REM*117

5840 IFSL=SPTHEN1910 :REM'145
1850 GOSUB1930 :REM'7

1860 CK=PEEK(SL+S)AND15:IFCK=15T

HEN1840 :REM'35

1870 A=PEEK(SL):POKESL,32:IFSL-S

P+1=LKTIIENLK = -1 :REM'213

188 0 FORI=1B62TO1342STEP40:CK=PE

EK(IfSIAND15 :REM*123

1890 IFPEEK(I)=AANDCK=14THENP0KE

I + S.6: POKt:SI,+S,1 4:1 = 1 342

:R13M*103

1900 NEXT:IFA$="W"THENLK=-1:LU=0

:GOTO1840 :REM*211

1910 FL=0:DX=-DX:DY=-DY:IFAS="H"

THENGOSUB1320:IFA$="P"THEN1

650 :REM*201

1920 GOTO1480 :REM*143

1930 IFDXTHHN1960 :REM*217

1940 V=PEKK(V+11+DY:IFY<50ORY124

5TIIENFL = 1 : RETURN :REM*1 13

1950 POKEVtl,Y:GO'ro2000 :REM*223

1960 X=PEEK(V)-DX-255»(PEEK(V+16
1=1 l:IFX<2 4ORX>266TJfENFL = l :

RETURN :REM*35

1970 IFX>255ANDPEEK(Vt16)=0THENX

=X-25 5:POKEV,X:POKEVt16,1:G
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ReRUN • SPECIAL OFFER • 30% off!

ADD POWER,

ADD VALUE

TO YOUR C-64 OR C-128*

by adding all the top rated

programs from RUN!

Get business and home applications.. .telecommunications.. .utilities...

games.. .graphics.. .music...

All on ready-to-run quality disks!

Now you can get all the valuable programs—notjust

selected programs—published in RUN magazine with

ISi-Monthly ReRUN. Each super disk is packed with

two months' worth of top raled programs for your

Commodore. Here is a low-cost treasure trove of help

ful and interesting applications, productive utilities

and enjoyable, challenging games, all ready-to-run on

quality disks you canjust load and go!

V7T7C! I want to add power and value to

1 my Commodore. Send me:

G Full year (6 issues) subscription to ReRUN for

$89.97—a full 30% off the single issue price.

□ January/February ReRUN single issue just

J21.47

□ Payment enclosed □ VISA D AE □ MC

Caul*

S!.;ii.iHiti-

Niutic (print)

State Zip

Foreign airmail, picas? add $1.50 gwrilem orf25 per subscription.

US funds diawn on US banki only. Please allow 4-6 wetks Tor

delivery.

January/February Edition Available in February 1987.

I'lc-jKkyment orders imiy\

Mail to: ReRUN • Elm Strat • Peterborough, Ml 03458 A

Exclusive, BONUS PROGRAM, too!

As an extra BONUS, each ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk

features a previously unpublished program, specially

selected by RUN experts to update your Commodore

software library. The high-quality program is included

FREE on every ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk.

Put RUN Quality Programs to Work for

You, INSTANTUf!

Here's the idea! way to multiply the value of RUN

magazine to you, while you increase the value of your

Commodore for your business, home, education and

entertainment computing needs. No need to spend

hours keyboarding RUN program listings, and fixing

your typing errors. Now the programs you want are

all tight here on bug-free disks, ready to run! Each is

sue comes with its own color documentation booklet,

so you can boot up injust minutes!

Get All Six Bi-Monthly Disks and

SAVE 30% OFF!
Enter your subscription now to receive all six ReRUN

Bi-Monthly disks, and you'll save afull 30% offil\e sin

gle issue price, making this one of the best software

bargains in the industry! You'll get all six disks forjust

$89.97, including postage and handling. Or, order

ReRUN disks individually at $21.47 per disk.

Top rated programs.. .plus 30% savings off the single

issue price. Two good reasons to get ReRUN Bi-

Monthly working for you all year long! Complete the

coupon and mail today or call S 1-800-258-5473 (in

NH, Dial 1-924-9471).
•Iniluitei 128 Hndt |""«rjnii



PRINTER
H.

RETAIL

$399

$239

Panasonic
Office

120 cps in draft mode • 2-year limited warranty

Near letter quality printing • Graphics capability

AMIGA CELLULAR PHONE

[ T .":"

S799 *799
FREE CAR TRIAL

CAR PHONE

CALL

TODAY!

PRO-TECH-TRONICS

=QUICK DELIVERY^—

6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis. MN 55430

(612)560-6603

OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080
' :i. I- 20! On r'l ...|. r ■■■■,■!■■■ . :-,i



LX-86 $229
* 120 CPS Draft Mode

* 16CPSNLQ

* 1 year warranty

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

LYCO
COMPUTER
Marketing

and
Consultants Inc.

10801 $199
* 120 CPS Draft Mode

* 24CPSNLQ

* Word Processing

■*■ Friction Feed

EPSON Panasonic
Industrial Company

z commodore

COMMODORE
12B
1571

15J1C . .

C 1902-A.
C 1351) Mouse
C 170O128K RAM

C 1750 513 K RAM

GEOS
Jane

Perlflci Wnler

Perlecl Cflle

Period Filer

249

239

175

165
289

109
169

3895

35
4595

CALL

4595

MICROLEAGUE
Basubnll 24.75

Gon Mgr 24 75
Slat Comnilor .... 18.75

INCLUDED

Consultant 32 95

Paperclip w'spell pk . 48.95

Paperclip n (NEW)

HI TECH
Cardwaro S 95

Panywaro a. 95
Houriivnro 8 95

Warn with All 12.95
Holiday Paper S 95

(C-64)

Nowsroom 32 75
Clip Aril . . Ifi.75

Clip AM 2 21-/5

ACTIVISION

|C-64)

Hacker

Hackor II

Lillle People

Gnmo Maker . .

Library

Sporls
SciFI

Music Studio ..
I! ask el ball

Tass Times
Rocfcy Horror

Spin Oiizy
Baseball

IB 75

20.75

20 75

24 75

13.75
13.75

22.75
22.75

22 75
18 75

IB 75
24 75

TIMEWORKS

Dal a Mai

Sttl calc

Wordwrller

Ar'Hoccuwflblo . .

Goneml Ledger
Invonlory

Payroll

42.95
42.95

42.95

38.95
30.95

3B95
3D 95

3B.95

JOYSTICKS
Bat handle ..
Boss

Super 3. way
TAC-3

Slick Slid .
Economy ....

Black Man

Epy.SOOXJ ....
TAG 10 (Ap. IBM)

FIREBIRD

(C-64)

Elilo. . .

Tracker
The Pawn .. .

16.75

11.99
1999

9 95
6 95

5B5

8 95
14.95

22 95

22.75

28 75

28 75

TO

ORDER

CALL

:
i
!
3

!
6

0

SSI
Computer Baseball

Fighlor Coman d
Gemstone Warrior

Wizards Crown

Gettysburg . ...

Phailasl*

Fhijhl Simulalcr

Jet Simulator

Football
Sconory Disk EA

Set 1 6

Baseball

XETEC
=on1 Mnsinr II fi4

INFOCOM
Leal her Goddess
Moon Mi si

14 9s

34 75

1495
24 75

34 75

24.75

24 75

c
29 95

29 95

25.95
14.95

69.95

.32.75

32 95

20.7S

20 7J

MicroProse
F-15

Silcnl Snrvicn

GunBhip

Tup Gunner

<S>Br«tefb«
Prlnlshop)

Gr.nplnc Lib EA .

P.S. paper

Bank St. Writer 12BK

Carman Sandiego ...

Karateka

P.S. Comp . ..

Science Kil

21.95

21 95

21 95

1895

„j

id
29 75

15.75

12.05

42 75
32 75

22.75

24.75

35 95

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES!

(C-64)

Movie Wonstei .. 2' -75
Vorpol Kil 22.75
Fast Load . . 24.75
Summer Games II. 24.75

Super Cyclo . . . 24.75

World Games 2i 75
FoolDail 24.75
Mull I Plan 3B 75
Winter Games 2' '5
Karato Chamo 20 75
□eslroyer 2* 75

Wresting 24 75

ACCESS
Loader Board . 24 75

Tournamont Disk 1 . 15.75

Entcuun Disk 15.75

AcilonPak 15.75

Mach IPS 29.75
lOlh Frame . . 24.75

PRINTER SUPPLIES
1000 9'AJti 1 Hhitelaior 19.95
2009'/ui11 wtiitelaier 5.95

3OOO9W<11 while 2995
10009VjI11»nite 1695
1000 Mailing labels 1x3 695

DISK STORAGE
Flip-N-F,1e 10 2 49

Flip-NFilo 25 Lock 1095
F1ip-N-File50Mim 1005

Flip.N.FilaSOLock 15.95
Filp-N-File ROM 7.99

EASY MAINTENANCE

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE!

DISK DRIVE

CLEANING KIT

S8.95

COMMODORE 128? system

1571 DRIVE

THOMPSON 365 12 VIC

♦ 14" Composites RGB

♦ Green le*t switch

♦ '10/aO column

128 KEYBOARD

$699-00

C=IB4 COMPLETE PACKAGE

1

1541C DRIVE HITACHI 1406 64 KEY BOARD

13" Color Composle

Built In SpnaVor

Wi!!i Cable

$525.00



NX-10C $2191
• 120 CPS Draft Mode

• 30CPSNLQ

• Push Tractor Kit

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

i LYCO i
COMPUTER,
, Marketing ,

and
Consultants Inc.

'SP-1000VC $165
• 100 CPS Draft Mode

• 20CPSNLQ

• Direct Connect c-64/128

micronics-inc SEIKOSHA

PRINTERS
STAR MICRONICS
NK10C 219
LV!2-lO{Ne»] 175
fJL-10 259

NX10 209
N8IS 939

SG-15 CALL
5D-15 399

SR-10 395

OKIDATA
0klmaie20ST .. ,99

gffl 449
293 599
1MNL0 225
182 214

192- 365
193+ 559

EPSON
LX88

FXB5 .
0X10
EXBOO

EX1000.
HSBO

229

359

149

699

CALLC
FX288 479

LO800 529

(.□1000 72B

CITIZEN
1P0-D
msp-io

MSP-15
MSP-20
MSP25

r 35
vvniiB they Imi>"

179

235

385

. 325

485

CALL

INTERFACING
ORANGE MICRO
GrapplerCD 69

XETEC
Super Graphiw 64.64

Super Graphi* Jr... .64.45

TYMAC
Connection 49

DSI
PPI 44.95

SILVER REED
EXP420P 209

EXP600P 4B9

EXPBOOP 649
EXP77O 740

PRINTERS
PANASONIC SEIKOSHA

10801

1091 I

10921

1592

1595

3131

3151
108APKC

JUKI
Juki 6100

Juki 5510

Juki 6300
FS-232 serial board

. ... 199

.... 269

.. 279

....419

.... 549

.... 249

SAVE
239

.CALL
. CALL

. . CALL

... .56

LEGEND
606 159
1090 IBB
13B0 229

1385... 289

SP-1000 Acamronlcs

SP-tOQO VCIE-BOI
SP-1000IBM
SP-1000 AS R5-232

SP-1000 AP. APHc

BP-1300

BP-5?00
BPMM

Color Kil

BP.5420 riDtwn

SP-10O0 riOHnn

185

. its

1B5
185

185

469

619

999

119

12 50

650

TOSHIBA
321 P/S An
351 shnei feeder. ... 529

P341P 669

P341S 699
P351* .999

*<**-

OV. OISKETTES

MAXELL

SSDQ 9.99

DSOO 12.99

BONUS

SSDO G99

DSOO 7.60

SKC
ssdd a.so

DSDU 9.50

r Accesa to nalmn's lariji-'^i

liwtfntory

r A» mercfiandise faclory Ircah

Fn?e shipping on peeped cash

of Opts

r Compare our prices

Easy Toll free access

r Air Ireighr service available

r Satisfied customers Ior6 years

r 34hr shipoiug onin-5(oC*iiTnrrs

1 Offer C 0.0. wjTfi no deposit

r WidosT SflJotdon of nam-j brjnd

pfOducls

r Full ml{) warranty applies

e CouMt>ousande»perrencedstaEt

r Trained customer wvico rJflpi

EPYX
(Amiga)

Apshai Trilogy 24 75
Roufln 24-75
Winter Gamos 24 75

SUB LOGIC
(Amlgo)

Flight Simulator CALL

Jut . . ..CALL

AMIGA SOFTWARE ACC,ESS
(Amiga)

Leader Board .24.75
Tournamunt 1 T3 75

28?5 UNISON WORLD
(Amiga)

PdrllMasier NEW

Art Gallery I NEW

149 95 Aft Gallory 2 NEW

FIREBIRD

(Amiga)

iho Pawn

VIP

(Amiga)

V I P Prolessional

-I]

3.5 OISKETTES

3M

SSDD 1G99

DSOD 23.99

MAXELL

SSDD.,, 16 99

DSDD 23 99

VERBATIM

SSDD 18.99

DSDD 24.99

MODEMS
SUPRA

Supra 1064 4995

COMMODORE
1670 . 123

MONITORS
COMMODORE

190? Color..

1S02C

TEKNIKA

. .289
CALL

MJ-22 ....

MJ-3O(, RGB

249

309

In PA 717-494-1030

Customsr Service 717-494-1670

or send order to

pfl I yi:o Computer '^Mb,1

•*** Jersey Shore, PA
1774O

HITACHI
MM-1218 12" Green 99
MM-I220 12-TTL Amber..,. 1Z9
CM-1400 13" Colo-

w/cnbla

CM-T216 D 12" RGB .

CM-1455 S 13" 720X350
CM-1457A IT RGB

720X460

...179

...385
525

. 679

ZENITH
ZVM 1220

AIM 1230 .

ZVM-1240

ss
.85

. 14S

THOMSON
385 12 ROB CALL
MonocfvorTK) from &9
ComrxMiTos from . ... 249

DRIVES
Enhnlnr 2000 . . . 149
Indus GT C'64 1 ?9

Corn fflcxtan>C157)... CALL
Conirhudorn 1541c. CALL

HOURS
Mon-Thur— BAM-BPM

Frl — 9AM-6PM

Sal — 10 AM-6 PM

RISK FREE POLICY
In sloch items snipped within 24 hour; or order No deposit on CO D orders. Free

shipping on prepaid cash orders ivilhin fhe conimemal U S Volume discounts avpilo-

ble PA residenls a(to5alca lax APO fPO and internal tonal orders odd S5 00 plus
3°fr for priority mail service Adverliaod prices show 4% di^couni lor cash, add 4%

for MasierCard ancf Vi?^i Personal crifrcks require A vteeVs cHp -unce beloro shipp'JTfl

We do noi guaranteocompaiibihty We only ship lactory Tror.imerchandise Ask about

UPS Blue and Red label shipping AH merchandise carried under manufacturer's
warranty. Return Josir.c! ri. ■.; ■ ■ .i:■ *■ Return authorisation ;> >., t< ■: All iioms subjod

To change wiihoui nonce



Solving the
Split-WordProblem
Didyou ever wonder how software developers implemented

word wrap into word processors'? This easy-to-use program shows you

how it's done and lets you incorporate it into your own programs.

Bj RAY WRIGHT

Most word processors have a fea

ture called word wrap. This

prevents words that appear at

the end of a line from being split and

continued on to the next line. In

stead, the program carries over the

entire word and begins the next line

with it This makes the text much eas

ier to read, especially for someone

who is unfamiliar with a computer's

tendency to split words at the end of

a line.

Unfortunately, this word-wrap fea

ture is difficult to incorporate into a

Basic program. Using a simple Print

statement, you can make sure no

words are split by properly placing

extra spaces within the statement to

be printed. But diis will only work if

the statement contains no string vari

ables that may be assigned values with

different lengths.

Consider, for example, the follow

ing simple program:

100 PRTNT"{SHFrCLR}"

110 INPUT"NAME";NJ

120 PRINT'jSHFI' CLRJHELLO THERE, "

N$," HOW ARE YOU TODAY? FINE. I

HOPE! NOW LOOK ";

130 PRINT'CAREFULLY, "NJ", AT THIS

TEXT, AND SEE WHETHER ANY OF

THE WORDS ";

140 I'RINT'HAVK HEEN SPLIT ACROSS A

MARG1N.":COTO11<)

No matter what name is input in

this program, there will be at least one

line with a word cut off at the end.

This article's accompanying ma

chine language subroutine, which

you can easily include and use in any

Basic program, solves the split-word

problem. It uses memory in the range

51968 to 53236 ($CBO0 to $CFF4).

Type in the Basic loader (Listing 1)

and save it on tape or disk. You can

then include it at the beginning of

your Basic programs.

Now to use the subroutine in your

program. Type in the accompanying

demonstration program (Listing 2)

along with the Basic loader, and refer

to this demo program as you read

the following instructions.

l.At the beginning of the state

ment to be printed, right after the

first quotation mark, but before the

first word to be printed, place a left

arrow (—). (This arrow will not be

visible on the screen; the subroutine

will print over it.)

2. At the end of the statement to

be printed, after the closing quota

tion mark and colon, type SYSL. (L

represents the beginning address of

the machine language subroutine; set

it equal to 52992 in the beginning of

your program.)

That's all there is to itl The com

puter instantly takes care of every

thing else involved in properly for

matting the line. (There is an added

bit of instruction dial will make

tilings happen more smoodily, but

I'll get to that a little later.)

To see the subroutine in action,

type in RUN and press return, so that

the Basic loader will load the sub

routine into its memory location.

Then, to enter the demonstration

program, type in RUN 100 and press

the return key. When the program

asks for a name, type in names of

various lengths, pressing the return

key after each one. Notice that words

are never cut off at the end of a line,

no matter how long they are.

If you look carefully, you may be

able to see the subroutine reprinting

the text; it happens in a fraction of

a second. In case you're curious,

here's how it works.

First, you'll find that your Basic pro

gram prints the left arrow at the begin

ning of the text as a marker to show

the subroutine where to begin. Then,

when the subroutine takes over, it be

gins by printing an invisible marker

(a reversed left arrow, which is the

same color as the background screen

color) to show the subroutine where

the text ends.

It then searches through the screen

memory (bytes 1024 to 2023) for the

first left arrow. When it finds the

arrow, it transfers to a block of mem

ory beginning at 51968 ($CB00) the

CHR$ value of each character of text

to be reprinted (the block of memory

is below the location where the sub

routine itself resides).

Next, it reprints back onto the

screen, one line at a time, the text

from the memory block, deciding for

each line which word should be the

last one. When the entire text has

been reprinted in this way, the sub

routine returns control to your Basic

program.

Limitations

As you incorporate this subroutine

into your programs, you must keep

in mind a few of its limitations.
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COMPUTER CENTERS OFAMERICA'S

O NEW YEAR BLOWOUT SALE!

WY 1400-01
■ 2S6K RAM SID. EXPANCWBLE TO

MOK ■ ONE 360K HALF-HEIGHT DISK

DRIVE ■ 9.54 MHZ. S08B-1 PROCESSOR

WITH SOCKET PROVIDED FOR 9.54

MHZB087-I "4.77 MHZ COMPATIBILITY

MODE ■ MS DOS 3 I WITH GW BASIC

CCA GOES

CLONE CRAZY!

WY 1400-02
DUAL DISKETTE DRIVE. SAME AS WY 1400-01, WITH

ADDITION OF A SECOND HALF-HEIGHT. 360K DRIVE.

641K RAM ON MAIN PROCESSOR BOARD

999
99

NEW

WYSE

WY 1400-20

WITH ONE 20MH HARD DRIVE SAME AS WY 1400-02 WITH

ADDITION OF A HALF-HEIGHT 20MB HARD DISK DRIVE

139999

£c commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

S22995

INTERFACES
P.P.I '349S

XETECJR '39"

XETECSR '59"

M.W. 350 10K BUFFER 69"

C_- commodore
64C INCLUDES

• GEOS/SOFTWARE

S16995FREE IN BOX J

Qs commodore
128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

$24995

Paperback Writer 128

Paperback

FlUr 12B
Paperbeek

Planner 121

YOUR CHOICE

for the Commodore 128

.IL

icron**

•DRAFT 120 CPS-NLO 30 CPS-5K BUFFER-

DOT MATRIX • PLUG-IN INTERNE CARTRIDGES

■ STANDARD FRICTION TRACTOR FEED

■ FULL GRAPHICS

NX-I0
• DRAFT U0 CPS ■ NLQ 30 CPS • 5K DUFFER

■ DOT MATRIX ■ EASY FRONT PANEL OPERATION

• FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED • FftRALLEL

INTERFACE ■ FULL GRAPHICS

^r *18995

SB-IO
■ 24 PIN • DOT MATRIX ■ DRAFT QUALITY I44 CPS

- LETTER QUALITY 5* CPS ■ FRICTION AND

TRAC7OR FEED • PARALLEL INTERJ^CE ■

PROPORTIONAL CHARACTER SET

■349" 529995

LV-1210
■ 120 CPS'DOTMATRIX-FROION AND TRACTOR
FEED ■ NEAR LETTEROLJALJTY • FULL GRAPHICS

IBM COMPATIBLE *]&?*■
WHILE SUPPLY S149"

LASTS I

FOR ORDERS ONLY
IN N.Y. STATE

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760
OUT OF STATE CALL

1-800-631-1003
FOR ALL OTHER INFO

516-349-1020

COMPUTER
CENTERS OF AMERICA

81 TERMINAL DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY IIBO3

MAGNAVOX

SAMEflS
COMMODORE

ISO?

S505

■ RGn TIL. RGB ANALOG, COMPOSITE

INPUTS
■ 390 DOTS RESOLUTION |RGBJ

HORIZONRL

■ 240 LINES RESOLUTION (VERTICAL)

■ 40 < 25 CHARACTER FIELD.

1000 CHARACTERS TOTAL

8E£>2

I RGB TTL. RGB ANALOG, COMPOSITE

INPUTS

i 640 DOTS RESOLUTION |RGB)

HORIZONTAL

I 240 LINES RESOLUTION |VERTICAL|

i 80 x 25 CHARACTER FIELD. 2000

CHARACTER TOTAL

SP-IOOO
Builtnn Commodore Interface

2-Year Warranty

Near Letter Quality Mode

SEIKOSHA
LIMITED TIME ONL¥

. SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE j

GEOS
TM.

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT

OPERATING SYSTEM

• 5 DIFFERENT FONTS • DESK

TOP • GEO PAINT ■ GEO WRITE ■

DESK ACCESSORIES

FONT-PACK

DESK - PACK
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

CALL FOR PRICE

£s commodore

64s PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

•Comrrodcre 64 Computer
• Commodore 1541 Osc Drive

• A Color Monitor with Cables

CALL FOR PRICE

fJc. Monty Order, MC or VISA a : ^|-i .-d No

ttll charge tor MajietGwd and Vila. Cafl for
ihlppinq anl hanging ■l'.-rTi.Tirv- l NTS mkWiEi

Add appJkXrfr ufa ui I Prices and ,i-.--i > xe

subject to change without notice / AIT rjcto/y frnh

m-r-'M.'n.lK' with n.>ri[i'rv [L.ii-i ir v..irr.irfi v DeaWl

WeJcome. C^IJ for recent price reduction! and nrw

refute Jnromuilon. Plui ihPpp^ng ,ii-hI lundrrng. No

W ,-.r.I».l.t return auihofliariqn nvntter.

■JN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY. APO PLUS FPO EXTRA.



Tihere is a way,

however, to prevent

the ''old text"from

being visible, even if

part ofit does

remain on the screen.

1. Since the left arrow and reversed

left arrow arc used as markers in this

subroutine, you should not include

these characters in your lext (or allow

left arrows to appear anywhere on

the screen), except for the one used

as a beginning marker. Any other

character may he included in the text.

2. The subroutine does not reprint

text in multicolor. It will reprint

everything using whatever color was

last being printed before the subrou

tine was called.

8. The subroutine will not print re
versed characters.

4. The subroutine will not print

blank lines. If your Basic program

prints two lines separated by a blank

line, and the subroutine is applied

to both lines at once, it will move the

second line up sn that it's right below

the first. Therefore, if you need a

blank line between two parts of join-

text, you must use the subroutine

twice, separately for each part.

5. Make sure you do not include a

SYSL in your program if you did not

insert a left arrow in the text; if you do,

the results are messy and could cause a

program crash. Also, make sure that L

(or whatever variable you choose to

use after (he SYS) is kept equal lo

529!)2 throughout the program.

(t. There may be rare cases in

which, as the subroutine reprints the

text, it does not completely print over

the end of the old text that was on

the screen before the subroutine was

called. This is unusual, since the

word-wrap process almost always

makes the text longer than it was orig

inally. It makes it shorter only if you

use the subroutine on a part of the

text that includes a blank line or

many adjacent spaces.

There is a way, however, to prevent

the "old text" from being visible,

even if part of it does remain on the

screen. Simply have your ISasic pro

gram print the text using the screen

color (include the symbol for this

color between the beginning quota-

lion mark and the left arrow), and

then, before calling the subroutine,

have it begin printing the color in

which you want the text lo appear

(put the symbol for this color right

before the ending quotation mark).

The demonstration program includes

lines 200-245 to show how this is

done; to see how, enter RUN 200.

Notice that when you use the same

color for both text and screen, the

transition from being printed by lia^

sic lo being printed by this program

is very smooth. SI

Adtlress all author correspondence to

Ray Wright, -i Finch Place, liuntington,

NY 11743.

HOW TO GET THE

MOST OUT OF

G E O S
— for the new user who wants

In know more annul GKOS and

how to make 11 work fur him:

— for the advanced user who

wools more (lexihilily than

<;i:()S alone offers;

— for Ihc programmer who

wants in write his own utilities

— the hook Jin i need when Ihc

manual is not enough;

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF CEOS gives ynu Ihe infornmtion that wu need lo use Ihis

powerful program to your nest advantage. A team of experienced users and programmers examined

GEOS inside and nut In give you:

— shortcut* to make jour work go fa-Sler and smoother;

— undocumented features that you will vranl to lake advantage of. or uruid;

— translation utilities to Impnrl text mid graphics front other pnpuhir programs:

— conversion utilities lo let you transmit GEOS files to your friends via minimi;

Comprehensive Reference

Book $14.95

Complete Programs & Ulilitics

Disk $9.95

j Add $2.50 shipping and handling

i Illinois residents tidd 6% Miles lux

/ C.O.D. orden. additional $2.00
Make pajuble to Mid n ii i Press

ORDER LINE:

(800) 222 - 4441

iHitmite i>iess

— a map or imporlani memory locations so advanced programmers can create their own cuslom

utilities.
1212 Hagan, Champaign. II. 61820

Dealer inquiries welcome
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Listing 1. Bask loader.

5 FORB=52992TO53236:REflDP:CK=CK+P:POKEB,P:N

EXT:L=52992:END :REM*87

6 IFCKo36969THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEM

ENTS":STOP :REM*104

7 DATA216,173,134,2,133,2,173,33,208,141 ,13

4,2,160,5,185,234 :REH*51

8 DATA 207,32,210,255,136,208,247,165,2,141

,134,2,169,0,133,251 :REM*154

9 DATA169,4,13 3,252,169,31,209,251,240,17,1

69,29,32,210,255,200 :REM*81

10 DATA208,242,230,252,169,8,197,252,208,23

4,96,132,204,169,0,133 :REM*74

11 DATA253,169,203,13 3,254,177,251,201,159,

240,39,201,31,240,18,144 :REM*115

12 DATA16,201 ,64,144,18,201 ,96,144,12,201,1

28,144,4,233,128,176 :REM*100
13 DATA234,105,64,208,2,105,32,145,253,200,

208,217,230,254,230,252 :REM*229

14 DATA208,211,145,253,165,204,133,253,169,

203,133,254,230,253,208,2 :REM*190
15 DATA230,254,169,39,197,211,144,4,229,211

,176,5,169,79,56,229 :REM*151

16 DATA211,105,0,133,2,160,0,177,253,201,32

,240,7,200,196,2 :REM*158

17 DATA240,6,208,243,132,204,240,245,160,0,

177,253,201,159,208,12 :REM*25

18 DATA160,5,185,239,207,32,210,255,136,208

,247,96,196,204,144,12 :REM*0

19 DATA169,32,196,2,240,12,32,21 0,255,200,2

08,246,32,210,255,200 :REM*49

20 DATA208,216,16 4,204,177,25 3,201 ,32,208,3

,200,208,247,24,152,101 :REM*180

21 DATA253,133,253,169,0,101 ,254,133,254,20

8,151,19,146,95,18,32 :REM*21

22 DATA13,157,157,32,32 :REM*134

Listing 2. Demonstration jtrogtam.

100 L=52992:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}" :REM*76

110 INPUT"NAME";N$ :REM*140
120 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(LEFT ARROWJHELLO THERE

, "N$", HOW ARE YOU TODAY?{2 SPACEsJFIN

E, "; :REM*78
130 PRINT"I HOPE!{2 SPACEsJNOW LOOK CAREFUL

LY, "N$", AT THIS TEXT, AND SEE WHETHER
"; :REM*34

140 PRINT"ANY OF THE WORDS HAVE BEEN SPLIT
ACROSS A MARGIN.":SYSL:GOTO110 :REM*4

200 L=52992:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE53281,1:R

EM WHITE SCREEN COLOR :REM*210

210 INPUT"NAME";N$ :REM*240
220 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL 2){LEFT ARROWJHEL

LO THERE, "N$", HOW ARE YOU TODAY?{2 SP
ACEs}FINE,";:REM WHT CHARACTERS:REM*222

230 PRINT"I HOPE!{2 SPACEs(NOW LOOK CAREFUL

LY, "N$", AT THIS TEXT, AND SEE WHETHER

"; :REM*134

240 PRINT"ANY OF THE WORDS HAVE BEEN SPLIT

ACROSS A MARGIN,(COMD 7}":REM BLUE CHAR

.S :REM*16

245 SYSL:GOTO210 :REM*251

KRACKERJAX

REVEALED!

THE BOOK ==—

At last — Krmcker Jiv lakes you

beyond the protection barrier! The

secrets ol un-protecting software are

yours with Xrioktr J*» revealed!

We'll snow you exactly how to defeat

live dlMorenl protection schemes

encompassing scores of current

programs. Our tutorial has twenty

specific examples to lead you. step

by step, lo a new level ol knowledge.

Here's what you get:

• Krackar J»x revealed.

• A reset swllch.

• A ut,lily disk.

■ 20 parameters on disk.

ONLY $19.95 COMPLETE!
Please add S3.50 snipping & handling.

C O.D. orders mus[ add Si.50 more.

Please allow iwo weehs lor delivery.

XHACXER JAX'
" - --r iumu

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE

COPY PROTECTION ARMS RACE?

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH KRACKER JAX»

A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

You know Ihe routine by now: you buy an

expsnslva nlbbler and nexl monlh It's

ObSQle 10 How many times Is your wallet

going to be nibbled?

Kriektr -'• > ks NOT a - : 'it M Is 6 peram-

otor copy system. Most volumes contain

well over 100 separate copy paramoiers

Whai IS a parameier? Jusl a custom pro

gram lhal allows your 15-41 or 1571 disk

drive to strip all, and wo moan ALL. copy

protection Irom your expensive software,

leaving you with UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY

BROKEN back-ups that can be copied wilh

even a simple East copier.

This System has many advantages over Ihe

older nib&ler type at utilities. For ono thing,

you don'i have lo experiment. Each

parBmelorWlLL back-up the title I) was ere

aled for Porlod,

For anoiher, a bacK-up created with

Ri-iiLkni J«v will NEVER ratlie your disk

drive head. And lhat means less dlsK drive

alignment problems for you.

Check oul some of these

exclusive features.

■ IncLrar J»» Is the BEST program of Us

kind!

- KrKkB la will back up titles that the

nlbblara CAN'T!

• Kraiiliir Jn requires NO special

knowledge lo operate!

• hi ickir Jn ■ in,.-, protection In a malTer

Of SECONDS!

• KTiclur Jkx Is priced RIGHT—just

£19.95 completed

- Kraoktr J» is UNPROTECTED—easy EO

back upl

• Krmohar j*m updates are available

QUARTERLY!

Remember, the minute a new program is

released. Ihe Kraekar Ju '■ . ■■ will ba

developing a new parameter for ||, This

means lhat future Kracktr Ju disks will

always contain parameters for the hottest

new titles on Ihe market! Zngkir -in* is

the system that cannot 'all behind the

Times'

In the copy protection srms race. Kriokir

Jfti is the ultimate defense!

ALL NEW VOLUME FOUR
ONLY $19.95 EACH! VOL. 1-3 STILL AVAILABLE.

COMPUTER MART

Program Submissions
Wanted

Good Commissions.

National Marketing.

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.

Mall your order to: Computer Mart, Dept. R

3700 NE Andresen Road I Vancouver, WA 98661

Ptione orders welcome: 206-695-1005

Same day shippingiC.O.D.s ploasa add $3.00.
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Please Send Me

The Following

Back Issues of ReRUN:

Buy Both Vol. I and

Vol. II*—SAVE $5
MMM

n Spring Edition *-i«ch«!«:
+ Tax Records 64, +CalcAid, °Quatro, and -i- Fly

The Grand Canyon. (Runs on C-64, VIC-20, and/or

C-128. Separaic media for C-64 and VIC-20. Pleaie

specify,)

I GAMEPAK-Features never be
fore published games: Ski, + Hassle-Castle, and

+ Lava Pit, Plus, RUN favorites like Find The Word,

and Tag. (Runs on O64/C-128.)

□ Summer Edition-indud™
Sound Effects, +Joystick Anist, 4- Play Ball, and

Money Manager. (Runs on C-64, C-128.)

LJ r3.ll EditiOn-Includes; Home Run
Derby, Turtle Graphics. Big Lellere, Function Key's.

Test Maker, Flynn's Gold, + Disk Doctor, and more!

(Runs on CH C-128.)

□ Productivity Pak Disk+
—Includes: Home Finance Aid, Basic 4.!i, Dalalile,

DF Mail, DF Report. DF Print. DF Calc, Run Term,

Run It Write, Disk Master, Craphmaker, Memo,

Screen Print (programs run onC-rHIC-128 in 64 Mode

only)

□ Winter Edition-inch^ *«■
feet Typist, fay die Bills, UlttaQuiz, Perfect Pitch,

Make Music, Source Reader, Source Print, Brain-

storming, + Songfest, + Joy to the World, +Adeste

Fideles, + Spirited Sprites, and more! (programs run

on C-64/C-128 in 64 Mode only)

t Available on disk only.

D Available on ZfA *ei»ion onl>.

DUkl (onuin iraiic (migrant than laiwtw.

• Separate leniun mailjlilc for V1CJ0

DC-64 D VIC-20

□ Cassette $11.47 each

□ Disk $21.47 each

I] Payment enclosed □ AE □ Visa IIMC

Card #

Exp. Date.

Signature.

Name

Address.

City . Slate. -Zip.

Prices include pmiiige and handling.

Pltait allow 4-fi rtfckj for delivery.

US funds nil US banks cm!). I-871)1

Elm St. • Peterborough, NH 03458

If Your

ReRUN Library

Is Incomplete,

The Besl Programs

From RUN ■
far lh,C6I.O>}«cr^P>uiM

Fill In The Blanks!
Missing any of these hot selling back issues of ReRUN?

Summer Edition

Fall Edition

Productivity Pak

Winter Edition

S Volume I

|_ Volume II

|_ Spring Edition

■ Gamepak

It's not too late to catch up! While quantities last, you

can get every ReRUN published. Enjoy the most popu

lar RUN programs on cassette or disk! It's as easy as fill

ing out the coupon, or calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH,

dial 1-924-9471.



EASY APPLICATIONS

Keeping Up to Date
Need help scheduling or keeping appointmentsfor the comingyear?

Print out a calendarfor 1987—orfor any month in any year—with

Calendar Generator.

By MICHAEL MARTONE

Welcome to Easy Applications, the first in a series of monthly

columns thai will feature short, but useful, applications programs

that you can use every day—around the home, in the small-

business office or in the classroom. These programs are easy for

anyone to type in, save and add to hh or her library.

In coming months, we'll feature applications for both the 64

and 128. Ifyou have any comments or suggestions about this

column, or ifyOU would like to share one ofyour own applications,

write to Easy Applications, RUN magazine, 80 Elm St., Peter

borough, Nil 03458.

Whether you need to organize your schedule or just

want a calendar to tack onto the wall, Calendar

Generator (Listing I) will provide one in a matter

of minutes. In fact, it will print out a calendar for any

tnonth i" any year thai facl or fancy might dictate. You

could use it to plan a vacation in 10H8, as a study aid in

a history course or to find on! on which day of the week

New Year's Day 2000 will occur.

To use Calendar Generator, type in Listing 1 and save

it to disk. Use 64 Perfect Typist (see "How To Type in

Listings" in (his magazine) for typing it in. because spac

ing inside die quotes in (he Print statements is critical.

II, after running the program, you notice that some col

umns aren't aligned or there's some other formal prob

lem, check your typing.

Calendar Generator will work with any primer that

emulates a Commodore 1525 or 1526. It sends only a few

control characters to the printer, and all of them are

Standard lor most printers. Note that the CHR$(14) in

line 300 turns on ilie enhanced (double-width) characters,

and the statement PRINT CHR$(12) in line 385 is the

Top of the Page command.

How the Program Works

The program uses a two-line public domain subroutine,

staning at line 120, to convert the day of the week to a num

ber from 0 to 6. A 0 represents Sunday, a 1 represents Mon

day, and so forth. The variable NU contains the number of

rows the month will occupy in the printout four, five or six.

Ifthe year is a leap year, the number of days in February

Figure 1. Sample Cdeiukr Generator printout.

SUN fiGN TUE yen THU FKI BAT

04

1 1 12

24

04

13

20

27

14

21

20

01

OB

22

ZB

02

09

14

23

30

O3

17

14

31

is changed to 29. The variable SR holds the number of the

column where the first day of the month will be printed.

Making a Calendar

With the program still in memory, type RUN, then

press (lie return key, and the litle screen will appear. Now

load your printer with paper and Itirn on ihe power. Sel

the primhead at the top of the page and hit any key to

get the Input prompt.

RUN It Right

064; printer

RUN JANL'ARV 1387 / 89



Now enter the month and year you want to print out.

The month must be in two-digit format, and the year

must be in four-digit format. If you want a calendar for

June 1987, for example, enter 06,1987. Don't enter 06,87,

or you'll get a calendar for June in (he year 87—1900

years ago!

The printer will now turn out a calendar for the month

you've specified. When it's finished, the program will ask

if you want to print another calendar. If you respond Y,

a new prompt for a month and year will appear; otherwise,

execution will end.

Happy New Year! IS

Addrea all author correspondmfe tv Michael J. Martone,
123 Jacksonville Drive, Parsippany, Nf 07054.

Listing 1.

Calendar Generator program.

5 POKE53280,0:POKE53281 , 0 :PRINT"{COMD 8

FT CLR)" :REM*11

1ft DIMND(12) ,MO$(12) :OPEN4,4 :REM*44

IS T$ ="{4 SPACES}
„ . I "3

SPACES)" :KEM*51

20 C$="{SHFT H)(8 SPACES )" :T$ = " { 5 SPACES)"*

T$ :REM*70

2 5 FORLO=1TO12:READND(LO),MO$(LO)

ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores

Magazine Dealers

You have a large technical audience thai speaks

English and is in need ofihe kind ofmicrocompu

ter information that CWffeterborough provides.

Provide your audience with the magazine they

Deed and make money ai the same time.

For details on selling 80 MICRO, inCider,

RUN and AmigaWorid contact

SANDRAJOSEPH

WORLD WIDE MEDIA

386 PARK AVK., SOUTH

NEWYORK.NY10016

PHONE (212) 688-1620

TOJX—620480

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

99

NEXTLO

:REM*111

SPACES)"+

:REM*106

:REM*153

:REM*250

FORLL=1TO7:READDY$:AAS=AAS+"{6

DY$:NEXT

D=1 :MO=1 :YR=2000

GOSU13200

INPUT"MONTH S YEAR (MM,YYYY)";MO,YR
:REM*129

GOSUB120 :REM*28

XX=(ND(MO)+J)/7:NU=INT(XX):IFXX>NUTHENNU
=NU + 1 :REM*187

IF (YR/4)-INT(YR/4)=0 THEN ND(2)=29

:REM*82

:REM*11

;REM*32

Y/N)";XZ$:IFXZ$="Y"THEN

:REM*209

:REM*116

:REM*87

:REM*52

:REM*97

SR-(J*10)+4

GOSUB300

CLR:INPUT"ACAIN

RUN

CLOSE4

END

GOSUB300

END

REM DAYtf :REM*203

-\H DATA 31 (JANUARY,28,FEBRUARY,31 ,MARCH,30
,APRIL,31,MAY,30,JUNE,31,JULY,31:REM*64

105 DATA AUGUST,30,SEPTEMBER,31.OCTOBER,30,
NOVEMBER,31,DECEMBER :REM*27

110 DATA SUN,MON,TUE,WED,THU,FRI,SAT:REM*38
120 Q=YR+(MO<3):J=INT(27 5*MO/9)-INT((7*Q+7)

/4)+367*YR+D-INT((INT(Q/100)+1)*3/4)
:REM*118

125 J=J-4-7*INT(<J-4)/7):RETURN :REH*215

130 RETURN :REM*188

135 DATA SUN,MON,TUE,WED,THU,FRI,SAT:REM*63

200 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":PRINTSPC(10)"* CALEND
AR GENERATOR *":PRINT :REM*20

210 PRINT"(3 SPACEsJINPUT ANY MONTH IN TWO

(2) DIGIT FORM AND ANY YEAR IN FOUR (4)

"l :REM*26
215 PRINT" DIGIT FORM. A(2 SPACES[CALENDAR

FOR THAT MONTH AND YEAR WILL(3 SPACEs}B

E DUMPED"; :REM*115

220 PRINT" TO THE PRINTER." :REM*70

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(4 SPACEs)(CTRL 8}TUR
N ON PRINTER NOW!{COMD 8) " :REM*161

230 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"{4 SPACEsJHIT ANY KEY
TO CONTINUE" :REM*90

235 GETG$:IFG$=""THEN235 :REM*5
240 RETURN :REM*42

300 CE=(64-LEN{MOS(MO))*2-12)/2+9:PRINT#4:P
RINTiC4,SPC(CE)CHR$(14) ;MO$(MO}*" " ; YR

:REM*15

305 PRINT#4,CHR$(15):PRINT/M :REM*10

310 IN^4:GU=0:N9S="01":N9=1 :REM*17

315 PRINT#4,SPC{7)AAS :REM*140

320 PRINT#4,T$ :REM*155
325 FORLO^ITONU :REM*142

330 PRINT#4,"{9 SPACES}"; :REM*171
335 FORL3=1TO7 :REM*24

340 IN=IN+9:IFIN>=SRTHENGU=1 :REM*127

345 IFN9>ND(MO)THENGU=0 :REM*6

350 IFGU=0THEN360 :REM*179

355 PRINT#4,LEFTS(CS,7);RIGHT$(N9S,2);:N9=N

9+1:N9$="0"+MID$(STRS1N9),2):GOTO365
:REM*18

360 PRINT#4,C$; :REM*63
365 NEXTL3;PRINT#4,"tSHFT ii] " :REM*60

370 FORL2=2TO8 :REM*107

375 PRINT#4,"(9 SPACEs)";C$;C$;C$;C$;C$;C$;

C$;"(SHFT H)":NEXTL2 :REM*204

380 PRINT#4,T$ :REM*215

385 NEXTLO:PRINT#4,CHR$<12) :REM*154

390 RETURN :REM*193

90 / RUN JANUARY 1087



WHITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

"Where Prices

are Born,

Not Raised."

COMPUTERS

we.
C-128

—■■ii-

CALL

S275

P.O. Box 4025 Williamsport, PA 17701

MONITORS,

AMOEK

300D

300 A

310A

Color 600

Color 700

Color 710

ATARI

sum

scim*

NEC

1205

1260

TAXAN

220 Cotor/Grmn/H" . .

THOMSON

CM 365 RGB/ColO'/Green

Wild Cables

TEKNIKA

MJ-1O

hiJ-2!

SAKATA

SC-100

ZENITH

Z.-M12ZO

Z»M t!30

BLUE CHIP

Green

Amber

Color/HGB

J117

. 127

115

395

(M

5S8

.1169

32S

ilf'

BI

.. 79

1.75

126°

. . 251

1110

195

.. . 9)

189.00

.93.00

779 00

PAPER

WHITE 20 LB LAZQR EDGE

esoosneeis S26

n;r.'ish>eii 16

SOUShtels 11

ASSORTED PASTELS

LAZOR EDGE

fSDDShnli.

10no Shells

SOOSneeti

1000 Muling LaBels

SI*

It

. 16

. 9

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-351-3442
VISA 4%, MASTEfl CARD 4% , AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%

PRINTERS

! CITIZEN

MSP-10

MSP-15

M5P-20

MSP-25

120D

»6)

361

351

5!7

19<

STAR MICRONICS

NX-ID

Gemini II

SC-15

SD-15 , .

SR-1D .

SR-1S

sa-io

SG-10C
Powertypt r.

LEGEND

508

10BO

1380

1365

OKIOATA

Okicnale 10 .

In- t'.a 2U

IB!

19?

U-93

PANASONIC

10BD

1091

1992

1595 .

3131

3151

SEIKOSHA

CALL

CALL

S3B6

. no

. 469

. 560

586

130

. 295

. 1151

205

. 299

29 S

. SI 71

..ill

.. 214

. 318

389

1209

131

.150

CULL

.. !59

.. 108

EP1000....SieB100CPS/N[fl

MP13DDAI. . . 535300CPS/NLQ

EPSON

Cil tor current pricing on

Epson modeli

III

PRINTER RIBRONS AND I

DUST COVERS AVAILABLE

DISKDRIVES.

IM1C
C1571 ... .

Enrvjnctr 2000

IndusGT

Blue Chic

CALL

»3;

119

in

155

CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND PA RESIDENTS

CALL

1-717-322-7700

INTERFACES.

JuneiG

PPI

MW350 «K

HN350 1DK

letecSupir BK

Micro 5 toiler

15!

39

4B

61

64

69

MODEMS.

Miley Mo

C-1610

Avam 1J0O

AvBISI 1200 HC 1OOV. Hiy.l

Team Modem ioo'/. Hiyn...

Messenger.

CompuServe

»6

159

95

113

199

.11

DISKETTES,

3V>

FUJI

SS^OD 117

OS/DO 2<

NASHUA

SS/DO ....HI

DS/OD IB

ov«

FUJI

SS/DO S11
DS/DO 1*

ELEPHANT

SS/tJO J1!

OS/DO 11

Disk NulchK! !1

Disk Banks

Alliop CAll

InnOYilrreConcioEt .. .CALL

jl U 5 A fl°O fl"al I'll Di < l-.jrorpd Prarnv flil IJ

F

SOFTWARE

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Conmllint S37

Homeplrk J9

Paperclip 3G

Papeiclip/SrKS . 19
Speirpicl 30

ISGUK PdhioIb .. lSi

M1CROPR0SE

Conllici in Vlelnim 124

F-1S Sluha Eigle 21

Kennedy Approach 21

Silent Servlcs !1

SPRINGBOARD

Clip And 119

C!ipAn« 25

Newsroom 31

SSI

Baltic el Amieum HI

Computer Qualerbtck 25

Forlreii 10

Nam !S

81 Ousrlerbick Dili... 14

SUBLOGIC

FLiglil Simulator 132

Jei 27

Higni Mission Pinnail 21

ScEnefy Dishs 11

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Finiricttl Cook Don k 176

MusicConiuucl Sal IE

□ne-on-One 22

TOtlmolGoll n

Ultima III M

UllimslV. 10

EPYX

Dddon t!5

FillLnifl 25

P«cue at Frtclilui 26

ScrabWe.. 26
Suminei Gjnus .... 76

1 ample OF Ajjjrw ?Q

WinlnGimtl IS

FIREBIRD

Bile. 119

Advanced Music Sys . . 17

ConsiseMosicSys . ... 26

Hours:

Monday-Friday

9a.m.-8p.in.

Saturday 9-12 p.m.

BRODEBBUND

Ganh SI reel Winer .

Sank Slriel Speller

Blue Msi!001

Karaleka

LodsBunntr

Music Sriop

Prml Shop ..

Print Shop Companion

LitiririH

TIMEWORKS

Ojia Minagar 179

Partner 111

Swillcjlc 129

Sylvia Purler 128

WorSWrltar 123

■" a ...ii.i r i r.:. 51

Accounts Receivable Bl. .

General Ledger 64

Inventory Management 51.

Partners).

PivtdH Mina oemenr M

SJdrpjyi 51

WordWriiir/SpiOU. ...

.131

..31

.20

. 19

. 23

. 29

. 25

113

..37

. 13

.-■13

..13

.. 37

.. 37

.. 37

. . 37

. . 31

-.37

..ti

..31

VALUEWARE (TIMEWORKS)

HOME MANAGER [3 in 11

■ IVoj-jJ Pnasur • Bill Magic

Calculate! J7.00

KITCHEN MANAGER |2lnl}

• Eticittntie CooiDwt • dbi

Oecliu .. 17.00

HOME BANKER »till
' CtlKibock OiQtnlitr

• Loin Amtiluei

• Deprecation Calculilo'

• Sivftigt Oigintit'
• Martgtqg Mtnagei .. 17.00

ampaluArtal • Ftamll •

Spn/i Bvllilir S7.00

Circle 97 on Reader Service card. RUNJAM'ARY I9S7/9I



PRO-TECH

C-128

'WITH PURCHASE OF 1571

DISK DRIVE

FREE HOME TRIAL

MONITOR PRINTER

COLOR

RGB

$169
HIGH RESOLUTION

SG-10C

COMMODORE READY

FREE HOME TRIAL

•120CPS DRAFT

• 30CPS
NEARLETTER QUALITY

• Includes Boih...

-TRACTOR FEED

-FRICTION

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080
Circle 223 on Reader Service card.



COMMODORE
C-64 COMPUTER DISK DRIVE

si39

1200 BAUD

HAYES

•WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY

PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

'WITH PURCHASE OF

OF1541C DISK DRIVE

QUICfcDEUVERY

C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis, MN 55430

(612) 560-6603 J
Clrcla 223 on Reader Sorvlco card.



TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly

column dedicated to the needs o/RUN read

ers who are using, or intend to use, a Com

modore computer for telecommunications.

We invite you to submit your questions or

comments to:

David Bradley

Telecomputing Workshop

do RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

There aren't many Commodore

fans here in Indonesia and no bulle

tin board systems or information

services, bu( I want a modem, just

to upload and download programs

with my friend and to communicate

with him.

The electricity here is 220 volts, 50

cycles, and the telecommunication

system is CCITT/V.24 instead of Bell.

Can I buy a Mkey Mo modem and ask

the manufacturer for instructions on

how to modify it so that I can use it

here? I'm quite sure that the tele

phone-line standards here are iden

tical to those in Europe.

M. A. Siit.nul.il-

Jakarta, Indonesia

Before you buy any modem, you

must be 100 percent certain that your

telephone-line standards are the

same as those in Europe. Don't take

chances!

If I were you, I'd buy a more expen

sive modem that doesn't need modi

fying, because, should you ruin the

one you are modifying, you'll wind

up paying more anyway.

Bj DAVID BRADLEY

I'm thinking of putting my own

BBS on-line during the daytime,

when I also use my answering ma

chine. Can I set up my answering ma

chine and my BBS so that both will

work when necessary?

Charlie Ippolito

Astoria, NY

I've run across only one BBS that

ever attempted to tackle this prob

lem. The system wasn't perfect, but it

did work.

The computer and the answering

machine were both connected to the

phone line. After the telephone rang

four times, only the answering ma

chine would respond. If someone

wanted to call the BUS, he'd let the

phone ring twice, hang up, then call

again within one minute. The only

reason the system operator didn't ex

perience a lot of difficulty getting call

ers to play by the rules was because it

was a private system, and the number

was not publicized.

This setup was active only during

the day; at night the BBS would an

swer after one ring. With the BBS pro

gram I have in mind (a message-based

system for the C-o4), you could add

this feature to it. For more informa

tion about this program, or if you

have any questions, write to: Williams

Computer Services, PO Box 174, Sta

tion Z, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M5N 2Z4.

If you're planning to run a public

BBS, then you may be setting yourself

up for some major headaches. Once

a number has been published as

being home for a BBS, nothing will

stop people from calling that num

ber, not even if it's changed. During

four months in the summer of 1982,

my brother and I ran a BBS at home,

and that telephone Dumber still gets

calls from people looking for a BBS.

If you decide to run a private sys

tem, you probably won't have any

problems, but if you go with a public

system, you'd be better off to get a

phone linejust for the BBS.

I have a Commodore 64, a 1541 and

a couple of printers. I run a BBS, and

I'm thinking about getting a separate

disk drive for it. A 1541 will do, but

could I get a drive that'll hold more in

formation and yet work with the C-64?

Michael Hole

Hanford, CA

There are many drives to choose

from, but most arc IEEE drives (Com

modore models 2031, 4040, 8050,

8250, 9060 and 9090) for the PET se

ries of computers. You'll need an

IEEE interface and an IEEE cable to

connect diem to your 64. Also keep

in mind that most of these disk drives

have been out of production for a

number of years and are no longer

available new from Commodore. If

you buy one of these drives, it will

probably be a used one.

You might also consider buying

two smaller-capacity drives. Should

the drive you use to run your BBS

break down, you'd still be able to stay

on-line while it's being fixed. ■
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ANNOUNCING THE THIRD ANNUAL

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! The jam-
Sbecial

D«bi\Di ruruLHn ucivihnu! iiiejoni- *

packed special issue that's become a legend M m
among Commodore C-64 and C-128 users... ^" *

The first RUN Special Issue is a collectors' item. The

second was an instant sell-out. And now the fantastic

1987 edition — the best yet — is yours for the incredible

price of just $3.95.

This year's Special Issue is a veritable treasure house

of tips, tactics, hints, how-to's, free programs, and

more to increase your productivity with the world's

most popular computers.

The 1987 RUN Special Issue is sure to sell out in a

matter of days. So order early to reserve copies for

yourself and your friends. Whether you're a beginner

or an experienced Commodore user, you'll add new

excitement to your computing adventure with —

■ Commodore Clinic. Over 200 answers to your

most-often-asked questions on hardware, software,

programming, and applications. Everything you've

ever wanted to know and weren't afraid to ask!

■ 250 "Magic" Tricks — including the best tricks of

1986, and a gold mine of never-before-published

hints and tips developed especially for this issue...

All indexed and organized by topic!

■ Sensational, ready-to-ran short programs you'll use

viCVJ\ again and again. Powerful utilities. Applications for

the home user. Programming aids, and more. For

both C-64 and C-128 owners.

■ Superstars. Some of the top names in the world of

•aC\J>J\Commodore computing — programmers, authors,

developers — share their favorite and most useful

hints and tips. Put their savvy to work for you!

■ Plus a valuable INDEX of already-published RUN

programs and articles for quick reference.

Issue

LIMITED EDITION—DON'T DELAY!
This RUN Special Issue won't be reprinted once it's

sold oul. H urry and order your copy... and order

a couple for friends. Look for the convenient reply

envelope in this issue. For faster service, call

W 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

FREE!

copies of the Third Annuul RU.N

Special Issue, with my FREE Pull-Om Wall Chan. 1 am enclosing

$3.95 for each copy thai 1 order.

Giant 21" x 30" Pull-Out Wall

Chart eliminates searching through

manuals! Instant access to valuable

programming information.

Memory maps. Machine-language.

Assembly-language, and more.

Updated for '87.. .and yours

FREE with each Special Issue!

City State Zip

Canada & Mexico $4.50. l:orcign Surface $5.SO, US fundldrawn on US bank. Foreign

Airmail, S9.5O. Orders will begin shipping in December, 1986.

CW Communicalions/Pelerborough, Elm St., Pelerborough, NH 03458



SPECIAL EDITION!

f/w mum

wu can li

Packed with productive applicationsforyour C-64

and C-128, including many never-beforefublished!

No matter how you and your fam

ily use your C-64 or C-128, you'll

make short work of your most chal

lenging computer projects with PRO-

DVCnvmPAKE-\ht blockbuster

sequel to last year's best-selling Produc

tivity Pak!

Here, on a ready-to-mn disk, you gel

more than a dozen lop-ratedprogram for

Word Processing.. .Telecommunica

tions. . .DatabaseManagement...

Spreadsheet Calculating (featuring the

popular Data/Be Series).., PLUS Educa

tion, Graphics and Utilities.

To get your PRODVCTlVtTY PAK B disk with

a fully illustrated documentation booklet and

loading instructions, complete the order form be

low or V CALL TOLL FREE im-258-MJ

(In NH, dial 1-924-9411}.

YES! 1 want to increase my productivity
with RtRUN's new PRODUCnVTTY PAK H.

Please send disk and booklet at $21.47.

(Includes postage).

D Payment enclosed □ Amex D Visa D MC

Ca.d* Ex p. Dale

Signature

All.In 'V

City Sate Zip

•Coimnodoie 64 and 128 »re rcgisiered trademark! or
f 'i.iiini...loi .■ Ruainesa Marhlnn. Inc.

Rf Run • I Im Slr«l • Pt1trbo<OU|h NH OWH ] 87 P

FOR THE C-64...

THE DMAFILE SERIES \ Here's the
newest version (3.6) of the most popu

lar database management program

ever published in RUN, now fully up

dated exclusively for this special ReRun

by the author, Mike Konshakl Includes

D/UAHLE, DFPR1NT, andDFCALQ

"One fantastic piece of work!"

—Fred Burkhart

"Simpler lo use and more flexible than most of

I he 'commercial1 programs!"

—P. Kiripatrick

l*Ttl\IF MU FILE LJ.1!II PROBRAH

[.-.iD HI CO CD 10 CUHKHII TILE

UUSIFV EECD>0 IN CUOEHI I 111

KIEIE BFCOBD IK CUKBtKI FILE

BIEU m E»1I FIU

i '-'! illl!i:f. BY Mil C

unm >eco>os usine DrpilKT/nrcuc

KM (liidU) HI 1> riLE I run DISK

IIRITE (S*UE> UIU'IIII FILE TO HIM

tl Dl$[ EBIUE COrlWIDS li I! DUCCTIKV

Script 64

RUN SCRIPT M | Here's power and

flexibility in a word processor, writ

ten by RUN'S noted programmer,

Robert Rockefeller. Now totally up

dated with more than 100 features

and options!

\RUNTERM (With Auiodialing)

The hit telecommunications pro

gram lets you tap into infinite

sources of information including

CompuServe, Delphi and The

Source. And now it can be used with

autodialing and a wider choice of

modems including the 1650, and the

1670—plus other 1650 compatibles.

I DM BACKUPi A handy disk utility
that permits you lo make copies of

your Productivity Pak II disk.

{CONSTRUCTION SET I A graphics

utility that helps you create 6 con

secutive scrolling background

screens. Great for creating adven

ture gamesi

UOCO fOR KIDS] A super LOGO
language using Turtle Graphics de

signed especially for children.

This disk utility displaysMENU 64

all programs on your disk and lets

you run them with ease.

...AND FOR YOUR C-128

RUN SCRIPT 128 The 128 version of

the popular RUN SCRIPT word pro

cessor by Robert Rockefeller. Features

a full 80 columns, larger text files,

plus graphics capabilities.

GRADEBOOK 128 [ A valuable class

room management tool for teachers.

{REMINDER 128] The all-purpose

"desktop accessory" that puts your

memos and appointments at your fin

gertips,

'. •■■ .. This menu program lets

you automatically run yourl28-mode

programs.

STOLL FREE 800-258-5473
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Tilt and
Swivel
Power
Center
SURGE PROTECTOR
NOISE EMI/FILTER

• 15A Circuit Bleaker

• 6R"Cord

14/3AWGSJT

• 15A,125V,60Hz.1B0OW

• Masler Power

Onion Switch

• Lighted Rocker Switches

Correspond to Five

Individual Sockets

on Real Panel

- High Grade Against Firs

ABS Construction.

• Can Swivel & Tills

• irxiO'x.75'1

Software

a) Word Writer 128

bjSwiflcalc 128
c) Dala Managei 12B
d) Sylvia Porter
e) Sideways

'} Early Games for Children
g) Easy as ABC

h) Impoiium Galaclrcum
i) Jupiler Mission

j)Masterof the Lamps
k) Pnantaise
) Queslron
m) Halloa! Ace

n) Germany 1985
0) Gunship

1) Nalo Commanoef
Q) Panzersagd

) Prnball Construction Set
) Secret Filer

Taladega
) Computer Quarterback
) Countdown to Shutdown
) Perry Mason Case Murder
Quest lor the Holy Grail
Fourth Prolocol
Shyfoi

$45.47

$45.47
$45.47
S45.47

$19.47

$22.72

$25.97

S25.97

$32.75
S19.47

$25.97

$25.97

$19.47

$38.97

$22.72

$22.72
$19.50

$14.92

S 12.97

112.97

$25.97
$19.47

$21.42

$ 6.47

$22.72

$21.42

CORfto

Diamond

Emerald

5apphire

Ruby

LIST

$49.95

SS9.95

$79.95

SB9.95

SALE

S37.46

S45.4E

S51.97

S58.47

aiB^ CURTIS
w« SAFE-STRIP
Priced at wW uH(

$19.95 *%<*■
otect V^, elecuoj gjg

■«
Brother M-1509 Serial Impact

Dot Matrix Printer

20» 1000 Sheets

micro-perfed

20* 2500 Sheets

micro-perfed

150 Green bar

3500 Sheets

w=
LIST

$19.95

$32.95

$47.95

SALE [_
S14.95

S26.9S

$37.95

VIC-20 SAVINGS!!

LOOKI Any two Vlc-20 titles for S8.57

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED-LIMlTED QUAN

TITIES—ORDER NOW"!

Practicalc(C)

Cubic [O

VooaoCasilB(

Mu nDuel(C)

Bit FthyinmfC)

ronkWars(C)

SuhComninndlC)

Rb lar

FiatPaca

Mi ;e Anack(can!

Alien Bliti (C)

RoadTesl(CI

Revor5fil(C)

Composer (CJ

Black Jack (C)

Grimms Fairy

Talos (C)

Oui world (C)

The Cu[m> Game (C)

Backgammon

(C|Snackmsn(C)

Tiny TnIoi (C)

Ffomer Power (C)

S print Typo r{C)

BabDilUngn(C)

VIC REVEALED

(BOOK)

Spiders o' Mars<C)

Pac Bomber [C)

Acplfl Panic (C)

Super Slither (C)

Goneii S

Micro Chips (0)

Stonlih(C)

flySnalcher(C|

OuOiC (C)

Barrel Jumper [C)

SWARM (C)

Super Alien 1C|

CSADD

Disassembler (C)

HI-RM

Aggressor |C)

Ths Gambia r[C|

The CaipoolO' (C)

Coupon

Manager

List $550.00
1 High speed output (180 cps)

I Near Letter Quality printing

Variety of priming lonls and (unctions

1 Largo bjffer memory

Optional auto cut sheet feeder

i Compatible with IBM PC and

Epson FX-100 + '
I One inch paper cut function

Slim, compact, and attractively styled
Quiet Operation

Protect Software Iron,
debris and moisture
Stores up lo 60
5M" diskettes.

Sale $9.95

ST SA1-E

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-843-6700 E,»,
QUESTIONS? Call 603-525-4201 Exl. R-1
Hours: M-F 8:00-5:00 EST

Computer Supplies of Peterborough

WGE Center
Route 202N
Peterborough, NH 03458

Printer Interlace wlbuller\ CAROCO G-Whii inter

face. Price - performance no other printer interface

cantouchl . ,».---
List 169.95 Best price only $45.95

"100K AT THESE GREAT-
PRICES & TITLES!!!!!

Geto

Jet

Silent Service

F-15Stfike Eagle

Math Blaster

Print Shop

■*— >m MC VISA Money Order

World's Great Qaseball

Newsroom

List Our Low Price

S29.95 $19.47

S39.95 S25.96

S22.72

S22.72

$32.47

S29.21

S34.95

$49.95

S44.95

$34.95

M9.95

$25.97

S32.47



THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET M0RAB1T0

Spelling is one of those skills that

is a basic requirement For effective

communication, and it can be a very

telling sign by which others judge

you. In business, in school, and even

at home, your bad spelling can ste

reotype you.

Computers can help to improve

spelling skills. The problem for the

user is to decide what kind of spelling

program is needed and which one

will be most effective in a given case.

There arc programs for all ages, using

a wide range of methods. Some pro

vide instruction and advice on how

to learn to spell better, while others

only provide practice.

I recently evaluated six different

spelling programs for the C-64: Sticky-

bear Spellgrabber, AEC Spelling

Grade 2, Whole Brain Spelling, Word

Scrambler/Spelling Tutor, SPELL-

HOUND and MECC'a Spelling Bee.

Word Lists

The best way to make your invest

ment count is to get a program that

has a large built-in vocabulary, but

also lets you add or change words. Of

the six programs 1 tested, the number

of built-in words ranged from a dozen

(in SPELLBOUND) to 4233 (in AEC).

Because there are always some

words your child is learning at school

that are not already built into the pro

gram, you'll Want to be able to custom

ize the program yourself. You can add

or change words in all of the tested

programs except AEC and Whole

Brain. These two have large, built-in

vocabularies, however. AEC has an

entire series of programs for grades

2-8, each of which has over 4000

Put your children on a

bee-line to spelling improvement

with the many Commodore

tutorial programs available.

words. Whole Brain offers a six-part

series, with 2000 words each.

Slickybear gives you the best of

both worlds by providing over 4000

words in one program (for grades 1-

4) and by letting you add your own.

Do They Teach?

The spelling programs on the mar

ket fall into three general categories:

those that teach, those thai drill, and

those that do both.

The majority of the programs tested

give you practice in spelling but don't

teach you how to spell better. Memory

skills are utilized, the premise being

that practice makes perfect. The lack

of instruction may or may not be

important to you. If your child is in

school and already receiving spelling

instruction, then the computer is best

used as a practice tool tn supplement

the formal teaching. This is what most

users probably need.

Computer-Based Instruction

Someone who is not in school

would probably benefit most from

getting computer-based instruction,

such as that offered in AEC and, to a

certain degree, in Whole ISrain.

AEC provides programs that really

teach, employing the traditional "testy

teach/test" approach. This means that

it gives a pretest to diagnose problem

areas, then provides a variety of study

activities and ends with a posttest to

measure the extent of learning.

The program tells the student gen

eral rules for spelling. For example, it

will provide a generalization stating

that the short a sound is found in the

word num. Then, it will tesl the stu

dent on shot! a words.

Testing is closely tied in with word

meaning. A sentence with a word

missing appears on the screen, and

the student has to type in the correct

ly spelled word that completes the

thought. Help is given in the Form o!

a correct answer quickly flashed upon

the screen before and after the sen

tence appears.

AEC provides an eight-step study

guide, which tells students how to go

about learning a new word. It also

provides four different word activi

ties, involving sentence completion

(both fill-in and multiple choice), al

phabetizing and memorization.

'['here's only one other program in

the test group that utilizes sentences.

MECC uses sentence completion with

multiple choice answers as its method

of practice. Out of three shown, stu

dents must be able to recognize the

correctly spelled wnrd. Then they

have to type in the word correctly be

fore proceeding.

Of all the spelling programs tested,

only MECC. AEC and Stickybear tie

the meanings of words to their spell

ing activities. The others require only

that the student spell out the words

correctly.

Flash the Word

Flashing the word is a predominant

method used for providing practice

98 / RUN JANUARY I9S7



Table 1. Xames, prices andsources of spelling programs.

Wizard of Words (grade I and up)

Addisoti Wesley: available frotnj. L,

Hammett Co.

I iammeti Place, Box 545

Bralntree, MA 02184

J34.95.

AEC Spelling (grades 2-8)

American Educational Computer. Inc.

801 Northwest 63rd St.

Oklahoma City. OK 73116

$39.95.

Word Scrambler/Spelling T\llor (K-l!!)

Avant-Garde Publishing Corporation;

available from J. L. Hammett Co.

Hammett E'tarc, Box 545

Bralniree. MA 02184

$34.95.

Spellers Duel (grades 5-8)

Bobco (distributor)

200 7th Ave., Suite 111

Santa Cruz, CA 95063

$111.95.

Flash Spell Helicopter (grades K-ti)

Wordfinder (grades 5-12)

COS Interactive Learning

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, cr 06836

139,95 and $34.95, respectively.

Spell III (grade :> and up)

Davidson S: Associates; available

fromj. [„ HammeLlCo.

1 lammeit Place, Box 545

Bralntree. MA02184

$49.95.

Spellagraph (grades 2-9)

Spellukazam (grades 3-8)

Spcllicopler (grade (i and up)

Deslgnware; available

froin J. I,. Hammett Co.

1 lanimeii Place. Box 545

Bralntree, MA 02184

$89.95, $29.95 and S39.95, respectively.

Spelling Wiz (grades 1-6)

DLM

One DLM Park

Allen. TX 7".O02

S'I4 (school version).

Sea Speller (ages 7-12)

E-'islier-Price Learning Software

PO Box 1327

Cambridge, MA 02238

$19.95.

Magic Spells: Spelling/Reading (grades 1-5)

The [naming Company, available

fromj. L Hammeit Co.

Hammelt Plate, Box 545

Braintree, MA 02184

$94.95,

Words in Context Spelling Series

(grades 2-6)

MIcroEd

PO BOX 444005

Eden Prairie. MN 55344

S49.95.

MECC Spelling Bee (ages 8-13)

Minnesota Educational Computing

Corporation

3490 [juxinglon Avc. North

St Paul, MN 55123

$89.

Also available by mail order from:

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive, C2C55

West Chester, PA 19380

S111r

SPELLBOUND (all ages)

Roberts Information Systems, Inc.

PO Box 666, 152 W. 4th

Prineville, OR 97754

(15.

Spell Diver (grade 1 and \i[i)

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

S29.95 (consumer version)

$49.Of) (school version).

Whole Brain Spelling (age f> and up)

SubLOGIC Corp.

71S lidgelirook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820

S29.95.

Cave of the Word Wizard (grade 1 and up)

Thneworks

444 1 .ake Cook Road

Decrfield.il. 60015

$■19.95.

Stickybear Spellgrabbcr (grades 1—1)

Weekly Reader Family Software

245 Long Hill Road

Middletown, CT 06457

S29.95.

COMB
Authorized Liquidator

FACTORY

NEW1

FIRST

QUALITY!

COMMODORE®

VICM0DEM™
• Use with the Commodore® C64",

the SX-64ortheVIC-20 Computer.
• Bell 103 Compatible.

• Full Duplex; 300 Baud.

• Manual Dial Direct Connecting.

• FCC Reefstered.

This Modem is LOW liquidation priced

because it was closed out by Commo

dore^ Add it to your computer for access

to timely linancia! information, news and

reference libraries..as near as your

phone! An affordable introduction to

phone/computer services; and you can

communicate with computer users who

also own modems!

Use with data cassette (included), or with

terminal program software, available at

computer stores.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

Mfr. List Price S59.00

*19Liquidation

Priced At Only .

I tarn H-1S02-7041-072

Shipping, handling: $4.00 esch

Cii'Liiiiodorf : . .i regliEcred trademark ol Commodore

Electronics, lid.

Credit card customers can order by phone,

24 hours a day. ^mH ;—T11^ ■■■■■■

7da»!a«B>k. ■. ' ■ g,.".",t;}

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Salet ouuhdc ^e '^ conliguoui italei ai* tubject To
spccj.il conrliiion» PIcjih call or mr.ic Id inquire

SEND TO: Hem H-1902

C.aM-B. Direct Markeiing Cnrp

1105 Xcn urn L-j ,.■ H/ Minneapolis, MH 55441-4494

Send Mod»m(i) iTam H'iM2-70fll-072 at S19 each

plus £4 each for shipping, handling. (Minnesota residents

add G% saloa lai Sorry, no C O-D- Ofdefs)

D My chock or manoy Q'tiot 13 encFowd (No delays in
procH3Bii>Q ordura pflld by Chuck)

Cnjirgu.D VISA" D M.iaiin-Cnrd,*. □ Amenenn Express*

Acct No E^p '-
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name — ,

Address

Cily

Phone L_

Sign Here
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in all these programs. The only one

that doesn't use some sort of flush

method is MECC.

Flashing the word on the comput

er's screen is one way to overcome the

problem of not being able lo vocalize

the words. Traditional testing meth

odology involves a teacher saying the

word, using it in a sentence and then

repeating the word. Computer pro

grams flash the word rather than say it.

Of (he Hash-type programs, Whole

Brain is the most developed. In fact.

Whole Brain teaches spelling by fo

cusing on the visual aspects of words.

It provides instruction in accord with

research findings that claim that good

spellers use a mental image 10 see if

a word they've spelled "looks right."

On the other hand, this program

totally bypasses the need for a student

to understand word meanings, and it

classifies words according to levels of

actual spelling difficulty,

The flash method is used with a new

twist in Whole Brain. Words are dis

played in varying colors and sizes, in

upper- and lowercase, and with high

lighting of double tellers. This makes

the exercise more interesting, pro

longing the user's attention spun and

creating a vivid image in his mind.

For practice, a word is displayed,

then erased, and you have to type in

Table 2. hidex to 1986 Resource Center articles.

January—Introduction to column

February—Computer networking; 3 multiuser systems reviewed

March—Shopping for educational software; table of sources

April—Word processing in education

May—Computers for music instruction; table of music software and hardware

June—Commodore's support services for schools; list of education dealers

July—Parent volunteers in schools; lisi of recommended educational software

Angus!—Telecommunications in schools

September—New educational products for Commodore computers

October—Public library uses Commodore

November—Traveling computer lab

December—Questions and answers; more sources of educations software

the correct spelling. If you make a

mistake, the computer analyzes your

error and then redisplays the word

with the wrong letters highlighted. If

you've omitted a letter, the program

places an arrow where the missing

letter should he.

Other programs use the Hash meth

od only for presenting the word to

the user. A£C uses this in conjunction

with sentence completion and as a

stand-alone activity. Word Scrambler,

SPKI.LBOUND and Stickybear also

offer flash words, but they're used in

conjunction with word-unscrambling

activities.

A good example of the flash ap

proach is the accompanying pro

gram. Spelling, by Don Ferguson.

Unscrambling Words

Of the three programs that offer

word-unscrambling, Stickybear is by

far the most imaginative and captivat

ing, especially for younger students. It

offers two such activities. The first pro

vides a picture to convey die meaning

of the word. Students then use thejoy

stick to select the correct sequence of

letters, which are scattered throughout

a maze. The second game is a combi

nation of flashing the word and then

unscrambling die letters in the maze.

A third Stickybear activity is a game

modeled on "hangman."

SPELLBOUND and Word Scram

bler have unscramble word activities

that are keyboard-controlled and

more appropriate for older students.

* The only computer

simulation licensed by

major league baseball

Hero league Sporii

tim trumM run, Kon. w 19m

1WMIWI

All Micro League Disks Interlace with each other

—a complete Basnball System S Library.

Check your reiaij siorp

or lor Dirctl VISA MC ordtrs

Call r -SOU-PL AYBM.

□N4k*Tof- flppk II stnes.
IBM PC Mriei. Commoaore M 1IB.

100/RUNJANUARVIOS7 Clfclo 106 on Reader Service oarfl.



Id recommend that

schools invest in a

comprehensive package.

Graphics and Sound

On the C-f>4, color, graphics, move

ment and sound arc natural features

to capitalize upon. These features

lake advantage of the computer's

power to capture attention and keep

the activities lively. This is particu

larly important for students in the

lower grades.

In many instances, graphics, color

and sound are merely frills that really

do not add to the activity. Still, they

do [end to brighten up a learning ex

perience. In other cases, these fea

tures are essential to the effectiveness

of the program.

Of the six programs, Stickybear is

the only one that uses sound effec

tively. Most don't even have sound

routines. Stickybear and Whole Brain

do the best job of incorporating

graphics into their learning activities.

Al\C and MKCC also use graphics

and animation as lively enhance

ments, but these are not crucial to the

effectiveness of the programs. SPELL

BOUND and Word Scrambler are

strictly no-frills programs, offering no

color, graphics or sound.

Wrap It Up

As I mentioned before, there's a

wide range of method's and features

used in these spelling programs. You

might find that younger students will

respond better to the more lively pro

grams thai have avariety of activities.

Older students with longer attention

spans can better handle a no-frills,

practice type of program.

Ebr a secondary school or adult re

medial skills teacher who already has

word lists and instructional materials,

programs such asSPKLLBOUND and

Word Scrambler could be good sup

plemental activities. SPELLBOUND,

in particular, costs only SI") and is

available for unlimited copying per

school for an extra $]<). However, I'd

recommend that schools invest in a

more comprehensive package, such

as the AEC series, if they have the

funds to purchase it.

For the parent who doesn't have

the time to do outside research into

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* HEAVY 32-01. VINYL ANTI-STflTIC

it EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

it Choke of Colon Light Tun or Brown

COMPUTES*

C-61j Th< i ... B.00
C-138 13.00

Duroneltd (CSNi - . 5.00
Amiga 1000 1300

IW/trnigi w«i. SI«W1 28.00
liyboard only 7.00

Alo.i 800*1. 130XE .10.00
Alot! 510 ST U.OO

IB" PC'XT 58.00

1BMS05I Koytniord S 00

'or IBM C Id nil)

PGINIER5

C-MPS 8O3.C IJJO 8.00

Ponmonic TOCO'91 .. 13.00

Cmnini 10 ISIor 10'l 13.00

dmlril 15 & Star li'l 14.00

DISK DRIVES

C-1341, C-IS7I

Amiga 3^" D'Drv
Amigo S'.i" D'Dr.

Induit GT, MSD SO-1

MSD SD-3

Efhont-r 3000

FSO-I

Atari 1050

B 00

3.00

5.00

S.00

10.00

S 00

a.oo

B00

□kidara 91

□ krdalo 120/191

Dkimoie 10/10

Epson MX. F>/B<BO

Epion 1X80/C-100O

S^ikosha 5P-1000

"omrEi. 220

C'lMh 7500

Cllii.- M5P 10

*lo.i 1027

C DPS 1)01

MONITORS

C-1702. BMC Colai

C. 1905 'Amiga

imdcV 500-700

Ttkniko MJ 10/22

CM-111 (C-1B02)

OoWSlar 1 3" Color

Thompson CM 305.46

C-\90?A.'Mognv< JO

Mngnavo. B0

UIC 122S

Toion 220

SnVnro SC-100

Zariinh 122/131

13 00

13.00

a.oo

13. DO

13 00

13.00

13 00

13.00

13.00

13 00

1400

16.00

19.00

10.00

19.00

19.00

10.00

19.00

10.00

1900

19 00

19.00

19.00

19.00

ionlth 131/133 33.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13 00

Stole Mnlin & Modol

HBNIOJ

C-1525'MPS 801 1000

C-1524'MPS 003 13.00

Order b) stihng HIKE. HOOEl mj COLOR CHOICE TIN of BftOWH wilh

[Km! or no^r orier plul l!H7per irfn i^iOdtai.f iJiippiflg iM Vtfidllnj

IFncigntir cil-ll Cllif Bes. Miljt li% Slilf lu.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL Ef MflDt 10 'OUR

DIMENSIONS. SEND YOUR BfQJUEMENTS

FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

Crown Custom Covers
24621 PaiflO Circle

DQflt B
Lncjuna Hills. CA 02653

The blood of Kings or of Knaves or both.

Family Roots software helps you trace

your bloodlines back through lost gener

ations and the mists of time.

For your Apple, IBM, Commodore, Kay-

pro, TRS-8O," and many others, Family

Roots offers all kinds of genealogical assis

tance: Individual and group sheets, charts,

name indices, general search and text

. capabilities. Adapts

TJlf*f\f\ to most disk drives,
JUlvJV*vA • printers, and screens.

You get more utility

programs, phis lots

of personal control.
A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 21G

Islington, MA 02173

(6T7) 641-2930

American Express,

Visa, and .'.'■■ ;■ rC.iid

gladly accepted.

■ T*adtmaihi for Apple
Computer Inc. ItieTnaricnol

MuvntH Mochinn. CBM. tne^
Dlfital Rnmrch anj 7brxTy Carp

Family
Roots

A Christinas gift?
Choose from the following

COMPUTER FRIENDS win

ners. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

OFFER. Buy one item and get

15% discount on any other

item or supply accessory.

MAC INKER", Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric

cartridge or spool for less than 5

cents. Over 70,000 in the field and

we support

ALL printers.

Universal

Cartridge or

Universal Spool

MAC INKER

S68.50. Dedicated Imagewriter or

Epson S42.00. We have cartridges

re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your

printer type or for complete listing.

Bottle ink $3.00/each. shipping S3.oo.

PROTEUS", the 'Siamese' Buffer.

It is a Data Switch with buffer on

both ports. Switch manually or via

software. Saves time, space and

money. Or ask

about our MAC

MASTER line

of Universal

Buffers and

Printer Controllers (serial or parallel

up to 1 MEG).

PROTEUS 64 K-199.00

256 K-299.00 ShippingS4.00.

Of course we have Data Switches,

serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed

etc., at most competitive prices (all

lines switched).

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%

Hayes* Compatible. 300/1200 baud,'
speaker, full status light display

and 2 years warranty. Includes

QUICK LINK,

easiest and

■ most reliable

I Comms Soft
ware (available

for IBM PC or

Macintosh). $205.00 Shipping $4.00.

"Hayes is a trademark of JTnyes Miciopnxlucts.

MACTHE RIPPER Our newest, original

and welcomu printer companion. Pulls off

paper perforations and tours the sheets

opnit. Takes little space and will pay for

itself almost immediately in saved time and

tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory

Price S299.00. Shipping $10.00.

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line}

Computer

Friends ®

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland. Oregon 97229 Telex 4349559

Dealer Inquiries welcome.

Clrelo 220 on Ro»Uo( Sarvlco caifl. CIrclB 27J on Roador Service card.



word lists, 1 recommend getting the

broader programs that provide large

word lists and a combination of activ

ities. Of the programs I tested, AEC,

Stickybear. Whole Brain and MECC

meet these criteria. SI

If you're using Commodore computers

for educational purposes (at home or in

school) and would like to share your expe

riences through The Resource Center, write

me a letter detailing the equipment you're

using, subject areas being taught, grade

level or age ofyour students, software that

you're rising, and any other information

you feel like including.

Also, if you'd like to donate public do

main educational programs to The Re

source Center for Sharing with otlier edu
cators and parents, please seiul along a disk

with a brief description of the program.

Send correspomlmce and disks to:

Margaret Morabito

The Resource Center

c/o RUN magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

You can also leave mail in my on-line

mailboxes: CompuSmve (70616,714) or

QuanlumUnk fMARGM).

Listing 1. Spelling program for the 064.

1 REM PROGRAMMER: DON FERGUSON :REM*155

2 REM(13 SPACEs}901 HACKNEY :REM*186

3 REM{13 SPACES}ST.MARYS, OHIO 45885:REM*27

5 REM{2 SPACEslWORDS ENTERED INTO DATA STAT

EMENTS BEGINNING WITH LINE 10000 :REM*209

6 REM{2 SPACEs)BE SURE TO END DATA STATEMEN

TS WITH • :REM*54

7 REM PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAM :REM*233

If) POKE532 80,2:POKE53281 ,1 : POKE5 32 72 , 23

:REM*128

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM*90

200 PRINT"{8 CRSR RTs){8 CRSR DNs){8 SPACES

HCTRL 9} (CTRL 1}{SHFT SI {CTRL 3){SHFT

PHCTRL 4HSHFT E}{CTRL 5JJSHFT L} {CTRL

6HSHFT LHCTRL 81(SHFT I}(SHFT N)(CTR

L 6)(SHFT G}" :REM*214
225 FORI=1TO2000:NEXT:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:REM*169

261 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM*252

262 RESTORE

265 REM: MENU ROUTINE

267 PRINT"(7 CRSR RTsl(8

SHFT T){SHFT U)(SHFT

:REM*57

:REM*108

CRSR DNs}(SHFT SJ{

D}{SHFT Y){SHFT SP

ACEHSHFT WJtSIIFT 0}{SIIFT R M SHFT D)(Sii

FT SJ (1)" :REM*116

268 PRINT:PRINT"{8 CRSR RTs) {SHFT T){SHFT

A}{SHFT KHSHFT E) {SHFT T} {EHFT E}{SHF

T S}(SHFT T) (2)" :REM*17

270 GETCHOICE$:IFC11OICE$=""THEN GOTO 270

:REM*1

275 IF CHOICE$="i"THEN GO TO 2000 :REM*158

276 IFCHOICE$="2" THEN GOTO2500 :REM*29

277 IFCHOICES<>"1"ANDCHOICE$o"2"TliENGOT027

0 :REM*66

279 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM*14

280 PRINT"(SI1FT CLR) " :PRINTTAB (1 2) "{6 CRSR
DNsMSHFT T)(SIiFT E}{SHFT S)(SHFT T) {S

HFT B)(SHFT E){SIIFT GKSHFT I) {SHFT N)(

SHFT S}" :REM*117

Still Searching?

What does the

Bible say? And

where?
IBLfc

ttfe offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as

never before.

With "THE VVORD Processor"software (which includes the complete text of the KJV

or N1V Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as

search, display or print, forjust $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products

which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other

exciting Biblical software products available in varyinR price ranges.

So if you're still searching, give us a

call. We're anxious to show you how '■'=n=™'3RESEARCH SYSTEMS
your PC can help you access your

Bible as never before.

IntlgJr 5.1 UO lor pmlilr ami lundm*. Kin Apple. IBMPC

Cummudnrr 61, TRS8O, Kaypm ti'M 2.1, MS-DOS.

2013 Wells Branch Parkway. Suile 304

Austin, Tl'^is 78723 (512) 251-7511

MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

<ici help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number

1-800-227-5782*
between '.' a.m. and "j p,m. EST,

Monday-Friday,

If possible, please have your mailing

label in front ofyou as well as your

cancelled check or crcdii card staic-

nicnt it \<)Li air having problems

with payment,

II moving, please give Imili your

old address and new address.

1(12 I RUN JANUARY I9B7 Circle 112 on HosUor Sorvlca cord,



Listing I contimiftl.

281 FOR X=1TO2500:NEXT

290 SUM = 0

300 READ A$

310 COUNT=0

IF A$="*"THEN GOTO 10050

:REM*200

:REM*81

:REM*151

:REM*127

:REM*95

395 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":FORZ=1TO500:NEXT

:REM*12Q

396 FORI=1 TO 10 :REM*33

397 PRINT"(15 CRSR RTs}(10 CRSR DNs)";A$

:REM*142

398 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*133

400 NEXT :REM*155

500 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":FORI=1TO 300:NEXT

:REM*185

610 INPUT "(CTRL 9](CTRL 6}(SHFT C)fSHFT 0}

{2 SHFT Rs)(EHFT E}{SHFT C}(SiiFT T)[SHF

T SPACE)(SHFT SitSHFT P){SHFT E)(2 SHFT

LsKSEIFT IJtSHFT N}(SHFT G} " ;BS :REM*44

650 COUNT=COUNT+1 :REM*54

700 IF B$ = A$ THEN EUM = SUM-i-5 :GOSUB5000 :GOTO3

00 :REM*30

705 IF BJOASTHENGOSUB 6000 :REM*57

710 SUM=SUM-1 :REM*210

750 IF COur4T=3 THEN 950 :REM*110

800 GOTO 395 :REM*29

925 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*150

930 GOTO261 :REM*231

940 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)" :REM*165

950 PRINT "(6 CRSR DNs){4 CRSR RTsHSHFT C}

{SHFT O)(2 SHFT Rs M S1IFT E HSHFT C){SHF

T T)(SHFT SPACE) (SHFT S)(SHFT P}{SHFT E

1(2 SHFT LS)(SHFT I}{SHFT N}(SHFT G)(SII

FT SPACEHSHFT I HSHFT S): "A$ :REM*191

955 INPUT"{5 CRSR RTs}{2 CRSR DNs){SHFT T)(

SHFT YHSHFT PJfSHFT B} {SHFT SPACE} {SHF

T C][SHFT O}(2 SHFT Rs}(SHFT E}(SHFT C}

{SHFT T)(SHFT SPACE}(SHFT W}(SHFT 0}{SH

FT R){SHFT D]:";B$ :REM*92

956 IF B$OA$THEN GOTO940 :REM*113

960 PRINT"{5 CRSR RTs}(7 CRSR DNs}{SHFT P}R

ESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" :REM*65

980 GET Q$:IFQ$=""THEN GOTO980 :REM*101

990 PRINT"!SHFT CLR)" :REM*215

1000 GOTO300 :REM*181

1200 PRINT"(8 CRSR RTs}{2 CRSR DNsHSHFT T)

{SHFT A}{SHFT K){SHFT E) {SHFT T}{SHFT

EJtSHFT S}{SHFT TJfSHFT SPACE} {SiiFT A

}(S!1FT G}{SHFT AJ1SHFT I}{SHFT N}; {SH

FT Y}/(SHFT N)" :REM*150

2000 REM: STUDY WORD ROUTINE :REM*77

2050 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM"0

2100 READAS :REM*166

2200 PRINT"(15 CRSR RTs){8 CRSR DNs)";A$

:REM*40

2250 IF A$="*"THEN GOTO261 :REM*244

2300 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"{5 CRSR RTs){S

HFT P}{SHFT RJtSHFT E}(2 SHFT SsJtSHFT

SPACE)(SHFT AJtSHFT N}(SHFT Y){SHFT S

PACE}{SHFT K)(SHFT E}{SHFT Y}(SHFT SPA

CEHSHFT T}(SHFT 0){SHFT SPACE) {SHFT S

){2 SHFT Es}{SHFT SPACE}{SHFT NJfSHFT

E}{SHFT X}(EHFT TlfSHFT SPACE)(SHFT W}

{SHFT 0){SHFT R){SHFT D}" :REM*174

2310 GETL$:IFL$ = ""TIIEN GOTO2310 :REM*17

2312 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)" :REM'7

2400 GO TO 2100 :REM*45

2500 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":PRINT"{11 CRSR RTs}(

6 CRSR DNs) {SiiFT P}{SHFT 0}(SHFT I}(SH

FT N}{SHFT T) {SHFT A}{SHFT W}(SHFT A)

{SHFT R){SHFT D){SHFT S)" :REM*229

2510 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"[7 CRSR RTs}{SHFT C)

{SHFT O){2 SHFT RsltSHFT E)(SHFT C){SH

FT T}{SHFT SPACE}(SHFT F}(SHFT I){SHFT

RJtSHFT S) (SiiFT T][SHFT SPACE} {SHFT T

}{SHFT I){SHFT M)fSHFT E} = +51SHFT SP

ACE)(SHFT PJtSHFT 0){SHFT I}{SHFT N}(S

HFT TUSHFT S)" :REM*29

2520 PRINT:PRINT"{10 CRSR RTs)(SHFT W)(SHFT
RJtSHFT O)(SHFT N}[SHFT G)(SHFT SPACE

HSHFT E){SHFT AJtSHFT CJ{SHFT H}{SHFT

SPACE)(SHFT TJ{SHFT I){SHFT M)(SHFT E

JtSHFT SPACE}= -1 (SHFT P){SHFT 0}(SHF

T I)(SHFT N){SHFT T)" :REM*41

2530 PRINT:::PRINT"(8 CRSR RTs}{5 CRSR DNs}

{SHFT P){SHFT R}(SHFT E}{2 SHFT SsJtSH

FT SPACE){SHFT AJtSHFT NHSHFT Y) {SHF

T K) (SHFT E)(SHFT Y){S1IFT SPACE) {SHFT

TJtSHFT O)(S1!FT SPACEHSHFT B}{SHFT E)

{SHFT G){SHFT I){SHFT N)" :REM*89

2540 GET A£:IFA$=""THEN2S40 :REM*13

2C10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":G0TO279 :REM*8
5000 REM{2 SPACEs}BELL SOUND :REM*221

5010 POKE542 96,!5:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,247

:REM*77

5020 POKES42 76,17:POKE54 27 3,40:POKE54272,0

:REM*57

5030 FOR T=1TO500:NEXT:POKE54276,6 :REM*63

5040 PRINT"ISHFT CLR)":FORX=1TO6:PRINTTABI1

7)"(10 CRSR DNs){SI!FT R}(SHFT I){SHFT

G)(SHFT H){SHFT T)!":FORY=1TO80:NEXT:P

RINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*147

5050 FORZ=1TO80:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN :REM*209

6000 REM BUZZER :REM*3

6010 POKE54296,15:POKE5'1277,45:POKE54268,16
5 :REM*95

6020 POKE542 76,33:POKE54 27 3,6:POKE5427 2,5
:REM*171

6030 FORT=1TO500:NEXT:POKE54276,32:POKE5427
3,0:POKE54272,0 :REM*225

6040 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":FORX=1TO6:PRINTTAD{1

7)"(10 CRSR DNs) (SHFT W HSHFT R}[SHFT

O)(SHFT NHSHFT G} I " : FORY = 1 TO80:NEXT:P

RINT"(SHFT CLR)" :REM*39

6050 FORZsiTO80:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN :REM*189

10000 DATA ACCIDENTALLY,ATTENDANCE,BENEFIT,

CHARACTERISTIC,DENY,DOUBLE,ELABORATE

:REM*1

10001 DATA MISSPELL,* :REM*190

10020 REM*******MESSAGE ROUTINE*****

:REM*103

10050 IF SUM<75 THEN HSG$="{SHFT Y)OU NEED

TO STUDY YOUR WORDS" :REM*101

10051 IF SUM>75 AND SUM<84 THEN MSG$="{SHFT

PJRETTY GOOD JOB" :REM*222

10052 IF SUM>84 AND SUM<94 THEN MSGS="{SHFT

R)EAL GOOD" :REM*191

10053 IF SUM>94 AND SUM<100 THEN MSG$="(SHF

T A}I,MOST PERFECT" :REM*234

10054 IF SUM>99 THENMSG$="(SHFT P)ERFECT SC

ORE!! (SHFT HJOORAY!!! :REM*239

10055 PRINT"(6 CRSR RTS){6 CRSR DNs)";MSG$

:REM*182

10058 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" (2 CRSR RTsHSHFT X

HSHFT 0}{SHFT U}{SHFT R} {SHFT SPACE}

(SHFT S}{SHFT C)(SHFT OHSHFT R}{SHFT

EHSHFT SPACEHSHFT W)(SHFT A) {SHFT

SHSIiFT SPACE)";SUM :REM*177

10060 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"{5 CRSR RTs}(4 CRSR

DNs HSHFT T)AKE TEST AGAIN? Y/N"

:REM*201

10350 GETZS:IFZ$=""THEN 10350 :REM*136

10400 IF Z$="Y" THEN 261 :REM*148

10500 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":PRINT"(15 CRSR RTs}
{SHFT SJEE YOU LATER." :REM*155

10600 END :REM*147 I
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Magic
From p. 12.

60 LOOP

70 SCNCLR:TEMPO15:PLAY"V1O6T9Ut5X0O5QCGO6IC

CCO5IGGGQEGECCEO6ICCCO5IGGGEEEQGEC"

80 PRINT"I GUESS IT IN ONLY"T"TRIES!":PRINT

"WANT TO TRY AGAIN?":PRINT"(V)ES OR (N)O
■ i

90 GETKEYS$:IFS$="Y"GOTO10lELSE END

Mary Jo Hubbard

Carpenlersville, IL

$38F GEOS printer files—If you use GEOS, then you
know thai liit.1 Commodore MPS-801 printer is selected as

the default printer driver when you boot up your original

master GEOS disk. This is fine if you're using the 801, but

if you use a different printer, then each time you boot up,

you have to go through a printer-selection process with

the mouse to access the correct printer driver.

You can forever rid yourself of this time-wasting routine

by changing the order of the printer drivers on the master

disk so that the driver pertaining to your primer is selected

as the default. This is easy to do. Enter the desktop and

turn to the page with the printer drivers. Click the arrow

on the MPS-801 driver, wail a few seconds and click again.

You should see a ghost image of the MPS-801 icon. Drag

this ghost to the border of the directory pad and click the

mouse to drop the icon on the border. Repeat ibe proce

dure with the printer of your choice.

You should now have both icons. Click on the icon of the

driver you want first (the new default printer driver), and

cany the ghost back to the directory notepad. Click the

mouse, and the new driver will be placed in the first open

spot on the directory. Then replace the 801 driver in tiie

same way. Nowyour printer driver is the default driver. Take

care, as you are working with the GEOS master disk!

John PIzak

Milwaukee, WI

$390 Loading GEOS letters and pictures—I've discov

ered a quick way to load a gcoWrite or geoPahu document

First I select the appropriate icon on the desktop notepad

for the document I want. Then I double-click on the doc
ument file to load it. Of course, geoWrite or geoPaint must

be on the disk, unless you have a multidrive system, in

which case GEOS will automatically check both drives for

geoWrite or geoPaim. This is much Easter than opening

geoWrite or geoPaint and then loading in your document.

John PIzak

Milwaukee, WI

!f>091 Caps-lock-Q fix—Some ofyou have already discov
ered that you cannot get an uppercase Q with the caps

lock key on the C-128. You can fix the bug by entering my

one-line program.

10 REM CAPS-LOCK-Q FIX - JERRY KIRK

20 FAST:DANK!5:FORJ=0TO88:POKE63 33+J,PEEK(6

448 4+J):NEXT:POKE84 0,189:POKEa41,24:POKE

6395,209:SLOW

Jerry Kirk

Heiskell, TN

C-64 thinking sounds—You can enhance your

games and Other interactive programs with sound effects.

My C-154 Thinking program will give you the impression

that your computer is mulling over a straiegic move or

working with a command you've just entered. Try il also

in a program as a subroutine immediately before output

to the screen or following user input.

490 REM C-64 THINKING - JOSEPH CHARNETSKI

500 S=54272:POKE S+6,240:POKE S+5,34

510 POKE S-t24,15:POKE S+4,21

520 FOR I=1TO30
530 POKES+1,RWD(1)*180:POKE S,RND(1)*20

540 FOR J=1TO60:NEXT:NEXT

550 POKE S+4,0:REM RETURN

Joseph R. Charnctski

Dallas, PA

5>393 Make it easy on yourself—Make a hard copy of the
different fonts and type styles available in GEOS. It's much

easier to select the style and size this way.

Ada D. Kirkman

Mt. Pleasant, SC

p line marker—When 1 type in a program from
RUN, I use a small sheet of Scotch Post-it pad to mark my

place and to help my eyes follow the line I'm entering.

This magic paper easily slicks to my magazine without

damaging it, and I can restick the paper under the next

line, then the next, and so on. Now I never skip lines while

typing in a program.

John Kim

Spring Valley, NY

Economical printer stand and desktop space—If
you need more desk space around your printer, place a

low-cost letter tray upside down and set (be printer atop

it. Store the fanfold paper underneath the letter tray—

you've just found yourself almost 10(1 square inches of

additional desk space.

Michael Lenoski

TAicson, AZ

Lowercase GHARacters—Have you ever wanted to

use lowercase text on-screen in ihe C-128's 40-column (hi

res) mode? Well, now you can, by simply including a

CHRS(lt) before the text you wain to type. Look ai the

example below: the line will print an uppercase "M" and

lowercase "agic";

0 REM LOWER CASE CHAR - CARLOS CASTELLANOS

1 :

2 REM DELETE ALL BUT LINE 10 TEXT

3 :

10 CHAR 1,0,0,CHR$(14)+"(SHFT M)AGIC",1

Carlos A. Ncri Castellanos

Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico

tpoul Mysterious errors revealed—For all of you who've
ever gotten an error in a "perfectly good" line containing

a Read statement (and who hasn'l?), here's some magic for
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you. These errors usually result from poking ;i value

greatet- than 255 (an Illegal Quantity error) or typing the

letter O for a 0 in a data line (a Type Mismatch error). To

ferret out the culprit, type in the appropriate line below:

For the C64, VIC-30, PlmM and C-16: PRINT PEEK{6S) + PEEK(64)»25fl

R)i the C-128: PRINT PEEK(65) +PEEK(6B)*256

Now list the line number printed on the screen; you'll find

the error in that line.

Jim Borden

Carlisle, PA

f Basic directory—There will be limes when you'll

need to call up the disk directory while your program's

running. Include ibis short subroutine in your programs,

and you'll have instant access to the directory.

1(5 REM BASIC DIRECTORY - LUTHER W DRISKY

900 OPEN5,8,0,"$":GET#5,A$,A$

910 GET#5,A$,A$:IFA$=""THENCLOSE5:GOTO960

920 CET#5,D$,L$

93 0 LN$=STR$(ASC(BS+CI1RS(0))+ASC(L$ +CHR$(0)

)*256):PRINTLN$" ";

940 GET#5,A$:PRINTL$;A$;:IFA$=""THENPRINT:G

OTO910

950 GOTO94 0

960 END : REM OR RETURN FOR SUB

Luther W. Brisky

Vancouver, WA

fp399 A safe Save and Replace routine—Whenever I type
in a long Basic program, I always begin the listing with

this time-saving routine. Then, when I'm ready to update

the program on di.sk or quit for the day, I just enter RUN

2. The routine will scratch the previously saved version

and save the latest version. When the entire program is

entered and tested, I add :STOP to the end ofline 2, then

I run line 2 one last time. Finally, I delete lines 1-3 and

save the finished program in the usual way.

0 REM SAFE SAVEtREPLACE - CHRISTINE N CHARN

ETSKI

1 GOTO [FIRST LINE it]

2 N$="PROGRAM NAMK":PRINT"SCRATCH";:OPEH1,8
,15,"S0:"tN$:CLOSE1

3 PRINT" AND SAVE.":SAVE N$,8:END

Christine N. Charnetski

Plains, PA

IpJ9A ExtraFkeys—Did you know thai you can add two
function keys to the eight already on the C-128? The help

key and the shift/rim-stop combination can be redefined

as function keys with the SYS commands in the listing

below.

0 REM EXTRA F-KEYS - SHAWN K SMITH

10 BANK15:SYS DEC("60EC"),,8,,,"NO RUN *"

2(5 BANK15:SYS DEC("60EC"),,9,, ,"DON'T HELP"

You can substitute anything you wish between the quotes,

including CHRS, in place of the strings given in these

examples.

Shawn K. Smith

The Bronx, NY
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There is nolhing else like

it. Voice WiQSter gives

both speech outpul

and voice recognition wllh Ihia single hardware product! Vour voice

controls programs, a home appliances, robols. and more with spoken
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A music bonus pogrom lets you write and compose musical scores
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and commercial use. Design your own programs for profit. Speech and

recognition quality unsurpassed by even Ihe most sophisticated

machines. Only Covox provides this high-tech marvol at o price fess than
most common peripherals

IhoCovoxVO'ce Master comes complelB with all hardware and sollware
for only 589.95. (Add S4 shipping ond hondling for USA. 56 Canooa, $10

overseas )Avariablo lot Commodore 64/128. Apple II. II-, He, lie. Atari 600.
800XL 130 XE. Specify whgn ordering Visa, MasterCard phone orders
accepted

Call or wille lot HtEE Voice Master Intopak
and special combination package otters.

COVOX INC., DEPT. RN
675-D Conaer Etisot • Eugere. Ooaon WCK • USA.

An-f] I'...!,-(.TO) 342-1271 ■ Telex 7Q6D171AvAIQrmuO)
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COMMODORE CLINIC

fyJIMSTRASMA

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer? Commodore

Clinic can help. Just send your question

on a postcard to:

Jim Slrasma

Commodore Clinic

P.O. tiox 6100

Macomb, IL 61455-6100

Only queries submitted on postcards will

be answered through this column, and, due

to the available space and the volume of

mail, we select for publication only those

questions that are likely to appeal to the

majority of our readers.

HARDWARE

Qj / recently purcliased an MPS-1000

printerfor my 064, Now I'm hauing prob

lems with crooked printing on the hard

copy. I've tried adjusting the paper setting,

but that doesn 't work. What should I do?

Mike Meyn

Bayside,NY

A: Aligning paper on friction-feed

printers like the MPS-1000 can be a

problem. Although the first few

sheets seem to be aligned, the misa

lignment becomes more apparent

with each advance of a sheet I've been

told the reason is because the left side

of the sheets receive more characters,

and thus more pounding from the

printhead, than the right side.

Years ago when I had the same

problem with ;t printer, I fixed it by

taping two pencils vertically to the

back of the printer as paper guides,

putting one on each side of the paper

supply. It didn't solve the problem

completely, but it did help.

Be sure to place your paper supply

directly behind the printer and level

with or above the top of the platen,

so that the paper feeds into the

printer without making the printer

mechanism work so hard.

The best solution, of course, is to

use a tractor-feed printer.

Qj I have a C-64 and a 1541 disk drive,

and I'll be purchasing a C-128 for office

use. I want the 128 to Ik able to read 1541

program disks. The 1571 seems to provide

the 1541 readability, faster loading and

double side/double capacity. Will the 1572

disk drive provide thesefeatures, and does

it comparefavorably with the 1541 as far

as my purposes go? Can the C-l 28 operate

the 1541 drive without special tricks?

Roger Stokes

Park Forest, IL

A: Sorry, but Commodore cancelled

the 1572 drive. The 1571, however, is

still readily available, and it reads

1541 disks quite well. Going the oth

er way, yes, a C-l28 will happily oper

ate your 1541 disk drive, but you

won't get faster loading speeds in

1541 mode.

Q.- I use a 1525E printer with my VIC. I

know I can use printers such as the Epsons

and C. Itohs with the VIC by connecting

an interface, but can I someiimi) use viy

VIC printer with other computers, such as

Sanyo and NEC?

Haruo Hiramatsu

Livonia, MI

A: No. Although the bask mecha

nism is nearly identical to printer

models once sold under other brand

names for non-Commodore com

puters, some of the electronics in the

1525 are incompatible with anything

but Commodore computers.

Your best bet is to get another

printer for the other computer. If the

new printer has a Centronics parallel

port (most do), and it's compatible

with the Epson command set, you can

then buy a printer interface and also

connect it to your VIC.

Qj Would I have any problems (in either

40- or 80-column mode) if I replaced my

C-128's Z80A chip with a faster version

(such as the 8MHz ZSOH), and rigged a

switch to toggle between normal 4MHz

speed and a new 8MHz time base proviiled

by a separate aystal?

Lonnie McClure

Memphis, W

A: At a bare minimum, I would ex

pect problems with support or prob

lems with memory chips not being

able to operate at twice the usual

speed. The best way to speed up

CP/M applications on your C-l28 is

by adding Commodore's 1700 or 1750

RAM cartridge to your system and

moving program overlays and data to

its RAM disk. Usually CP/M is disk-

bound, rather than CPU-bound, and

the RAM disk will correct thai.

Qj I bought my C-l28 back inJuly ! 985,

and I would like to know if the new 1700

1 06 / RUN JANUARY \m



Software Discounters Qz&'

*»* ■ ■ *■ ■ ■ wi ivM »Free shipping on orders over

For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638 $100 in continental USA

PA Orders—1 -800-223-7784 • No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291 •Your card is not charged until we ship

BBACUS BOOKS

C128 Basic 7.0 Internals

C128lniernal5 CALL
CU'lli'r-r-l.-. .Il'ohii., Rjll

C12B Tricks* Tips PRICES

CPM 138 User's Guide

1571 Inlerneii

GEOS-lnsldo & Oui

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor {01

Basic (D)

Basic 128

CadPek|D) . ..

CadPak 126.

Chart Pak 128

CoboKDI

Cobol128

Forth ID|

Personal PorlloNO

■.'.■" i ,■ ■:■

Power Plan|0|

Speed Term MB

Super C(D)

Super C 128

Super Pascal[D) ...

Super Pascal 128

access

Executive Leader Bo

Tourn Dink

tss

M5

$39

125

S3S
125

125

139

125

MS

125

S2S
KB

H9

IM

■id
SI 4

Leader Board Golf (0)125

Leader (in ml

Tourn. Disk »l

Robotics Workshop

Tenlh Framn|D)

114
Call

*as

Triple Pack: BH1. BHZ Raid

Oyer Moscow |D|

ACCOLADE

AceolAcesfD)

FighlNlghl(D)

F-ii >1ljtll|[);

Hnrdbnll(D)

Killed Until Dead(D)

PSIS Trading (O)

ACTION SOf T

Thunder Chopper (D)

Jp Periscope! (D)

AC 71 VISION

*14

S1S

119
Cull

S19

SIS
119

SI 9

119

Allens(D) . 123

Cross Coimlry fload

Race|DI 119

Gamemaker Library Dicks

Sports 114

Science Fiction 114

Gamemaker ID) $25

GrMIIng Cud Maker (D)$23

Hacker 2101 123

Labyrlnlh(D) 123

Little Computer

People IDI . . 123

Music Sludlo |D) ii-j

Shanghel(D) $23

Space ShuttlelO) $19

TassTimesIDI 123

TrBnslormers(D) $23

AR1W0HX

Beach Blanket

Volleyball (D) . $9.88

Brldge4.0|D|. 116

Equaslrian Show

Jumper |D) . 19.SB

Hole In One *6(D> 19.99

International Hockey (D)116

Police Cadel ID} $9.88

Strip Poker (D) S21

ThalBonng(D) 19.SB

:i ii.i i)i-.t »i Female $14

Data Disk 12 Male $14

Dele Disk 113 Female $14

A I' TWO ft X PX

I lO'inlioMIDj $7

PtoBoilng(D) 17

AVALON HILL

Supe'SundayIDI 121

SBS19B5TeamDlsk 114

SBSChampsDisk 114

Spitfire '40(D) 123

Title Bout {□) $19

Tournament Golf |0) 119

A VANTAGE

Desert Fo* 101 $9 88

Deceplor(D) 19.66

Spyvs Spy 1 4 2(D)$9 88

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant 164 or128) $38

HomePak(D) 114

Paperclip wJSpell(D) $29

Paperclip II 128 $49

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS

Geos128 . . Call

Geos 64 (O) $39

'Geo-Calc(D) 133

■Gen-ChartlD) $25

'GeosDesk Pak(D) 123

'Geo-Dei(D) 125

■GeoFllelO) 133

■Geos Fonl Pak 10) 119

'Goo-Puollsh(D) 133

'',■■.' add.on !■< '>)' "'■ .

only.'

BPODERBUND

Bank SI-Series Call

Carmen Sandiego ED) $23

Karaleka(D) $19

PrlnlShop(D) $26

P.S. Companion [D| $23

PS, Graphics Library

• 1,112,or*3 $teen.

P S Graphics Library

Holiday Edition $15

Thinking Cap |0) $33

ToyShop(O) 139

Typel(D) $25

CBS

Body In Focus(D) $23

Grovels Animal Adv.lD) $9

MaslerinolheSAT(D) 144

MathMileage(D) 17

Rich Scarry's Electronic

WordBook(D) 112

Sesame SI. Pals

Around Town (0) 19

Success wlAlgebra Cell

Success wiMatn Call

Tlmebound(D) $7

COA

America Cooks Series:

American |DI $9 66

Chlnese(D) $988

French |DI $9 86

llallan|D| 1988

Me.lean (D) $9 88

CMS

General Acct. 128 $119

DATA EAST

Commando |D) .$23

KungFuMaster(D) $23

Tag Teem WiesllinglDl $23

D4TASOFT

All. Reality: Oily 10) 125

All. Reality:

Dungeon[D) 125

Mercenary(D) .119

Never Ending StorylD) $19

Theatre Europe |D) 123

VldeoTHIeShopfD) 119

DAVIDSON

Maih Blaster [D| $33
Spell It ID) 133

WordA1tack[DI 133

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Filer 128

Pocket Planner 128

Pocket Writer 128

•rourcfioice $29.95Ea.

ELECTRIC DREAMS

Rocky Honor Show |D) 119

SplndliiylD) 119

Tlianlc Recovery

MisslonID) 119

Znlds|D| 119

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Software Classic Seires:

ArchonlD) $9.88

Heartof Alrica(D) 19.SS

Mail Order

Monsters(D) S9.B6

M.U.L.E.(D) 19.S8

Music CnnsL S«1 |D) $9 80

One-on-One ID) $9.88

Pinball Const. Set |D| 19 80

Racing Desl.Sel<D)I9.SS

Seven Cllios Gold)D) $9.08

Super Boulder

Dash(D) $9.88

Touchdown

FootDalKOI 19 88

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. Const. Set ID) 126

Amnesia(D) $26

Archon2:Adept|D) $23

Arrlif. Fti. (D) . $23

»..m ■. i.ilo I <D| $26

Berd's ".ill' 2: The

Destiny Knight |0) $26

BaltlaironllD) $26

Carriers at Wir |D1 132

Chessmesler 200010)$ 26

Europe Ablaie ID) $32

LordsoiConquesi(D) $23

Make Your Own

Murder Party |D) $23

Marble Madness ID) 123

Movie Maker |D| $23

Robol Resells ID) 128

Skylc [Dl $23

Star Fleet I ID) 126

Timothy Leary's

Mind Mirror |DI 123

UI1lmeteWlieid|0) $!9

BPYX

Barbie(D| . 19

Champ. Wrestling (D) $23

Destroyer (D) 123

Fast Load|R| $23

Qjlewayto AjpshanO) 19

imposgible Mis$ion(D) 19

JumpmanlOf $9

f,'..v,. M( ,,-.!. ill, $J3

MultlplBn 128 133

Plts1opll|D| $B

PS Graphics Scrnpoook 1:

Spons(D) $16

P.S. Graphics Scmpoook 2:

0(>1heW>ll<D) 116

Summer Games 2 |D) $23

SuperCycle(D) $23

Winter Games ID) 123

World Championship

Karate(D) 117.95

WorldGames(D) . .123

FIREBIRD

Elile(D)

The Pawn|OI

FiSHER PRICE

Alpha Build |R)

Dance Fantasy (R)

Hop Along

Counllng(H) --

Linking Logic |R) .

Memory Manor(R| .

Number Tumbler(R)

Sea Speller IRI

GAMEST4 ft

Championship

Baseball '86

Champ. Basketball ID)

Star Rank Boring (□)

GFL Championship

Football (D) . .

OnCourt Tennis (D)

HES

Sit
S26

V

.11

.17

S7

.V

.17

.ST

123

S23

SIB

S23

SIS

MicrosollMultiplan(D)i1S

Project Space

SlalloniDI S1S

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS

CnrdWare|D|

Heart Ware (D)

Party War a (0>
INFOCOM

A Mind Forever

Voyaging 128

BallyhoolDI

Enchanter (D)

Hitchhiker's Guide 1o

16.88

$6.88

19.00

533

$25

$23

theGalaiylD)

Leather Goddesses

Woonmlit|D)

PlnnolfnlllD)

Sorcerer 10)

Suspect 10)

Trinity 12S

Wlshbrlnger(D|

Zork 1 |D)

Zork2or3(D)

KONAMt

TleArKungFu(D)

$23

$13

.123
K3

.125

J25

125

123

$23

$25

$19

Action Blker(D)

EI»clraGII0e(DI

Inllnlly Mach!ng|R|

S-A-Sld* Soccer (Dl

i ih-.i !■■■-■..

Kimjt.it,..,,„ .[),

Las1V8|D|

LaslV-eiiB .

Magnum Joystick

Masleror Meglc(D).

Nln|a(D)

ProGoll(D)

SpeedKlnglDI

The Slugger IDI

Vegas Poker I

JackpoHDl

MICKQLEAGUE

Baseball<D) . .

Boi Score Stats <D)

General Manager(D) 125

19S5Team Data Disk $11

1988Team Data Disk 114

WWF Wrestling (D) $25

MICROPflOSE

Acro|et(DJ .116

17

$7

112

$7

112
17

17

112

$12

,S7

17

17

17

17

$7

12S

$18

Conflict in Viet Nam (DJ125

Crusade In Europe (D)125

Decision In Desert (O)$25

F.15S1rlkeEagle<Dl 123

Ounihlc(D) $23

Kennedy Approach |D) $16

Silent Service (D) 123

TopGunner(D) $16

MIHDSCAPE

BopS Wrestle|O) $19

Falrllght|O| ... $19
HiohRoiierrrj) .na

IndoorSpons(O) 119

Infiltrator ID) 119

Perlecl Score SAT ID)$44

The American Challenge

Sailing Simu I ■! Iwi (0) 119

MJSC

CSM 1641

Align Kit |D| $29

Contral Point-

Copy 2 |D| . $23

FonlMasler2|D) $33

Font Mastei2 128 139

GalolO) $19

Snapihct64<R) 139

Superbase 6410) J17

Superbese12BIO) 159

Superscript 64 |D) 133

Superscript 128 147

ORIGIN

AuloduellO) . $32

MoebluslO) $26

Ogre(D) . 126

Ultima 3 |D| $3S

Ulllma4(D| . 139

PEHQUINIPOLARWARE

112

.112

$12

$26

I2S

lie

125

Crimson Crown (D)

Oo-Topos|D|

Transylvania |D|

RELEVANT

Billboard Maker ID)

Icon Faclory ID)

SCARBOROUGH

Build A Book |D)

MastertypeiD)

SWON t SCHUSTER

Chem. Lab 10) $25

Great Inl'l. Paper

Airplane Const.<D)$19

Slar Trek: Promethean

Prophecy(D) $19

Typing Tutor 3(D) $25

SPINNAKER

ACE " 114
Homework Helper:

Math Word Prooiems 123

Wrlllng . $23

KungFul or£(D) 119ea.

SPRINGBOARD

Certlllcate Maker (O) 133

CM. Library Vol. i Call

Newsroom (O) $33

N.R. Clip Art Vol.1(D)$19
N.R. Clip Art Vol 2(0)125

N. P.. Clip Art Vol. 3(O)$19

Print Shop Graphics

E<pander|OI . 123

SS!
BaitloGroup(D) 137

Battle ol An1letam|D) $33

Colonial Conquest (D) $25

GemsloneHealerfD) $19
Gettysburg (D) (37

'. i it i ni [.<■![: 137

Mecti Brigade (O) .137

HAM |DI $25

Phentasle(O) 125
ni.iiit;i-.i... in, $2S

Rings o(ZIHInlD) 125

Roadwer 200010| $25

Shard ot Spring (D| 125

War Game

Cons I ruction Sol (D) $19

Warship (D) 139

Wizard's Crown (D) $25

SOFTSYNC

Personal Accountant (DQ23
SUBLOGIC

Baseball |D) 132

Flight Simulator 2 IDI $32

F.S.SceneryOlsks Call

Football |D| 126

J«t ID) $28

TELARIUM

Amazon (O) $9.88

Fahrenheit 451(0) $9.88

Oregon World (D) 19.88

Rendezvous|0) $9 8S

7IMEW0HKS

Accts. Payable IDI S39

Accts. Becei.oblnlO)$39
DataMenager2<D) $25

Data Manager 12B $43

General Ledger ID) $39

Inventory Mgmt ID) $39

Parlner64(H) 139

Partner 12B(R) $43

SwihcaldSldewaysID) 125
Swlftcalc/

Sideways 128 143

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fln.PlenneriDJW $33

Sylvia Porter's Persons!

Fin, Planner 129 $43

Word Writer ..,

Speller [Dl $33

Word Writer w'BSOOO

Word Speller 128 143

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 IDI

Art Gallery 2<D)

Print Mastei(D)

WEEKLY READER

Stlckybear Series:

ABC's (O)

Math(DI

Numbers (D)

OpposltnslO]

ReadinglDi

Shapes(D)

SpeMgrabbsr(D)
Typing (D|

$16

$16

$23

$16

116

$16

$16

$16

lie

116

HE
mN0HAM CLA SSICS

Alice In

Wonderland (O) 16.88

Below the Root |D) $6.88

Swiss Family

Robinson (D) 16 88

Treasure Island ID) $8.88

WliardolOi[D| $6.88

ACCESSORIES

Bonus SS. DD 15.99 Bl

Bonus OS, DD 10.99 Bl

CompuServe Sinner KM

la 125 usage Credit) 119

Disk Case [Holds 75) $9

Disk Drive Cleaner 19

EpyiSOOXJ Joystick 114

Wlco Bat Handle $17

WIcoBleckMai .19

WIcoBoss $12

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. RN- BLAWNOX, PA 15238

■Please He«d 7«e Following Ordonno farms t Conditions Carefully Se'ora Pitting Your O'dei. Orders wllh cashlera check or money ordet shipped Immediately. Personal &
Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No CO.D.'a! Snipping: Conlrntnrj! U.S.A.—Orders under $100 add $3: free inipjuirg on oiders o.or $!0o. AK, HI. FPO. APO—afld
15 on til oiden. Canada & Putilo Rico—add $10 on all orders. Sorry, no otner International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% salas lei ot me lora! amounl ol oidoi to
cludmo sapping cftaraes/Prices sub]eet to change without notice. REASONS FOR CALLING CUS7OMER SERVICE—412 36J. 5291 |l>Stelus of order or Back order (2) [I any

merchandise purchased within 60 deys Irom S.D. ol A. Is detective, please cell for a return aulhorlialion number. Delecllve merchandise will be leplaced with tho same mer
chandlse only. NO CREDITS! Aller60day5 please reler to the manufacturers warranty Included wllh the merchandise t return directly to Ihe manufacturer. Cuj lamer ser
■lee ivfllnof accepf collocr calls di calls on S.D. OF A.'s BOOH 0Jd8rlinBsfnEGLU.AH HOURS: Mon.Fri. 9AM-$:30PM. Sat, 10AM 4PM Eos lorn Tlmt. Ha*eyou seen our on linn
catalog ol 1000 software titles for Commodore. Atari. Apple. IBM and Amiga? It's on CompuServe Electronic Mall—|usl type GO SDA and shopping for software wlllnovor be
Ihe same again!

Circle 2s4 en Reader Service card.



Commodore Clinic

and 1750 RAM packets will work on my

computer.

Wayne Aaron

Scott Hills, TN

A: Sonic early C-I28's had defective-

cartridge ports and thus may not

work with RAM cartridges. One

quick way to find out whether your

cartridge port is defective is by trying

out the Ranch cartridge from Spin

naker Software. If it runs, your car

tridge pon is good, and should also

work with a RAM cartridge.

SOFTWARE

Q: I'm in the U.S. Navy and only get back

to the U.S. two or three months each year.

WIw can I write to for information on

printers, programs and any other infor

mation I may require?

Ronald F. Fortune

U.S.S. Enterprise

FPO, San Francisco, CA

D540 Disk Drive

Commodore 1541

& GEOS COMPATIBLE

• COOL—ONLY 15W (vs. 25* lor 1541)

• DIRECT DRIVE SYSTEM—stable alignment

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

• EXTERNAL DEVICE NO. SELECTION—&mpta

• DUAL SERIAL PORT—daisy chaining

• C128 COMPATIBLE in C64 mode

• COMPACT SIZE—2x6x10 j( incnes

• 5V," SSDD, 175KB CAPACITY

• $149.00 EACH (NJ residents add $8.94 tax)

To Order Call

1-800-521-9298

(in NJ, dial 201-231-8686)

Visa, Mastercard or Money Order. Allow

$8."' shipping & handling. Send mail

order with payment to:

H&M Marketing
P.O. BOX 8339 SOMERV1LLE, N-i 08B76

Circle 4 on Reador Sorvlcn turO.

108/RUN JAMJAKV1M7

A: Believe it or not, one of the most

useful sections of a computer maga

zine is its advertisements. You can

keep up with the latest products for

your particular computer see-up by

reading the reviews and ads in RUN,

and sending in the Reader Service

card in the back of the magazine to

request more information on prod

ucts Lhat interest you. Depending on

where your ship calls, there may also

be a Commodore user group nearby.

Q: A few years ago I was introduced to

Archon, an off-beat version of Chess with a

medieval setting. Since I'm getting a C-l28,

I'd like to buy this game, but I can't remem

ber who makes it.

Brian T. Burns

Cortland, NY

A: Archon and Archon II are prod

ucts of Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404), and

they should be available through

most Commodore dealers.

Q: I have been searching diligently for a

golf program. The only one I know of

doesn't seem to takefull advantage of the

graphics capabilities ofthe C-64. Coutdyou

suggest some others?

David Sharp

Address unknown

A: Friend Jim Oldfield has been

searching for the ultimate computer

golf game for years. His current fa

vorite is I-eader Board from Access

Software. Others are also good, but

he likes Leader Board because of the

small hardware key (dongle) included

with the game that allows him to make

a backup copy for his own use.

Q; Besides the Word Lifeware programs,

do you knoiv of any Christian education

software availablefor the C-64 ? My church

v> ready to buy a C-64for the Sunday School

and the pastor's use, but I need to know if

there will he enough such software avail

able to make it worth the expenditure.

Glen Haworth

[72676J015] on CompuServe

A: The Baker Book House hasjust an

nounced a second series of four Chris

tian Education titles for the C-64. I

tested their "Early Heroes of the Bi

ble" in the first series last year, and

found it to be one of the most profes

sional programs I've ever tested.

Q: Ijist month I purchased a C-l28 and

two 1571 disk drives. I don't understand

why it 's so difficult to copy programs to the

second side of my new disks. Thefirst side

copiesfine, but luhen it'sfull and the drives

arei writing onto the second side, thecopying

drive chatters with each block that's xvritten

and takes about two seconds per block.

I've tried the Uni-Copy and Copy File

programs that came with the demo disk,

using both the single- and two-drive meth

ods, with the same results. I've also tried

using some of the C-64 copy programs, but

they, of course, give me an Illegal Block

error xuhen they attempt to copy beyond

about block 35. The only way I can ropy to

the second side without this problem is to

load and save each program separately. I

have approximately 100 double-sided disks

I would like to transfer.

G. W. Howlett

Trenton, Ontario, Canada

A: According to my sources, there is

a bug in the 1571 related to copying

on the second side that will be fixed

by a revised ROM. However, when I

asked Commodore about new ROMs,

I was told only that "... there may be

different versions of the 1571 disk

drive currently on the market, bin we

do not have any written or public re

lease information on the changes or

differences at this time."

Meanwhile, I am assured by friends

who use it that the program Fast Hack

Km, by Michael J. Henry, copies both

sides of a 1571 disk quickly.

Q: I recently got Epyx's Fast Load car

tridgefor my C-64. A friend has one, also.

When I tried mint; I got a lot ofgarbage.

When we used his, it was fine. What's

wrong?

Jared Shockley

Renton, WA

A: Assuming you used the same C-64

system boLh limes, your Fast Load car

tridge is probably defective. This some

times happens with all products. If

possible, take it back to the dealer and

swap it for another.

On die other hand, if you didn't use

the same C-64 both times, do dial first,

because it's also possible thai there is

something wrong with your computer

itself instead of the cartridge.
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PROGRAMMING

Qj Whenever I type in a C-64 program

that contains negative numbers in the Data

statements, Iget a Syntax error when I try

to run the program. How can I correct this?

M. Newberg

liraIit i in. MN

A: Most programs containing Data

statements are Basic loader pro

grams. The loader pokes the data val

ues into memory as it runs. Your

problem is in trying to poke a nega

tive number into a memory location.

You can't. Only positive integers from

0-255 may be poked into memory.

Normally, when a program con-

tains a negative number in Data state

ments, it's trapped by the loader

program and used another way, such

as, for example, when a - 1 is used to

mark the end of data. You can correct

the problem by checking the state

ments between the Read and Poke

commands. Most likely you'll find

that you're missing a line—such as IF

T = - I THEN 2000—that normally

handles the negative numbers.

Qj The Commodore 128 System Guide

describes tlte Header command format as

HEADER"diskname", lid. My G128 just

loves HEADER"diskname, id", however.

The "id" can be any number ofcharacters,

with or without the "I", Thefirst two are

used as the ID. I like my version better;

it's easier to type. I also saw that version

mentioned in a recent RUN article. Am I

crazy, or are there more implementations

of the Header command in the C-I28 that

I'm not aware of?

Jack Beggs

Tipp City, OH

A: There's nothing crazy about the

command variation you discovered.

You've combined part of the new Ba

sic 7 Header command with part of

the old Basic *2 disk New command.

This works because, at heart, the disk

drive only understands the Basic 2

version, so Basic 7 simply translates

Header commands into equivalent

TO COMPLETE YOUR

WINNING HAND.

The Icon, Font and

Character Generator

Create custom Icons, font1,

and characters with ease

33 font styles to use right

away

The perfect companion to

the Flexldraw Hl-Res Graphics

System

Basic 2 disk New commands before

sending them on to the disk.

Qj I don't completely understand the deci

mal values used in ASCII code. When I me

a machine language monitor to view the

decimal value ofthe equals sign, it displays

a value of 118, while the actual ASCII code

value is 61. What's going on?

Owen Hixon

Manzanola, CO

A: Actually, [here are two equals

signs in Basic. One is the normal AS

CII character, which you'll see if you

view a literal string containing one.

The other code is actually the Basic

token (key word) for the operation of

assigning a value to a variable, or

making a comparison within an If

statement. You can see both uses of

the equals sign at once by using the

monitor to view this line:

] A$ = "A - B"

The first equals sign will have the

decimal value 178 ($B2 hexadecimal),

and the second sign will have the

value 61 ($3D hex).

Q; Thanks limps for answering my ques

tion in September's Gnnmodare Clinic. I

purchased the 6502 reference cardyou sug

gested. It's a great source of information,

but I still can't figure out how to clear tlie

screen in machine language. Couldyou give

a routine tluit does this?

Jim Smith

Sterling, KS

A: To clear the screen in machine

language, I simply print a CHRS(143),

the clear-screen character. Load the

value $8F (the hexadecimal equiva

lent of 143) into the accumulator and

then call the Kernal BSOul routine at

location SFFD2. Here are the needed

assembler commands:

LDA

JSR $FFD2

RTS

They are relocatable, so you can put

them in memory any way you likt-.B

THE GRAPHICS FORMAT
CONVERSION PROGRAM

THAT NOW SUPPORTS

ALL OF YOUR

FAVORITE

GRAPHIC PACKAGES

Including GEOS
• Flexidraw

• Doodle!

• Print Shop

• Print Master

! • Newsroom i

[ • Cadpak64 i

' Computereyes

» Koala

> Billboard Maker

' Blazing Paddlea

i Animation Station

' Super Sketch

Plus • Sland alone printer drivers \ J
• Slide Show

V
Circle 24 on Reader Sorvlco card.
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Checksums for UWV1985

Programs
Last February, in response to many reader inquiries, we began

a serifs ofchecksum listingsfor programs published in 1985

before our C-6-t checksum program, 64 Perfect Typist,

appeared in September '85. Working backwards, we have so far

covered August, July, June, May and April. Below, you will find

the March programs'checksum listings.

To use the checksums, you must first load and run 6-1 Perfect

Typist (see How to Type Listings, on page HO); then get out

your March issue and begin typing in any program you find in

the listings below. Every time you hit the return key, a number

Money Manager, by Robert Baker; March, p. 26.

from 0 to 255 will appear. Ifyou enter a line correctly, the number

following the ":REM*" next to the line number will appear.

Ifyou have already entered one of the programs and desire to

check it for accuracy, simply enter 6-1 Perfect Typist, list lines

individually or in small groups and position the cursor on the

line you want to check. Next, press the return fay, and, ifyou've

entered the line correctly, the number that appears below the line

will match the number fallowing the "iREM.*" in the listings.

You can look forward to seeing more of these listings of 1985

programs in subsequent issues of RUN.

100
110

120

130

140

150

160
IV 0

180

190

200
210

220

230

240

250

260

270
280

290

i00
31 0

32 0

330

3-10

350

36 0

37 0

Easy

i

5

10
100

110

180

190

200

220

250
260

270

280

290

300

310

:REM'162

:BEH*172

:REH'6

:REM*192

:REM*562

:REM'170

:i;i:m*204

!REH*232

lREM»252
iREM*122

: HUM Mi

:KEH"16

:REM#1t>6

:REU*102

:REM*142

:RnM'212

:REM*247

:REM*225

:KLH*165

;REM* 1 13

;REM*231
:RCM*117

:Ri:m*11

:REM*59

:HEM»255

:HEH*111

:REM*157

!REM»S9

Invoices, by

:REM*61

:REM*1

:HEM*68

:REM"254

:REM"190
:REM-170

iREM"Sfl

|REH*242

:REM*126

:REM*50

:RF.M*119

:8EM*249

:REM*245

:KEM"143

:REM*1S7

:REM*173

380

390

400

.110

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500
510

52 0

530

540

550

560

570

580
590

600

610

62 0

630

640

650

Edward

320

340

3G0

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480
490

:HEM*85

:RFM*1U3

:RBM*231

:HLM'197

:HLM*77

;Rr.M-255

:HEM*33
:REM»1l3

:REM' l 11
:KliM*.iei

:HEM*75

;REM*91

:HLM-239

!REH*57

:K^M*244

:XEM*250

:REM*134

i$S3\+l\4

:H8H*14B

SREH»H0
: H i:M • 1 7 4

;Ri::i-i0U

:RP.M*164

:RIiM*96

:KtM'16a

:FEH+72

:REM-5B

:)U\n*?AA

S. Wozniak;

:REM*205

:REM*199

:REM*235

:REM'217

:RBH*15
;REM*249

:i:i;m*217

:HKM-B7

lREM*219

:HEM'205

:REH*131

:REM*197

:REM*1U

:REM*H7

:HEM*57

:KEH*127

660

670

080

69 0

700

710

720

7J0
74 0

750
760

770

780

79 0

BO0

810

820

Gi0
940

Q50
B60

B7 0

8110

89 0

900

910

920

930

March,

500

510

520

530

540

550

555

560

565

570

575

580

585

590

600

61 0

:HEM*68

:REH*2

:REM*250
:RBK*226

:REH*74

;RGH*Z14

:HEM*208

:REM*22

iREM«116

;REH*11 0
:HEM*186

;RKM"1B7

:i(i;M'103

:REM"97

:HEM*173

:REH*16S

:REM*123

:HEM'67

:REH*133

:RBM«13S

sRE»*221

:REM*A1

:REM-217

:REM*213

:REM-201

; REM*215 3

:REM*11

:REM*149

p. 40.

;REH*239

:REM*255

:REM*4

:REH*158

IRiiM-250

;REM-18

:REM*161

1REM*58

iREH*239

:REM*4 0

:REM*37

:REM*54

:REH-37

:REM*128

:RliH"i62

:i(EM*196

940

950

96 0

970

^80

990

IB0D

1010

1020
103B

104B

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1110

1120
I 1 30
11 40

1150

1160

1176

11 H0

1190
1200

1210

620

625

630

631

640

642

645

65 0

651

655

660

670

G80

69 0

700

710

:Ki:M*89

:REH*1B9

:REH*253

:REM*161

:REM-85

:REM*35

:REM*81

:REM*77

:REM*231

: REM*100

:REM*20
:REM"66

:HEH-50

:REM*108

:REM*14

:REM*196

:REM*146

:KEM*192

!REM*1B8
:REM*21

:REM"2 40

;REM*242
:RUH'196

:REM-158

:REM*54

:REM-228

:REM*186

:rem*60

:REM*94

:REM*21

:REM-156

: HEM* 21 9

:REM"126

:REM*56

;REM*45

: Vim* 24 8

:RSH*143

:REM*51

;UEM"194

:REM*210

:REH*236

: REM-22 6

:REM-216

:REM*226

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290
1 J00

1 J10

1320

1 330

1340

13 50

1360
1370

1380

1390

1400
141 B

1420

14 30

14.10

1450

720

730

740

750

760

770

78 0

79 0

900
ei0

H20

630

840

B50

860

:HUM*136

!RBH*56

:REM'52

:REM*242

:REM'222

:REM*130

: REM* 8.3

:REM*199

:REM*231

:REM*115

:REM*193

:REM*51

:REH*!23

:REM-241

:REM'J1

:REM-15 3

: REM* 21)1

:REM*H3

:RBM*5

:REH+229

:REH'1'j9

;REM*193

:REM*127

:REH*91

:REM*38

;RE«'6S

:REM*1!2

:REM*216

;REM'50
: REM*15

:REM"135

:REM*77

:KEM*25 3

iREM+i4)

:REM*113

:REM*107

:REM*65

:REM*41

:EEH*201

•
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Listing continued.

B70

BOB

890

900

910
920
930

94 0

95 0
960

97 0

980

990

1000
1603

1005

1006

:KEM*151

:REM-83

:REM*29

:REM*127

:REM*85

:R£M*207

:REM*223

:REM'B5

:REM*133

;REM*175

:REM*7

;REM*151

:REH*1IS

:REM*209

;REM-148

:REM*138

:REM*123

1 007

1020

1030

1040
1050

1060
1070

1080

1090

11 00

1105

1110

1120

1130

1150

1160
1170

:HEM*148

:HEM*215

:REM*1S
:HEM*176

SREM*32

:REM*64

:REM"146

:HEM*64

:HEM*16

:HEM*170

:REM*251

;HEM*7 4

:HEM-230

: REM*160

;REM*212

:REM*190

;REM'M

1 180

1190
1200

1210

1220

1230

1250

1270

12fl0

1290

1290

1300

l ]iB
1 32B

1 330

1340

1345

:fem*72

:REM*6B

:HEM*106

:HEM*60

:HEM*180

:HEM*192

:REM'210

:REM*48

:REM*63

:REM*121

:REM*3

:REH-139

:REM*249

:REM-109

:REM-2S3

:Rt)M*131

:REM*96

1348

1350

1360
1370

1 380
1390

1400

14 85
1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

:REM*53

:REM*97

!REM*111

:REM-125

:REM*95

:REM-65

:REM*183

:REM*20B

:REM»153

:REM*161
:REM*22 9

:REM*179

:REM*171

:REM*237

:REM*173

:REM*125

:HEM'29

1 500
1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1600

2000

2010
2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

:REM*215

:REM+215

:BEM*101

: REM* 31

SREM*13 8

:REM*10

:REM*142

:REM+128

:REM*1|S8

:BBM*6

lri:m*39

:R!JM*165

:REM*207

:REM"117

:REM*255

:REM*134

:RL'M*2ia

Mr. Computer Head, by George Decker; March, p. 60.

10
20
U

40
50
60
70

30

100
110

120

130

148
150
155

160

:REM*58

:REM*14

:REM*48

:REM'22 4

:REK*17B

:REM-120

:REM-240

:REM*11E

:REM*12 2

:REM*62

:REM*52

:REM*150

:REK*B4

:REM*206

:REM'13S

:REM*30

162

163

165

170

175

180

185

190

200

210

220

230

240

245

250

260

;HEM*248

:HEM*225

:REM*59

:REM*26

:!U:M*205

:REM*156

:REM*117

:REM*8<1

:REM*20B

:1(EM*124

:RiiM'200

:REM«164

:REH'164

:REM'39

SREMM80

:REM*93

270

2S0

2B5

290

295

29 (>

300

305

310
320

325

330

335

340

345

350

HEM-111

KEM'173

:REM*56

REM*175

HEM*226

:REM*91

:REM*63

REM*108

:REM*79

REM*201

;REMM0

HEM*133

:REM*66

: REM*17

:REM+32

:REM-5

355

356

360

370

375

376

380

400
410

415

420

430

435

440

445

450

:HEM*24B

:REM*163

:REM*97

:REM*61

:REM"246

:REM*123

:REM*27

:REM*47

:REM*225

:REM*172

:REM-143

:REM-127

:REM*192

:REM-137

:REM*120

:REM*191

455

460

465

470

475

480

485

490

495

500

510

520

525

530

540

541

:REM*204

:REM'161

:REM*174

:REM*203
:REM*232

: REM* 111

:REM156

:REM*223

:FEM*252

;RBM*59
:HEM*175

:REM*44

:REM*2»7

:REM*1BS

:REM'142

:HEM*13

Renumberer, by Alejandro Kapauan; March, p. 104.

100
110
120

1 30

140
150

160

170

180
190

200

2t0

220

230
240

250

:REM-134

:REM*114

:REM'6H

:BEM*15B

: REM*34

: REM*190

:R3M*42

:REM*164

:REM-200

:REM*184

:REM*94

: REM*19 4

:REM*368

:REM*50

:REM*42

:REM*232

260
270

280

290

300

310
32 0

330
340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

:REM*227

:REM*253

:REM*3 77

:RBM*137

:REM*15

:HEM*35

:REM*13

:REM*235

1REM*13

:REM*223

:RIiM*99

:REM*99

;REM«229

:REM*133

:REM*51

sREM+167

420

430

440

450

460
470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

56 0

570

:REM"121

:REM*77

;REM*117

:REM*245

:REM*137

:REM"165

:REM*211

:REM*181

;REM-167

:REM*23

iREM-184

:HEM*176

:REM*84

:REM*18

:REM*110
:REM*138

580

590

600

£10

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

!REM*62

:REM*172

:HEM*134

:REM*96

IREMM14
:REH*9fl

:REM*162

:REM'142

:REM«72

:REM-18

:REM-22B

: REM*88

:REH'130
:REM*136

:REM*178

:REM*36

740

750
760
770

78 0

790

800

810
S20

830

840

850

:REM*28

:REM-240
:REM*4B

:REM+75

iREM+165

;REM*243

:REM*251

:REM* 5 3

:REM*197

:REM*67

:REH-79

:REM*31

Landlord's Helper, by Wayne Arnett; March, p. 30.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180
190

200

210

22 0

230
240

250

260

26 5

270

;REM*236

;REM*246

:REM*182

:BEM*214

:REM*86

:REM*86

:REM'74

:REM'9B

:HEM-1B0

:REM*254

:REM*200

!REM*10

:REM-200

;REH*98

:REM*B4

: REM*50

:REM-151

:REM*242

:REK*27

275

280

285

290

295

300

305

310

31 S

320

330

340

350

J60

365

370

375

3B0

390

:REM*252

:REM*141

;REM'6

:REM-133

:REM*16

:REM*14y

:REM*26

:BEM-173

:REM-36

:REH*213

:REM*233

:REM*19

:REM-255

:REM*105

:REM>86

:REM*217

:REM-96

:REM*115

:rem-B9

400

410

42 0

430
440

450

455

460

■365

470

480

490

500

310

52 0

53 0

540

550

560

:HEM*13E

:REM*231

:REM*6E

!REM*23J

:REM*12E

:REM*253

:REM*176

:REM*23J

'REH*iee

:REH*1

:REM*20I

:REM*7

:REM*83

:KEM*47

!REM*23E

:HEM"74

:REM*230
:REM»214

:REM*54

570

5B0
590

600

610

620

G30
640

64 5

650

655

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

:REM*252

:REM*92

:RBH*B6

:HEM*74

:REM*94

:REM*13 2

:SEM*38

:REM*206

:REM*111

:REM*164

JREM'121

!REM*120

:REM-60

lREM-158

:REM'174

:REM*23 0

: REM-25 A

:REM-200

:REM-11B

740

750

760

770

780
79»

800

810

320

832

B40

950

855

B60

870

380

890

900

:HEM*198

:REM*142

:REM*28

:REM*243

:REM*27

:REM*195

:REM*105

: REM* 21 9

: REM*107

:REM*29

:REM*95

:KEM*1B1

:REM-66

:REM*93

:REM-95

:REM*31

:REM*177

:REM-23
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Listing continued.

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

9S0

990

995

1000

1005

1010

1020

1030
1(140

1050

1B60

1870

1 080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1205

1210

1215

1220

1230

:REM*225

!REM*195

:REM*231

1REM*97

! REM" 4.1

: HEM*239

:REM*145

:REM'79

:RfiM*173
:REM*206

:HEM-135
:RSM*216

:RBH*55

:REM' 1 07

: R EM * 7. A 2

:KIiM*22B

:REM*232

:REM*32

:HEM*17 2

:REM*178

:REM*48

:RKM"102

:REM*15G

:REM'I22

:REM*X0U

: REM* 7.2

: HEM*151

:REM*l(ifi

:REM*22(!

:REM*164

:REM*2g

:REM*I61

IREM*6

:i!EM* 1 71

:REM* 22?

: Ul-'M' 56

1240

12 50

'260
1276

12110

1290

1 300

1 310

1320

1330

1340

13 50

1360

1370

1 3 80

1390

14 00

1410

1420

1430

1410

1450

14b0

1470

1480

1400

1500

1510

1520

1S30

1510

1550

1560

1570

1580

159D

:Rt:H*15(j

:REM»126
:REM'S!

:HEM*196

:REM'217

:REM*107

:REM*171

:REM-191

:KEM*51

:REM*221

:REM*181

:REM*11
:REM*1

;REM*187

:REM*191

:REM*253

:REM*127

:REM*241

:REM*203

;KEM'145

:REM'139

:REM*11

:REM'203

:REM*93

: REM* 21 7

i REM*183

:REM*177

lREM*55

:REM*73

:Rb!M*97

:REM*224

;REM'236

:REM*21E

:REM*252

:REM*254

:RBM*2E

lfil0

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

16 00

1690

17 00

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

17G0

1770
1780

17 90

1U00

1810

1820

1H30

18-10

1850

18G0

1070

1080

1890
1900

1910

1920

1930

19 40

1950

19 60

l'J7fl

:REM*fJ

:REM*114

:RUM*36

:REM*106

:HEM*17d

:REM-180

:REM*64

:REM*10fl

:REM+10

:REM*182

:REM*22b

:REM*208

:REM*72

:REM*24B

:REM-52

:reh*30

:REM* 1 9(i

:REM"1B6

!REH*196

:REM*S
:REM*59

:REM'175

:REM*115

:BBH*7

: REM* 91

:REM*15

;8EM"99

IREM* 20E;

:REM*1B7

:REM*67

:REM"7j

:REM* 22B

:REM'191

:REM-215

:RBM*51

:RBM*20V
:KEM*195

1975

1 980

1985

19 90

2000

2010
2020

2030

2040

2050

2flfi0

2070

2080

2090

2100
2110

2120

21 30

21 40

21 50

2160

2170

2180

2190

220B
2210

2220

2230
2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

:REM*166

:REM*176

:REM*199

:REM*29

:REH-9

:Ri;M-203
: HEM'37

:REM*189

:REM*160

:RBM*244

:REM*88

:F1EM*226

:REM*130

:REM*16

:REM*1B4

:HEM*52

:HEM*132

JHEM*354

!HEM-20

:REM*166

:REH-82

:REM*212

:HEM'104

:REM"12

:REM'K

:RUM*28

lRSM*142

;REM* 16 A

:REM*222

:rem-si

:REM*154

:REM*10e

:REM*18£

:REM*14;

: REM* 71

IBEM*24 3

2330

2340

2350
2360

2365

2370

2375

2380

2 3 'J B
2400

2410

2420

24 30
2440

2450

24&0

2470

2480

24 90

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2'iG0

2590

2600

2610

26 2 0

2&30
2640

;REM*205

:REM'127

:REM*239

:REM'147

:REM*46

:rem*9

:REM*56

:REM*7t

:REM'131

:REM*9

:REM*173

:REM*215

:REH*67

:BEM*123

:REM*35

;REM* 5'
IREM+17

:REM'19

:REM*47

:REM»B5

:REM*125

:REM'17

;REM'133

:REM*47

:REM-101

[REM*214

;REM*74

:REM*92

:REM*12 0

:REM*1BU

:REM*2S2

:HEH*G

:REM*19B

IREM-92

DISKS 400 •

E LIFETIME WARHANTY

E TYVEK SLEEVES • LABELS

WRITE PROTECTS • PACKAGED

FACTORY NEW — IbIOUALITY

M-99 lOOup

generic SS/DD .55 .40
NEW LOW PRICES

Comrnodore \

wo will SEAT

. ii ( price in this iuue!

Authorized

Commodore Rtipair

64cpu M-S5

438 cpu 79.»
1W1 59.95

TS71 129.95
801 49.95

170Z. 79.95
Wpwrmpply . ..29.9S

1?BpwraLjp|>lv . . .79.95
AMIGA REPAIR CALL
PARTS CALL

NEW AMIGA 2500

NEW

LOW PRICE

CALL!

Microcomputer Services

tS£?s SCM3-433-77SS
In Michigan [313] 427-D251

INFO S CUSTOMER SERVICE - [313)J97-0267

HOURS: WON - SAT 10.00 A.M. ■ 6 DO P.M

ISBSa Far-mingLon, Ljvome, Ml »1815D

PANASONIC 1080 $190.00

PANASONIC 1001 $225.00

SFD101 $180.00

Canon I?
COLOR INK JET

$24995
ofrtn

M GoldStar
19" COLOR MONITOR

NEW
with

cables

1200 BAUD

LV-1210
$1 -»Q95

FROM

N.L.Q. • 120 CPS

FRICTION • THACTOR
BUFFER

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC
COMMOOORE READY

164£
PJEAR LETTER QUALITY
FRICTION (J TRACTOH

100 CPS • SHEET FEEDER

$79

CR-220

COMMODORE READY

95 FROM EPSON
50 CPS • TRACTOR FEED

EDUCATOR

We Bought

'em All

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST

RETAIL

499 96

REGULAH

DEALER

COST

325.00

• 100% CM Compatible

• Built in Hi-Res Groen Monitor

• Heavy dutv power supply and

sturdy case

• All units completely refurbished

with full 90 day warranty

$199.95
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

ATTENIIQN SCHOOLS BIG SPECIALS ON PEIi'CBM

MC/VISA/C.O.D.

Please include phone numhai. Oc.iNt InqulrJBt

Inviled. All prlcei diicountvd for cash or ' '■ 1-1 k.

add 3% for MC/VISA. Shipping: Piinlers tlO.OO.
Educator 920.00. Dllhl M.ODpsr 100, IWailCoalt

- add SJ 00 pel mderl. Add 53 00 lor C.O.D.

Reduced shipping f pr large quantities.

Prices and availability subject to change

without notice. ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

112/ RUN JANUARY WS7 Circle 207 on Reader Service card.



1986 Index

TITLE

Applications

Making the Video Connection

Commodore Carousel

The Creative Computer

Tax Deductor's Delight

Runscripl 64

Runscript 64, Part 2

Label Maker

Extral Extra! Read All About It!

Needlegraph

Computerize Your Finances

The Loan Arranger

Focus on Screen Shots

Sign Maker

Computer Creativity

64 Personal Ledger

Spreadsheets Revisited

CalcAid 64

Dashing Off the Dots

Electronic Expressions

Extra! Newsletter Graphics

Runscripl 128

CP/M

CP/M Treasure Trove

Commodore's CP/M Plus 3.0

Documental ion

Shopper's Guide to CP/M Programs

A CP/M Sampler

Education

Grolier—Leading the Way in

Education

Education in Canada—A Favorable

Climate for Commodores

The C-64 Goes to Second Grade

Turtle-Tutor for Tykes

Educational Games

A-Mazeing Word Jumbler

Arithme-Sketch

As the Word Turns

Math Square-Off

Sum Fun

Games

Fast-Food Chef

Swish!

AUTHOR

Bobo

Morris

Conn

Schulak

Rockefeller

Rockefeller

Konshak

D. Hook

Venator

Shaughnessy

Kroes

Bobo

Amberg

Karrow

Beddows

Shaughnessy

Busch

Novak

Grubbs

D. Hook

Rockefeller

Peterson

Lane

Peterson

Rockefeller

Morabito

G. Hook

Gore

Crosby

DeGroff

Pelleehi/Jean

Caron

Broussard

Achtman

Decker

Jordan

ISSUE

Jan

Jan

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jul

Jul
Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Oct

Oct

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec-

Dec

Dec

Jan

Mar

Apr

Nov

Jun

I Lin

Jun

Sep

Jan

Jun

Oct

Nov

Dec

Feb

May

PAGE

26

34

44

66

40

42

56

26

34

28

34

40

76

50

62

34

40

74

33

56

60

68

64

53

46

58

62

74

46

104

66

74

82

92

80

40

COMPUTER

C-64, Plus/4

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64. C-128

C-64. C-128

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, VIC-20

C-64, VIC-20

C-64, C-128

C-64

C-64
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TITLE

General Interest

New Members of the Commodore

Family

The 1581 Disk Drive

Commodore Power

Jim Butterfield: The Guru of

Commodore Computing

Graphics

Pulsing Pictures

Ultra Hi-Res Graphics

C-128 Custom Character Sets

A Gallery of Characters

C-128 Ultra Hi-Res Graphics, Part 2

Give Your C-128 More Character

Video Fantasia

Hi-Res Writer

Add Some Character to Your C-64

High-Resolution Revolution

Double Vision

Micro Artist

Hardware Reviews

Cartridge Expander

MIDI Interface

Commodore's New Disk Drive

Home Sweet Home Control

RAM Expansion for the C-128

Quick Brown Box

The FSD-1 Disk Drive—A Viable

Alternative

MicroFlyte Joystick

Add an Apple to Your 64

H/W Modifications

1541 Number Changer

Languages

RUN Basic

Music/Sound

Songfest

Speak Up, Commodore!

Printers/Interfaces

Homewriter 10

Okidaia 120

Super Graphix Printer Interface

In Search of the Perfect Printer

Your Guide to Printer Interfaces

In Search of the Perfect Printer, Part II

MW-S50 Interface

Controlling Your Primer

The Gemini II and NL-10

Spotlight on Laser Printers

Okimate 20

Device One

AUTHOR

Brisson/Morabito

Morabito

Shaughnessy

G. Hook

Trepal

Wallace/Darus

Malitz

Sander

Darus/French/Wallace

Goddard

Nyman/Newman

Jaeger

Solimene

Markarian

Cotton

Gannon

Morabiio

Morabito

Borden

Adamec

Wallace

Premack

Ruddick

Bobo

Morabito

Cotton

Rockefeller

Kaczynski

Wallace

Wright

Walsh

Kevelson

Walsh

Kevelson

Walsh

Kevelson

Sbaughnessy

Walsh

Stern

Walsh

Walsh

ISSUE

Jul
Jul
Oct

Oct

Jan

Feb

Feb

Mar

May

Jun

Jul

J"l
Aug

Oct

Oct

Nov

Jan

Feb

Feb

Apr

Jul

Jul

Sep

Nov

Dec

Apr

Sep

Apr

Dec

Jan

Feb

Feb

May

May

Jim

J"l
Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

PAGE

22

24

58

82

48

34

42

50

34

52

40

50

54

68

86

90

136

114

26

22

46

88

78

127

86

82

50

30

74

136

114

116

26

32

38

88

54

124

50

150

152

COMPUTER

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64, C-128

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128, C-16, Plus/4

C-64

C-64, C-128

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, C-128, VIC-20

C-64, C-128, VIC-20
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TITLE

Software Reviews

White Lightning

Stunt Flyer

Winter Games

1541 Disk Drive Alignment Program

Project: Space Station

The Original Boston Computer Diet

Success with Algebra Series

Fast Tracks

Calkit

Snowdrifts and Sunny Skies

Maps 64 USA

The Whole Bit

Real Estate 64

The Halley Project

Spy vs. Spy II

Inventory Management and Accounts

Receivable Management

PlayWriteWCastles and Creatures

S'More

Productivity Plus for the C-128

The Management Edge

Newsroom

Wordpro 128

Sylvia Porter's Your Personal

Financial Planner

Silent Service

Personal Portfolio Manager

Hardball!

Stickybear Math and Stickybear

Reading

Paperback Writer 128

Heart of Africa

The File Converter

Chem Lab

At Bat Stats 64

Transylvania

Pipeline

Programmers' Basic Toolkit

Ultima IV: Quest of the Avatar

GEOS: A Whole New World for

Your Commodore

Alter Ego

CMS General Accounting System 128

The Bard's Tale

The Graphics Magician Junior

Fontmaster 11

PaperClip II

Superscript

Grover's Animal Adventures

Elite

Silver Disk Scries

WillWriter

Butcher, Baker, Candlestick Maker

Fight Night

The Body in Focus

MiCFOLeague Baseball/General

Managers Disk

AUTHOR

Bryan

Bobo

Annucci

Premack

Bobo

Premack

Guerra

Bobo

Silverstein

A. Hinshaw

Stern

Premack

Wasser

Guerra

Wasser

Khalsa

Bobo

Wasser

Guerra

Grubbs

Grubbs

Premack

A. Hinshaw

Guerra

Grubbs

Guerra

A. Hinshaw

Bobo

Guerra

Premack

Premack

Wasser

Bobo

Premack

Guerra

Guerra

Stern

Bobo

Wasser

Guerra

A. Hinshaw

A. Hinshaw

Walsh

Premack

Guerra

Teverbaugh

Tevcrbaugh

A. Hinshaw

Adamec

Bobo

Guerra

Wasser

ISSUE

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Feb

Mar

Mar

Mar

Mar

Mar

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

May

May

May

May

May

May

Jun

Jun

Jun

Jun

Jun

Jun

Jun

ju!
Jul

Jul

Jul
Jul
Jul
Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Sep

Sep

Sep

PAGE

12
14

14

16

18

20

22

16

16

18

20

22

22

24

12

14

16

18

24

12

14

M

17

19

14

14

16

18

18

20

18

20

20

24

25

26

30

14

16

18

18

19

56

14

14

16

16

18

46

16

18

18

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64. C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64
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TITLE

Quizam!

Shadowfirc

Bank Street Mailer

The Music Studio

Your Personal Financial Planner

Gato

Party Songs

Fleet System 3

Jet

Infiltrator

Personal Inventory; Personal

Accountant; Time Manager

Big Software for Small Business

Software to Improve Your Business

Picture

GBA Championship Basketball:

Two-on-Two

Solo Flight

Super Boulder Dash

Whole Brain Spelling

Aerojet

Quake Minus One

Color Mail

Intrigue!

Lords of Conquest

Final Four College Basketball

Batde of Antietam

Dfile 128

Partner 128

Mind Mirror

Riddle of the Redstone

Football

Where in the World is Carmen

Sandiego?

Mach 128

Conflict in Vietnam

Bank Street Speller

World Karate Championship

Lords of Midnight

1541 M.A.S.H.

Telecommunications

BRS/After Dark and The Knowledge

Index

RUN's Great Communicator—

Runterm Plus

On-Line with Medical Services

Enter the On-Line World of Lucasfilm

Utilities

Add Elegance to Your Program Listings

Auto-Run

New Names for Old Disks

Create Your Own Keypad

C-128 Automenu

Automenu

Automatic Line Numbers

Autoboot

AUTHOR

Wasser

Bobo

Wasser

Bobo

Guerra

Bobo

M. Hinshaw

Walsh

Bobo

Bobo

Lane

Wallace/Premack/Bouterse

Hunt

Wasser

Guerra

Guerra

Grubbs

Walsh

Bobo

Grubbs

M. Hinshaw

Bobo

Teverbaugh

Teverbaugh

Premack

Wasser

Sodaro

Bobo

Grubbs

Bobo

Watt

Bobo

Wasser

Guerra

Wasser

Grubbs

Morabito/Adamec

Sims

Morabito

Morabito

Broussard

Kapauan

Dickow

Borden

DarusfWallace

Rocke

Broussard

Smoak

ISSUE

Sep

Sep

Sep

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Jan

Jan

Feb

Aug

Jan

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Apr

Apr

Apr

PAGE

20

22

24

16

18

18

18

20

22

22

24

28

40

104

104

105

20

20

22

22

26

26

26

116

116

18

18

24

24

26

26

27

28

28

28

29

56

84

50

24

74

100

74

58

60

66

72

76

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64, VIC-20

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64, VIC-20

C-64
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TITLE

Disk Reader

Hide and Seek with Basic

Easy Data Entry

Easy Disk-File Conversion

Quick Merge!

Disk Keeper

Bootmaker 128/64

Programmers, Take Note!

Making a Pointer

Put It on Paper

ML Perfect Typist Version 2.0

AUTHOR

Agostini

Flee

Allen

Stangc

DeA'Morelli

Broussard

Pytlovany

Kodadek

Campbell

Rasmussen

Borden

ISSUE

May-

May

May

Jun

Jun

Aug

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

PAGE

50

62

69

78

84

34

42

72

78

68

98

COMPUTER

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

Ht'.Vii a number lif CW Camnnimcalinmfliw. group,

iht Horhfl lari(eit puWUlO Oj ccmpuler-Tetatcd In

formalum Dicpoup putiliihe* oicrTfl cnnipmeT pub.

ROIlOU >n mure ih.iri 2H in^fov DUDIlicl 1'J imilnjn

people rrjft one or minr »l rlie croup's public.limns

cjth Ni"ii[l] Member ol (IW(.I poup tonuilnilc tu

Ilie tl\V International Nrwi Snvier. offering the l,i[(".[ on

dpmrnic and iiurmjtioiul computer Hn. Members

vf tilt |n-i>up include: AkliEN I'lN.VS t'"■nfmterv.'crld

Argmltna. PC .Mun^ ASIA'S .\fuin Qmputnuwlrf. tjrm-

mumialwnL World; Al.'.SFKAUA'S CumpultraviM .liu

tntiw, Conmunfialinni Wtirtd, Australian PC Wuild.

Awlitilum .MfUTHwW; AUSTRIA'S t'^mfnil<n,ytt Oeitrr-

intl,\ BRAZIL'S IWi'Snm, PC Mmin CILIL.K'S llfif

xtatita, <;<imputafion I'truiTtil; MKNMAHK'S

QmputrmmM llanmark. PC IllnW linnui*, MW; FIN

LAND'S 7«lowiWo, Mitro. tHAS'CE'S U SlmU hifor-

matitfvr, JJiilTibuliqw. (\oldtn, infoPC. Thrmtmr:

GREECE'S Miaa & Omfnitt, .*&; HI.MiARYS SZT

CtmpvlmtTrtd, MOamiitag. IMILA'S Daltapirsl. ISHAiJ_'S

PnpU &1 Compatrif Monthly, FrxJ'tt & Qj"i/"if«i Wftkty-

IIAI.Y'S Oimputmtwilil Italia. I'C Waid MagmhH; JA

PANS <U,mpultrwortd Japm; MEXICO'S GmputrruerUt

Mrrita. THE S'ETHEHl.^SUS' QmputrrwnU ,V>IAf

tnndi. It: ll'urW .VrtVrlnnrfi, NEW ZEALAN'US (j»fru

invalid Nim 7.ntanrl; NORWttS IT. Miliodata.

QmpMrrwmlA Sorgr, I'EIJI'L.K'.S REPUBLIC OP <~M1S-

A'$ China Ctmptil{ruwtd;$AV\)l AHAHLA'S^n^jj'dTH f>n-

palrr Ntuf SOUTH KOKHA'S Jl, Elirlumu Thio;

SPAWS l^mputnwirM ftf-iiw, Qmrnoctore HtaH, /'C

IV'orM £iJmm: SWEDEN'S (imputoSTistm. .Hi*fui»07n,

S:*ru*n IY: HinW. SWITZERLAND'S OnnptitmeorM

Tllifi. UNITED KINGDOM'S rimfuln Sna. ItF.C Tit

day. KJ. nda,, PC Buira^i HorW; UNITED STHT31

Awif^qH'Tirf, /fcufon Computer \'eu--i,(^*rfnttfi""l'l, I

Una, so Alum. fw;i/.v ftiiflauimi, intt/ /^

AiHiiV. RUM VENEZUELA'S (im/mmun'U I'mni^li:
WEST CEKMANT'S &mpi*tr™*xht. It: UWl, V/nnpaln

Index of 1986 RUN Amok

Corrections

TITLE OF CORRECTED ARTICLE

Double Your Basic!

Basic 4.5

Basic 4.5 Concluded

Hardware Buyer's Guide

64 Basic Aid

Credit Card Keeper

Software Buyer's Guide, Part I

Add Elegance to Your

Program Listings

Commodore Clinic;

Answer to It G. Legencr

Digit Fidget

Arithme-Sketch
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THE MAIL RUN

Program Misnomer

Our company recently received the

November 1986 issue of RUN and

were very concerned when we read

the article "Dashing Off the Dots."

Electronic Put-Ons has been devel

oping and marketing computer soft
ware for amateur radio operators

since 1985. In February 1984 we began

offering a copyrighted program for

the Commodore 64 and VIC-20 com

puters entitled Morse Code Tutor.

Since that date, we have sold hundreds

of copies of this program to cus

tomers around the world through di

rect, dealer and mail order sales.

Unfortunately, the program listed

on page 74 of the November issue

of RUN uses the same title—"Morse

Code Tutor." This undoubtedly will

result tn confusion for your readers,

as well as for our customers, since

many will believe that by typing in

your program or by purchasing your

disk, they will be receiving our copy

righted software, which is an entirely

different package.

John B. Mollan

Electronic Put-Ons

Vancouver, WA

We regret the inadvertent use of Elec

tronic Put-On's copyrighted title. Thank

youfor calling this to our attention.

Editors

Nifty Notepad

It's not often thai 1 gel excited over

programs in computer magazines,

but li-i Notepad, which appeared in

the September 1986 issue ofRUN, was

a welcome exception. It's an excellent

program! I've already used i( to up

grade a lather amateurish program I

wrote, merely by including 64 Note

pad as a subroutine.

I'm a bam radio operator, and my

program was designed to enable am

ateur radio net control stations to re

cord the results of periodic rollcalls,

to identify the operators in the roll-

call by name and place of residence,

to inform the net control operator of

the hams' full callsigns, and to update

the roster and send it to the screen or

printer as needed. All this informa

tion is accessed just by entering the

si i f fix portion of a station's callslgn.

After about two years of gradually

working on the program, it was al

most satisfactory. However, it lacked

provision for the net control station

to enter information and notes while

the rollcall program was running, put

the information into memory some

where out of the way and then retrieve

it at a moments notice. Guess how I felt

when 1 typed in your program and

used ii with mine! Hallelujah! 64

Notepad was perfect.

Lyon Lawrence

Lebanon, OR

We're glad you'vefound the 6-1 Notepad

so useful for your interesting application.

As you 've probably discovered by now, "64

Notepad Updated" in this issue o/"RUN

includes two routines that augment the

original 64 Notepad program.

Editors

Phone Number Update

It's come to our attention that an

incorrec! phone number was listed

for thej. B. Norton Company, manu

facturers ofStocktrender, in the "Com

puterize Your Finances" article in the

September 1986 issue of RUN. The

correct number is 215-691-1147.

Marion A. Horton

J. B. Horton Company

Bethlehem, PA

Objective Reviews

Thank you, thank you for the Soft

ware Gallery reviews in RUN, They're

noi sugar-coated, and they point out

shortcomings with little concern for

pleasing the manufacturers.

John F. Rajczewski

Ballston Lake, NY

Index Interest

As a HUN subscriber for the past IS

months, I've enjoyed your publica

tion a great (leal and have kept all

my copies for future reference. I've

found only one major fault with

RUN—the lack of an annual index to

feature articles and reviews. How

about publishing a three-year index

of all the issues so far, then an annual

index thereafter?

Jerry M. Bloomer

Shrcveport, LA

You apparently missed the index to 1985

that appeared in the January 1986 issue.

It listed all the articles and reviews that we

published in RUN in 1985. There wa? also

an index to 198-t in the January 1985

issue, and, of course, there's an index to

1986 in this issue. We do it every year.

Editors

HS/RUNjANLARVIW;



NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

"74470 12069 Compiled by HAROLD R. BJOKNSEN

Telognmes

Bear Graphics Software (PO Box

12206, New Brighton, MN 55112)

has released the first three titles in

its new line of on-line games, called

Telcgamcs, for the C-64, which you

play through your modem with an

other C-64 user. There are no connect

charges, since no commercial on-line

network is needed.

Trapdoor Checkers includes the

traditional game of checkers, and you

can also play it with trapdoors, which

can be sprung any time during play.

Radical Chess includes traditional

chess and the radical version, in

which a player's piece is randomly

exchanged for a piece from the dis

card if he or she lands on a secret

square. Baudleships is played like the

board game Battleship, with added

sound effects. Each game includes

two disks so you can send one to a

friend with whom you want to play.

Each game costs $24.95.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Excite Them with the

Classics

Automated testing and record-keep

ing, a comprehensive book list, a mo

tivational program and minimum

teacher intervention are key features

of die new Accelerated Reader pack

age from Rcadup (PO Box 95, Port Ed

wards, WI 54469). Accelerated Reader

is suitable for children ages 8-18 and

can be used by children of different

reading abilities.

To use the program, a student se

lects a book from among 150 titles,

reads it and then tests his or her

comprehension of the book on the

C-64. The complete $300 Accelerated

Reader package includes the teach

er's master disk, a backup disk, four

testing disks, a manual and registra

tion and warranty cards.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Hie Accelerated Reader, from Readup.

Master the Possibilities

MicroMotlon (8726 S. Sepulveda

Blvd., M171, Los Angeles, CA 90045)

has released MasierForth for the C-64.

Programs written for die C-64 will run

unchanged on die IBM family of per

sonal computers, the Apple Macintosh

and Apple II series and die Z80s run in

CPfM. MastcrForth provides a com

plete programming environment, in

cluding a macroassembler and a full

file Interface, Relocatable utilities and

transient definitions make it possible

to run lengthy programs even in a lim

ited memory environment. Master-

Forth is available on disk for S100.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Ed Grimley Heaven

Do you think Ed Grimley, star of

Saturday Night Live and SCTV, could

stand not playing The Ultimate Game

Show? Itcombines featuresof the best

TV game shows. He and up to three

of his friends can play any of four

phases, each depicting a different

game show, in any combination, at

their own skill levels. If you're reading

this, Ed, you must calm down, I must

say, and contact the game's manufac

turer, Superior Micro Systems (PO

Box 713, Wheeling, IL 60090) for

more information. It's available on

disk for the C-64 and the Plus/4 for

$29.95.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Image Creation

Perspectives II, a three-dimensional

graphics design program for the C-64,

lets you create and manipulate 3-D

graphics images. An interactive menu

guides you through all stages of image

creation. A drawing screen provides a

menu and three views of the image

being created, and an Edit Data feature

can duplicate or move complete or

partial images. By manipulating ob

jects and "photographing" the individ

ual screens into frames, you can create

a filmstrip that, when run, animates

your objects.

Perspectives II is driven by joy

sticks, mouses, sketchpads and most

light pens, and it can exchange two-

dimensional images with such graph

ics programs as Doodle!, KoalaPad

and Flexidraw. Available on disk for

$59.95. Kira Corp., PO Box 129, Kutz-

town, PA 19530.

Check Reader Service number 406.
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COMMON STOCK ANALYSIS

WITH VOUR COMPUTER

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

Available lor. Commodore-SW;

Apple II-, II E, II C; IBM and Compatible)

• Stocki Judged by 10 Criteria

• 5 By Pilct (Cap Gains Potential)

• 5 By Financial Stability (Safety)

■ Criteria Veluei May Be Sal By Uler

Eight Computer Programs

Thorough Documentation

Cornea Complete With

1900 Company Data Base

$135.00

(UprJitet Available By Subscripllonl

Seared Capabilities

Single or Batch

Procaastng

Market Averagea

Graphics

DEMONSTRATION DISK-S1O

(S13-C.O.O.)

Advltea when to buy and sell.

"At a Powerful Flnwh :..:! Planning Tool,

Wallilreet Mlciotcope It Top—Notch . . .

Wtillilreel Mlcrotcope Gives You Your

Money't Worth And More—As a Reliable,

Computerized Slock Manager and

Forecailer."

(The Booh cP Commodore (34 Solfwa re 19S5)

Make your computer aide you In either

Bull or Bear Marketi

WALLSTREET CORP.

Call: (402) 390-337! (24 Hr».) for C.O.D.

Write: 1527 South 93rd Avenue,

Omaha, NE 6S124

Circle 165 on Header Service card.

DISCOVER THE

HIDDEN POWER!

Control Ughla, appliances, healing & cooling

hyilcms, relays, motors and virtually any

L'lfdrical device.

Connect U> temperature, light, sound, mois

ture- fluid level, pressure and vtbraiion sen

sors - plus many more.

Perform nulomaltd tests and experiments.

Use for laboratory data acquisition.

Access aach memory mapped porl via one

statement in BASIC. NO INTERFACE

COULD BE EASIER TO USE.
H2 separate bulk-rud diaital outpul lines.

A'l sepjir*ile (liHital input lines.

■ I channel A.'Dplug-kn conversion module: ISU.

• fl.cn.innH A;Dplufl-mconversionmodulo 14.1.

■ Security System MotiuNs with super loud siren (25,

• Fi. ij.'-i-i^- ± Module v\ti 8 lEDi 9 Sftilches and I

relay: US.

• BH100 I'OCarO ONLY Jl^U* Uie- Manual includes

■ nst'uciions. sample progratris & diagrdrns ol lypicai

hookup)

« liHiOO Boginncr a Module jna Course Book *IjH.

• Begin nor a CO Inift'laco Cflurso Book ONLY tl"'!

Lei us lake v"" t*y "10 hand »iio Irie niyste'iouTh but

Inn A (piciiinft woria ol computer HO inter lacing I

IiK^ILi^i'iii I/O

P.O.Box 70 Potsdam, NY 13676

(315] 265-6350

Star Micronics' NX-10C printer.

Near-Letter Quality Printer

Star Micronics ('200 Park Ave., Suite

3510, New York, NY 10166) intro

duces tlic NX-1QC, ;t near-letter qual

ity dot-matrix printer. Print speeds

range from 120 characters per second

in Draft mode lo 30 cps for Near-

Letter Quality mode. Front-panel

controls eliminate the need to adjust

dip switches for the most commonly

used printer (unctions. The printer

has its own built-in character set, of

fering Upper- and lowercase letters,

numbers and symbols in N'LQ mode,

with the addition of block graphics in

Draft mode. Available for the C-64

and G-128 for $849.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Cybernation Animation

Cyber Video, a package of three

machine language program modules

for the C-64, lets you create animation

with hi-res color graphics, sprites,

text, music and sound effects, using

either a KoalaPad, mouse or joystick.

The Graphics module features zoom

drawing and a sprite editor, the Music

module uses standard music notation

and includes a music editor, and the

Animation module lets you create,

edit and run animation lists. Cyber

Video comes with a dongle, demo

disk, 96-page manual and a master

disk containing the modules. The

package costs $89.95. Touchstone, PO

Box 18*78. Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Fancy Fonts

Device One, a parallel printer in

terface from Progressive Peripherals

& Software (4f>4 Kalamath St., Den

ver, CO 80204). lets you create letter

heads and banners, number pages,

define margins and print high-reso

lution pictures alongwithtexLDevice

One can mix up to four different font

sizes and up to 13 different font styles

in one sentence. It's available for the

C-64 and C-128 for $119.95.
Check Reader Service number 402.

Space or Race

Interstel (PO Box 57825, Webster,

TX 77598) has released two games

for the C-64. In Balakon Raiders, a

space adventure, you must destroy

the enemy's defenses to prevent them

from conquering the galaxy. In Spin

Out, an auto-racing game, you create

your own tracks and challenge your

friends to beat your best times. Bala

kon Raiders (S29.95) and Spin Out

($19.95) arc available on disk.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Five from Mastertronic

Mastertronic (7313 Grove Road,

Frederick, MD 21701) adds five new



games to Us catalog. Speedking is a

motorcycle racing game that pits you

against 19 determined riders. Las Ve

gas Video Poker tests your gambling

.skills against ilie computer. Master of

Magic makes you search for the lost

Amulet ofImmortality before return-

Ins you lo your world. Soccer in

cludes crowd atmosphere and an an

nouncer to keep you up to date with

ihe action on the field. Slugger is a

baseball game that puts you up

against anotheT player or against the

computer. Each game is available on

disk for the C-64 for $9.99.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Off-Season Baseball

I'urc-Stal Baseball, a one- or two-

player sports simulation from Sub-

Logic (7!!i Edgebrook Drive, Cham

paign, II. (S1820), lets you select iIil-

team you'd like to manage, then pick

the team you want to play against.

Every team from the 1085 season is

represented, along with eight classic

teams from ihe pasi. You can trade

team players, draft new players, cre

ate your own teams and form your

own league. PureStat Baseball keeps

track of your team's season statistics

and individual player year-to-date

slats. It's available on disk lor the

C-64 for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 413.

SubLogic's PureStat Baseball

simulation.

I Am the C-128

I Am the C-128 is a hands-on tuto

rial that teaches you the workings of

your V2H and provides you with an

introduction to programming. The

program explains computer jargon,

eliminates cryptic commands and

provides insight into everything from

keyboard layout to animation pro

grams and debugging. Several prac

tice programs are included so you cat)

experiment with the information. I

Am the C-128 is available on disk for

$34.95 from Activision, Inc., 2350

Bayshore Frontage Road, Mountain

View, CA 9404.1.

Check Reader Service number 410.

Danger Zone

Microl'rose Software (120 Lake-

front Drive, Hum Valley. MD 21030)

has combined three of its previously

separate air-combat simulation games

for the C-(>4 into one game package

called theTop GunnerCollection.The

Tlie Top Gunner Collection, from

MicroProse.

games are Hellcat Ace, which recre

ates 14 U.S.Japanese air battles in the

South Pacific during World War II;

MiG Alley Ace, an aerial dogfightiug

game in which two players battle head

to head or againsi the computer-con

trolled enemy; and Air Rescue, an

arcade game that challenges you to

move your assault helicopter through

a treacherous underground labyrinth

while evading the enemy. The Top

Gunner Collection is available on disk

lor S24.<>5.

Check Reader Service number 414.

Di

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A lull featured disk cataloging and library
system lor Ihe C128. With one keypress all

programs on a disk are cataloged and a labal
printed' Catalog up 10 1000 disks and 15.200
program names' Operates in fast mode with 80
column display. Catalogs 64,128 &CP/M Plus

lormatteb disk directories. Reads even heavily

prelected disks' Printer output includes library

index, lull library leport, masier program list.

category program list & disk labels. Also

conlains lull featured disk utilities section
including all C6M DOS commands plus rename

a disk, copy protect a disk, change disk format
without affeciing data & much more! Fully

documented. Organize your disk library £
more for only S29.95!

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid costly repair bills' Insure maximum

performance from your diskdrive 1541/1571

Drive Alignment diagnoses 8 reports ttie
alignment condition of Itie disk drive as you

perform adjustment An on-Scrcenhelp menu

is available while the program is running. Full

documentation includes section onflow to load

alignment program even when Hie disk drive is

badly misaligned' Easy to use. Auto-boolsto
all modes. Works on 1541.1571 in 1541 or 1571

mode, C64, C128 in either 64 or 12flmode Don'l

wait weeks for Iherepair service' Perlormyour

own alignment In minutes' Mori; features than
the competition and a better puce1 Only S34 95'

PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK

Programmer's Notebook uses indexed files to
maintain records of magazine articles, short

routines, interesting tips & tricks It eliminates
Ihe need to maintain a noiebook near ihe

computer while programming. It's different

Irom the typical indexing program because it
slores not just the location of Ihe material, but
ihe material itself plus a user comment Imefor

special notes about the record Very fasl
search & Display (about 3 sec. for 740 records).

Program is menu driven S has full printer
capability. Keep Irack of those important

subroutines' For Ihe C128& 1571 Disk-S1995

MUSIC OF THE MASTERS

Free Spinl's Music of the Masters series is a

must for all music lovers. Antiour of classical
music per disk lor the C&4 or C128 in 64 mode

Music ul Ilie Masters I - Mandel. Haydn, Mozart.
Beethoven. Bach 8 many oihers!

Music of the Masters II - Minueis. waltzes,
sonatinas S more from Bach. Brahms,

Beethoven. Chopm. Schuberl £ many oihers

Music of Ihe Wasters III - Mostly Mozart.
Music cl ibe Masters IV - Best of Bach.

Music nl Ihe Masters V - Popular Ihcmes from the
grealesi S best known works of the Masters.

S9 95 per disk. 2 lor S17.95, 3 for S24.95, 4 lor
S3t 95. all 5 for only S38.95!

The Winning Edge - The most comprehensive S

amazing casino craps program ever offered for

Ihe CM' Disk - S19 95

FHEE SHIPPING S HANDLING! Illinois residents
add 8% sales fax, Send check or money order

lo

Free Spirit Software, Ire.

538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 6052S

Circla 1« on Header Seivics card.
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■ ■■■.!... i... ' .!■, iimim na

" GEOSim iradomark ot
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Circle 35 on Roo<*ar Service card.

Bookkeeping Made Easy Bj...

THE ACCOUNTANT

The ONLY Sim/ili/ied Small Business Accounting System

Written EXCLUSIVELY For The Commodore 128™

ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL!

(No more disk su'ii/)()iiv;.r(.r)

(■■fc'ATUiJB INCLUDE;
■ Central Lc\lt>cr

• Genenil ]i>umjl

• Check Register

• Over 20 JU'port^ Automatically
• Pjyn>ll Q>inputalioti fk WtiCe-np

■ Pnyrull Chuck Writing

• W-2 Priming

■ Quarterly Rcpori

• AccOwia ReOslvabtn "Filing System"

■ CuitonuT Rilling

• Acctmnti F-.iy-.ible "hlmn Sv^tcni"

BASIC PACKAGE

|95$149

Integrated Packages Now Available!
—Professional Client Billing

QE —Restaurant Accounting

each —Construction Accounting

KFS Software, Inc.

1301 Semlnole Blvd. #153A

Largo, Florida 33540

Sample Available
$9.95 PREPAID

For C.O.D. Orders Phone:

(813) 584-2355

(FL Kesidenis add 5% Sales Tax)

(All figures in US. Dollar*-)

Learn to Walk Before

You RUN

0

We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who want to learn the first steps in using their computers.

For these first-time users, we present the following step-

by-stcp list of things that all beginners should be aware

of as they start typing in programs.

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have lo format

it. First turn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close

the latch and type:

OE'KNIS,8,15 <Press Return>

PRINT#15,uN0:NAME,#rl <Press ReUirn>

The ## is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits. "NAME"

can bo any title for your disk that you choose, but it must

not exceed 16 characters. Wail for a few minutes while

the disk spins inside the drive, being formatted. When

the disk stops spinning, type:

CLOSE15 <Prcss Relurn>

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply

typing:

HEADER "NAME,***" <Preu Return>

Caution: The formatting process erases all material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

2. As a beginner, you should start entering short Basic

programs. Avoid machine language listings and very

lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

which actually proofreads your typing and tells you when

you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist be

fore you enter any programs. See directions below.

3. Remember to press the return key after each pro

gramming line you type in.

4. As you are typing in a program, you are likely to

make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

You can specify the exact lines that you want to see.

Typing LIST 10-50 will list lines 10 through 50. LIST 20

will list only line 20. If you sec an error in one of your

122 / RUN JANUARY |9»" Circle 1*5 on Read*' Service c»fd.



listed lines, you can fix it by using the INST/DEL key and

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

the return key after you have fixed a line.

5. Be sure to save what you have typed in before turning

off your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

program listing to your disk, type:

SAVE "NAME",8 <Press Return>

C-128 owners can press FS, type in the program name,

and press the return key.

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

program, you need to make a slight change in the program

Dame each time. You might simply add version numbers

to the end of the program name (PROGRAM. 1, I'RO-

GRAM.2, etc.).

6. While working on a program, you may develop

several versions before you're satisfied that you have it

in final form. After you do achieve that final version, you

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is

called scratching. (Be sure not to erase your final version!)

To scratch a program, type:

OPEN1.WU5 <Press Rctijru>

!1RINT7M5."S0:prog.name" <Prcss Return and wall a feu. seconds>

CLOSE1B <VttiS Reiurn>

7. After you have saved several programs to your disk,

you will need lo see their names so that you can load the

one you want. To get the complete list (the disk directory)

of all the program names on your disk, type:

LOAD "S",8 < Press Return>

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128

owners simply press F3.

8. When you know what program you want to load

into your computer, type:

LOAD "NAME",8 <Press Return>

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in the program

name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

How to Type Listings

From RUN

To simplify your typing of RUN'S C-64 and C-128

program listings, we include checksum numbers. These

numbers follow a REM statement at the end of each line

(e.g., :REM*123). These checksum numbers necessitate

your using RUN's Perfect Typist programs, listed below.

Use 6'1 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 12H Perfect

Typist for \2H Mode programs on the C-128.

Type in 64 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect

Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running. When you want to type in a 64- or a 128-modc

program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your

screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

AMY PRICE.

EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 41 TIWCKS

PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLYALL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS UTTLE AS 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES

ITSELF.

WE COPY MORE!

MASTERCARD. VISA. M.O OR CHECK OK

■ S3 SHIPPING & HANDLING

COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL —

Comoumed
|4O8| 758-2436
CO, BOX 6939

SAUNAS, CA 93912
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRIVE

OR COMMODORE 128 AND 1571 DRfVE

ClfCls 251 0(1 Reader Service card.

iREPAinl
BDD-221-777Q

AMIGA $100.00

Commodore

Disk Drive

1541
2031

Commodore

~i SX-64
'/^Portable

Computer

Commodore

Printer

MPS801

MPS 803

MSD SD1. SD2

CBM 128

CBM 1571

SU8L0GIC
ti.nr sju a

JET

TELELEAHNINa
VlP

ANCHOR VOLKS MODEM

TVMAC
COHN STAR

COHN EPSON

CONN APPLE

WICO
UTHANLXt

nn

MISC
EVELVN WOOD

MEDIA MATE

TIMEWOHXS BUSINESS

ALL CABLES CALL.

ACCESS
F1EACHHEAP}

wan

II ■■[> MCSCGV,

LEADER UOA/ID

J9.95

3195

IB 95

II 95

sr.o.co

S99.00

Commodore

Monitor

1701

1702

sso.oo

SU5.00

E PET 64

|§\VIC20

) 64
Computers

Commodore

I Computer

8050

FOR SALE
CBS

MASTER SAT

fELOKV

UUHOEH BV 17

GQ'lt N flfiOG

COMMODORE

JUT HI J

PROF SOFT.
FLEET BYS 2 M.I

TBlVA FEW. Ifl.l

WBlIC SPELL Tfl.l

ALL OTHEJI SOtTWAHE CALL

T.C. ELECT.

HWY36PO 1129

HARTSELLE AL. 35640

800-221-7770

S60.DO

SGO.DO

S8G.00

EPYX

WINIEJI CM

SUWMEFI GMJ

RESCUE F"UT

V0«P UT. <ir
FOOTBALL,

BASEBALL 1
TEMP TrlJLQQY J

UULTI P1.AN

KOALA
UllPPl PAD

KOALA PAD A

MICRO PROSE
SILENT SERVICE 1

KEhh APPR 1

F15 STHH ]

HAYOEN
SAT VOC 1

SAT VATH 1

SAPCOH3 ]

CBM 2031

21.31

21.9$

rum

TB 95

159.00
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The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

Increase your (lying en

joyment with the Micro

Flyte Joystick—the ONLY

fully proportional con

tinuously variable joystick

control (or Flight Simula

tor II.

Only $59.B5 (♦ $4 shipping)

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

"...it transforms an excellent program into a truly

realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.

"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and

software driver! Congratulations on bringing a

superior product to the market." D.F.

"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine

tune' your flying." ANTIC

Driver Disk for F15 now available for $9.95.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

CARD NO. & EXP. DATE

FSII is a trademark of Subloglc, F15 is atrademarkof Microprose

SEND TO: MlcroCubt Corp., P.O. Box 48a, Leesburg. VA 22075

(703) 777-7157

Circle M on Reader Service card.

1986 TAX

RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy income tax preparation

• This is the 6th annual edition - thousands of repeat customers

• Prepares Form 1040, Schedules A (Itemized deductions). S (In

terest), C (Business), D (Capital gains). E (Supplemental income).
G (Income averaging), SE (Self-employment tax). W (Married

couple deduction). Forms 2441 (Child care credii). 2106
(Employee expenses) and 4562 (Depreciation).

• Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines affected by a change

are instantly updated.

• Data can be printed, saved on disk and updated.

• Also included:

TAX DBASE

A data base program to create and maintain liles ol lax related

items (medical, car expenses, etc.) that can be used directly by

the tax programs.

• Can be used all year round. Also good for many other account

ing jobs (checkbook balancing, etc.)

Price is tax deductible. C64 disk. Standard version: S33 (+ 51 -50

S&H)

PROFESSIONAL VERSION ■ also prints data on IRS forms: S45

(+ $1.50 S&H)

Previous customers prices: $21.50 (standard) and S29.50 (pro-

version) (+ S1.50 S&H)

Availability: end of December, 19B6

KSOFT CO.
|^__ 845 WELLNER RD.

[SI NAPERVILLE, IL 60540
(312) 961-1250

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
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the SYS numbers that you type in for deactivating and

reactivating the checksum program.

After Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, start

typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

do. The only difference is that now, after you press the

return key to log in each line, a 1-, 2- or 3-digit number

will appear below the line on the left margin. This is the

checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.

If this number matches (he checksum number printed

in the listing after the :REM*, then you know you have

typed that line correctly. Then you type the next program

line right over the previous line's checksum value. If the

checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

screen for any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in

place of the old one. Compare this to the magazine's

number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished typing in your program, disable

the Perfect Typist by typing in the appropriate SYS

number for either 64 or 128 mode, and press the return

key. Now you can save your program as usual, to disk or

tape. (Before you attempt to run your new program, turn

your computer off and back on to completely clear out

the Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any time and

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the

Perfect Typist program, then load the incompletcd

program that you were working on, list it, and continue

where you left off.

The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 or 80

columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-

numbering. If Auto is on, the checksum will be printed

below the line you just entered, and the C-128 will place

the next line number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been translated so that the

graphics and control characters arc designated as under

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in

side curly brackets, such as {SHIFI" L}, you should hold

down the shift key and press the L key. What you see on your

screen will look quite different from what is designated in

side die brackets. Another example is {22 SPACEs}, which

instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist progam.

1 REH 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:PUKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

20 PG=PEEK( 56) :ML=PG*256+60
30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFTO16251 THEN PR1NT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 POKEML+4,PG:POKE ML*-10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG

70 POKE MLt20,PG:POKE ML + 32 ,SPG: POKE ML+38,P

G

86 POKE MLtl41,PG
89 PRINT" [SI1FT CLRltCRSR RT]+**♦+♦*********

90 SYS MLJPRINT "(CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVEI2 SPACEs)**"



100 PRINT "(CRSR RT}** SYS"ML

SYS"HL+30"=OFF **"
101 PRINT"(CRSR rt}

110 DATA 173,005,003,201 ,003,

120 DATA 141,105,003,173,004,

130 DATA 003,162,103,160,203,

140 DATA 140,005,003,095,234,

150 DATA 003,141,004,003,173,

160 DATA 005,003,096,032,124,

170 DATA 162,000,142,240,003,

160 DATA 169,000,002,240,051,

190 DATA 004,164,212,240,040,

200 DATA 008,072,165,212,073,

210 DATA 104,072,238,241,003,

220 DATA 041,007,168,104,024,

230 DATA 016,001,056,042,136,

240 DATA 240,003,141,240,003,

250 DATA 173,240,003,024,101,

260 DATA 021,141,24(5,003,169,
270 DATA 255,169,0015,174,240,
280 DATA 1&9,162,003,189,211,
290 DATA 255,202,016,247,164,
300 DATA 013,032,032

"=0N(5 SPACES 1

208

003

142

234

105

165

142

201

201

001

001

141

004

173

003

132

241

032

034

133

173,241

072,024

016

232

020

042

003

246

208

024

032

032

003,032

011,096

,096

,104

,003

,104

,141

,011

,003

,206

,208

,212

,003

,104

,109

,200

,101

,210

,205

,210

,145

Listing 2. m Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 40/80 COL C128 PERFECT TYPIST

2 KEM BY: JAMES E DORDEN

10 FORX^5120TO5379:READD:T=T+D:POKEX.D

20 NEXTjIFT*> 28312 THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNsJER
ROR IN DATA..• ":END

25 AS="":IFPE£K(215) THENA$="£20 SPACEs}"
30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR1"A$" *******************

40 PRINTAS" •♦ 128 PERFECT TYPIST JS NOW AC

TIVE **"

50 PRINTAS" **{2 SPACEs}SYS 5120=ON{7 SPACE
S}EYS 5150=OFF{2 SPACES]**"

60 PRINTA5" ••*****♦******* **4> ******** + ** + *

*******":SYS5120:NEW

70 DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1f96,141,45,20,1
73,4,3,141 ,44,20,162,43,160,20

80 DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,2
15,141,4, 3,173,45, 20, 141, 5, 3, 96

90 DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,1
9,142,253,19,14 2,254,19,139,0,2

100 DATA 201 ,32,240,S,201 ,48,144,7,201 ,58,1
76,3,232,208,238,189,0,2,240,54

110 DATA 201 ,32,20a,5,172,2S4,19,240,42,201
,34,208,10,72,173,254,19,73,1

120 DATA 141,254,19,104,72,238,253,19,173,2
53,19,41,7,163,104,24,72,24,104

130 DATA 16,1,56,42,136,16,246,109.,252,19,1
41,252,19,232,208,197,173,2 52

140 DATA 19,24,101,22,24,101,23,141,252,19,
16 9,42,32,241,20,32,168,20,160

150 DATA 2,185,185,20,32,241,20,136,16,247,
165,116,208,9,165,117,206,5,169

160 DATA 145,32,241,20,172,255,19,96,13,32,
32,162,0,173,252,19,232,56,23 3

170 DATA 100,176,250,105,100,202,240,3,32,2
32,20,201,10,176,5,205,252,19

180 DATA 240,15,162,0,232,56,233,10,16,250,
24,105,10,202,32,2 32,20,170,72

190 DATA 138,9,43,32,241,20,104,96,170,173,
0,25 5,72,169,0,141,0,2 55,138,32

200 DATA 210,255,104,141,0,255,96

V3.0
ULTRABYTE

DISK

NIBBLER

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 126 (in 64 mode)

• Copies 59" .■ ol protected software In 2mln. or less

Includes parameter* lor 160 recent, hard-to-copy

disks. ( Send stamped envelope lor HbI ).

Includes last file copy program

• Uses Tor2 1S4W1571 drives, or MSD dual drive

■ More powerful than KeyMaater, Dlskbuster, Copy II,

Supcrkil. 21 Second, Clone or Cracker

• Copies itself {for this reason, no refunds given)

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER U3.Q ANO GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI4.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S4.0D shipping

Disk Surgeon-disk utility 514.95

Ultramall--mall list and label printer... ,,514.95

McMurphy's Mansion--text advenlure .,. .$14.95

Handy-Capper •- race handicap system ..,$14,95

( Above iimy be orderod teparditly lor (14.95 plui 54,0(1

■hipping. Foreign orderi udd $2.00 }

Mastercard. Visa. Check or M.O . Calif, add 6.5% ($3.60) mini lax.

Foreign ord*ra/COD add 52,00. Pnymeni mutl be In U.S. fund*

UPDATES - Return your original UHrabyte dl»k with $10,00 plus

$4.00 shipping. Foreign 3CQ $2,00

To order, wrJl* or cull 24 hr. order line. For info, wrllo.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Circle 132 on Reader Service card.

"I Saved Time & Money

with Physical Exam"

1 use a data base to 1541 PJi*sicil Exam Sample Screen
keep records for our ....
clu& Last wecV I
experienced read
errors. Luckily I have
a 1541 Phiwicfll Exnm
program. The align
ment test confirmed
what 1 had suspected
my drive was out of
alignment- I am happy
to report that I aliened
my drive MYSELF. I
avoided ihe wait for
repair and paid a frac
tion of Ihe cost

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk
with offset trucks. • Mechanical Slop Test •
Speed Test • Illustrated manual with instructions
for performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position. • Hard copy mode to print test
results for future reference.

Physical Exam is available for these drives 1541 1571 8050

8250, 4040, SFD 1001. Please Specif Drive!

$39.95 +SHIP ORDER TOLL FREE 10-4 MON-SAT

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

14840 Build America Dr.
Woodbridjzc, VA 22191

Info: (703) 491-6494
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TQII THE VI.C3QP, C-B<, md I.B OBCttB,

Not offering ■oine of the lievt P,Dr roltvarA available today. All

progmmr btva been tie-hupped or ? \.) ■ :. ■ .'. •." .■ \, '' i ■ \\<-'i nctum,

ml- l : in l ] -i i . . . mill, anA cuinlr All me fally gnutaUB^

tiaii:es-tiJLi:a.iLii-llus;iiit!ssi-*aii!ilc-LLi.;k.L . i i in ,,» j m^i iiui.

Ill lii?ourti>l>CfeXl££j.tl(l — m:m^i:'ioiiiMmJ1wTi*iiiL*?[t:uiiaj:»:iffi

Vi are agBLa looking foi new piogfama foi Gnmm. «nd tDM .

For a Jut of piog lamf/dcicir iptions A informBCian vend :i A-S !■.

I'.u. Muit :iv

DuLlt. N.H. O;i7'lU

PFRQflHAI 1 WRITE:C.I.L.U.M.
ERSONAL POBox60369

OWNERS J 92106-8369

List of 100 services you can offer

and earn $5000 per month!

Jeopardy & Wheel of Fortune
Now available for your C-64/128

2 great games—1 fantastic price

VAINLY (PSH INCLUDED)

Both games compie I a & ready to run for continuous fun
send check or MO to:

PANTHER SOFTWARE
5425-M AIBEMARLE RD. CHARLOTTE NC 28212

COMPREHENSIVE GOLF PACKAGE for the C64 ON DISK
USGA HANDICAP SYSTEM—For ons to 300 golfers. Designed lor speed

of data entry and featuring calculation of new USGA slope handicaps.

GOLF STATS—Keeps track o! every important aspect of your game. Reports

your averages for the last 10, 30. and 100 rounds played. It even keeps

hole by hole averages.

MUCH MORE—Programs for course rating, hole handicaping. and also a 9 hole

league handicap system. 12 different golf related programs tn all.

SEND—$39.95 to McConnell Software,

P.O. Box 652, Marathon, NY 13803

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION
Chock out our new dislia! Graphics (or PRIfJTSHOP and PRINTMASTER, n CAD system,

9 new MUSIC disks. 2 new HIRES PICTURE disks. ni.r improved HOME and BUSINESS

OlShs, superb 128 (in 120 mode) TERMINAL programs, a great new DBS program and

3 sibling ADULT ENTERTAINMENT disks'

Don't Eoigei. our disks cosl $5 00 each Yes, just Nvo dollars1

Foi mote information oDoul lheso, our older graal disks, and our PUOLIC DOMAIN

PROGRAM SEARCH sorgicfl. Dleass wilie tor oui FREE brochura or send $2 00 loi

our catalog

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOLUTIONS

P.O. BOX 832 • TALLEVAST. FL 34270

ADULTS ONLY SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128

THE LOVEGAME i:n■■■active fantasy

game (or two or mora inlimaro play

ers Amusing and suggesiive Irlvin

quiz formal with provocalive "Scoring"

(ytlsm1 $2i.95 po»lp«id.

STUD'S CHALLENGE A men's loil

adventure romp.. .The obiecl of this

game Is to SCORE, figuring out now

to please various types ol women.

And wrial turns them off. tl rakes all

kinds!! £21.95 postpaid.

*LVA DATA
Depl J3

28 Alva Street.

New Bedford, MA 02740

(check/MO, outside US afld S6|

£ commodore

plus/4 AND

SOFTWARE
$19.95

Games, (loetc, puzzles, battle) educaiional, fmath, geography,

vocabulary), finance & statistics and Irivia. Write for catalog.
( >1 Ssllnri 14140 Build A.,.-i. . Dr., Wi. ,.|> , lr VA 22191 1703) 191-6191

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Basl Selling Games, Utilities. Educational Classics anrj New Releases.

100'S Of Titles • VISA/M.C. • FREE BROCHURE

Same Day Shipping

HENT-A-DISC

Frederick Bldg Suite M5B

Hunlinglon W. VA 25701

(304] 529-3232

Add Power to SpeedScript 3.0-3.2
Great add-on progrims from tho author of BcrlptSave and 33 Cuslcmlzer.

/arianiueni 33 3 icusUimtzer. Set/aave margin defaults, 30 .print codes. Print

preview 60COL9. on screen at once, nc horlz. scrolling! tl7 + l3 S*H

iirtUDMXt SS 3-i onlmncor Edit/cut pasta t»t«««n two tana Bt on«, tdd taxi

m«T<», help, encrjptor. mail m«fgo, Dvoralt. ASCII aom. tlT ■ 13 BfcH.

i ytvxDsi Webstar'a Upstart R**dy Dictionary for SpwdChech. 1BK * verl/led words

ontoroa by Iroquoncy In Am. English or faautr chocking. 117-4-13 S&H.

QB tundB only. Outalde US/Can adil »3 per dloR/vldno. NC res. add B% tax.

UPSTART PUBLISHING

□apt. R71. POB 22021, Gnanuboro. NC 27420. UCVlu ordara: S1S/3T3-973Z

CASINO CRAPS
A computer program for lha beginning or exparisneed shooter.

COMMODORE S4 0' UfS DISK

EASY TO USE: Complotoly gimutatea various casinos' house rules and game

venations Allows every belling option availaOlo on a casino craps (able

PI»ca'Buy-HsrOw»y'PBa»'Donl Pun-Ctxrw-DonlConn'tWdfAnd Much Mont

Ag acVnrcised in Gambling Tlmaat It's the uma at the real Ihlngl

Only S1fl.fl5 plus 13.00 snipping and Handling*Credit cards, cull i-B0<M43-2751

Eit. 95 (U.S.A]«ln Wyoming. 1-800442-2854 Eit. 95 2i Hours Service

Check/Money Oder to

Casino Software 505 Lewis. Rock Sorings. WY 82901

Deluxe

BBS Construction Kit

W.1

f> yy (

compretiensnelileirarKteri. uit-r«iwiyPug color (jrjphicscapisMr, message bases,

cls. pluj .i»trif M^HJr« ^kj wjjuld t-pec[ in ^QTVal SBS ^J5fem

Orden: OEftDLOCK SOFTWAHE

205 Bonon Ave. Mayi Landing, NJ 08330

Or call Orderc Only: 1-80O-334-0854 exl. 817

|6O9J 651-4330 - Demo BBS |24 (in: 300/12001 Pic

$59.95

LEAN BACK-RELAX

Put your C-64 keytward in your lap on a three loot entension cable.

Your compuler will remain on your desk with ports and cables facing you

for ease ol changing hookups and cartridges.

Complete kit with 2 Identical color matched shells—Cable—hardware—

instructions. MC—VISA $21.95 ppd

Friendly Systems, Inc.

(A Spectrum Company)

575 Burbank Unit H

Bfoomfield, CO BD020
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VOUR ONE-STOP DISCOUNT SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

FOR GEOS AND ALL GEOS SOFTWARE
OEOS 1.1—MB

FONT PACK 1-S10. .DESK PACK—SID

NEW WRITER'S WORKSHOP—$32

NEW QEODEX—S28

NEW. GALAXY GRAPHICS—SB

OEOS PROGRAM MANUAL (Banian Pub!.)—$14

Above Discount Pr-ces cased on caw ojrcruM of {W of nwfl

rtema. For two Items please add S3 tor one item plwase add S5

Add $4 HSS VISA. MC rush OnJei nOO %2. CALL 1-800-672-18B7.

Or land csfliTied check or money aider (allow Ihraa weeks il personal check) lo1

InitlLogte—Suite MO. 300 We<1 5lh Sliest, Aullln TX 78701. (TX ros ado 5%)

tGrai

5°!
Graphics

Automatically convert Prinl

Muster graphics to Print
Shop graphics • Or ton-
vert Print Shop graphics to

Print Master graphics •
Supports 1 or 2 disk drives
154f/1571 »S19.95 + S & H

IViiil Shop

800-762-5645
[c MS40 Build Am

. \ \ 22191 g£

rint Shop u i **of IIro<Jccbund Software. Print M i.i;- b « **of Unbon World, Inc.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Send for our free 24 page catalog.

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
The ACZ Gonoral LoOflar was Designed specifically lor ihs CommoOoro 64 and small
business Tho ACZ General Lsdflai is BOTH complots and easy to use Chock Inew
features: Flenlbla roporl formals to suit your business. Complole pumoiiM of lournol
enlrlos anO lodflflr accounts Thraa digil account numbers Use 1 or 2 disk drlvBB. 150
accounts. 700 enlr>eg pei monlh. Doubls enlry design so tha books always balance

The prog/am comes with a complete 40 page manuaJ plus a demo Disk That fully
illustrates all the features o! Iho ACZ General Ledgor. 30-Day sailalactlon guarantee All
this lor only S29.95 ppd. (NY Resldenls add sales lai-loieign orders add $6 00) COD
phone orders add Si.90. Send check or money order to:

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS

4 Butterfly Drive, Hauppaugs, NY 117B8, (516) 543-5252

MUSIC FAKEBOOK SYSTEM FOR THE C64/128
Stores and displays words a chords, up lo 100 songs por floppy

On screen ifongposifion far Immediate uBQ

All songs on crsk can be aulo sequenced

Paging (up lo J pages) with keyboard or remota control

Songs can bo SQrted-Alphabetically-numerlcally-ariiBl name-drum beal-lype of music

Song sheets print out in any kay selected
Sysiem comes complete win program diskr demo disk, operating manual ana remote

control for advancing text No compuier knowledgn necessary. Excellent (or (he beginner
musician and iha siage professional. No more fumbling wiih fake books cr sheoi music

Unlimited repertoire fll your linger tips
Price $69.95 plus $2.50 shipping & handling Visa, M.C., AmEn., COO Jadd Si SOf

119D2 Hlqhway AlA

A Indian Harbor Beach, Fl
tuninjIKB? IM5> 773-2956 Send lor into

BATTERIES INCLUDED CUSTOMER SUPPORT ^^

Having proDlams? Need help? II you nava quastions about BATTERIES INCLUDED

software, call ItiB Bl CUSTOMER SUPPORT HOTLINEI Our exclusive supporl phone

number is (41BJ Bfli 9818 Our hours a™ 9 am lo i pm Horiflay to Fnd«/ Tho Oesl

lime to call—momlnjis (EST). Worst lime to call—Mlddayl BocauBe this la a free wrvice

»e muit esk that you keep your call bilef end lo Itio point. A limit ol 5 minutes of Tree

llmo is permitted par call II our lines are busy, Oe patient, if all else rails, please ro-

rearj the mpnual If you would rather write to us, we'll be glad to send you a personal

repty This service la for registered owners only

BATTERIES INCLUDED CUSTOMER SUPPORT

3D Mural St., Richmond HIM, C.it Canada L4B 1B5 (4tG) 881 9816

FREE SOFTWARE
IDOO's ol PROGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, util

ities and application programs) from mo PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

for the CG4, C128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-12B). IBM and

CP/M computers. PDUG, established in 1932, Is one of the oldest and

largest users group with over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send S10 today and receive not only our 1 year member

ship, but also our new members' disk containing 21 great programs. Or for more

Info send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) lo:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1, Otargepa*. FL 32067

J

While GIub BsarLJ is me lastest bulletin boarn you ran buy fc the

Conr.ofipe 6iri2B. t*£t oil/ o^« r&ason wty ifs ?* moi: popular
buiiwn Ccard syuem averl SVSOPs leve ma aS'-ty (o crnl a
umqLQ board ihafs an aiD'esson ttf lineir onn personality and iha

trvy tf other SYSOPs Uwrs love &ue Board's j»*ar-pao>:9d cn-

hne fjnctoia ina: i&a y let Them gei trie r^ssaga acrKS, w just
p.an have fun! Hera are |u&t a Jewol deleaves inaiawijii you:

5YS0P deflrabl* syst«m mBSMg« and menus - up to 20 sub-
bo3ist' (ui iMti-red user edging - buil In (flrmlnaJ [/Dcrflm ■ over
2CQu5ars< over / 00 messages * "sen bfci a'5jjct.cn- voFinaMCllori

■ X MODEM & ASCII lita transftr available wish 2 Un.o. ■
3001200 bvjdi' get iht baurd tni[ glv»i yoj compitto contrail

$69.,
" :^i:' . i ■j'kU"

SOTA Cani|iuiin|j Syslcms 1-imiliil

Vancouver. B.C,

Cinadfl * V6O 2A8 ' via

PHONE: {604] 680-5009

Circle it on Reaflor 5orvlce card.

RUN Class Ad Section

nc.Vi Nc~ i.Ijh M .mion ii m upponunhf <<•• ihosc oUh CommodOK

preducu m mch IIU\"< aau.iim rejden, u my ^tfoiil.iblc pricn. Conitderlng

Ihjl W.V *jMlir "cennd f-nttit KroKiiiH lumiiTnrr mj|is/inr in I0SA (BCCOrdLng

id Ihc Audir Rurrju uf <:irfuU[|cin), WW's ciiculjuon i\ bound to grow tven

higher In the roming month!

If you hare anj qunOoitf abouT RtWlQns Ad seclion. call H»lhvr Paqutice

•1 8M-1H-+10S or 6O5-924-947I or Brrndi Hillhiracr in Californii J[ 4183SB.

3470. We jeeept theds, mi.nc> oidcrt. HauvrCud i>t \r15A.

RUN Amok

Item: For those who wish to write to Ken Amberg,

author of "Sign Maker" (September 1986, p. 76), his

new address is 8813 Tammy Drive, Westchesicr, OH

45069.

Item: Since publication of Magic trick S364 (Novem

ber 1986, p. Ill), Romeo's address and telephone

number have changed. The company can be reached

at PO Box 248, Derby, KS 67037; 316-788-6985 or 800-

346-3025.

Item: Magic trick $35F (November 1986, p. 110) im

plied that Okidata's new edition of the manual for

the Okimate 10 color printer could be obtained free

of charge. This is not so. The cost is $5.

Item: "Dashing Off the Dots" (November 1986) needs

a slight correction in Listing 1 on p. 119. In line 5020,

insert a quotation mark after the word DATA. Also,

we offer apologies to Electronic Put-Ons, ofVancou

ver, Washington, for our inadvertent use of "Morse

Code Tutor" as the name of ihe program. We were

unaware that "Morse Code Tutor" is a copyrighted

name of one of thai company's programs. See this

issue's Mail RUN.
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Coming

Attractions

C-64 Takeoff—In our February

issue, RUN technical editor Tim

Walsh will put readers in the pil

ot's seal with a bird's-eye view of

popular flight-simulation pro

grams. You may be surprised

thai these entertaining pro

grams aren'tjust for aviators.

GEOS ENHANCERS—Berkeley

Softworks has released the first

of several utilities that promise

to increase the capabilities of

the GEOS operating system.

We'll review Font Pack, which

lets you add various type styles

and sizes, and Desk Pack, fea

turing four new applications,

including an appointment

calendar.

Winners Announced—The

deadiine has passed, the draw

ing is over and the winners

are.... Next month you'll find

out who are the lucky winners

to share more than $25,000 in

software and hardware prizes

in RUN's Second Annual Great

RUNaway contest.

A Battery-Operated 64?—

For the computerist on the

move, we'll publish a program

that links a Radio Shack Model

100 to your C-64. You can cake

the Model 100 into the field,

then bring its files home to your

Commodore.

New, Improved Datafile—

RUN's popular database pro

gram is back—and it's better

than ever! Maintaining your

lists was never easier with this

quality C-64 database.
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As a service lo its readers, RUN will periodically publish ihe names of com

panies who are having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who

have gone oul of business. Readers are advised to contact RUN before dealing

with these companies: Software Dimensions

Star-Tech Software

If readers have any questions or concerns about any other advertisers in

RUN, please contact: Barbara Harris, Business Manager

RUN
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Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471
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GotB
We just did something only Ihi Han do! We made our award winning*
software for the Commodore 128 and 64 computers even better!"

Introducing...PockstWriter S/word pro

cessor Pocket Planner 2/spreadshcei Pocket

Filer 2/database

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found

only in much more sophisticated applications software.

Features lhal include: compotobifiiy with the new

GEOS operating systemt, ability fo work with the

Commodore RAM expander to allow a RAM disk,

mouse support with pulldown menus, 1571 burst

color, format ond printer selection?.
Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use.

You can be up ond running in under 30 minutes even

it you haven't operated o computer before.

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64

to a 128, Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The

new Pocket 2 software has both 12S ond 64 applica
tions on the some disk. So when you buy one you are

actually buying two software packages. The cost

onlyS59.95(U.S.).

You can buy all three Pocket 2 applications,

Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and Pocket Filer 2

in one convenient Superpak for the low price of

only S99.95 (U.S.)- A super way to discover oh
integrated features of Pocket 2 software ancfij'
almost eighty dollars.

As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, o Dictionai

Disk containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,1

is availoble. The cost 114.95 (U.S.).

For those of you who have already discovered the
i r.. ' r . . _ ts_ . ■ _.__/.. . __r/___n

registered owners upgrade Pocket 2 software for only

519.95 (U.S.) plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping ond handling!
Available only by writing to Digital Solutions Inc.

"Commodore's Microcomputers Mojjazinc. independent hwfawvrti
mled the original Pocket Writer 128/6* and Potkot Planner 128/64
software Ihe "Annuol Bvtf of 198A" in the produdivily talefpry.

Digital

Solutions

The So'lution That
Saves Money!

Economicol;

worthi

$99.

Gyttal

Serious Software
That's Simple to Use

2-30 Wcrthctm Courl

Canadu MB !S«

Tal»> 06964501
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